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RUBBER TILING

$80
Bloor Street, corner lot; choice place 

for residence.

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.'
26 Victoria Street

is mad; in a v.tr etv of soft rich co’ors that will 
harmoniz; pîifïct y with any surroundings.ootxxs THE BUfTA PERCHA & RUBBER MFS, CO. _

of Toronto, Limited, IJf
thursdayG
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lifting to northwesterly; fair, 
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I ORCHARD SHEDS TEARS AT PRESBYTERIANS
PRISONER BREAKS DOWN IN WITNESS BOX ||I|||T PHTinm■ HMEHnEH

.

SHAM FIGHT TO 
BE IT «OLD

EiA flame for a flebv City
. j:s I

£ The World wants to present the twin 1 and historical names have been sub- 
Canadian cities of Port Arthur and mftted, but ample scope still remains 
_ , ... _ „„„„ for the exercise of patriotic ingenuity.Port William with a single name for, Thte new clty wlli be one of the great
that splendid new emporium of greater cities on the North American continent.

That It has a vigorous climate only 
means that it will have vigorous busi
ness methods and an absence of any of 
that distemper that sometimes gnaws 
the soul in more torrid parts.

It will be a new and better Chicago,

a

x
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ie* Means 8 Miles of March
ing for 5034 Soldiers 

From Camp at 
Niagara.

Ask Him to Become 
Agent for Moral Re
form—Mr. Gandier’s 

Appointment.

Canada that now sits on the vigorous 
northern shore of the greatest lake on 
the globe.

To secure such a name we offer a 
prize of $25 to be awarded on July 1 
next by a committee of impartial men.
We want a name that sounds well, and, and the centre of enormous Iron indus- 
if possible, fits so gre^t a position.

It Is evident by the number of sug- west, 
gestions offered already to The World, 1 
that, the residents in the east take a,City,” “Alexandria,” "Orest Lake City 
deep interest in the affairs of New On- anc!, "Union City" =eem to be favored 
tario. Many English, Indian, Canadian. mostly by our readers thus far.

r•e Wanted to Confess and Make Peace 
With His Maker—Not to Have 
Another Man Suffer for His 
Crimes Reason for Taking Stand.

e “Almost” Victim 
Proffered Hand Anglican Clergy Should 

Abandon Generalities 
and Deal with Abu
ses-Some Warm 

Discussions.

ie
tries to supply the new anc^ greater

it MONTREAL, June 13.-H Special.)— 
Another theological college was given 
birth to-day by the action of the Pres
byterian General Assembly, ap 
pointing a strong board of manage
ment and senate for the institution to 
be temporarily located at Vancouver 
until the assembly determine a perma
nent site. A summer course will be 
■given next year from April till October, 
and the services of professors in the 
eastern colleges will be arranged for.

A considerable 'remnant of those 
maining in the _ 
postpone action for

Such names as “Superior,’’ “TwinBOISE. June 13.—Former 
Gov. Peabody and Harry Or
chard met face to face, in Che 
office of J. H. Hawley to-day.

Orchard recognized him at 
once and 
trembled.

a
\NlEAOARA-OtN-TIHE-LAKE, June 13.

actualhidden hand of detective

SOUGHT FOR BY DEFENCE
—(Special.)—The parade
•strength of Niagara camp was offi
cially announced to-day, accounting 
for five thousand and thirty-four 
in all ranks, which figure will toe 
augmented toy MX) more when the com
posite regiment from the city corps 
arrives.

i
shrank back and 

The fermer gover
nor smilingly held out his 
hand. saying;

“How are you. Orchard?”
J Orchard 
ylotely. He said ; "I am asham- 
pi to look at you, sir; I am 
ashamed to speak to you.”

The governor reassured him 
and Orchard replied:

“I am thankful that I did 
not tolM. you and am spared the - 
thought of that crime.”

Let the New City Be Caffedmen
BOISE, Idaho, June 13.—The lawyers 

who are fighting to save the life of Wil- 
ÿem D. Haywood and the good name 
or the Western Federation of Miners 
made their strongest assault upon the 
character and testimony of Harry Or
chard to-day. Carrying the review by 
cross-examination of his life of crime 
down to his confession, they bitterly 
assailed his motives.

They had spent several days in strip
ping him before the Jury of every shred 
of morality, and then, suddenly, in a 
final fierce attack, they strove with 
every known means to the legal calling 
to convince the jury that Orchard was 
committing a crime in falsely swearing 
away the lives of innocent men in the 
hope of saving his own.

They used the very language with 
Which the witness answered their ques
tions against .him, and constantly and 
forcefully implied that it was put into 
his mouth by men controlling him.

) This series of efforts to break down 
S .the witness’ testimony gave to the trial 

// to-day a degree of dramatic intensity, 
compelling human interest, that grip
ped every man ana woman who watch
ed, and listened.

Orchard’s Endurance Fails.
Orchard’s endurance failed when they 

recited to him the story of David and 
Uriah, that /Detective McFarland re
lated to him when he came seeking a 
confession. He tried to keep them back, 
but tears filled his eyes, and he rocked 
Unevenly like a fainting woman. His 
voice fell to huskiness, and he hid his 
face in a handkerchief.

Then he steadied himself and went on 
strongly to the end. He defended his 
motives by saying that he became con
verted and penitent and resolved to 
make. all possible reparation by freely 
confessing all. McFarland t had told 
him that he was doing a great service 
ter the state, and that the state was 
kind to men who served them. There 
was no other promise;

“You knew that if you confessed to 
Steunenberg’s murder the state would 
put you out of the way?” persisted At
torney Richardson.

“Yes sir.”
"And would do it quickly?”"

‘ “I believed they would put me out of
the wW."

“But somewhere along the line the !. - ■ ■
thought came to y^3u that you -could fjnnTrPT|ni| Il I ft I Qf
beVelse" U * “ °ft * ^ 111^ I LU I lllll WILL UL

r-“. GIVEN WINE GROW
And here Orchard g^ve .a remark

able explanation of the motives .that im
pelled him to,confess. His voice fell, but. 
there was no ^ther show of , emotion.
Silence by heaçërs gave- every word to 
the entire room. "•

“I thought,” he said, "of putting my- 
" self out of the way, but I thought over 

my past life. T did not believe in a | 
hereafter at all, but I was afraid to j
die, and I thought at times that I PARI-S, June 13 —The gwermflent to- 
had been such an unnatural monster ; ^ the adoption toy the ebam-
—my crimes had been so great—that I . 6 . . , „ ' , .
would not be forgiven.’* „ ker, <iet>uities of the first cl&iuse of its

"Who told you that?” bill, intended to provide relief for the
12Î2 one- wine growers. . It was annonmeed that
“No one. but after I had been sent a' the dissatisfaction of -the troops had 

Bible and had - read it some, I came to . been exaggerated and it was eetabMsh- 
the conclusion that I would be forgiven . e(^ that .the. strike of nuuniicipaillties in 
it I made, a confession of everything. I . . , ..
Began to think that the grave did not emjypont |ol wilne, g|roiwers -Jdiemands 
end all, and I made up my mind to tell, at present involved only about ten per 
tb* truth b-*3011 ^ the whole thing.” cent, of the disaftooted area. Those 
^o you thought ypu would make your vhe flr9t hupéful - Signs for the

pesce with the future by havmg seme tb,3riüe3 stoce rjhe ,w",n* growers' 
else hanged?” asked Mr.. Richard-, dement beçan.

“No"sir I think artv man can make -^ter.a debate to. the chamber last-tie peace’with; Je f Jure if h* wants ' ** ■ J*
to f bplipv^d it mV du tv to tpil tho i 310 261 votes, Hit; flr-sit cl-ause of
truth. Y did not--see any other way. K* ^111 against wide fraud^lntended 
regardless of the consequences to my- j ®c,r 1,1,6 re^e^ 9^ the wlne gro\ e ■ 
eeif, or anybody else. I owed It to measure requires all growers to make 
society, I owed it to God, and, to my- n'n a-nnual declaration et the mayoral- 

•» ' 16 ties of their comrrmji-eis1 of the a-Creug-e,
Where Inspiration Came From. cultivation and total quantity of wine 

The defence suggested th/U if Orch- ^'troed and ,n stock, onto whether 
aid did not geTiheVeferences to his 11 to intended for sale or otherwise 
duty to social, God and htouW, government ii of the opinion
roctly from McFarland or any other that when to. possession od this tofior- 
Person. It was suggested to him, by maw-on It will toe to a position to keep 
the oath he took when hte joined' the track of the, wine, from the g-rpwer o 

. Western Federation of Miners. They t-he dealer, and prevent watering or 
lead him the oath fr.om „ the ritual, sugaring.

-hut 'when they did so toe expressed 
the belief that, the language had been 
given to him toy the Almighty.

For. hours the defence Hammered at 
•his reason for confessing. 'They ought 
to show, it in the, force, of example, 

f drawn from the immunity' o#6 informers 
: •*" -h the Mollie-McOuire casés, tout this 

ti)e witness w<yuld not admit. Next 
they sought for It in Orchards effort 
to bring Steve Adams to -the state, 
and then in hi-s subséquent : talks with 
Mt-Parla-nti, and Gov. Gooding- Once 
again they emphasized that the wit
ness twice wrote hie testimony out,

.;■> but Orchard repelled the suggestion 
that- it was eha-nged’ -toy McPariapd,
Attorney Ha-w-ley or anybody else.

After that ft was him ted that Orch- 
K Ard placed his future to the keeping 

^ of MaParlamd; that the Pinkertons 
sent money to his family in Canada ;

| «, that he had been supplied with dates 
I to strengthen his story, and - that Mc- 
! Parland itraimed him as a stage man

ager would, for his appearance on the 
stand. But all this Orchard denied.

Pampered, Petted Hero.
Then they tried to show him a pam

pered, petted hero-like prisoner fed 
thorn the ta'bje of the warden, ad
dressed as "Harry” by Gov. Gooding 
And Warden Whitney, given freedom 
and liberties that no. other prisoner 
over had, ail this consideration Imply
ing that he- would never toe hanged 
tor killing Ste-unenberg. Then came 
questions as to ho.w the prisoner had 
"ton dressed and groomed for the 

u itlal, and Vast, for a climax, they 
I snowed Orchard pleading for And sav

ing the life of Bob Wetter, condemned 
to death for murder. Orchard admit-

£ “Clergymen are rea.Ky not toi prac- 
Li-câtl -Lonoh wiub UÛ6 ever>*day needs 

oonditifons -of tineir people/*
«eT t-ed N. F. J>avid&ont at live morning 
•sessuons oa! tne Anguican Syui-od yes
terday. * i.:h‘Cy aji-c noil uKinLAtely ac- 
<4tta*'4i‘Lvd \x i Ju Lne poirUoai, nnorau % nd 

ale ul vü-e Vuy people to Wihjjlu 

tiiey pictxjui liiQ-m ôHjnusay to dnniday. 
ic à-s «.Mile uria« icbfc> auaJiuivineu ge*n- 
erà-M-ties u-no aeaLt wiith aouses as iiney 
exist la ui*c*r pai tloLUax hXajui ties. »\iO- 
Doay vicivung vi-tawa can ran u> be lna- 
prcuaS'ea Wiui uiie race Lnat immense 
pressure is often bmugm u> bear on 
pou'iLioians to luniuce tkiem to do uilngs 
jnu-t axe nvt nonorabue. ine time i* 
ripe lor Clergymen, as leaders of ail 
true unjurca-mui, to take a stand her# 
ro r p-ui'u y and u 'UiLh. * »

The occasion, was a resolution, of Mr. 
•Davkisen* u> Lhe effect:

'THAT IT IS THE CONVICTION 
OF THIS STNoD THAT a GREAT 
rJRtHCA'i'ib.\ OF r-xoLliTCS, ‘ uF 
Fl.\ A.NL1AL, SOCIAL AND BUSI
NESS METHODS IN THIS CuU.VTnf 
IS IMPERATIVELY demanded^ 
TO-DAY, AND THAT THE CHURCH, 
HER BISHOPS, CLERGY AND LAY-
mei-v should tare a leading
PART JIN THE IMMEDIATE IM
PROVEMENT. OF The present 
DEPLORABLE 
FAIRS."

Ibroke down com-

If re-
An annoying drizzle of rain settled 

In at about 3 o’clock this afternoon 
while the various sections were doing 
technical drill, but the manoeuvres 
weren’t interrupted for an Instant,and 
It was a dednaggled lot of men that 
the various regimental bands ushered 
off the field at 4.30.

An announcement was made at head
quarters this evening, which will toe 
received toy the men with no great 
relish, namely, that the sham flight of 
Thursday next will take place in the 
vicinity of Thorold—a tramp of eight 
miles or so. The general idea Is to 
defend the Welland Canal from an In
vading foe. The defence army will 
necessarily toe sent out the evening (be
fore to bivouac, on the Queenston 
(Mountain ridge within three or' four 
miles of -the canal- It is not definitely 
known as yet whether or not the at
tack will be permitted to get on the 
move the night before, or be compelled 
to rise,before daybreak and ‘begin the 
heavy march.

Popping at Targets.
Target practice has never received 

so much attention to camp as now. 
Headquarters is much pleased with 
the way things are progressing at the 
ranges, and it is certain that before 
the camp breaks up more ammunition 
will have been fired than ever before. 
Twenty-one rounds is allowed daily 
per man.

In Ms inspection of the signaling 
corps, .Major-General Bruce Corrutheis 
announced himself as well satisfied, 
particularly in the fact that this de- 
depamtment has increased about 25 per 
cent, over previous years. There are, 
all told, 120 men in -the corps, com
posed of eight privates, one corporal, 
one sergeant .and one officer from 
each regiment. Lieut. Bruce of the 
Q.O.1R., Toronto, D to command.

Only three recruits have been re
jected as a result of the medical 
specfkm—tone in tiw"MÎesJssa 
Horse, one In the Field Ambulance 
Corps, and one in the 44th Regiment.

1 Seventeen horses were passed up by 
the veterinary Inspector—12 from the. 
Body Guards and 5 from the Mississ
auga Horse. •>

mohair assembly desired to 
... , a year in creating
tno new office of financial agent, and 
T*hen the committee’s appointment of 
Ivev.; Alfred Gandier came up- for jra. 
fication the arrangement was uiréaten- 
ed with being talked out. As Xisual, the 
older men were In opposition, tho Dr. 
Somerville himself took the ground that 
to prevent any misunderstanding the 
duties and relations of the offices of 
treasurer and agent to each other and 
to v the several standing 
should be defined.

.121 g 1
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.63 BELL TELEPHONE 
RATES CAN STAND 

SOME MODIFYING
FIND FRISCD’j MAYOR 

HIS BEEN GUILTY 
OF EXTORTION :

■
committees 

A committee was 
appointed for this purpose and brought 
in a report at the evening session, 
which was adopted. Dr. 
stated that it removed all the diffi
culties he had in the afternoon.

Mr. Gandier was offered the same 
feaiary as he now receives—$3600—the 
duties belief to develop the financial 
work’of the church and to bring the 
matter before the sessions, synods,pres
byteries and congregations, to obtain 
all necessary information for the trea
surer and the churches for this pur
pose, and address the theological col
leges on financial organization.

In reserving his decision, Mr. Gandier 
said he realized the solemn obligation 
laid upon him, but must consider first 
bin family and congregation.

Rev, Dr. Sofflçrville’s salary as trea
surer, clerk and statistician was fixed 
at $3000.

m.12* .2 Somerville I"

•2 m

<$>
1 more especially for the "cloud of mys

tery” which they had hung over the 
"etTorts of the crown to discover the re
lative profits of the -long-distance and 
local services.

The crown counsel also scored their 
mehtods of bookkeeping, expressing the 
opinion that accounts had been opened 
for the mere purpose of putting to 
their credit money which the company

ley, K.C., to-day issued a summary of n9} Jvhat t0 yvith’ and
'* * that they had been permitted to grow

the evidence submitted at the Bell an unreasonable size, while the 
Telephone enquiry, with his comments company took this money, profits made 
thereon. out of Its system, and used

“Our summing up is.’,’ he says, “that of distributing it amongst 
from the standpoint of the Bell Tele- holders, while paying no interest to 
phone Company there is evidence that them for Its
would justify this board in saying that With regard to this long-distance 
its tariffs are more than adequate, that ■ service, it was the suggestion of the1 
there is evidence that would justify crown counsel that whatever rate was 
this board in concluding from the ! adopted should be based on mileage, 
standpoint of the public served that not using air line distances, but using 
the individual tolls, local rentals, long- the mileages between the different 
distance tolls and local tolls are all places, so that the people could com- 
susceptlble of modification without do- pute what a message would cost with- 
ing any real injury to the interests of .out going to the telephone office to find 
the Beil Telephone Company." out.

Mr. Shapley sharply criticizes the i The board has adjourned -until Wed- 
general policy of the- Ball Company, nceday,, June 19.. - i.

Crown Counsel Shepley Issues a 
Statement Which Criticizes 
Company’s Conduct in Rather 
Severe Terms.

£Beks, Anti-Graft Campaign Makes Its 
First Score in the Conviction 

of Schmitz Yesterday.

SAN FPJA/NiOISOO, June 13.—Mayor 
Eugene Schmitz ™g to-night found 
guilty of extorting money from fkaqp- 
ers of French -restaurants to this city.

This is the first formal convict loti in 
■the anti-graft campaign inaugurated 
several months ago.

Abe Riuief. who was indicted for simi
lar offences, pleaded guilty td the 
charges and appeared ae a witness 
against Schmitz.

When th 
Sobmitz sa
hand to his chin. He apipai 
not understand, and asked"
“What is it?”/

“Guilty,” said Barrett.
Schmitz’s hand dropped to the table, 

but - he showed no other sign of emo
tion. ,

•5H
;and-up ^

MONTREAL, June 13.—G. F. Shep-
STATE . OF Ah’-

I V iPresent Ideal Is Low.
In supprti ng the rasotu tion Ho a S. 

H. Blake, K.C., regie tiled that the pre- 
csent ideal of a successful life Is so low. 
In politics, par.tiioulaily, any means 
that secure a desired end are regarded 
as justifiable. Politicians, fircim the 
premier down, should refuse to accept 
any office procured by ocarupt practices.

"With men brave enough bo fight 
the evil, to five year» the cause of truth 
and right would become predominant,” 
he declared. "Mo-ehens have to should
er mue;, blame for our laxity of mor
als. They neglect the training of their 
children 'to attend social fttoicti-dhs and 
amiueemflenit, and the young people go 
to the bad."

W. H. Hoyle, M.L.A, asserted the 
ex latence of a very Intimate reJa-ttom 
between church and state. The aver
age politician was no worse than tils 
feiloiw -countrymen. Reuther, his Rne 
of conduct was a reflection of condi
tions amongst the people in * general. 
”1 aseeirt," sold Mr. Hoyile, “that no
thing would be more appreciated In 
Dominion pollltical circles than any 
effort of the church to purify and up- 
tl£t our poli-tlcaj standard. The church’» 
highest duty is to inculcate the high
est appreciation of the franchise.”

Canon Davidson of Pe.terboro also 
thought that the voice of the ch-urch 
should be heard to political circles-

The discussion arose out of the con
sideration of the report of the com
mittee on the state of the church and 
the expressed desire of members of the 
synod that representatives of the 
church should put themselves on re
cord as favoring a crusade for the im
provement of the moral and political 
life of the country.

Disgrace to Toronto .
Speaking of the proposal of the 

committee to devote a portion of mis
sionary -thank-offerings to St. Alban's 
OatihedCbl, the arch bishop described 
that building as a standing disgrace to 
Toronto.

The -result of the election for the 
executive committee was announced as 
follows; Clerical. Canon Cody, Canon 
Dixon, Provost Macklem and Reva. C. 
H. Marsh, and T. W. Powell ; lay, Hon. 
S. H. Blake, A. R Boswell K.C.. T. 
D Del a mere, K.C.,- F. E. Hodglns, K,C., 
and Dr. Millmftn.

The foïiowlng nominees «of the arch
bishop are also members of the execu
tive: Clerical, Von. Archdeacon-.* Swee
ny and Warren, Rural Dean tSorley, 
Canons Welch and Baldwin ; lay. Chan
cellor J. Worrell. K.C., Messrs. H. T. 
Beck, G. S. Holmsted, C. B. Kirk
patrick. W. D. Gwy-nme.

The new board of m>anagement of the 
M. S. C. C- is compos ad of Revs, Pro- , 
vost Macklem and Caho-n Ingles, with 
Hou S. H. Blake and Dr. N. W. 
Hoyiles.

The diocese will sen da delegation of 
five representatives to the Pan-A-ngll- 
cian Congress,, to be held in London,

, plain it Instead 
the share-Want Mr. Shearer .

Rev, J. G. Shearer was asked to accept 
position of agent of the temperance .mor
al and social reform committee,and ap
peared to say that he could not give a 
definite reply until he had consulted 
v 1th the Lord’s Day Alliance. He re
ported that Premies Gouiin would en
force the Sunday law, qo that all the 
provinces were now In line except Bri
tish Columbia.

Principal Patrick had. some difficulty 
in carrying thru his report on special 
ordinations for .ministers, evangelists 
and others. Authority was granted, so 
that It shall be competent for presby
teries .to ordain a catechist or student 
for work under the honte mission com
mittee, but those thus ordained shall 
not have full ministerial status, nor 
be eligible for a call. They may, how- 
ever, baptise and solemnize marriages The Cavalry Brigade,
while acting under authority. This is The full strengthens of the Cavalry 
to meet conditions In the west. Brigade Is 1180 troops, at which Lieut.-

Rev. G. A. Wilson accepted the su- Col. W. iH. -Merritt, commanding offi- 
perlritendency of the home missions in cer, Is welt pleased. The first Elus- 
Brltish Columbia. sacs of London and the west have 3l6

Rev. Dr. Pidgeon was appointed con- -men. The G.G.B-G. of Toronto Is close 
ver.er of .the committee on temperance, after them with 314, the strongest 
moral and social reform. complement ever turned out. Last

(It was decided to commence a mis- year they produced 307. The one ten
sion among the Hebrew people of To- tu-re the Toronto regiment Is shy on 
rente. Is officers. Four well filled squadrons

Rev. J. C. Robertson, secretary of the wjith only 20 officers Is hardly con- 
Sunday school board, had his salary sectored just the right state pf affairs, 
raised to $2000. The 9th Mississauga Horse show up

A somewhat pathetic incident was well, considering they are a new .or- 
the appearance before the assembly of gandzation. They haw 228 men, and 
Dr. Paterson, Lachute, a représenta- the three squadrons only lack about 
live of two generations back, to request 25 rnen of thie tull quota. Their staff 
leave to be permitted to associate him- of offloers is the largést ever, 
self with Dr. Sedgwick in protest The second Dra-goons with 322 men 
against the appointment of Prof. Got- aPe undoubtedly the best mounted regl-1 
don. It was against the rules, but the ,nsent
assembly humored the old man. who The f<>i;ov-ing board of officers has 
seemed happy to think he had done his ^:>eie,n appointed to pass upon t-hie for- 
best to Prevent the new fulfilment. a-nd rations of tihe oa-mp each

Bible in the Schools. rr ora! nig : President, -Major H. R.
Principal Gcr-dc-n presented the re- lCteUard] 3i$t; with Ca,plain F. D.

port on biblical instruction in public jj^aosn. A.S.C.; Oapti F. S. Freeborn
schools, which was adopted. The to- ggrtt* Maj. Ptolamy. 77th; Lieut. J.
stltutkm of Presbyterian brotherhoods ,Moore, 34m, a.nd IJeu-t. J. ‘McDoughall 
was authorized and a mmimi-t-tee ap- 0f the 1st -Hussars. < 
pointed over this work.

The committee repontad thait the 
minister of education to Ontario (had 
professed himself -to hearty sympathy 
wltih -the project of -an outltoie course 
of Bible’ studies, which he requested 
them to prepare. In ;the syllabus ar
ranged stories for children below the 
Third Reader were selected from the 
Old and New Testaments: tor the 
Third and Fourth Readers a more ex
tended course, with lessons on -the life 
of Jesiuis. and studies om passages as 
literature and for memorization- were 
prepared ; and a moire advanced course 
for high school pupils.

Passages of Scripture for memoriza
tion were selected as follows: The 
Lord’s -Prayer, the Ten Command- 
mente, Pslaims 1, 2. 8, 12, 15. 19. 23, 24.
27. 32, 34, 48. 53, 65. 84. 91. 95, 100, 101.
103, 146; Isaiah- 53 and 55; S-t. Mat
thew, chap, v', 1-26 and 33 to end. and 
chap vt; St. John, xv.; Romans xil. ;
I Corinthians xili. ; Ephesians, chap, 
vi., 1-20; Colossians, chap, ill., 1-4 and 
20 -to eind; I- John, chap. 11., 1-20 and 
chap. Hi. •

This was concurred. In by the joint 
committee of the "Church of England 
arid -the Methodist Church.

The assembly concluded its labors at 
midnight. <?

i.12* use. I

e. verdict was announced 
unmoved with his left 

rently did 
î Barrett:

its, new

1.00
in-
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EINB WOMAN DROWNED 
IN DRAGGING FOR MAN

LID’S DAY ACT IS 
APPLICABLE TO YUKONihanters,

•'8 $ ’ < ' *

French Government Will Carry 
Bill Against Wine Frauds— 

Troubles Exaggerated.

.75 Decision Given by Deputy Minister 
of Justice—Will Affect Min

ing and Navigation.

Two Stratford Residents Destroy 
Themselves—Mrs. Patterson 

and Sam Rankin Victims.I/, 5

IK>
STRATFORD, June 13— (Special.)— OTTAWA, June 13.—(Special.)-The 

Mrs. Patterson, aged about 70, drowned department of justice has decided that 
herself In the river nçar Victoria Park the Lord’s Day Aot is applicable tdJ 
thk afternoon. Her Hat and cape were the Yukon Territory, and that It is 
noticed on the bank, and on search be- the duty of the officers of the law to 
lng made the body was |ound in shal- enforce It.
.low water. It Is believed that she was For some time the opinion had been
ibe^ommltted^he^ash^ct. > Pre^'fleI^ ‘n tlhe Yukon that the

The body was discovered while the could not be applied, Inasmuch as Its 
river was being dragged for another enforcement is entrusted, to the “at- 
person, Samuel Rankin Norman- torney-gerueral of the province,” and 
street, who disappeared at 2 o clock -
this morning. the Yukon not being a province or

Late -to-night " -the body of Samuel having an attorney general, the terrl- 
iRnnkln was found by a party of tory would be exempt, 
searcher®, in the" river, near the house The deputy minister of justice ipoint- 
ot refuge. He -had committal suicide ^ out however, that under the in
while brood ling over financial ddfficul- terpretation Act the Northwest Terri
fies. He was about 60 years of age tories and the Yukon are specified as 
/and married, but with no family. He .provinces, the attorney-general for 

brother of the late Joseph Ran- .whom is the attorney-general of the
Dominion..

There is consternation In Dawson 
over this decision, as it is contended 
that with the short 
it will entail severe logs upon the 
mining and navigation interests to 
euspeifd wyrk on Sunday.
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Where Can the Hired 
Man Wash His Feet

DISBASBiS was a
kin. who met am untimely death «me 
years ago, and uncle of Charles Ran
kin, killed in- -the G-uelph wreck.
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A hired man called at The World yes
terday- and asked for the farming editor. 
Ha said: “I’m tired of all this talk of

summer season
EARTHQUAKE KILLS.

Chilean Towns Wrecked and Five 
Lives Lost .

goingi* back to the land, the good grub on 
the farm, t 
thinks he 1:

lbig pay that the farmer 
aylng us. I want to ask 

you, I want to ask every blooming farm
er, one simple question, and I want a 
straight answer : Where can the .hire 1 
man wash his feet? I am what you’d call 
an ordinary mar^ but I like to ya@h my 
feet. But please do not answer by talk
ing about the creek, or the rain-water 
barrel or the pump.

The farming editor started throwing 
himself Into continuous handsprings and 
is still so exercising himself at the hour 
of going to press. The question was evi
dently" super-excitatory. .

.MRS. STEWART DEAD.
SANTIAGO, Chile, June 13.—A severe 

•earthquake was experienced to-day at 
Valvivia. Several buildings and the 
railroad bridges -there were" destroyed 
and five persons killed,

Valvivia Is on the seacoast about 500 
miles south of Valparaiso. It has a 
population of 10,000.

Fatal Termination of Illness Due to 
Poisoned Tomatoes.

Leeilble «end
|r reply, 
fid Toronto 
hd 2 to 6.

WHITE
o. Ontario

MEXICO BOUND TO 
FIGHT AT ALL COSTS

The wife of ex-Al-d. W. T. Stewart 
cf -Morse-street died this morning 
from paralysis, the effects of ptomaine 
poisoning, caused by canned tomatoes 
partaken of three tweeks ago.

-V,
Continued on Page 7.

TO SURVEY POWER LINE.
Ld chaplains, 
ants of suc» J 
Ie of said in* 5 
bstaitts,*’ etd. 
|thls> that K j 
L number of 
niss the reail

If Pretext Does Not Go, Another 
Will Be Found—Washington 

May Interfere.

Hydro Power Commission Will Start 
Gangs Out at Once.

At a meeting of the hydro-electric 
power commission yesterday, it was 
decided that -tire surveying for the 
transmission lines Should be commenc
ed at once, to order to have al-1 Infor
mation .ready for the government to 
present to the municipalities power 
union, should it be decided to do so. 
The first survey party will start from 
Niagara to Hamilton., on Monday. This 
will be tallowed by other parties from 
Hamilton to London and other points.

The offices of the commission will 
shortly be moved to another down
town office.

NO. 51. Not Good Alter 12 o’clock Noon June 24, 1907 m

PREPARE FOR CONTINGENCIES.

Sometimes a man Js a little crusty 
«■I^vou tell him -he should have done 

ig after he hasn’t dione it, tout if 
you tell him beforehand it’s a help. 
This applies to the silk hat, and this 
little notice is to remind the man in
tending a silk hat purchase to attend 

■to It now in time for Sunday. Din- 
eem’-s are headquarters for headgear, 
and silk hats from every leading mak
er, .price $5 to $8, are a specialty at 
Ycxng-e and Tempera-nee-streets. A silk 
hat always comes to useful, perhaps 
when you least expect it.

Trip to London "Ballot ! •

I- GAUTEMALA CITY, June 13.—In 
diplomatic circles here it is rutoored 
that Mexico is determlried to interfere 
in the affairs of Guatemala. Even if 
the Mexican citizens charged with be
ing connected with the attempt on the 
life of President Cabrera are exoner
ated it is stated that another pretext 
will be found. ,

lion. • 1
. Wilkinson, f 
.-rgymen dej " 1 
the amount" j 
any incumf 
to’ bring -his 
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»!MAGISTRATE ASKED TO RESIGN a
ElTHIS BALLOT GOOD FOR 1 VOTE il;Clergyman Made Charges of Intemper

ate Language.

IBRiAXTFOitiD, June 13.—.(Special.)— 
Thomas Woodyatt, police magistrate 
of Brantford, to-day received a letter 
from the deputy attorney-general, 
stating that he has been instructed to 
request Mr. Woodyatt to resign as a 
result of the government investiga
tion by J. L. Starr, held at the in
stance of Revs. A. Irmrie and F.’ 
Thompson, this city, who charged the 
magistrate with the use of intemper
ate language. It is expected Wood
yatt will not resign, tout will leave 
on the government the full responsi
bility of removing him.

Among the names mentioned for the 
expected vacancy are those of ex- 
Mayor Thomas Elliott and W. Church
ill Livingston, local barrister

For-ifter
nission to ».

It should 
for faithfU* 

•er, was al(

The Fîyyal Train.
Prince Fus-bim! will have many 

things to remember in connection with 
his visit to the City of Tor,onto. The 
contract for decorating the royal -train, 
consisting of five coaches, was award
ed to Dunlop’s. The scheme of the 
decoration on the line of Jap
anese. varieties of their own flowers 
being used exclusively, 
tlons and praise on every hand were 
extended to Dunlop’s for the efficient 
manner in which the ideas -were car
ried out, the prince himself being 
heard to remark, “The decorations are 
beautiful.”

District No. AddressA FATAL RESISTENCE.
-ocated th* 
of the sur, 
where th» 

rely exceed* 
but no Ph°* 
gard. |
into 
id been a1"* 

made.
Id a recap? 
was large* 
the synod.

Oecar Hudson & Company, Chartered 
Accountants. 6 King West. M. 4788

Your Wedding Flowers.
See Jennings’ roses; beautiful blooms 

on long, stiff stems. 123 West King- 
street. Phones Main 7210 and Park 
1637.

Man Shot While Trying to Get Away 
Frohi Constable. ’

CAiMPBELLTOiN, XB„ June 13.— 
(Special.)—While resisting a constable 
who tried to arrest him, for assisting 
two others to assault an old man., Pet
er Fountain», accidentally discharged 
the officer’s revolver, the shot pass
ing thru his body.

Fountatne died a few hours later.

County. City
Whes fully fille* out and received at The World Office by mai 

er etkerwise on or before expiration of date shown above. Not 
good after that date. Void it name voted for has not been 
properly nominated. No ballot will be altered in any Way, or 
transferred, after being received by The World.

Congratula-
the af-

1135
was

H-althfal nutriment Is in every drop 
of honest, old-fashioned Port Hope 
Pale Ale. IContinued on Page 7.
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X SITUATIONS VACANT.
A N EXPERIENCED STENOGHapSIi 
il er; one with knowledge of hnni,' 
keeping preferred. G. W. Muller, ernnnJ fi 
•floor, Traders' Bank Bldg.

Barber shop. Fred H. Sharp, Cigars, ed
Red Mill.

lc vaudeville; 252 latest and up-to- 
date selections on the Multi-Phone, 
Pictures. Machines, Fortune Tellers, 
etc. Admission free, 
atre with the best moving pictures In 
this city, and Illustrated songs, 
mission 5c at the Red Mill.

Hotel Cecil.
Hamilton’s favorite dining hall. Ex

cellent cuisine. Al service. Popular 
prices. Charles A. Herman, proprietor.

See Billy Carroll's Pipes to-day at 
the Grand Opera House Cigar Store, ed 

The London Trip.
Your nomination for a free trip to 

London, Eng., and Paris should be 
sent to your iriends; ask them to nomi
nate you. Nominating blanks in The 
Toronto World, Agent W. Harvey, 75 
James-slreet North, where full parti 
lars can be obtained.

4 "

$15.00 June Sale 
of Reliable
Trunks.

1S/E find ourselves overstocked with trunks, owing to the cold 
■ v weather and urr3verable travelling season. Lack of space

T1 ’ ;
tIIIt j I

The new The-

Ad-Fifteen Debars is a pepular price fer a 
Man’s Suit, yet the Mae who has that am.ust 
to invest in a Suit is often disappointed at the 
small choice he has lor the pries.

This is aot the situatioa, however, at this 
Store,for we always make it a particular point 
to ceme out very strong on our Fifteen Dollar 
Mob’s Suite.

This season we’re showing some extraordin
ary $18.00 Suits—Suits out in the latest style 
frera choice fabrics and tailared to perfection 
by ihe meet skilful Workmen.

It you are a Fifteen Dollar Sul t buyer. Sir, 
it will b. worth your while to see our lise of

d OOD MATCHER MAN AND G<wî' 
VT sticker man. steady job, state 
The Dvans Co., Limited. Sudbury, Ont,8”-

*1

$! til HOTEL ROYALil > 3

P LUMBERS AND STEAMFITTEB» 
wanted—Highest wages and eteèdt 

employment to competent men. Thi nS 
nett & Wright Co., Ltd., 72 Queen-stS 
E.„ Toronto.
W anted—non-union machinist?1'

«p-to-date plant, modem tools I
wages, steady work, godd locution Aonïî 1 
or address Fairbanks Morse Canadian s i Co., 1379 B'loar West, Toronto. ^ *!

Every Rossi Completely Renovated and New
ly Carpeted This Spring.

$2.50 to $4.00 Per Dey. American Plan

I

P

4
Suit, at this price with the fact well lrapresaed 
upon your mind that, when you buy here, it’s 
always "Money back, If you want It-"

TOBACCONISTS * CIOAB STORES. forces us to reduce this stock at once, 
should do the trick :

V We think these pricescu-

BILLY CARROLL“COME ON IN,” TT7ANTED-A FIRST-CLASS STcÜÎ 
T T spies ma 11 to nBaco shares in a eoGm

manufacturing concern. Bex 16, ]■

TTETANTED—FIVE THOUSAND MEN 
TT free shave and hair cut Moler Ban 

ber College, corner Queen and Spading, To

SIX HUNDRED MAY QUIT 
EMPLOYMENT MOW

Rtadqaarterifar l rien lebatee asd Cigar».
Grand Cpera House Cigar storI

OAK HALL, Clothiers,
Kind Street East

INSTALLMENT FURNITURE DEALERS.

81.S0 per week buy, rurulture. Carpets. 
Stove,, etc.
«HE FRANK » WALKER CO.. LIMITED. 

Car. King end Crfherloeutreete.

Right Opposite the ''Chime»”
Manager.III E. COOMBES -■ \- yy ANTED MACHINISTS; LATHT

The

-

Ill Shipbuilders and Boiler Makers 
Unable to Agree With 

Employers.

m ___________ BANKS.
Bank of Hamilton Chambers—’The build

ing Is now nearing completion. Appli
cants wishing to see the accommodation 
still available, apply to II. A. Milne, room 
No. 405, Bank Chambers, Hamilton;

YTTANTED AT ONCE—TWENTY-FIVE 
! IT handy men and bench hands best 
wages, steady employment to good'men. 
Apply Canada Cycle & Motor Companv 
Toronto Junction.

KILLING OF ED. WANDLE 
MALICIOUS, S1ÏS JURY

: ThenIndications point bo a strike of the
Both \XT ANTED — FIRST-CLASS MASTER 

II mechanic for Cobalt mine- must 
understand repairing air, drills,' com. 
pressor, pumps,, engines, etc. ; 40 cents at 
hour; must give good references. Box 78

boiler makers and shipbuilders, 
tundoms have failed to reach a settle
ment with thietr employers, and unless 
the situation changes before Monday

AMUSEMENTS. EAST 4 CO., Limited, 300 Yonge St. In' *■

SCARBORO
BEACH

Il II Verdict Against Negro John Boyd 
for Yerk Street Murder— 

Policemen Commended. ACCUSED IT SESSIONS 
, ARE ALL ACQUITTED

next the men will all go out. If these 
unions decide to strike it will mean 
that ait least 600 men will be added to 
those who are already out. The men 
are of the opinion, however, that the 
bosses wd.ll not permit things to go so 
for, tho they have received me propo
sai 8ox

TTrANTED—NICKEL PLATER, ONS 
II capable of handling copper and ' 

brass plating, preferred. State wages ex
pected. The James Stewart Mfg. c# 
Limited, Woodstock, Ont.

Study.properties for sale.r DOGS WANTED.
Dre;T) ARGAIN, 27 HOMEWOOD AVE„ 

JL) eleven rooms, steam heating, etc. ; 
terms. Key Martin, 166 Bay street.

TYOGS—WANTED. TEN SPANIELS 
U and fox terriers, puppies, cheap. 177 
Xtmcoe-street, Toronto.AFTERNOON

AND
EVENING

EVERT DAT 
BUT

V SUNDAT

f ’1$
That Edward F. Wandle came 

to his death on June 11, 1.907, in 
City of Toronto, from the effects 
of a wound Inflicted by a 
volver in the hands pfvJohn Boyd.

And that the saitrJohn Boyd on 
above date did feloniously, wil
fully and with malice afore
thought, kill and murder the said 
Edward Wandle against the peace 
of our lord the king, his crown 
and dignity.

This jury would' recommend 
that Constables McCrae and Tur
ner be Commended for their alert
ness in securing the prisoner.

■\r OUNG LADY WANTED TO LEARN 
JL to cut tissue paper patterns. Ap 

ply, between ten and eleven, New Ide« 
Pattern Co., 36 Toronto street.

1
Z^ILEN GROVE, EGLINTON, LARGE 
v-J brick and stone residence with well- 
appointed stable, extensive grounds with - -------
lawn, garden and fruit. House contains z -, OOK & BOND BARRISTERS on about fourteen rooms, heated with hot (J lidtors Varies l4mbL BuiIdln»" 
water and finished in oak on first floor. Toronto. Braacti offices at Cobalt and 
me owner of this desirable property Halleybury 
would accept one or two smaller dwell- ' 
lngs, ranging in price from five to seven 
thousand, as .part payment. For further 
particulars and card to Inspect, apply to 
Waddington & Grundy, 86 King street 
east, Main 6395.

- : a settlement from the empioy- LEGAL CARDS. ClothesJudge Snyder’s Caustic Remark to 
Jurers Board of Health Will 

Postpone Action.

ers as yet.
The Employers’ Association yester

day mormtog issued a statement de
claring that it had been called a strike, 
but was strictly a defence organiza
tion.
were -uintoins oir not, and' had no inten
tion of "getting after those 'bodies.’’

An organization of this kind, the 
statement declared, was a necessity In 
Toronto. With 2000 men in the city 
on strike, amid talk of more going out, 
it was jttme that somebody endeavored 
to promote Industrial peace.

Employers, " the report comibinued, 
shjuild get together and insist on their 
rights or equal opportunity and on the 
protection of unorganized labor.
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SITUATIONS WANTED.

NOW OPEN T> APBRHANGBRfc, CARPBNT E R 8, 
A stonecutters, handy men, good wort, 
ers, obtainable o-n shortest notice April 
J. Rowles, Secretary Bristol Association 
247 University-avenue.

It did not -care whether there 171 RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
*J Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria, 
street. Money to Loan at 4 1-2 per cent.Kind Street East Cars 

Run Into Park
CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCES 

BOTH AFTERNOON AND EVENING

HAMILTON, June 13.—(Special.)— 
In the sessions of the peace to-day,John 
Brady, accused of

TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
4J tor, Patent Attorney etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers East Krig-street corner 
Toronto-etreet, Toronto. Money to’ loan

; /QUARTER SECTION, eight miles from 
vZ Portage La Prairie, half a mile from 

Assiniboine river, and three miles from 
Burnside. Good water avàilable. It is 
estimated that about one thousand loads 
of wood could be taken off - the place. 
About 150 acres first-class land. This is 
a good opportunity for the right man. 
Price $2000. Terms half cash. Wadding
ton & Grundy, 86 King street east. Main

an unnatural of
fence, was found not guilty. VETERINARY SURGEONS.

Judge
Snider told the jurors that he hoped 
they could reconcile their verdict with 
their conscience. William Smith.street 
cat conductor, was also acquitted of 

returned by* the charge of using a “digger.” Joseph;
Piper, a fellow employe, who testified’ 
agàinst him, was an unwilling witness, 
and the judge threatened to send him

,T?k?™n*nd Meyer| Parliament Street to Have1 One AddedCohen, who furnished $100 bail each for Advantaoe This Rumm-r
henry Tush, had to forfeit the money1 «avantage Thls summer,
because Tush did not turn up.

prisoner. - -' : ; £ The ease of Austin Carty, suing the
She stented that Boyd called. at tihe hy inilton Painless Dental Parlors, be- 

reatjaiurant at 11 O’clock and asked If i cause they caused him pain by leaving 
his wife was in. Wandle, who was a Piece of an extracted tooth in his 
sitting behind the counter, replied that waa n°t finished. 1 w
she was .not, Boyd then asked Wandle "r“e .bi,ls were brought in by the r>erj-b__the finest samroles of .fine shoe-
if he might go to the kitchen and see gran<?. against Maggie Sullivan making which it has been rrav nlea
tor himself- Wamdie refused and at ^ Ld^Mr^ZnS
the same time requested Boyd to go b t?{ in ta,v lhg f their whom there is no more expert shoe 
out. Boyd explained that he did not ‘h-is-w- , , man in Canada.
want to take the woman away, but he t„ ”gnnH* DurlnS dune Mr. Johnson will make
want-ed to grive her-a message. ??ftf^ie ta?tl°n 0n th+ app i' I a special showing of F\xyt-riL /coupl-

Wandle again ordened Boyd from forPZi" ed »'U-h the new styles for sffimer of"
the place, in fact, two or three times, “°dn ILm of consu^m on’ m, ?he the exquisite Dolly Yard en. d-p have 
but Boyd just stood there. Wandle c Hcsmtal grounds ^ntti the nlxt n<>w the exclusive agency In this dls- 
shut hds fist and rushed from behind m^ting R B^^ini was g ven fiftofn trkt of the fine9t shl>3 tor men and 
the counter. Boyd said “Ù you hit ^yg lrfwhic"h t'0 abale a® f ietr«l nufe- also to,e daintiest shoe for the ladles/’- 
me i will put this place on life bum.” “^1 ,n wwcn to abate an a,leged nute‘ The Foot-rite shoe, like the Dolly 

Got Loaded Cane. The weritxvorth Historical Society ^arden' is a stamped price shoe, and
Wandle went back aftaiia leather asked the parkH board this even- I ni° dea:ler can change the selling price, 

cane (loaded) which was kept behind lng to flx up the llbrary at Princess I _ ., ______________ ____—---------
the counter. He rushed at Boyd a"d ; Louise, and the grandmothers’-roem in CALEDONIANS HAVE GOOD TIME
the latter said to hitn. Come out and Dundurn Park in their original style. | _______
fight like a man.” ,,!a sub-committee will consider. The Excursion to Beaverton Wae Verv

Wandle replied. "I don’t have to fight board said that it had no jurisdiction Surrreeful ^
you, you dirty dog.” Boyd opened the 0yer the MacNhb plot. No action will1 ouccessiui.
door and peeked In.when Wandle made be taken with reference to Crawford,. ,
fl. blow Ort Mm W’i-tlh Lho cajid from his who has tho refreshment privileges in I JJJîiAVhRTON, Jumie 13* The- 'Tciron- 
posdti’cm behind the eoanniter. Twice pundurn Park, until the charge against to Oailedoiniain Society eixicurston to 
Wand le attempted to hit him and after him, of' selling ice cream oh- Sunday, Beaverton was thie moat eniovabl^ mit 
weeds, Wandle rushed to the door and ls Monday in police court. The 7“ " ' enjoyable out-
hit. Boyd with the cane. Boyd stood cpy solicitor was Instructed to draw up lng ^ „ society ewer had. The weather
there and then walked away. a bylaw, regulating, the speed at which w5® aW 'Uiat cc?el^Vbe desired. ,

Witneas stated that the last wards aUto cars may run thru Dtindurn Park, lin'8 , Beaverton turned cut
Wandle said to her was, “I am going and also the hours. ' by four pipers, who
upstairs. Olive, mind the shop.” Short- The board, of education this evening j I|la>'™ all tine airs of Aiuld Sootik lh 
■ly afterwards she hear dthree distinct passed al lthe salary Increases voted F1"3,1.1? S ,, v. 3aie was in'ot mari"ed 
shots that seemed to co.me from the by the internal management commit- by.,,l7*; sWb'beet mishap. - 
hallway. A minute cu* two afterwards tee, with the following additions: Miss | MMuay games and dancing wihii-led 
sihe heard a couple more shots. Tticn Craft, collegiate institute teacher, (ram ™ lovely aftemioioin away, ■.followed 
Boyd came downstairs. I $600 to $700; Miss Taylor, from $650 to by a Caledonian mahdh by the whole

Witness ad.rraitited tbait.she took pas- $800; E. Fuller, caretaker King Edward i creava. 
the cane and gave it to School, from $525 to $550, and Ai Bow- 

George Fletcher, a friend of Boyd's, man, Hess-street, from $600 to $625. I ‘
She was toad i t would be wanted - In Thomas Hobson was granted leave o£ r 

She was sure that Wandle had absence to visit the old world until “
Charles Smith was granted I Toronto Gfâduâifi NllrSPS* 

absence until Oct. 1. The re- „!T xa i
commendation that Miss MçPherson I be | L1UD meatre Week

NOTE—M'ltinees , 
To-day aad Saturday 
2.15 jxm.

A E. MELHUIfiH, VETERINARY SUB 
il, reon and dentist, treats diseases ol 
all domesticated animals on scientific pria 
ciples. Offices South Keele-street, Toronti 
Jonction, and 689 Went King-street Te 
ronto. Phones Park 418 and Junction 46*

ni J. GORDON MCPHERSON, VETR 
JLJ rlnary Surgeon, Toronto. Office. 3*1 
Tonge-street Phone Main 3061.

T BARTRAM. BARRISTER,
U . etc.. Solicitor, Traders’ Bank Spa- 
dina Branch. Money to loan; IS King" West

In addition to the regular big features, 
the management present all this week as

'll SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS
3TUDDERFIELD TRIO

OF AHRIALIBTS.
DANKMAR-SCKILLER TROUPE

Six Daring Equilibrists from the New 
York Hippodrome.

, Uh-
Tbs above verdict 

the jury at Coroner 
last might.

The star witmass wi 
a waitress In the victims’ restaurant. 

Her evidence strongly condemned the

BARTRAM, BARRIST 
etc. Money to loan.•T.was solicitor 

King West.uham’s inquest
JOSEPH JOHNSON PLEASED. 6396.

MURPHY, K. C„ BARRISTER, 103 
-i-Xl • Tonge-street, 3 doors south of Ade- 
lalde-street, Toronto.

4
Olive Booey, CASH. BALANCE IN EASY 

payments, must be sold to-day 
to close estate, contents of best located, 
fully equipped restaurant In Toronto, about 
four hundred meals dally, 142 and 144 Vlc- 
torla-street. E. B. Metcalf. Assignee.

8300

rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY OOL 
1 lege Limited, Temperance-street To 

ronto. Infirmary open day and nlrht 
Session begins in October. Tel.

XTEY; M. MOLE, MEMBER OF THE RÔŸ 
vV/ al College of Veterinary Surgeon* 

London. Eng., 443 Bathurst-street Tele 
phone M. 6790,

Joseph Johnson of 439 Parliament- 
street, special agent of the famous 
Foot-rite Shoe, has just received a 
large shipment of “the Naipoleon of 
shoes’’ from the t factory.

sumlmer styles are su-

861HOTELS. Main
<4QQQMn — WELLESLEŸ STREET, 

6pO ‘U 10 rooms, open plumbing, 
all conveniences, large lot, good stable. 
Owner, Box 74, World Office.

r 0>I MERCI AL HOTEL. 54 AND 66 
yj Jarvis-street. recently remodeled and 
decorated tliroûgihout; : now ran,k« among 
the best hotels in Toronto. Terms $1. 
and $1.50.. P. Langley, proprietor.

( STÔRAGE.
F. N« Tennant's List.

q>A DETACHED, 8 ROOMS,
w tr O Vf X-7 Beatrice, every conveni
ence. -

A. WARD, CARTAGE AND STOfc. 
\y age, pianos oved and hoisted, double
North 4583 m°Vln ™U*‘ 800 ^“««Mtreet.ed

1 HOUSE—CORNER FRONT AN]
JLz Slmcoe, remodelled and enlarged, nei

*L5°aad per^

edlK* ,1 QIU1 -DETACHED, 
solid brick, Gra

ROOMS, %
T A. GODDARD, CARTAGE. 8TOR " 
° * apark 48^arate rooma- 2»^ Arthse f ,i'ti' $4100 —DETACHED, 8 BOOMS, 

^5 hall plan, Shaw.

—Detached, s rooms,
brick, slate roof. Avenue

street.Srx OMINION HOTEL, QUEEN STREETer o

IP d ROSVENOR HOUSE, YONGE AND
R âlïïS.,.r."$5S,„,,i5;,Ss.d-1-
f^lIBSON HOUSE, TORONTO. QUEEN 
vT and George-streets, first-class service, 

,\ -r AA-DETACHED, HOT WAT- newly-furnished rooms (with baths), par- w 1 » ) V te / er heated, three grates, Lor®* ^E" ’ 9ftY and two doll
modern, Gore Vale. : ^ay. Phone Main 3381.

VENDOME To"nge AND 
- - Wilton, central, electric light, steam 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

road.
i!

QA Of k -DETACHED. SQUARE 
wt-OV/o plan, 7 rooms, every con
venience, Crawford.11

monÈV
TO LOAN.

Wy|- ONEY TO LOAN. DRAKE & wIjA M. dell, 6 College St.. STQueen StfR
* are a

I HiFi 4 TT= 11<e J. Knn^E^CHED,
^ " UV / vy Bloor, pressed brick, 

andah, balcony, hardwood finish, 
wick. • * ’

TTY” WILL NEOOTIATB A LOAN
personaTproperty. Cafi and^t" on7tmn2! 
strictly confidential. The Borrow^*
àBrJfw2k 16 L-Wl" "w <

w "StS
city and farm property. In some of ooe tx 
ten thousand dollars, J T. Locke & oT 57 Vlotoa-ia-street, Toronto, C |

ABOVE 
ver- 

Bruns-
FOB

HENRY F. 6WALM
Carpenter. Builder and Valuator

199 Sherbournc SI., lorojilo
56/17 Rfi-DETACHED. 9 ROOMS. 
30XÏ50 * Y, brick’ four verapdahs, lot

1X/T C^SR?N HOUSE, QUEEN^5^&S3iuU;£S *l“

psft '«‘liV’e.v: KSÏÏ-fishing good In Sparrow Lake - - - g' 
Tony Miller,'Hàmlet P.O.

T>OSEDALB HOTEL, 1146 YONQB-ST 
JIV tnr?!aal °-fA H16 Metropolitan Ralb 
w.af* Bates $1.50 up. Special rates for 
winter, G. B. Leslie Manager.

\A/ HEIN IN TORONTO STOP AT THE yV New Hotel Municipal, 67 Quern 
street West, opposite City Hall; up-to-date 
In every respect. Dell Prentls, Proprietor

-detached,
’• " V/ rooms, cross 

new, McPherson.
NICE

nearly $2
! i Auction Sale W mstlbthwaitb, real bs.

a,,. — tate loans. Are Insurance. 66 Vl<uAddress toria-street. IPhone M. 8778,
5650 00! ill oak finishfloors, square plan. er

S>59nO-DETACHED'A1 n 7 rooms, four grates, hot 
water heated, and decorated, with stable 
above College, east of Bathurst. '

session of ELEVENSATURDAY, MARRIAGE LICENCES.AMUSEMENTS.
court.
nothing in Ms 'hand when -he went up- Sept. 1.
St airs, nor was he excited.

Enmity Between Them .
Wit.noss testified tirait there was en- appointed supervisor of domestic sci- A ^

nitty between the prisoner and Wan- ; enc-e, at a salary of %S00 a yea , 1^ uJ
die; the .after 'had told her t-hat he did j referred back, ^ru^^ker^id he

tte»°boardd P°UtiCal PUU ^ eXerted " I MARVELL.USLY TRAINED 

The mountain drain trouble bas D Jain
broken out in a new spot.' and now | Hrzs. ; $1, 7 c, =ov. mats., 7tc, sec. 25c, 15c. 
the city Is threatened with damage |-~T' " —
suits by all the farmers thru whqise 
property the dirain runs, a distance of 
some five miles. The first suit will 
be commenced to-morrow. W. A. !H. 
tDuff has received instructions from.
Adam Inch 'to sue the city for $1500 
damages for injury that it is alleged 
was done by the. city’s employes in 
throwing earth from the dl'tch. a pro
ceeding that was forced upon the city 
by the Barton Township council,which 
insisted that the grade of the ditch
should -be improved. Every farmer , wi]1 . : . .v nHrchaser o'
along the line considers that he has a vvul. Be Slven to me purenaser o. 
claim against the city similar to the j. a seven roomed, semi-detached,

solid Brick Residence in North

JUNE 15,*07 at. "K„w-„;ra oss-sa
Witnesses unnecessary. Phone.

TT B. SMALLPEICE, J.P., ISSUES 
IX. of Marriage Licenses. Resldenci 
156 Dnnn-avenue, South Parkdale. N< 
witnesses required.

T71 N. TENNANT, 16 KING 
T s Main 4994. WEST.leave of id1

A BAD Bl
ner 

the sleeve 
vestry. B 
what he si 
It," he sta 

i to cuss th

TheAt 2.30 P. M. ROOFING.
I WHEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THEALVANIZEDProf. 

E. K. IRON SKYLIGHTS, 
“rial celungs cornices, etc. Doug.as 

Bics., 124 Adelaitie-atreet W^et.CROCKER’S 60 CHOICEnot wam; B.oyid airoupd the place.
Dr. SII vert home, who. with Dr. John

son. made the post-mortem, stated that 
death was due to hemorrhage, result
ing from two bullet wcaundp- 

I. Siniger, the next witness, admitted 
that. Boyd bought the revolver at 1.40 
p.tn.

i : 4 r i. OSTEOPATHY.

streets. ^ 'MINING ENGINEERS. T"O EDUCED RATES FOR TE 
XV during summer months 
Hunt. 16 Bloor West.

j 1
MAJESTIC MATINEE 

EVERY DAY 
Mats.

Hunt■y 1 rp HOMAS EDWARDS, MARRIAGE LL 
1 censes Issued, 66 Vletoria-rireeB 

evenings, 135 Victor-avenue; no wil/tnesses 
Phone,

E l” Iill ;; Evge. Last and Best of ths 
Western Dramas

10 IO

NO RESTRICTIONS
WORKING MANS

OPPORTUNITY

Easy Terms of Payment B

90 15 BUSINESS CHANCES.Brought: From Whitby.
Leslie Cain., 546 Parliament-street, ar

rested in Whitby, was brought back to 
the city last night by Detective Ken
nedy, upon a warrant charging him 
with tihe theft of a bicycle from 40 
Ro^e-a venue.

Mi «
I 11

30 AS TOLD t^e HILLS 20
50 26 T> RICK BLACKSMITH. WAGON AND 

XJ point shop on Yonge St. about 200 
èatos from city limits, lot 40x120. Price 

:>2000. Waddington & Grundy, 86 King
ARTICLES FOR SALE,BUSINESS CHANCES.

Immediate Possession VU ANTED—WEEKLY PAFEIR

kS'IïSSquired. Partnership offered ” Fe_
850, Herald Office, Calgary.

OMMON SENSE KILLS AND DB. 
etroye rata, mice, bedbuge; no aroelll 

all druggists.
cIN

OLLER FLOURs ^ pSfiSE T™XOG—NEWFOUNDLAND, YEAR 0LD| 
JL/ kind, worth, fifty, will take fifteen. 
II Herbert-avenue, Toronto.Eczema’s Itch

is Never Ending

Apply Box
- m Location :

one made :by Mr. Lnch.
William Feliker, a TapletoWn farm

er, Who was awaiting trial on the 
charge of assaulting his wife, was small family. Every convenience 
found dead this- morning at his home, I an(j all modern improvements, 
as the result of a dose of carbolic 1 
acid. He waited all day in court yes
terday for his .case to be called, and 
went "home in the evening, and after 
stàylng until 9 o'clock with his father.
went to bed. and drank the acid. His, |kin||CTillJII CFUAfil C
widow is heartbroken, as she is satis- ||NUU2>I RIAL MlllUULS
fled that his mind has been unhinged .ornn.iT.h.i
for some" time- The deceased was a AsMILIfl I lu!l
neighbor of Philander Burkholder.who 1 
murdered his wife and child and coifi^

. mit ted .su i-c-ide last fa 1*1. , « inn a. ,
H. A. Sager, the -retiring assistant]. The Annual Meeting 

.postmaster, was presented this mom- . -
ing with a suit case for himself and Will be hsld on Saturlav, June lsth, W, at 3 P-m, 
'a "t rave ling bag for his wife by the1 
employes Of the postpffice. "The- post
master ' Adam prown. made the pre- I Addre.se» by Hon. W. j. Hanna, Rev. Canon Cod. 
sentatlon. ‘John S. Mathews will sue- -and. ether ptominent ctoiena. Train (G. r.R. 
sviiudLTyii. ™ . , I leaves .Union Station at 2 p- **»., returning leaves
.ceed Mr., Ea^rev. I Mimico at 6.40. Trolley every 2d miaute»,
.-arss?3SBs»s5sr5 ».

sand or grove’ from the beach.,
‘ " A Good Chance. '

In busy aiid central thorofaro, old 
established cigar, .'tobacco. and news 
business for sale. Apply or write, 171 
King St. E.. Hamilton.

Meet Me There.
Where? At A. Theobald’s, the to

bacconist and rtews agent, 358 North 
James-street, Hamilton.

Get the habit—Go to Federal Elfe I 3513 s

FOR SALE OR RENT. JULOR SALE-EGG CARRIERS, X*4 
each. International Egg Carrier & 

Paper Co., Room 6, Parke Building, Ham* 
Il ton. Ont.

Cor. Dufferin and Ascot FRiverdale. An ideal home fer a PERSONAL.1,1 OR 'SALE OR TO RENT—THE SNOW 
X den. House. Apply to Wm Snowden 
proprietor, Peterboro. W Y^P, MARRT IF SUITED?

Matrimonial papier containing ad 
v< rtisementa marriageable people mlnZ
rich, from ali sections of the United sS 
iJdo COMo.a- 1113116(1 free’ ». Gun^lsStato!

First Street North of St. Clair.

Free Transportation to Grounds. 
Lunch Previded.
Get Yeur Tickets and Further 

Particulars from the Auctioneers.

Except by Active and 
Treatment 
ment.'

Persistent 
With Or. Chase’s Oint-

* f>t Apply, Owner,
B<?x 73, World.

TTiOR SALE—HOTEIL ’BUS, IN GOOD 
JT order, a bargain. Wilson’s Stable^ 
Niagara FaJis South, Oat,

Glvens-street, Toronto. y’
R. SA4 J

“ ■’
1 When , left to: itself, eczema runs on 

indefinitely, causing keen distress 
\ . v from • itching, and covering the body 
A with sores hliat refuse to heal.

TTiOR 8ALB>—A GOOD BUGGY. APPL1 
1172 College-etreet.SUMMER RESORTS.TO RENT.

T> OARDEÛS TAKEN AT MODERATE 
-ED rates. Mrs. Johif^Magirlre SDarm» 
Lake, Severn Bridge P.O., Ont. ' ^rrow

(toTORE TO RENT—IN THE THRIV- 
Matthewe, ^Acton*/ Ont.0”’ bWt StaDd' Jame8

n AS LOOS AND BRASS ANDIRON^ 
VT used once, $<J. Apply 16 or IS Ban 
ton-avenue.ROWELL & CO. d7

S6 KING BAST,
Cr Vaughan Road, Wychwood 

Park P.o.

' ’ Even,with careful treatment, eczema 
.is' obstinate in yielding tp curative 
measures,-but the-regular and persist
ent use of Dr. Chase's. Ointment is 

—the most certain- nieans known of. 
• overcoming this torturing disease.-- ■ 

Internal treatments for eczeina have 
long since been discarded,, ext^pt the.' 
use of .medicines to regulate tihe-bow
els and enrich—the blood, while local 
applications are used to • relieve , the 
itching and heal the sores. ■ '- ' ,

It Is the romarkable success of, Dr. 
Chase’s . Ointment in. the* pure" of- 
eczema which has given it worldfwide 
recogniition as the standard ointment 
fyr: kohing skin diseases.

There are a score of ways in wjilch 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment, with Its extra
ordinary soothing, healing properjiesi 
ls useful in every home; 60 cents, a' 
box, at all dealers, or Edmonson, Bates 
&, Co.. Torento.

On July 
fciven as 
ne‘ntenoe_e| 
holding gal 
Tia tiog yv i j

They ar| 
wards thd 
lor our pr 
Ihe cert if j 
face value

Tihe ball 
monthly pi 
use of .ol 
time.

There at 
than the • 
nda’s grea “Webern 

’Campbell”] 
Included l]

We havj 

last three] 
■how that!

eii TJ ARNE8-S—WE ARE CLOSING OCO 
XI our stock at coet; bargains while » • 
lasts; now Is your chance to get cheat 
harness. The Frost & Wood Co., LlmRe^ • 
77 Jarvis-street,

MEDICAL.F <d7

V5fiPf K. W. E. STRUTHERS OF 558 BATH- 
JLF nrst-street. Physician and Sm-g on 
has opened u down town office in the Bank 
of Montreal, Room 6. first floor 
Queen and Xonge-streets. 
and 5—6.

tt^ADO PARK — BEAUTTFUL^,ee«f0ra- JuTtweX^
AddreSS WalteZ

*1 IN* Victoria Scheol, Mimico. PROPERTIES FOR RENT.
cornor 

Hours. 11—2A FIRST-CLASS BLACKSMITH SHOV. 
xIl fully equipped, to rent, or Will hire a 
good man on wages and commission; shop 
Is on the Weston-roadt opposite Brown’s 
Hotel, in the middle of a district where 
from 150 to 200 brick teams work. Write 
or enquire, W. 3. Brown. Carleton West 
V. O.. or at hotel.

ARTICLES WANTED.

XTT ANTED — AN AUTOMOBILE 
VV Must be only slightly used and 

good condition. Write Box 75. World.
yART.OFFICES TO LET.

J. — PORTRAIT 
24 West King-

W. ,L. FORSTER 
Pointing Rooms. T WILL PAY CASH FOR GENTS 

1. second-hand bicycle. Bicycle MiuWM 
211 Yonge-atreet.

^ SMALL ROOM, top 
of New Building ; 

suitable for Studio or Agent’s Of
fice. Rented $12.00 per month.

ROBINS 8 BURDEN,
38 Victoria Sfrcsi.

TO LET TWO NEW OFFICES, LODGE AND 
L public hail ; will let on -the Sabbath 

West °KPel meet’ngs' APply (KH Libor
—

y street. Toronto.
TTO RENT—THIRTEEN ROOM STONE 
JL residence, ovrelooking~the Credit Riv
er, beautiful grounds and shade trees, four 
miles north of Lome Park, one mile* from 
Erlndole Station; wood. Ice, spring and 
soft water. $150 for season. Apply ;to 
H. H. Sehreibex. St. Clalr-avenue. Deer 
Park, On*

AUTOMOBILES. MACHINERY FOR SALE.
WANTED TO RENT. F°K»M2S?iS'i!r'^ST&2>%good condition ; overhauled by factory 103^S Windsor.Wrlte aUtek Campbell,^

/ X NE ARMINGTON & SIMS STEAh 
V/ engine about 40 h.p., with all etesi 
ccitaectloni In engine house. Can be w™ 
In operation at 75 Front-street East. Ws* 
$400 cas1- i

W ANTED—TO RENT. STORE WITH 
>V dwelling, suitable for small general 

stock. Box 20, Goldstone Station. 5071

' S

% t

' L

- >

ADMISSION 
10 CENTS

OUR^JO. 33 TRUNK, steel clad, ' OUR *NO. 43 TRUNK, waterproof 
, —tray’ 9tronE lock and trim- canvas covered, steel binding.brass 

miiigs, hardwood slats, just the lock and clamps, hardwood slats, 
trunk for a camping party, spe- iron bottom, covered compartment 
cial, Saturday, kl <)C : tray; two ‘ outside straps, very

‘v"***' strong and good looking.fi: 4 “7ft
! special Saturday ................ «P1#»* *9

OUR NO. 36 TRUNK, waterproof .
canvas covered, enamel trimmings, i OUR NO. 46 TRUNK, waterproof 
strong brass lock, compartment ! canvas covered, fibre bound, with 
Ifh-y and covered hat-box, this j centre band, Excelsior loo*, brass 
should commend itself to every- i mountings, linen lined, two straps, 
one who wants a strong 
trunk, special Saturday

at

$2.65 dompartment and blouse 6T4Î Crt 
tray, special Saturday

HAMILTON

BUSINESS 
* DIRECTORY

-SAIL AOKOSS TH* BAY—

* *■ -------POINT-------

BiQ 1 FREE 1 shows
AFTERNOON-EVSNING

Special Half Holiday Factures
SATURDAY

3.30—RAIN OR SHINE

i CHAMPIONSHIP

| LACROSSE
CORNWALL vs.

TECUMSEHS
Seats at Boston Shoe Store.

Hamilton
Happening* V
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.ANT.

^1'KNOGHa PR. 
fcjFe book- 
Muller, ground I[THE WORLDS HONE MGftZINE FOR l/OHEN f

Bread Reduced to
8 Cents

[,BOJ WANT 
Wr. isomerviHe -

IN JUNE.? World Pattern DepartmentAND GOOB* t 
,H„stat^w1'se*. '
•bury. Out.
KAM LITTERS
'* en5. »teady on. Tfiê Betu •
2 Queen-street

V* IWe Invite The rose and the bee were to wed 
E’er the very first lilacs were shed, 

But the caterpillar grieved 
When the cards he received 

And found he must stay home Instead.

Said the grub, here’s may coat, tough, 
as leather,

How can I appear In such feather?
I’ll just have to state 
That the season’s so late 

.I’m kept In on account of the weather.
L. E. McC.

il
sit-

,3?9 •
MACHINIST* 
rrn tools, goo< 
nation. Appl, 
Canadian Ml»- . it 
».
HssstÔÔS <

'XwmT" I
83w«-l2>padlne, To

an inspection of our 
Burglar and Fire 
Proof Vaults.

5 1o*
0 ! i
0 /

A)0

On Monday I raised the price of bread to 10 cents a loaf. 
Since then I have become aware of certain things that have 
decided me to make a radical change in my plan of business. 
I am now reducing the price to 8 cents a loaf, which is the 
wholesale price at which I offered my bread to store-keepers.

now revoke the advertisement of Monday and again offer 
my bread retail, at the wholesale price.

PERSONAL.e
I0

I -len Sfrathy and Miss Winnl- 
. ..igsford are going up on Monday 

to spénd a week with Mrs. Stewart 
Houston at her summer home In Barrie.

.
1.jÿ/3 KINO OTE Boxes Rented, 

Parcels Stored#
STS. IiATBH
It wages paid,

Co.. Li mitt. Miss Wonham of Montreal Is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Thomas Kirkwood, at 
207 Madison-avenue.

VENTY-FIVB 
(li hands, best 
to good men. 
tor Company,

IMrs. Aubrey McElhinney, Ottawa, is 
the guest of her mother, Mrs. W. H. 
Ferguson, in Manning-avenue.

Mrs. W. J. Roulston, New York, Is 
spending the summer with her uncle, 
Mr. F. W. Henry, 189 Beaitrice-street.

Invitations are out for the closing ex
ercises of West bourne School, to be 
held in the studio on Thursday even
ing, June 20, at 8 o’clock.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Runclman left yes
terday for England and the continent. 
They will also spend some time in Had
dington, Scotland.

Henry Gooderham, Mrs. Archibald 
Huestis and Miss Florence Archibald 
Huestls have gone down to the “Cha
teau Frontenac," Quebec, for a short 
stay.

The annual military ball, given In 
honor of the officers of the camp, is to 
be held at the Queen’s Royal Casino, 
on Tuesday next, at 9 o’clock.

Upper Canada College Cricket Club 
have sent out Invitations for an after
noon dance, on Saturday next, after the 
annual match between the College and 
Trinity College School teams.

Lord and Lady Strathcona and Lord 
Mountstephen are Invited to the state 
ball in honor of the King and Queen 
of Denmark.

Women Physicians 
For New Hospital

There’s a Science 
In Dress Making

VSS MASTBB 
mine; must 

drills,
40 cents ar 

nces. Box 78 25 Tickets for One Dollar
com.

1952—Ladles’ Low-Necked Tucked 
Dressing-Sack.

P*tfis Pattern No. 1962.
.’All Seams Allowed.

This new model of a dressing sacque 
in pink batiste with ecru Valenciennes 
lace is dressy enough for a tea-jacket. 
It may bs confined At the waist with 
a ribbon or hang frtee. 
silk, either flowered or plain, or In 
challts, it would toe appropriate; or In 
any of the thin white materials- 

The pattern Is in 4 slzes^-38, 36. 40 
and 44 inches, bust measure. For 36 
bust the saoque requires 2 3-4 yards 
of goods 20 inches wide, or 1 5-8 yards 
36 .Inches wide, or 1 1-2 yards 42 Inches 
wide. If _?eeve ruffle is made of the 
same material, 1 1-4 yards’ 20 inches 
■wide, or 3-4 yard 36 inches wide, or 
5-8 yard 42 Inches wide, extra, will 
be needed. As illustrated, 2 yards of 
■wide ribbon, 2 yards of narrow riib- 

,Tibon, 20 1-4 yards of insertion, and 7 1-2 
yards of edging.

Price of pattern, 10 cents.

Study Your Own Style and Be 
Dressed Artistically if Not 

in Fashion.

Local Council Will Memorialize 
Governors—Coming Trip to 

Vancouver, B. C «

-ater, onh 
copper and 

ite wages-ex- 
■rt Mfg. Co. This means that I am going in for opie class of business only, 

—the individual, household, cash trade; that I will not sell my 
bread to stores any more, and that hereafter

D TO LEARN 
lattems. Ap 
•n. New Idei The executive <)f the Toronto Wo

men’s local council met yesterday af
ternoon at the Canadian Institute, the 
president, Mrs. Tor.rLngton, In the 
chair. After the usual routine busi
ness the resolutions for the agenda of 
the national council were read and 
acted upon. A communication was 
read - detailing the traveling arrange
ments which are now completed for 
the trip to Vancouver, where the na
tional council meets. The tickets are 
good from July 4 to Sept. 15, with 
stop over privileges at Seattle, Ta
coma and Portland. Delegates are 
urged to purchase their tickets thru to 
Victoria, as the local 'council of that 
city desire to entertain them. There 
is a variety of routes that may be 
taken. Including ‘the direct route of the 
C.P.R., the Northern Pacific, or the 
Great 'Northern via Kootenay and 
Crow’s Nest Pass, and going toy the 
Soo and Chicago without extre 
It is hoped that a large nu 
■women will avail themselvds 
opportunity to visit the Pacific-coast, 
as the arrangements are especially 
fine and the cost reduced to a mini
mum. Further particulars may be 
had from Mrs. Willoughby Cummings,/ 
44 Dewson-street.

An Interesting report was read by 
Mrs. Howarth, end it was decided 
that a deputation from the local coun
cil should memorialize 'the governor? 
of the new hospital to urge the ap
pointment tb thé staff of one or more 
women physicians.

HOUSEHOLD ECONOMIC ASSO
CIATION.

Clothes have far too long been treat- 
«l-as a subject fit only for the frtfo- 

; 1 loos Are they not the outward ex
pression of the wearer’s position, taste, 
degree of enlightenment and regard for 
his fellow-men? In the case of women 
they become an absolutely essential 
•ubject of real thought. "Wherewithal 
sluil we be clothed ’” Does it answer 
that question to say—Short sleeves are 
going out (and they are, too)? Or to 
declare, the picture hats will be worn 
lor all dressy occasions this summer, 
somewhat modified as to the brim? 
Alas for the woman who rushes to 
her dressmaker and milliner Inspired 
by such ideas only, forgettlngSlhat her 
clothes must be the expression, of and 
in harmony with herself. To bring 
this down to practical application- 
in the first place, if you are short and 
stout do not wear the princess dresses, 
unless With a train. They are designed 
to make medium women, not short 
oneS, look tall. If you have a train 
with them, then they can look becom
ing, but by all means avoid - horizontal 
lines of trimming on the skirt. Brown 
is a color which might be thought be
coming to everyone. But it really is 
not. Certain brunets should never 
wear it It goes without saying that 
black hair, unless accompanied by a 
singularly clear skin, does not suit 
brown.

Study your own style, and 4» not 
be afraid to follow it out. It Is better 
to be dressed artistically In something 
which Isn’t absolutely the latest thing 
than to Wear a thing entirely at Vari
ance with your personality.

. I Some English girls look 
7 smart in tailored suits and white col

lars and cuffs. The sailor hat, so muph 
worn now, completes this costume. The 
real charm and effectiveness of such 
a rlgout is in simplicity, and a skin 

. which speaks of good soap and careful 
treatment. Do" not wear your sailor 
hat as if it were a halo. Only the rare
ly beautiful face can stand it.:

A tall woman shoüld aim at making 
her skirt less conspicuous than the 
waist. At the same time lines that 
shorten the skirt are becoming. How. 
then, to get the effect desired without 
applying fussy, trimrriings? Shorten 
your skirt by horizontal lines of goods 
of wljich it Is made, cut on the bias, 
or tucked (if silk is used). These are 
neat and break the long lines from the 
waist down. ■

I saw a beautiful costume on a bru
net the 'other day. It was a Simply- 
made white muslin, 'with a bolero coat 
of organdy Of the heavier, sort, trim
med with frilly lace Insertion and edg
ing. Her complexion was none too 
fair, but next her face, on a dainty 
lingerie hat of lace, she wore à bow 
of pearl pink ribbon. This color, if 
pal? enough, never fails to clear a dark 
complexion. The effect was right. Try

Made in Chinat.
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Lawrence’s Home-Made Bread
Will be Sold Direct to Customers Only
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There are several reasons for this change, and as it has been 
my custpm When doing things that affect the price of bread in 
this city, I take the public into my confidence. They deserve 
this confidence on my part for it is their confidence in me 
which has helped to build the largest bread business in Canada. 
The reasons for mv change of plan are briefly these : —

(1) Store-Keepers have been making~uustomers pay 10 cents for my bread when 
the price should have been 8 cents.

(2) Thousands who have paid their money at the stores, asking for my bread, 
have been given inferior substitutes, thus .injuring my reputation in the 
minds of such customers.

(3) Grocers insist on the baker taking back loaves that remain unsold. Bakers 
cannot afford to lose this bread, and they therefore hand it over to their 
drivers to sell again to private customers who pay a higher price for it.

(4) I insist on my customers being supplied with fresh bread, and that is impose 
sible where several hundred grocers are throwing back stale bread for me to 
re-sell, as they have been doing and are still doing to other bakers. My only 
remedy is to confine my sales to the retail, private customers only.

(5) This action on my part is a guarantee to the consumer, for when he wants 
Lawrence’s Bread he can get it direct from my Bakery; it is a guarantee

- that he will not have to pay an extra profit on my bread; it is a guarantee 
that he gets fresh bread, that has not been exposed to dust and flies all day, 
and has not been handled byany one outside the bakery.

The result of this action of mine is that there will be

BSON, VETS 
0. Office, 33] Pattern DepartmentRev. G. F. Salton of Dominion Meth

odist Church, Ottawa, who preaches his 
farewell sermon next Sunday, will inot 
go direct to Stratford, but will leave in 
the course of a couple of weeks for Al
gonquin Park, where he and his fam
ily will holiday the greater partAf-Uie 
summer. * f

Toronto World
Send the above pattern to

NAME............................................. .V..
ADDRESS..........................................
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or Mias' Pattern.#
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Z. MONTREAL. June 13—(Special.)— 
To-day, at Senneville, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. B. Angus celebrated their fiftieth 
anniversary of their marriage, and al- 
tho the golden wedding was a compara
tively quiet re-union, it was none tl)e 
less joyous to the members of the Angus 
'family, all of whom, except three 
grandchildren, were present.

\
AND STOB- 

olsted, double
College-street

APPEAL TO THE TEACHERS.
Humane Society Asks Co-Operation in 

Preventing Cruelty, to Amincis.

Archdeacon Sweeny, president, and 
J. J. Kelso, vice-president of the To
ronto Humane Society have issued a 
circular letter to the teachers of To-, 
ronto “On behalf of the birds and 
dumb animals for whose care the so
ciety exists.’’

"May we not then count upon your^ 
hi. •*rty co-operation,’’ they ask, “ere 
the summer holidays begin, to present 
to the children in an attractive form 
the good they may do as active agents 
in the prevention of cruelty? Teach 
them that the birds, the butterflies, the 
squirrels and the rest of God’s crea
tures were put into the world to add 
to human happiness, and not to be 
needlessly slaughtered; that, for ex
ample, the horse Is qne of the most 
useful annulais and should be regular
ly fed and watered and harnessed with 
judgment, as well as driven with care 
and consideration; that dogs and cats 
were intended to be companions in our 
homes ànd that their ill-trëatment or 
desertion in empty houses when the 
family is moving from one place to an
other Is both hearties? and cruel.”

The society receives no grant, but de
pends entirely for its support upon the 
geheroslty. of the public.
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At Montreal Yesterday, the marriage 

of Miss Lulu Forget, daughter of Sena
tor Forget, to Mr. W. Waldo Skinnef 
of Montreal took place at the presby
tery, Ste. Anne Bellevue, Rev. Father 

Miss Marguerite

exceedingly
iTURK AND 

ngle fumitun 
and. most re 
and Cartage, f The last meeting of 'the year of the 

Canadian Household Economic Asso
ciation was held on Thursday after- 

at the residence of Mlrs. J. L, 
Mrs. Hughes

Forbes officiating.
Forget was bridesmaid, and D. J. An
gus best man. Mr. and Mrs. Skinner 
sal’, from Quebec on the Empress of 
Ireland for Europe, where the honey
moon will be spent.

noon
iHugihes, Balmy Beach, 
presided in the absence from the city 
of the president, Mrs. Huestls- 

The business Af the year was wound 
«y^program for next year 
^freshments were served, 
And 30 members were pre-

N.

■KB & WAD 
Queen St. B, June 13.—AWOODBRIDGE, Ont., 

pretty wedding was solemnized on the 
concession of Vaughan, when 

Maggie Burton, daughter of Rob
ert Burton, was married to Will Dunn 
of Toronto. The bride was gowned In 
white organdie and were the usual veil 
and orange blossoms. The bridesmaid. 
Miss Annie, sister of the bride, looked 
pretty In white Swiss musllfn and car
ried a bouquet of roses. The groom was 
assisted by Charles, Peters- of Wood- 
bridge. Rev. Back of Ma,pie officiated,

up, and th 
discussed. 
Between 25 
sent.
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PICTGN, June 13.—The annual meet
ing of the Methodist Woman’s Mis
sionary Society was brought to a Close 

The new officers elect - 
Mrs.

this evening, 
ed are: 
Plant,
Gibson

G. D. 
Mrs.

President,
Piéton, Vice-Presidents 
(Napanee), Mrs, Dr. Harrison 

(Keene). Mrs, A. R. Campbell (Peter- 
tociro) • recording secretary, Mrs. Cope
land, ’ Campbellford; corresponding 
secretary, Mrs.. A- W. .Grange. Napa- 
nee; treasurer, Mrs. L. W. Yeomans, 
Belleville. ,

BEAL BS. 
ice, 68 Tie.

No More Lawrence’s Bread 

Sold in Grocery Stores

GOT ADVANCE REPORTS.
Ottawa Paper Accuses Official of Be

traying Secrets Office...

OTTAWA, June 13.—(Special.)—An 
Ottawa newspaper to-day states that 
before the report of the Insurance. com
mission was brought down to the house 
Of commons, and "while the public was 
rot supposed to know Its purport, an 
Insurance man secured from' the qffice 
of the finance department an advance 
ccpy. The officer from whom tie re
ceived It got a neat, cheque, which 
he endorsed in payment opia grocer’s 
bill.” ' -. - . 4

H. T. Ross, who was secretary of the 
insurance commission, denies the state
ment. He says that only five copies of 
the report were prepared. Of these, 
one was laid on the table of the house 
oi commons, and was sent almost Im
mediately to the printing bureau. An
other copy was handed to the press 
gallery, and the other three, he states, 
have never been out of his possession.

CES.
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Queen Went it
dtl êA BAD BEGINNING. The Rev. James H. and Mrs. Harris

The nervous bridegroom caught at announce tha-t the marriage of their 
the sleeve of .the clergyman in the daughter, Florence Grace, to Arthur 
vestry. He was still in doubt as to William Connor, B.A., Ç.E.. will toe

in St. Peter's Church, Carl-

C.O.f. ELECT OFFICERS.E*., I8SCB9 
Reeldenci 

irkdale. N4 L. V. McBrady of Toronto President 
of Catholic Order. .

This, price of 8 cents to thé public will be permanent, pro
vided of course there is no increase in the price of materials 
which might in the future make another change necessary, but 
no such increase is anticipated.
It costs me a great deal of money to induce people to ask for 
my bread, and when they once do try it, and like it, and want 
more of it, I propose that they shall have it. The only way 
to be sure is to sell it to them direct—-from my own waggon.

"hat he should or should not do. “Is solemnized 
1 K” he stammered, “is It k—klstomary ton-street, Toronto, on Tuesday, June 
' to cuss the bride?’: |25. 1907, at 12 o’clock noon.

MARBIA-3B 
!t Bast. v * CHATHAM, June 13.—The election of 

provincial officers of the ' C.O.F. was 
concluded this afternoon., A close don- 
test for the position of provincial chief 
ranger was ended by the election -of. L. 
V McBrady, K.C., Of Toronto,’by a 
small majority over James Foley of 
Ottawa. On a jirpvious"vpte. the two 
candidates were tied; and on the last 
ballot Mr. McBrady won éy a slight 
lead. ' '1

i•USD. R. M
ad Adelaide 1

THE END IN SIGHT!
3ItRIAChB I

witnesses

LB. ONLY A MATTER OF TWO MORE 
WEEKS AT THE LONGEST.AND DHL 

i- no smelli *'N
Vice-Provincial Chief Ranger A. T.

Montrull of Walkerville was re-elected 
by acclamation; provincial treasurer, 
George W. Seguin of Ottawa; provincial 
Secretary Vincent Webb of Ottawa was 
re-elected, his opopnent being M. F. 
Logan of Toronto.

Five provincial trustees were ap
pointed, namely, T. Gignac, Penetang; 
J. G. Foley, Ottawa; Dr. Cavanagh, 
Cornwall; Rev. J. J. Feeny, Acton; 
Harry F. Noonan, Perth. P.H.C.R. B. 
G. Connolly of Renfrew and C.R. F. I. 
Doyle of Chatham were elected as dele
gates to the international convention 
by acclamation.

The remain ng thirteen delegates were 
elected by ballpt, as follows: Rev. A. 
Beausoleil, F j.Muer; G. W. Seguin Ot
tawa; D.. St. Pierr • Nortfr Bay; C. S. 
O. Boùdreault. Ottawa; John Achis- 
holm, Cornwall ; MYF. Morgan. Toronto 
Rev. P, McGuire, Downeyville; J. G. 
Foley, Ottawa; A. W. Dwyer, Perth; 
Parry- F. Noonan, Perth; J. J. Night
ingale, Toronto; Rev J. J. Feeny, Ac
ton.

HIS MONEY BACK.NBAS OLD) 
take fifteen.

A woman’s honesty yesterday, re
stored to W. G. Gross, tihe Kingstreeit 
liveryman, a large suim of money which 
he lost early 4n the week. He adver
tised in The World and received a 
prompt reply, asking him to identlfy 
the wad, which he did, , -

JULY FIRST THE TIME LIMITRIERS, K< 
k Carrier & 
ding. Ham- Buy Your Bread Direct from the Baker

«IN GOOD 
i’s Stable* R. S.- WILLIAMS & SONS CO.’S SENTENCE CONTEST 

CERTIFICATES WILL EXPIRE 
AT THAT TIME.

IIf you wank the Best Bread-—proved best by the vote of 8,000 
families who have tried all kinds—order from me—direct—by 
telephone or postcard, or stop the driver anywhere and order 
from him. Remember the ntv. pr ce

Toronto Mart’s Prize.
NEW YORK, June 13.—Degrees were 

Conferred upon seventy-two graduates 
of Cornell University Medical College, 
One of the John Metcalf Polk prizes 
for best work during four years’ 
course was awarded to Robert E. Gaby 
of Toronto.
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the credit certificates 
as prizes during our recent 

■tutenoe contest will expire, and people 
[ending same and wishing to purchase 
Planes will have to hustle.

lit the house and the goods We 'handle.
IglNG OÜ0 
lus while » 
i get cheat 
o., Limite*

Not Guilty.
COBOURG, June 13. —• James H. 

Drlnkwater, the Centretown merchant 
arrested in the non-jury assizes at To
ronto on a charge of forging the name 
of. his upqje, Frank Wait, to a pro- 
missorv note for $400, was to-day found 
not guilty- and was discharged«,

Was Greeley’s Secretary.
ALLEGAN, Mich.. June 13.—Don 'C. 

Henderson, once private secretary of 
Horace Greeley, and for many years 
publisher of the defunct Allegan Jour
nal, has been taken to the Insane 
asylum at Kalamatoo.

No Case Against Hillock.
BRAMPTON. June 13.—(Special.)— 

The June sessions of the Countv of 
Peel fclosed to-day. George Hillock of 
Caledon, charged with stealing a horse' 
from a man in Caledon, was honorably 
acquitted.

i

25 Tickets for One Dollar
8 Cents a Loaf

Lawrence’s Home-Made Bread

GEORGE LAWRENCE, Baker

Every piano In our ware rooms Is 
in -every sense of the

y
guaranteed 
word; so you are taking no chances.

Don't put It off another mo frient. 
You all want music ip your lio 
and when you can purchase on easy 
payments you cannot afford to miss 
the chance.

They are just as good as gold to- 
?ards the purchase price of a piano, 
th!our prices are the very lowest and 
te certificates are accepted” at full 

value.
1mesD. The meeting is concluded.

iOBILB \ 
ised artd « 

World.
R GENTS 
•cle Muasee,

A Check on Farmers.
LONDON. Ont.; June 13.—London re- 

atntativés at .the next meeting of 
Ontario Union of . Munifcipalities 

will ask that body to secure legisla
tion aimed to prevent fraud by farm
er.-? on the markets. The action of the ! 
city comes as the result of repeated 
complaints about the selling of short-

Somc unscrupulous 
have tried to belittle 
certificates, tout we can only say that 
for 58 years we have been doing busi
ness in Toronto and during that time 
four honesty or financial standing 'has 
never been questioned. Out prices are 

\the same to-day as they were .before 
, the contest and will remain the same 
for months to come.

Remember time is flying and the 
certificates will soon expire, so come 
at once and make your selection .be
fore It 'is too late.

competitors 
the credit"The balance can ,be made In easy 

monthly payments, and you, enjoy the 
’Jae of the 
time.

pre
theinstrument during that

There are no better pianos on earth 
wan the '"New Scale Williams,” Can- 

8 greatest instrument, and the J Weber,’’ "Krydner,” “Kohler and 
yampbel!’’ and Palmer,” and all are 
.eluded In this great sale.

have sold over 160 pianos In the 
three weeks, which’ only goes to 

■Bow that the public Has confidence

LE.

_S _8TEAk

fan be seat 
s-jMt. rpx

21-31 CARR STREET 
38-44 DENISON AVE.

OASTORIA.
The Kind You Haw Always Bought • • • •- Bears the 

Signature 
1 of»
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Capitals 
Lose PlayersRaces Results on 

Four Tracks LacrosseKnox Case to 
Crown AttorneyAthleticsM ; ?

i ill
J
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117 Sho 
12* Bye 
123 Tau 
117 F. 
129 Bell 
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TORONTO LOSES HURLEY \Otta<wa Lacrosse Players Quit 
BACKSTOP RECALLED Pones cAtten^Goes to Puffalo

■ Racing in Rain and Sunshine 
Hamilton and Montreal Tracks

If SB
I HfliH1111

iIl I! lug*. 1 
tier dai 
Bye B: 
have t

I a ' AM on the Serna, tore line 
Lairry (Breranam did good 
final games last

Three Favorites, Two Second Larikin Beat Colombia Lad in $1000 
Choices and Showman at Kindergarten Stake at Blue

7 to I, in Front Bonnets.

work In ’5»By Brooklyn Club — Buffalo, Roch
ester and Montreal Win— 

Providence Trims Boston.

Hamilton Secured J. Currie an< 
Powers of Shamrocks - Players 
Fined at Brantford—Gossip.

1 mm . . 1 year*

131 . B!iggHI - SUISSE
to be at the cluto house, 49 Believe? 
not later than 1.30, as the t«m^ 
not be picked till Uie£ team

: II
106 Sail 
129 Lor 
134 Am! 
134 Blai 

9S Kile 
98 Net 

129 Due 
- Stra 

116 Art! 
105 Ren 
93 Gau

IS r(
MONTR-HAiL, June 13.—(Special.)—

^he Montreal public are awakening to 
the fact that horse racing, so long dead 
in this city. Is again the leading at
traction. The fine weather helping 
and an excellent card of six races a 
day being provided, larger crowds day 
by dhy are finding -their way out to 
the Bine Bonnets track. The feature 
event-, of yesterday's card- was the 
Kindergarten Stakes, guaranteed $1000, 
for two-year-olds, when Columbia Lad, 
lowered his colors to Larlkhi In' 9, five 
furlong test. .Summary:

lhe start In the stake event wtLs an First race, for maidens, 3-year-olds 
Unfortunate affair and spoiled the d up, $400 added, 6 furlong®—Head- 
chances of the favorite entirely. The îfy’ (Goldstein), 7 to 1, 1; Geo.

y„„.rst " SSSFSt <£. tisS,? h
Other two being left flat-footed. Mar- | 1, 2 to 1, 3 to 3. 3. Time 1.14 3-5. 
tin's mount had good five lengths be- 1 BTtanla, Geo. Bailey, Comparison and 
fore Old. Turney got going, and thus | $40»

they finished, Princess Louise making added, w; mile—Fare, 99 (J. Murphy), 
à bid for the place. There was strong 3 to 1, ^n, 1 to 2, 1; Kitty Smith, 99
support on two, some .especially wise (Goldstein), 3 to, 1, ever., 1 to 2, 2;

Pedigree, 104 (Schager), 20 to 1, 8 to
,. . . , v 4 to l, s-, c:

before Aquiline nodded for the barrier, i Daisy Sl.ine. P;i 
The steeplechase was quite an inter- ! Alpia also rail, 

e&tlng affair. Caloorahatchee, Bilberry i Third race, hunter's flat race, for 4- 
And Frank Somers were all backed at ! year-olds and ups $400 added, 1 1-S 
short odds, while there was also con- ; .miles—Firefly, 158 ('Mr. Kerr), 2 to 5, 
slderablé play bn the other three. It was 1: Artie Clrcli, 160 (M. Burnett), 8
not Frank Somers’ day, and he was to 1, 2 to 1, 2; Centipede. 151, W.
first to shake his rider. Golden Way Davis), 3 to 1, 1 to 2, 3. Time 2.06. 
logged‘behind and refused just before Bltaling Salve also ran.
Ohnet. The other three raced together. Fourth race, Kindergarten Stakes,for 
and a fine finish seemed sure. Going the ' 2-year-olds, selliag, $1000 ‘ guaranteed, 
last turn. Bilberry's bandages on his 1 5 furlongs—Larikin. 109 (Digging),even, 
hfnd leg loosened and flapped .around i; Columbia Lad, 117 (McDaniel), 2 1-2 
dangerously. The favorite had ten it: 1 and 1 to 2, 2; Dredger, 100 (Gold- 
ler.gths entering the flat, and he easily stein), 10 to 1 and 2 to 1, 3. Time 
retained the lead, .while Judge .Carter ; ].01. 4-5. Etta Louise and Altar Boy 
had to do his best to beat the King’s I ai3o raJ1.
plater and his flying tap>e. | Fifth race, steeplechase, for 4-year-

Showman stood the drive best with <,ids a.nd up, $400 added, about 2 miles 
Bye-Bye II. in the first rp.ee, anpl won --Cardigan,* 162 (McClain), 3 to 5. 1; 
by a nose. Taunt a bang-up third. The Butwell, 157 (Henry), 3 to 1 and 1 to 2, 
defeat of the favorite-left a “barrel" In 2; Bumap, 157 OHanderson), 8 to 1, 3 
the ring. to 1 and 'even, 3. Tlnie 4.15. Hurri-

«ht ÏÏr,£'t‘L?T^w5£?Ï.Scfo •%SÎ2r-g?,^55SS. « ip Defeat Toronto by Two Up in Final C.A.A.U. Registration Committee 30» .

.s&s&tossasM; ss&jsrs&Game~Bla> WasDo"n Ei*ht Di“«*f»rÆ&Z •“"f f t »

took the show because he got off .in to 5, 1; Judge Detoton, 106 (J. Murphy), ----- UUD for LvOfl. bfich, the Buffalo Runner, Schfl&t, crï S.V.T. :3 0 1°2 l o
front. This was a great betting race, i0 to 1, 4 to 1. 2 to 1, 2; Niblick, 107 1 ’ oumiei. white, if .....
and regardless of the amount on the (L. Smith), $ 1-2 to 1 .even. 1 to 2,     ' Murray, cf ...
winner the books beat the players 3. Time 1.14. Nonsense, Considéra- DETROIT. Mich., June 13.—(Special.) ’ The Registration Committee of the C S’ .!,ï K" 
soundly. Blacklock, Nettie Capita, Re- tion, Riust Flrefane and «Midas also ™ , . . . IT .. ,, 01 tne *-• McConnell, lbnewel and the favorite were all well rani 8 3 aL3° ~For the second successive year and A.A.U. held a meeting last night, as the Corcoran, 3b .
supported to win. ----------- the fifth time in nine years the Coun- resuIt of which President stark was In- ® """

Da Thorpe made! the pace In the long Montreal Entries. * try Club of Detroit sextet wo-n the structed to lay the facts In th'e case of OZer’ P ..........
eytTt’v,an<i ïept Ln ifr0nlsiLl«11 Tel1 1îrf?rïî, i,*8®,®’ 3" team championship of the league of the aller R. Knox,- the professional, before Totals ........................ 32 1 5 x26 11 2
stretch, when Solon Shingle romped year-olds, selling, $400 added, 4% furlongs , . the Crown authorities with „ . x Engle out third tool hunt* past. The price on Euripides receded, -Jennie’s Beau, 113; xKttty Smith, 16; Hk<*. The match was contested takln„ criminal m ne!!, i, /° nS ° * ■ o ¥ 0*» 8 0 0 0 fl-o

* and he .finished third. Country Club links; unde, aent p‘°=e®dl”e:s- The preàl-; 6uffalo 0 t tf *
„The public scrapped again In the >«- |^CL U.Vmr cOd^rid Vselling, frightful weather conditions,- whfch , Corlev tô-day Mt°rU*y Schfrifi Stolen-, tasss-

M..nethreT^ce0 £ven ' Ts. '^Th « fZ?* T* ' ‘8 th= outconle »f Knox having1 ^ off ^o«e?X
the eight were backeh one way or : xGllpin, .112. high-class play. The finals between De- taken an affidavit as to "his amateur 1 ’ro»»?*i Hlt- by 1 itcher—

another, St. Joseph nrobably not so! Third race, 3-year-olds And up, selling, trolt and Toronto were very closely standing before the games. Knox- was not fain 6 DmthLS|BTTiN®Wa,r,kP’ Buf"Fti-onglv as Secret, High Bear, Bitter ; $400 added. 6 furlongs-Tudor. 105; xDr. contested the local men finallv win be found yesterday, and the Idea was llmVl 35 T5r,„i? f 7-?, , “’ McConnell
w tl'utt^ng To hZa to their t^Funp- ^ ^ “e ^  ̂ C“'

to f^»nt, all roumb Secret: beat.Bitter j f Tourtlwace, gentlemen riders. 3-year- f^etooT” w^s "pitted against Roches- ' to^T LoLouanThoTeTt’ En! Baltimore Couldn’t Hit Newton.

t-Tget thru an opening on the inside, hamp^f wT^eto^^mgïty'liO; j the New''yo'ik^s'^t^ting1116brich a<*k^ fo,0‘anVunset‘ diamond"1'This ^ewtozT^Thé caus'e^Tthe6Orioles? dT-

ard would probably have done so on a. Castle, 140; Ivanhoe, 140; Paul Clifford, iL 7, INew Yorkers, taking 16 of was put on the prohibited list by the ,f<?ut at the hands of the Rovals to d*v
140; Midas, 143; New Mown Hay, 138; Pry- the 18 holes- committee, as was the thoroughbred ! Score: - aay.
tanla. 130. loi-onto was: to have played Buf- horse, which the management of the Baltimore— A B R H o a ir

Fifth race, maiden 2-year-olds, $400 falo in this round, but the latter -team i Waterloo • Dominion «Day games proposed O'Hara, If .... ... 3 " o' 0 g 2 „
added, H mile—Black Hawk. 112; Javelin, defaulted. This left Detroit and To-jto Sive to thé winder of the Marathon Rapp, if ......... . 0 0 0 0 n a
112; Oceanic 112; Barg,. 109; Aphrodite 109; ronto to fight it out in the finals. Cole ! ra£e- «*«. cf ....................   4 1 1 100
Burt G. Lewis, 109; Concerned. 109; Puff, succeeded in bea’toe Brown bv 2 ud *, No, actlon was taken for the present Dunn, 2b ....................... 2 0 0 1 Ï n119; Carraugh, 109; Sltlndy, 109; Aristotle, and W H Muto tmk W H SlU *" the Ottawa case raised by .some of- Pemmltt, rf .... 3 0 1 3 a n
109. ana w' 71' 0Mu*r wok W. “lakes i ticers of the City BasdbaH League, which Dillon, c .... ' 4 n 6 ? o 2

Sixth race, 4-year-olds and up, $40» nieasure by 8 up, while George B. K,tev-( ls net affiliated with the C. A. A. U., Hunter, lb ., 4 n ? iï ? ?
added, 7 furlongs—Loupania, 108; Charlie 6ns broke even with S. - T. Blackwood 1 nor ànimatéd by tiny desire to further James, ss .................. 4 a 7 , * ®
Thomson, 110; Rinloba, 110; Asterisk, 110; of Toronto. G. S. Lyon, H. H. Betts 1 the interests of amateur sport. Organiza- Burrell, 3b . ............. o a i î J.. 1
Bobbie Kean, 113; The «Englishman, 113; and S. A. Rowbotham of Toronto won ; tions at the Capital which are affiliated McCloskey, n******** 4 n a Ï o ?
Abjure, 108; Water Dog, 110. their matches, being against W. Càr-rwtth thf union will bè impressed with Hearne, x .. *’“** 10 1 X a a

hartt, J. T. McMillan and B. C. War- the necessity of adherence- to the régis: , « •............ U 0 0
... rTaneetlvelv tration requirements: Totals . « —

Mr Carhartt is entitled to com- sancîton11"*wtitoTaT bâ^'^transie'.Ted Bu'Te11 ln nlnth- 1 *

inondation for his brilliant play against from the original date in June to the Joyce It '
Mr. Lyon, the latter being Canadian 20th of July will now " be good for an Phelan cf
Champion and runner - up In the -open club meet,, not carrying -any pro.-1 Hill, ss 
American amateur championship match vincial championships. The Ontario cbam-i-Madigan If 
last year. Nothing daunted by his op-. Pionships may not be allotted this sea- « Morgan ' ,

.ponen-t’s reputation, Mr. Carhartt put ®?,n' or. I"ay s° to^?,omeT. me.et,.lretci.out" Shean, 2b 
up a plucky fight and finished but l pionships will be heldi here about the ’ lb
down. middle- of September. ,

Mr. Lyon turned in the "best card for a big meet will be held In Montreal 
the 18 holes—172. His scqre of 81 for about the end of August, 
the mohnlng round was remarkable, 
considering the weather conditions. C.
Curtis of Toronto and J. T. McMillan of 
Detroit were next in line with cards of 
17V each. Mr. McMillan played the 
after-round in 86, one of the best scores 
of' the day. His driving was splendid.
A cup will be awarded Mr. Lyon for 
the best gross score of the day.

HAMILTON, June IS.—(Special.)— 
Favorites kept up their.,average here 
to-day,' three ' of them again fin
ishing in front — Sally Suter, Cal- 
ocrahatchee and Solon Shingle, the 
other winners being the second choices 
Aquiline and St. Joseph, and Showman 
at long odds. A drizzling rain fell thru- 
out the afternoon, but not sufficiently 
heavy to change the •condition ot the 
track. Scratches reduced the fields ln 
tile fourth and 4ifth races to three each!

at jAn Ottawa despatch says; The Capi- 
The result of the games in the Eastern tal iacrosSe team is undergoing con- 

League yesterday lÿere such as to raise siderable change.
Toronto a few points better, even if the.
Canucks did not play. Montreal trimmed , e u golng Cobalt and “Bones" Al- 
Baltimore and Rochester bumped Jersjy : len after beinc; told that his place on 
City, while McConnell's home run at j the team could easily be made much 
Newark was the only tally, Buffalo win- j more secure by a little attention to 

, , „ j play, has decided to cast his lot with
mng 1—u. I Buffalo. Timmins, Larry Brennan and

Owing to Catcher Bill Bergen of tn •, probably Hogan will be found oil the 
Brooklyns jumping that club. President line-up. They were spares last year. 
Ebbelts has recalled Catcher Hurley from 
Toronto. This leaves Toronto at present 
with only one backstop—Carrigan. How
ever, lines are out lor another man, who 
will likely be signed in a few days.

Jiin Flood returned to the city ye tsr- 
day. His hand is^n pretty bad snape and 
tile chances are he will be out of the 
game for à couple of weeks.

Butterworth * and
«'Hi

A win
>» ». ^S52*X£Srz""winning 'the Min to Cu,p. t<Kws«ra«

The following West End Y «ma a 
3x>ys ore asked to be out to-ni^?"  ̂
practise lacros«se on Vai-sdty flltd* 1° 
preparation for their 'League game with St. Simc^ 
urday afternoon : De Grouched 
ham, Em/btree Cromk td1o , Gkra-

Lougla®, Van Home, Lewis

« .u M

M#1- Ti
11 I Trento

pace.
* and fi:

til
I

w
ï 13m■j Montreal and Shamrocks have agreed 

Joe Daily for referee Saturday, but 
the chances are Joe will refuse, as he 
wants to be at the island to-morrow 
to see his pets play the Indians.

Alex. McCarry, who played oh the 
Shamrock team a few years ago, is 
now playing for the Capitals of Re
gina.

Three attractions at the island to
morrow — Gtimwall-Tecumseh lacrosse 
match, John White and Billy Foran.

To-morrow's game at the island wMl 
be called at 3.30.

Will Cornwall shut out Tecumsehs to
morrow? Not yet. ;

Hamilton are after the Senior. C.L.A. 
championship and have secured Tom
my Currie, a brother of Johnny Cur
rie Of the Shamrocks; also Power of 
the Shamrocks, who played with the 
Irishmen at .the island on the 24th;

Have you ^ot your tickets for the 
Cornwall-Tecumseh game at the island 
to-morrow?

Griffiths’ foot .is rounding to nicely 
and the chances are he may play tor 
morrow when Tecumsehs tackle Corn
wall.

Tecumsehs held two practices yester
day and when Referee Foran blows the 
whistle to-morrow the Indians will be 
found in tip*top shape.

*X:| Jj .’VHI Ind.on 120' Cal' 
- Jud 

127 Bill 
* 115 Otar

120 Go! 
113 Fra

'

!

The St. .Simon v W^ot rv,, 
will be called as soon ' a 4r ” <,S? 
on Saturday aftemoîn J Quand
order to be .thru h„ > Z, io Jump,
.Players k "g? amanagement very much ^ *
on time if fc ^ posstWe. ^' ^

sitssi

it Ti: l.l
II

4[IIi EASTERN LEAGUE RECORD.
Clubs. Won. Lost. P.C.

Toronto ......
Jersey City ...
Newark ..............
Bultalo ........ .
Baltimore ..........
Rochester .....
Montreal ......
Providence „..

Games to-day : Toronto at Provi-enc -, 
Montreal at Baltimoie, Bunalo at New
ark, Rochester at "jListy C)ty,

McConnell’s Homer Wins Game.
NEWARK, June 13.—McConnell’s home 

run in the fourth Inning was the only 
run of the game to-day. Score: 

Newark—
Engle, rf ..........
Mauling, ss ....
Cockman, 3b ..
Mullen, 2b ........
Sharpe, lb .....
Zacher, cf ........
lores, If ............
Shea,. c ...............
Stallage, c ....
Pardee, p ........
McCarthy, x ..

I

13!
Ind. I 

119 Aqu 
112 Clei: 
130 Prir 

Tim 
Ben Sti 
Mainta

.MB1313
Ek)J1.commissions going on the winner just 16Time .49. Black Mask, 

ss, May -Brennan and
ZJ

.6*12V , U

.*71
4.9

2018
..... 17 2.1

21 . .41/16Ill .vSJ.... 14 Lakeside League.
WINOTa M, June 13. , .

and Wlngham basebaH 
here this afternoon. This Jbei-n^ 
first game of t-be Lakeside- League seT 
les for the Wing-hare. tMm Su 
able interest ™ Z

up arid marche-^ 
headed toy the Wing 

The Stowing jf „„ 
, Winsrharo 18, Kincardine- 6

RrBton^W, Dunlop
Britton, Kincardine. Oalder and' Mc
Kay. Umpire, Victor Rristan of'lt$.

S-IH 14
LONGBOAT AND NEBRICH Ind.

122 Sole
124 La 
115 EurStarting their final sprint Saturday at the Island, in the three-mile 

race that the Indian won by six inches TilA.ti. R. H. O- A. E. 
.30 0 2 0 0
.4 0 0 2 0 0
.4 0 0 0 3 0
, 2 .0 1 1-3 0
. 3 0 1 12 0 0
.3 0 0 4 0 0
.3 0 0 2 0 0
.0 0 0 0 0 0

3 0 0 4 0 0
2 0 0 0 4 0
10 10 0 0

6, Dut< 
on La 
first tiDETROIT GOLFERS WIN 

TEAM CHAMPIONSHIP
TROUBLE NOT OVER 

KNOX GOES TO COURT
1. 14

Ind. H 
(128)St. 
104 Sed 

(HSlBiti 
116 Pld
•99 Pld 
128 His 

(121)Thi 
U7 Sal Tin] 

Riley- 
Had e« 
came.

is

Fer A. c^aÇShTp *hi^tewa^®|

• Walsh and Campbell of Brantford, the hpme team 'by^a^core of* 
Dandendo of Hes-peler and Henhawk °- The line-up was as follows: 8V 1 10 
of Hamilton, the lacrosse players Clinton (0) — Couch, goal: Mustard 
Charged with disorderly conduct In the 4?”®*' backs; ^ Manning, McKenzie, ' Me
ga mes at Brantford Saturday, were nV ,.d ’ Tvr5„nî!icksÀ Fei"guflôn, Medrt: -Shep- 
yestefday. fined $2 -by Magistrate Wood- Bruswfs^ AS.™'®' forwards, 
yatt of Brantford._____  S

The C.L.A. Judicial committee mept er^McLe^.^Mcmnva^Tj^o'rweiyL"’ M111* 

at the Iroquois to-night. Referee—Browm-Jackson of Seaforth.

The first game, In No. 4 Inte-rme- ! 
ÿate C.L.A- series scheduled at Dur
ham last Monday between, ' HAnoyeiP 
and the home team ended in a fizzle.
IHa-nover appeamedi oh the field with
out " a certificate for Cummings of 
Owen Sound. Durham consented to 
play eleven men aside, tout Hanover 
wouldn’t hear of It, so the referee 
gaive the game to Dunham. - ‘ .,

1 of the
I t

Ü illll
3 0 1 3 0 1

........  4 0 0 2 0 0

........  4 0 0 2 2 0

........  4 1 2 10 0 0
..... 4 0 1 3 2 0"
........  3 0 0 1 0 0
..... 3 0 0 0 0 0

Mrs.

[

«ai
oliestni 
A. B. .1 
plonshj 

How’ea 
• ho-re. 

Won 
s ward (j 
exceed] 
15.2.

O. wl 
nrl-ze | 
Ms rylii 
Ont. si 
Nnrfoll 
prize. ] 
the tal 
15.2.

Atl SAINTS’ÂÎBIETIC CLV1

ANNUAL MOONLIGHT
to-night

PER STEAMER CAYUGA

ill ti-

■

■

Fred Waghorne will referee the. 
Junior C.L.A. game to-day, Colllng- 
wood at Meaford, and Ip-n Saturday the 
Intermediate game, El-Ora. at Hespeler.

Band a»d Orchestra
Tickets 50c end 25<r.

: ■

dr1 track.
Three short sprints, a seven furlongs 

dash, and two distance races make up 
the card for to-

Young T-oroh'tos will line up as fol- 
w® for their game with Petefiboro Fishing Tacklemorrow.

to-morrow at Rosedale at 3.301 
Mltctoell'; point, Woods; 
dine; defence field, -Madtll, Brennan; 
Crocker; centre, 'McArthur; home field, 
Mara, Murphy, Heal; outside, Morri
son; inside. Lewis; field captain, 
Jimmy Murphy.

Goal, 
cover, Jar- Bats Beaten opens Mendar, 

Juae 17th. Is your outfit 
cemplete? If aot, don't 
forget that 
Allcock’s Stag 
Brand T ■“
Geodt

TO-DAY AT HAMILTON. tr
FIRST RACE—fiv,- furlongs, 3-year-olds 

end up, selling, $350.
Ind. Horses. Wt. Tnd. Horses. Wt.

MS Hal ton ..............% 91 Draco ...107
136 Taunt ..............x91 1*3 T,a Sorclere . .109
— Apple Sweet x99 123 Demurrer ....im 

.123 H!n Johnson 107 134 Dutch Pete ..114
SECOND RA CE—4% .furlongs, 2-year- 

olds, selling, $400.
Ind. Horses. Wt. Tnd, Horses. Wt.

8 Water Belle.. 91 125 Out of Step ..107
— Fil Wind ........x9S <107)D„ of Dawn 107

125 Cannie Maid 99 (103)Ketehe Mike 110 
67 Oscar T. . . .xlOO
THIRD RACE—% mile, 3-year-olds, sell

ing. $350.
Ind. Horses. Wt Ind. Horses. Wt.
124 Marv Custls x9fi 108 R’d Dance xlOl 
135 B. of Brigt'n x96 124 Capt. Hale xlOl 
129 St. Jeanne .,x96 — Grumb. Soph 101
135 Fire Alarm . .x98 116 Char. Ward 103 
JW Willis Green xlOl 118 Edwin H. ,.xl07 

FOURTH RACE-514 furlongs, 3-year- 
olds and up. selling, $350.
Ind. Horses. Wt. Ind. - Horses. Wt.
129 Aleera ............x86 118 Moonvine .... 98
135 Little Boot ,.x91 100 True Dora ...101
— Messaline .... 91 124 Birmingham .lot

129 Nellie Racine 91 133 Omali J.............106
FIFTH RACE—1 1-16 miles, 3-year-olds 

and up (Canadian bred), $300 added.
Wt. 109 Caper Sauce xlOt

109 Kelpie ..............x87 118 The Globe ..,«107
141 Thomond .,.xl04 118 Dileas ........... .-.107
128 Crestfallen ,xl04 115 Court Martial 108 

SIXTH RACE—1 mile, 3-year-olds and 
up, selling, $400 added.

. Tnd. Horses. Wt. Tnd. Horses. Wt. 
lit Thomond ....104 141 Picaroon ....XlOl 
140 La Thoipe ... 8î 135 Demon
64 Royal Jig .... 9t H5 Bazll .................. 109

128 Mrs, Annie ..IpO

, xApprentice allowance.

Victoria Quoitinq Club.
The Victoria Quoiting Club will have» a 

handicap on their grounds. SCO East Ger- 
rard-street. Saturday, at 2 p in. A largi 
turnout of the members of the club is 
expected. Visitors are alwayswelcome.

C.
prize i 
dale, vj 
re-?rvd 
Silk. 1 

M-: -u 
In the] 
O" geld 
owner- 
wa* 

Mr. i 
beat Cl] 

Tn ti 
aee, e] 
hilt wa 
MajorJ 
Lo-d H 

Mr.
cur* fd 
Sara-co] 
serplnd 

Olyn]

it
/ ï,

Sandy Brownridge, one of the old 
time champion Thistles, and now a 
bank manager .at Cheltenham, will 
figure on the «Fergus team at Gait Sat
urday.

xApprentice allowance. Weather clear; 
track fast.

are the moat
reliable; We' 

_ bavé the far*
geafc aesortment and 

_ —r- ■ lateet, novel tie» it
Rode, Baits, Lines, Reels, Fliee, etc. We 
have everything in Fishing Taokle.

The Allcock,Laigbt 4 Wesfwaed 
Company, Limited,

78 Bay Street, Toronto, and 
Redditch, England.

A.B. R. H. o. A. E.
•3 2 2 2 0 0

2 0 0 1 0 0

Five Favorites at Gravesen^.
-NEW YORK, N.Y., June 13.—The 

toe-ttlng centin-ge-n-1 at Gravesend had 
a profitable day to-day, for five favor
ites won, and the other event -went to 
a 6 to 1 shot. Except the fourth and 
isixith races the priceis against the 
winnèrs were 1-ilberal, and as they all 
were heavily played the ring- suffered 
■much. The -talent started off with 
Halifax in the first and followed with 
Fa ust in the second. In the Vhtrd they 
were disappointed, -but the next three 

th-e

3 1 2 0 1
0 4 2

4 0 112
4 0 0 1
„ 1 -8 
3 0 0 9
3 0 0 1

The Fergus News-(Record in speak- 
1 tog of t«l>e (Hespeler game says that
1 Bergin called on Referee Tegart to
2 blow his whistle. However, the prO- 

q 0 test 'will be decided to-night.

George Kails, Sr., father of the 
clever home player of the Toronto®, 
has been appointed trainer’of the St. 
Kitts Athletics. The younger Kadi* is 
practising this week with the Ath
letics.

02 0/ 3b
«

1
3. 0mu - Connor, c 

Newton,

Totals . . * 97 O c .vy

Ù IÛ
—Phelan Mis

, Closkey 8. Newton 4 T&tLuc,£ out-Mc- 
pire—Ovvens. M°'Ur®al 5’

P • 3 01
DUNDAS BEAT PRESTON.

public choices. 
Meggs HAH won the Clover . Stakes. 
Berry Maid was ’ the early pacemaker, 
but t'hs favorite won In a dirive by a 
length. The riding of Setter was the 
feature of the day. He h-ad five mpunts, 
rode three winners and a second, and 
was unplaced on the other. Su rnm-ary:

First rave, a bout 6 f-urlonigis—Hall - 
fax, 123 (Notter), 11 to 10, 1; Colonel 
White, 106 (WT. -Doyle), 6 to 1, 2; FTrat 
Premiem, 116 (Booker), 8 to 1, 3.i Time 
1.09 2-5. Fleaslip, Sir -Lynnewood, Red 
River, 'Meto-nite, Rutoy, Don Fonso’ and 
Tire also ran.

Second race, selling, mile, and a -six
teenth—'Faust, 103 (E. Dugan), # to( 5, 
1; . Aorctoat, 101 .(Notler), 12 to 1, 2; 
Bio Grande, 98 (Beckman), 8 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.46 3-5. Fl-o wa way. Kilter, 
:"M-oyea, Berkeley, rVapue-ro, Wizeha-nid, 
Blond yand Bel cast also ran.

Third race, mile, and a sixteenth— 
Voofhecs. 114 (W. Doyle), 6 to 1, 1; 
xCrapker.-thorp-e, 108 (Preston), 4 to 1, 
2; iBiÿ-cdy, 126s (Mountainjl, 7 to 2. 3. 

The first round of the individual Time T.47# Qoymajd. Juggler, Angler, 
championship, and of the consolation, j.Conted-eirlts, Zlenap and Little Woods

events went to First of Final Soccer Games Results 
in Score of Three Goals to One.:

Captain Boibtoy Pringle of the Caps 
has announced that he Is thru with 
lacrosse. Pringle Is going to Cobalt, 
where he will develop some claims ac
quired there some mo-n-ths ago.

Pringle’s loss will toe a big gap to

-DUNDAS, June 13.—The first of the 
final games in the Southern District of 
the W. F. A. A. was won by Dunday to- 
pight from Preston by the score of 3 to 1. 

—Hamilton— - Preston (l)^Sehaulter, goal;
FIRST RACE—La Sorcière, • Demurrer, Sullivan, backs; Smith, I. Bernhardt and 

Halton. i . ■ Hinder, halfbacks; ’ Burden, centre-for-
SECOND RACE-Dew of Dawn, Os-ar ward ; Brady and Bowman, right wing; 

T., Out of Step: Schrumand, R. Bernhardt, left wing.
THIRD RACE—Edwin H.,Round Dance, Dundas (3)—ShaW-, goal; H. Thombs and 

Willis Grgeu. Jane, backs; Walker, Gorkin and McCau-
FOURÏH RACE—Omah J., Alegra, ley, halfbacks; Robertson, ___ __

Birriiiiigiiam. ward; Millar and McCardle, right wing;
FIFTH RACE—Court Martial; Crett- Chatland, Thombs left wing, 

fallen, Kelpie. Referee—S., H.. Armstrong.
SIXTH RACE—Pi cardon, Mrs. Annie,

Bazil.

--Your Clothes ?t
Po-day's tie Lections.Ind. Horses. Skeeters Made Frmre

ca^RbSlundere^ndJtheeg13_^hru the !°-

of their hits tne Bronrim<.0,;flBS to8eiher
other victory "fn^CeT0!^^"13 ^ -

Jersey City- 
Clement, if 
Bean, ss 
Halllgan, cf 
Hanford, rf ...
Keister, 2b 
Merritt, lb

II .
Gourlay, Are yea as particular about them 

as y eu should be ?

You know it makes a vast differ- 
eece ia your appearance if your 
suits are pressed regularly.

ij to-day.

ifrf i i °i4. s■4 1 2 2 3 1 
10 1.10 1 
4 1 J ! 1 0

1 4

.105

Exactly the same Suit 
costs $10 more.

centre-for-

USE OUR VALLET SERVICE4 0
• .4 0 1 12
.4011 
-3 4) o
• 0 0 0 0
• 3 0 1 0

5 0
1 0
1 0

6 1 1
1 0.
2 0

A-B. R. H, o. 15 3

' I h ? 3 0 0
: 3 VI 4 4 »

Sent^le, 3b 
Vandehgrift, c '
Whiting, p...
Doegan, p

Totals 
Rochester—

Bannon, cf .
Hayden, If
Clancy, ib ’■••••
lAiud.v, 2b .'..........
Flanagan, rf 
Lennox, 3b 
Moran, ss 
Horan, fc .
Bannister, p'

Totals ...; — —
Jersey City.... "“ 2 n n \ f 27 10 1 Rochester 9 n 2 0 0 0 0 0 0—"

4 Lra ?n ba8«a-Rochestor 4°^° 1 1 *-*

GALTUaSrUe Gam® 3t Galt-

evening'a B|^~(f5pôcia'!-)"This
dirt-riot was pH vis a ths west em 
cals and Oudrt tlw l<>victory for thi In a
7-4 vr*u_ n" v ‘tors t;y a sr’Q.re of

to be greater -tiban
Gumtoh^r-i GvU' ?re*s and Marshall; 
Guel,ph, Clark and Drohan. Umpire
Byscn of Guelph, who was as usS
fair and square.

Fountain "r.,ValetIlf Louisville Summary.
LOUISVILLE, June 13.—First race, 414 

furlongs—Balia, 110 (J. Lee), 3 to 1, 
Moscow Belle, 110 (F. Taylor), 15 to 
second; Merrigo, 110 (Hetgerson), 12 to 1, 
third. Time, .57 1-6. Black Dress, Gra
cious Dame. Mammy Dink.' Lady Elora, 
Tis Me, Mai CoUria, Snake Mary, The 
Bias, Edna Motter, Lady Vic, Clear Run, 
Zetta, Shawl also rah.

Second race, 6 furlongs—Potter, 110 (A. 
Brown). 10 to 1, won; Ladv Carol, 105 
(Moriarity), 3 to g, second: Lacache, 98 
(Pickens), 25 to 1, second : Bosserian.
(J. Lee), 1 to 4, third. ■ Time, 1.17. T 
Morgan, Lt. Rice, Monere, Katherine 
Moore, Dr. Turner also .ran. Lady Carol 
disqualified.

Third race, mile—Leo Bright; 107 tPick- 
eris), 18 to 5, won; Docllle, 106 (Lee), 7 to 
20, second ; Incubator, 111 (A.
1. third. Time. 1:45 2-5.
Gold Spray, Tancred. Moccasin Maid, 
Little Elkin, Prince of Plese also ran.

Fourth-raoe, 6 furlongs—Youhg Stevens, 
105 (J. Lee), 5 to 2, won: Caroline W., 98 
(Butler), 3 to 1, second ; Joe Shields. 103 
(Fogarty). 10 to 1. third. Time, 1.18 3-5. 
Princess Orna, Dr. McCarthy, Judex, Lem 
Jones, Cygnet. Precious Stone. Floss S., 
Mint Bov. Berryman, Spendthrift Helen, 
Fast Flight, Optional also

Fifth race,. 5 furlongs—Bucket Brigade 
(Brown), 3 to 1. wyi; Hollow. Ill (Grif
fith), 10 to 1, second; Waldorf Belle. 96 
(Martin), 12 to 1, third. Time, 1.05 1-5. 
Cheridah. Dun vegan. M’Atee, L. C. Wid- 
rig, Evelyn S. als* ran.

sixth race. 1 l-16Emlles—Quagga. 92 (Bl- 
lac). 3 to 1. wonilBendigo, lil (J. Lee),

4 to 5, second ; Roîfr S.. 92 (Trueman), 12 
to 1, third. Time, 1.49 4-5 Kleinwood, 
Fonsoluca, Mr. Farnum, Matador also 
ran.

—Gravesend—
FIRST ^RACE—John Marrs, Sepoy. 

Woodlane. -
SECOND RACE—Orbicular, Jacquin, 

Chinn entry.
THIRD RACE—Burley entiy, Jan.es B. 

Brady, Alauda.'
FOURTH RACE—Running Water,K. enô 

entry, Fountain Bleu.
FIFTH RACE—Jacobite, Lady Ann I 

Robip Hood. ‘
SIXTH RACE—Brother Thomas, IJnno- 

pee, jlmbush.

i;\won Qi fres.e-r, Cleantr sod Repairer of Clothe.
80 Adelaide W. 347 Tel M. BWO

..... 36 &2!
4

# ' A. E. ,Golf at Detroit. 2ij

i4 0 2 f j: J
3 \ J 4 0 0

® 6 0 0 0
0 1 1 4 o

championship, and of the consolation, .Cn-nïed-eirâte, Zienap and : 
will be played this morning, and the j aho nan. xAddefi startlr. 
second 18 holes in these events will be Fourth, race, ..Clover , Stakes, 5 fur
or ntested to-morrow. Saturday will I lon-gs-'Megigs • Hill, 107. (Notter), 7. to 
bring the semi-finals and finalsJji these io, i; Fan-ey. 107 (Koerner), 8 to 1. 2; 
matches, together with driving, ap
proaching, putting and foursome con
tests The annual golf dinner In the 
Country Clubhouse will cohclude the 

, tournament.

% MEN ANP WOMEN.
11x5% fr'SSSS

^ _ »«* te Stricture. ” of DQQIKS BIMPÎ»*»
Ctt.!*. PainlMi. »»<1 eot MW» 

SïlTKEEVMsCHEWIMLÇl. sent or poliononf.
torn. ciwiwum,i** sois wr wwqM*.

or «en» In plein
•T.W.’oVsïèttle» 11.76. .

' Olromlor sent eo «4»

h. 3 QS4
*4 0 1 

4 0 1 5 0 0 
0 2 f

omxHalf Sovereign, 112 (Mountain), 8 to 
5, 3. Tiros 1.01- xSix o’clock. Flow
er Queen- Sunglea-m. Biskra, Berrv- 
maid, Clara J. and Golden (Buckle also 
ran. xCioupled.

Fifth race, selling, mile arid a six
teenth—Tipping, 96 (Dugan), 2 -to 1, 1: 
Cloisteress. 94 (Kelly), 12 to 1. 2; (Mary 
F„ 101 (Henry), 3 to-1, 3. Time 1.47. 
Red-leaf. Sta-miolnig Ground, Grace 
Larsen, Umbrella, Miss iStrome, A-lta 
Faro la and Palette also ran.

Sixth race, 5 furlo-n-gs—Sp-ooner. 107 
(Notter), 3 to 5, 1; Beokon. 109 
(Rad-tke), 8 to 1, 2; Monopolist. 106 
(Mountain), 15 to I, 3. TVmg,-1.01 1-5.
Master Robert, Coincident, ida-stlewood. 
Oriflamme, Wassail and Ida D. also

l, —Moptreal—
FIRST RACE—Kitty Smith, Paul Pry. 

Lady Irene.
SECOND RACE-St. Noel, Cursus, Gll-

Semi-feady suits which 
sell in Canada for $25 costs 
$35 when sold in New York.Brown), 4 to 

Bernle Cramer,
pin.

THIRD RACE—Confessor. Dr. Mack. 
Royal Lafly. -

FOURTH RACE—Paul Clifford, P^ter 
Knight, ivanhee...

FIFTH RACE—Carraugh, Concerned. 
Puff.

SIXTH RACE—Bobbie

spec7r.’o I
r * ^ Gleet,Stricture.etoNe 7

matter how long standing. Two bottles curt 
the worst case. My signature on every bottk- 
none other genuine. Those who have trisd 
other remedies without avail will not be disap
pointed in this. <1 per bottle. Sole agency,
Schofield’s Drug Store, Elm Stee*tjT 
Cor. Tzraulzy. Toronto. _

y The difference is the duty
which Americans “ protect ” 
their woollen mills with.

te

Crawford’s 
Suit 

$13.50

nn
Kesn.__Charlie

Thompson, The Englishman. Because of this $10 sav
ing, many Americans who
nîSllCaLada buy their fine

clothes here. To those wh
tn*i™eanSra swing of $50 to $100 a year.

Mede-to-
Order

fi

—Lalonia—
FIRST RACE—Rexall, .Major Mack. 

Headline..
SECOND RACE—Spendthrift

Hyperbole, Sylvan Belle.
THIRD RACE—Telescope, Demo. Lieut. 

Rice.
FOURTH RACE—Belltone, Field Lark, 

Haughty.
FIFTH RACE—Bucket Brigade, Sa bad o. 

Vansel. *
SIXTH RACE—Florizel, Sultry, Red

wood II.

ran.

Helen, V-o

BLOOD POISONRegular value $20. English grey 
tweeds, blue serges, etc.

ran.

In tne
May Sutton Wins.

BECKENHAM, Eng., June 13.— 
fourth round for the ladies' tennis eham- 

I pionship of Kent to-day. May Sutton o’ 
California beat Miss Wilson, 6—1, 4—6,

CRAWFORD BROS-, Limited, Tailors
Semi-Ready Tailoring

84 XS?8® *treet 
-.■L West Queen Street 

ED. MACK, LIMITED, PROP.

Ha»e YouFadllngi^ Wrttof or proofs of permMentcureeot won*
page booî'pKEEL £*o1branSlOffloeaU

335 »4toSKrnnt%

211 YONGE STREET 
(The Men’s Stor;.)

I COOK REMEDY 00.,'1;

\Ù

\ V

B

‘ft
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.INLAND NAVIGATION. '»

.BOCHESTEB, 1000 ISLAND», 
RAPIDS OF ST. LAWRENCE, 

MONTREAL, * QUEBEC, and
Far-Famed Saguenay River.

York and alf . S. Points fnTij

II ITIME TABLE.
Daily, except Sunday, from 

foot of Yonge st. steamers. 
Leave Toronto 7*3J a.m., 9 

a.m., 11 a.m,, 2 p.m., 3*4- p.m., 
5.3-> P*m.

Arr. at Toronto 10.30 a.m., 
4.00 p.m , 3 p.m., 4.)o p.m , 

8.1$ p.m., 10.15 r-m. ^ .
City iiçket Office, ground floor. Traders Bank 

Building, A. F. Wéb.ter, and Yonge street Whari. 
Book Lcxe s oa sale at City Ticket Office. Traders' 
Bank Building, 63 Yonge Street.

1 ft0 ■ffl
X

Q fin n B1 Sfea.no a leave Toronto daily (except Sunday) passing through 
veVU r . |T|. beautiful Thousand Islands in daylight.

SPECIAL SATURDAY to MONDAY OUTINGS
MAHIllOaSItAMBOAT CO, limited 

STRS-

Modjeska and Macassa
Between Teronto, Burlington 

Beach and Hamilton

Ticket Office—2 East King-st - H. FOSTER CHAFFEE. A G.P.A., Toronto.

Important Change of TimeLeave Toronto B am.. 8 and 6.16 pm 
Leave Hamiltoa8.au am. 2 and v.io pm, 
SINGLE FAUIC Ac.

Wednesday and 
ouo. return.

Taking effect next Sunday, June 16, “On
tario Limited” will leave Toronto at 4.15 
p.m. daily for Hamilton, Brantford, 1‘arls, 
Woodstock, Ingersoll and London, ari-ivlug 
London 7.35 p.m. "Ontario Limited," east- 
bound, will leave London 9.00 a.m., arriving 
Toronto 12.15 p.m.

International Limited for Detroit and 
Chicago will leave Toronto at 4.40 p.m. 
and win not carry passengers from To
ronto, except points beyond Loudon.

-tmit- . Buffalo Express (now leaving at 5.00 p.m.)
st. CATHARINES. NIAGARA uîi^«Tha^MusL"-

PAI I S BUFFALO press equipment of handsome coaches, par-
_ TMLL » .... . lor, cafe and huQet parlor cars.
Steamers from Yonge Street wnarr New York Express will continue to leave 
Leave Tor. 3.45 p.m.; arrive Tor. 1L30 a.m. at 6.10 p.m. with thru Pullman sleeper to 

Time Table in Effect June 15th. New York, cafe parlor car to Buffalo., T'r?e „ m 9 nrn s n m A new train will leave Toronto at 11.00
Lv. Tor. Sra-m., 11 »•"*" 2 pll“" ® P™' p.m. daily for Brampton, Guelph, Berlin, 

Ar. Tor. 10.30 a.m., 1.30 p.m., 4.30, 9.30 p.m. stnltford i^ndon, De bolt and Chicago, 
SPECIAL TWO-DAY TRIP—Niagat a ,aiid the th.rouyii Pulliuuu sleepers to De- 

Falls, N.Y., $1.50, Buffalo $2 CO. ABTKU-r trodt and Chicago and couch to Chicago 
NOON RIDE—Port Dalliou.ie, Wed. an 1 now leaving at 11.20 p.m. via Hamilton 
Sat., 50c; Port Dalhousle, balance of weik will run on this train.
!5c. City Office, C.P.R., S.E. corner King The, 9.00 a.iii. Montreal Express will con- 
and Yonge. For information phone M.2553. nect daily except Sunday at Port Hope

with new train for Peterboro,/Laketield and 
Stoney Lake points, i *

On main line west, train leaving Toronto 
at 7.20 a.m., except Sundays, wlU 
thru to Goderich, reaching there 11.35 a.m. 
and will carry buffet parlor car. It will 
make direct connections at Georgetown, for 
Beeton, Alllston, etc., and • at Berlin for 
Elmira.

The present 4.00 p.m. trahi will leave 
daily, ^èxcqgMt Sunday, at 3.45 D.m. tor 
Guelph, Berlin, Stratford. Sarnia, Port 
Huron and connect for Chicago.

New train will leave at 4.15 p.m. daily, 
Palmerston, 

Sound,

RETURN FARE 7ôc. 
Saturday Excursions,
.. Gvoa all day.

10 TRIPS FOR $2.00/

!

I
?■

Turbine Steamship Co. Limited
S. 8. “TURBINIA"

ruu

For Lewiston, Niagara Falls and Buffalo, 
making connections with all railways.

I*niYe wharf, foot of Bay-street, d illy 
(Sunday excepted), at 9.20 a.m., and 2.00 
p.m., returning to Toronto 1.40 p.m. .uni 
7.30 p.m., leaving for Hamilton 7.5 > p.m.

Book tickets of 20 single tripe, to id ne- 
twien Toronto and Hamilton or Lewiston, 
$5.00 (no restrictions).

S.S. “NIAGARA”
except Sunday, for Guelph. - - 
Kincardine, Southampton. Owen 
etc., connecting directly at Georgetown
for Beeton, Alllston. etc.

On Northern Division morning train will 
leave at 8.10 a.m., instead ot 9.00 a.m-, 
except Sunday, reaching Barrie, OolUng-
wood, Orillia, and all points north. 45 min
utes earlier than heretofore.

Muskoka Express (Buffalo section) will 
start Saturday, June 15, leaving Toronto
11.45 a.m., making di'.rect connection for 
Penetang and at Muskoka Wharf and at 
Huntsville with steamers.

Muskoka Express (Toronto section) will 
start Monday, June 17. leaving Toronto
11.20 a.m., arriving Muskoka Wharf 2.55 
p.m., elegant coaches and buffet parlor car 
service

Jackson's Point (Saturday special) will 
leave at 1.40 p.m.. commencing June 15, 
and on other week days will leave at 4.30

«V
For Oakville and Hamilton dally (Satur

day and Sunday excepted) will leave Vs.OO 
a.m., returning, leave Hamilton 4.00 p.m.

On Saturdays (2 round trips), h aie To
ronto 7-00 a.m. and 3.00 p.m., call ng at 
Oakville both ways (weather permit tin a); 
leave Hamilton 11.00 a.m. and 7.00 p.m.

Fare, single, 25c: return, 40c; book tick
ets. 10 trips $1.50.

For excursion rates and tickets phone 
Main 34S6.1

The Lake 
Shore Ex

“• 66

7

l HE FINEST
New Fast Train I nrAeC! 
For MUSKOKA | piCaa.

99
IN THE LAND

STEAMER
FOR MONTREAL

Our weekly service for keeping 
ladies’ and gentlemen’s clothing 
In first-class condition Is the fin
est in the land. We press, dye, 
glean and mend, calling for and 
delivering all parcels. The cost— 
a trifle, payable quarterly. Phone 
for particulars, Main 287d.

Brings you to all parts of the Lakes 
Hours Earlier than ever before,

and Intermediate St. Lawrence River 
ports, leaves SommerviHe’s Dock, foot of 
Bay-street, every Tuesday at 5 p.m. Ex
cellent menu, electric lights, hot and cold 
running water in every berth.

For- further Information, tickets, berth 
enquire of GEORGE SOM- 
foot of Bay-street, Phone

LEAVE 10RONTO

At lO a. m.P The night Muskoka service will commence 

June 28. . _
A new train will arrive at Toronto, ex

cept Sundays, from Guelph and north 
branch lines at 11.35 a.m.. and another 
new train from Port Huron. Stratford. 
Guelph and north branch lines will reach 
Toronto 4.55 p.m. .

lor further particulars eall at Ulty 
Ticket Office, northwest corner King and 
Yon go Sts._______ _

Ions,
LLE,

réservât 
MERVI
M. 669; A. F. WEBSTER, King and Yonge 
streets, or S. J. SHARP, 80 Yonge- 
street.

McEACHREIN, 10 Melinda Commencing June 22nd, connecting at 
Bala Park and Lake Joseph with Mus

koka Navigation Company Steamers.

Ticket Oiiicts corner King and Toronto 
Sts. and Union Station. Phone M. 6179

ed

and Butler. Umpires—Johnstone and Car
penter.

At St. Louts—
St. Louis .......
Sc ston ................

Batteries—ICarger and Marshall; Young 
and Needham, umpire—Klgler.

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg-New York game 
postponed, rain.

At Cincinnati—
Cincinnati -............
Philadelphia .......... 01000010 0- 2 8 2

Batteries—Weimer. Corkley and Mc- 
Lc-an; Moren and Dooln. Umpire—Klem.

R.H.E.
0 0 0 1 0 0 0 Ox- 1 6 1 
000000000—0 6 1 Frequent Sprint Partiel 

First-clan thouthout, $52.JAPANTENTH
CRUISE,

CLARK’S 
ANNUAL
Feb. 6, ’08. 70 days, 

bv specially chartered SS. "Arabic,” 16,093 
tons. 30 TOURS TO EUROPE, 3 ROUND 
THE WOULD.
H G THORLEY, 41 King-street East, or 
A, F. WEBSTER, King and Ydnge-streets, 

Toronto.
FRANK C. .CLARK. Times building, N. Y.

Orient EUROPE30 Tnura to 
$270 up

Orient Cruise Feb- r. by S.S Ar-ibic. tl. m> :>
Tour around the world Jan; 5th.

R.H.E.
0001030 lx-5 9 0 FRANK C. CLARK, a) Broadway, New Yore. 

A. F. WEBSTER. Kim: an! Yonzi Sts.. Torsi:»

fâamburg-Jfmericaru
American League Scores.

At Philadelphia—
Cleveland ................
I’hiladelphia ..........

Batteries—Rhoades, Clarkson, I.Ietharc t 
and Bern Is and Wakefield; Waddell r.nd 
Schreck. Umpires—Evans and Stafford. 

At New York-
Chicago ................
New York ...........

Batteries—Walsh and Sullivan ; Keefe, 
Kitson and Klelnow. Umpire—O'Louah- 
lln.

At Washington—Washlngton-Detrolt
game postponed, wet grounds.

AMERICAN LEAGUE RECORD.
Clubs.

Chicago ......................
Cleveland ..............
Detroit ........... ...
Philadelphia ..........
New York ..............
St. Louis ...............
Washington .... .,
Boston ...................... .

Clames to-day: Cleveland at Philacel- 
phia. Chicago at New York, Detroit at 
" ashington, St. Louis at Boston.

Twin-Screw Passenger Service.
plymouth-chkrbourg - Hamburg.
xKaisrrin (r.ewl..Jun: IJ I xP. Lln’le mow) lune 2J
Patr.cia.................Ju-et; xDeutschland. ...June 27
xAmerikltnew1,. Juse So I Waldersec.......... J

IF YOU ARE GOING TOR.H.E.
10000000 5— 6 11 2 
101120000— 5 10 1

CARRY YOUR MONEYIN une

COOK’S CIRCULAR NOTES xAmong special feature» of these vessils arj : 
Gnll Roora. Gymnasium. Palm Gard?a, Ritz 

Carlton Restaurant. Elevators. Bldctris Ba;hj.
30000 0 00 l-^4I?5Ei 

000030000—3 5 0 A.- P. Webster
■ Corn er King and Yonge Stree8 „

TOURIST BUREAU.
R.R. Tickets, hotel »:com nod-iti»,» aai gynral 

information about foreign travel.
Travelers’ Checks, Good All Over thï World.

HAMBURG-AMERICAN LI MS 
it-V BROADWAY, N.Y.

E. R. Dinusflcld, Corner King and 
1 once Streets, Toronto.

4

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO’Y.
Occidental *4 Oriental Steamship Co, 

and Togo Risen Kalsha Co.
Won. Lost. P.C Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippine 

Islands, Straits Settlements, India 
and Australia.

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO 
HONGKONG MARU....Fri, June 28
KOREA...................
AMERICA MARU.
SIBERIA. . .. ....

32 681

Elder, Dempster LineThey’re Off 107, Nagazam 105, Arabo, 
Right and True 104, Royal 'Onyx 103, 
Workman, Ed. Ball 101, Cutter, Suffice 
99. Everblue 97, Toyboy 96, Athens 91, 
Morello II. 90, Goldenshore 87.

Sixth race, 1 mile 70 yards—Incaehee, 
EUisdale, Brother Thomas, Wardine, 
Linneppee, Howard Shean, Trouble
maker 112, Park row. Coat of Arms, 
Mandate. Ramrod, Dr. Dee. Ambush, 
James N., Tire 109, My ' Lady 107.

.... 33 16 673
n 6£

.... 25 22 532
20 24 4-1 - 1 O-

Nassau, Cuba and Mexico
S.S. “S0K0T0” about June 20

.... 19 2) 3«
___.July 9th

............... July 18
......July 25

For rates of passage and full parti
culars, apply 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

14 • 28 333
32615 31

To book passage apply to
R. M. MELVILLE, ELDER, DEMPSTER 8 CO.,_ Gravesend Entries.

htmdiclpY5Rfu;iongs-Jo3h^FM,Srsrai26 Latonia Entries.
■ar $ ïshîTïuifÆ sr »
Mfl wit n» ’ 1 U n« > Phî? * H0, Mecca, 103; Ed Kane, 103; Cup, 103; Major
Magazine 106, Hollister 105, Martha Mack, 106; Ben Sand. 106; High Binder, 
Jane, Faicada, La Jeunesse, Arasco 104, 106; Rexall, 106; Water Color, 106; Head- 
Ancient 102, Dene 98,.Hartford Bov 90. line, 106.

Second race, selling, 11-16 miles— Second race, 6 furlongs, selling—Our 
Cary 111, Standover 110, Jacquln 109 Anna, 96; Sanderson, 96; Hyperbole, 96; 
Lancastrian 108, Robador. Banker, Orbi- Dorothy Scott 96. Della Thorpe^ 96; Grace 
cular 106, Masterson 104, Savable, Arabo. furrier. «1; Wood Claim 104; Spendthrfft 
Poquesslng 101, Shenandoah ICO, Del- cygnet, 109. r ’ 107 ’ by B ’ 109’ 
mere 09, Don Creole 95, Herman 90, Third race, 6 furlongs, selling—Charlie 
Royal Ben 84. Mitchell, 92; Little George 92; Plaud, 92;

Third race, Hanover Stakes, 5 1-2 fur- Dr. Lee Huffman, 92; Friction. 95; Demo,
lonws—Royal Vane 112. Alauda 102, : 95; No Quarter, 95: Sand Catcher, 96;
Scallop 99, James B. Brady, Laura i Wedgewood, 100; Quick Rich, 103; Glen-. 
Clark 98. Montauk, La Jeunesse. Blue
Heron 95, Sal tram 94, Hollister 91, 1 ' ' ' 108 ’ Tele",

Russell 89. | pou’rth race, 6 furlongs, selling—Nedra,
Fourth race, handicap, 11-4 miles— . 96- Dele Strome, 98; Oak Grove. 102; Tink-

Runnlng Water 126. Go Between 124, er, 107; Field Lark, 97; Athens, 103; Bell-
W. H. Carey 119, Blandy 118- Beacon- toone, 109; Beatrice K., 110: Haughty. 115. 
light 114, Zambesi 112, Bad News 111, Fifth race, 4*6 furlongs, selling—Wine 
Fontafnblue. Philander 110, - Voorhess Merchants, 98; Lovely Girl 100; Agnes 
100 Maxnar 107 Master of Craft Dan Ford, 100; Embay, 100: Virginia Princess. 
Puhre IfO The 100; Demonstrat. 103; Cousin Frances, 103;Buhre ICO, The Cricket, Bartender 98, | Sabado. 103: David, 103; Esther Brown, 
Flavigny, Daily 92, Ceder Strome 90. i jq3 - Bute, 103; Vansel, 103; Bucket Brig- 

Fifth race, selling, about 6 furlongs ade, 100. *
—Pretension 114, Robin Hood, Jacobite i sixth race, 1 mile, selling—Florizel, 108; 
113, Lady Anne 109, Doit Domo 108, j Caspardine, 109; Sultry, 104; Marseilles,

80 YONOE STREET, TORONTO. 
— OR TO —

ELDER, DEMPSTER & 00.,
Board of Trad5 Building. Montreal.

HOLLAND AMERICA LINE
New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12,500 Lons 

NkW YORK-ROTTERDAM, via BOULOGNE 
Sailings Wednesday» as per sailing list :

Ryndam,.............June 19 Statendâm................July 10
Potsdam................Juneli Noordam ........July 17
New Amsterdam., July 3 Ryndam .............. Tu y 24

New Twin-*crew 
Steamer

I7,:50 registered tons, 30.400 toas displacement.

To South Africa
g.S.“CANADA CAPE”about Juno 15 
S.S. “MONARCH” about July 15New Amsterdam
For rate* of freight, etc., apply te above 

■ame«L -vn. M. MELVILLE,
General Passenger Agent, Toronto. On'.

ed

1

QUEBEC STEAMSHIP CO.,
LIMITED.all

River and Gulf of St. Lawrence. Summer 
crulseg lu cool latitudes. The well and 
fuvorablv known N- S. Campa an, 1700 tons, 
lighted by electricity, and with all modern 
comforts, sails from Montreal as follows : 
loth June; 1st. 15th and 29th July; 12th 
and 26th August, for Pictou. N.S., ealllug 
at Quebec. Gaspe, Mai Bay, Perce, Cape 
Cove, Grand River, Smnmerside, P.E.I., 
and (Vbarlottetown. P.E.I.

Summer excursions, $35 
and upwards, by the new 
’•Bermudian.” 5500 tous.

U BOVJU- MAIL H

EMPRESSES;

TO LIVERPOOL
Friday, June 14...............Empress of Ireland
Saturday, June 22....................-Lake Manitoba
Friday, June 28................ Empress of Britain
Saturday, July 6....
Friday, July 12...........
Saturday, Jvfiy 20...
Friday, July 2^...........
Sàturday, Aug. 3.....

BERMUDA
twin-screw S. S.
Sailings from New York every alternate 
Wednesday, commencing June 5th.
Peru Mi re, cooled by sea breezes, seldom 
rises above 80 degrees. The " finest trips of 
the season for health- and comfort. ,

ARTHUR AHERN. Sec.. Quebec. \ 
For full ^particulars apply to A. F. Web-' 

ster. corner Kiug and Yonge-streets, To
ronto.

........ Lake Champlain
..Empress of Ireland
........ ...............Lake Erie
..Empress of Britain 
............ Lake Manitoba

Tern-

Horse Pasture 
Donlands Farm

TO LONDON
Lake Michigan (carrying third class 

only)
Montrose (carrying second class

only) .......................y-...............  -,......... ,
Mount Temple \(carrying second cab-

irt and third only).....................................
For full particulars apply S. J. SHARP, 

W. Pass. Agt.. 71 Yonge-street- Tele
phone Main 6580.

June 30 i
,^.July 12 ANCHOR LINE W

July 28
GLASGOW AND LONDONDERRY
Sailing fpcm NewTork every Saturday

.............June Is, July 1?. Aug. io
...............June 22. July jo. Aug. 1/
............June 29. July 37, Aug. 24
.... July 6. Augu-t j. August 31 
..Saturday, July 37, Sat.,Aug. 10 

For Rates, Poole of Tours. Etc., atvly *0
HENDERSON BROS., New York; R. 
M. MELVILLE, G.P.A. for Ontario, 
40 Toronto Street.

fcU7

CALEDONIA........
Aa'IOKIA...............
COLUMBIA..........
FURNEbSIA.........
CALEDONIA........

First-class pasture for horses 'Abundance of grass, 
shade and running’ water. Terms $5 a month or $4 a 
month by season. Apply

1
ill; Don Irene, 112; Redwood II.. 112; 
Gambler. 113; Grey Plume, 113; Mara
schino, 113; Bricklayer. 113: Henry O., 113; 
Mail Box, 113; Gold Bell, 116,

Clear, track heavy.

High Steppers From London Show.
It is reported that J. J. Dixon lias pur

chased a valuable team of high steppers 
at the International Horse Show In Lon
don.

J. 6. LOKTHED ed

Donlands Farm (seven miles frem city hali), Den-road—- 
TELEPHONE N. 2520. Hérses called for and returned 
at $r each way per horse. Blacksmith on premises to re
move shoes.

recent adjustment between the union 
printers and their employers, was last 
night presented with a loving cup by 
the .master printers attending the coor 
ference.

Presented With Loving Cup.
S. R. Hart, who was chairman of 

the conference committee during the

!I!

V-

FRIDAY MORNING

UP TO CLOSING DAY AT LONDON

World’s ELacing Chart,

1 Thursday’s Races Postponed on Ac- 
_ count of Rain—To-Day’a Card,

iioNDON, June «.-(Special.)—On 

count of the rain which fell last night 
and early to-day the Canadian Circuit 
races, which were down for this after
noon,. were put over until to-moriow. 
when the meeting will be brought to a 
close.

1

ers ac-
HAMILTON, June 18-Ninth day Hamilton Jockey Club spring meeting. Wea- 

IHar Cl0U<FiRSTa RACE—% mile, 3-year-olds and up, selling, $360 added^^ ^

ix m str. Fin. Jockeys. OpenClo»e!Slace.

2- 54 2-154 3-$ 1-n McCarty .................... 4—1 7—1 2—1
6-3 3-154 2-2 2-h Moreland ............  1—1 4—8 1—8

5-2 4-154 8-4 Pohanka .................... 6—1 8—1 2—1
1-2 1-2 1-54 4-8 A. Martin ................ 8—6 6—2 7—10
3- V4 4-4 5-4 5-10 Lloyd .............................15—1 15—1 5—1
4- 1 6 6 6 Perrett ...................... 80—1 40—1 16—1

Horses.

Slh~n................... io»
^rEntshaw"::::::::^

®âtd>a,SMcConrie.r: * H

Time. .24 1-5. .49 2-5, 1.15 2-5, 1.29 2-5. Post 8 minutes Winner.Mrs. CLF. Rlch- 
blk. g. a.. Athelina-Judy. Start good. Won driving. Place same. Wln- 

name from long way back and finishing with a rush got up id final stride. 
nJe Bve ran a game race. Taunt off poorly. Closed a tremendous gap. Would 
live been second in another stride. F. E. Shaw quit when challenged.

7.106'ait 6
The 2.20 trot has been declared off, leav

ing three harness l aces, the 2.26 pace, 2.18 
pace, the free-for-all and a five-furlongs 
running race to make up the Card. The 
different races are expected to be keenly 
contested, especially the free-for-all, l.i 
which some very fast hortes will go to: 
the money. The entries are:

2.IS pace and 2.13 trot—Jessie Rodger?. 
Easter Sunday, Miss Ingles, Sidney M e. 
Colllngwood Boy, Orillia Belle, Lady Hil
da, Gypsie Girl, Muriel Wilkes, Lily Bars 

2.26 pace—Albrino, Peter Miller, King 
John, Roy Boy, Bon Ton, Eddie S.,Smutt, 

dy Points, Nettle Star, Eagle Pointer. 
King Arthur, Jerry Dillard, El Pas), 
Maude A., Little Jim.

Free-for-all pace—Colling word Ro k * 
Byrl Wilkes, Raoul \V.. Da-k'-v, c >t 
Sphinx. Dumont W., Geary, Jubilee, Mis
souri Chief, Darkey Hal.

9SVj

'uffalo 109

*^ne up, altiho 
** work In

SECOND RACE—54 mile; maiden 8-year-olds, $300 added.137 —éettli.fkace.

5-2 1-1
8-1 3—1
7—2 7-5
5- 1 2-1

20-1 8-1
6— 1 2—1

15—1 6-1
30-1 10-1 
20—1 8—1

7—1 3-1
20—1 8—1 
bk. f., 3,

-Mirnlco ^ j 
are re<iue^ted 

Beiievu*. 
the team

Wt. St. 54 % Str. Fin. Jockeys. 
.107 6 6-1 6-154 4-2 1-2 Lloyd ...

n Malin .. 
2 J. Daly

T«d Horses. 
ii* Sallv Suter
13 Loretta Mack ............. 102 9 5-1 7-1 6-54
«4 Blacîtii^iÇ.'.i!!."!!'!!.'J09 2 7-5^ 2-54 5-2 4-4 Moreland ..................

« KUdare '......................... 101 6 8-h 8-8 7-54 5*2 McCarty ....................
« Nettie Carl ta .......107 4 3-1 4-n 1-1 6-1 J. Foley ............ ..

iSnuch of DanUlc .. 99 3 4-h 3-1 3-54 7-5 Martin .. ...............
129 Strongarm ........ i......... 109 11 10-1 3-1 8-8 8-3 M. Murph ...........
lié Arthur Rosenfleld. .104 7 9-2 10-3 9-2 9-4 Pohanka ..................... ,
a* Renewal ......................... 99 10 1-h 6-54 10-1 10-2 J. Carroll ................
WGaufi ..................... 101 8 11 11 11 11 Falrbrother ............

Time .25, .50 1-5. 1.16 1-5. Post 3 minutes. Winner, Mode Nlcol 
Trentola—Charada. Start good. Woneaslly. Place driving. Sally 
mm Moved up In stretch and won going away. Loretta Mack closed big gap 
and finished strong. Amberly ran his race.

THIRD RACE—Steeplechase, about -2 miles, 4-year-olds

Tnd Horses. Wt. St. 10 15 Str. Fin. Jockeys. OpemClose Place.
S'Caloorahatehee ......... 142 1 2-154 1-3 1-10 1-5 Dayton ......................... 7-6 6-5 1 -
L Judge Carter ...............140 2 4-3 2-16 2-5 2-154 Groves ....................... &~\ "j

127 Bilberry ...........................145 6 3-2 3 3 3 Holman ..................... L4
• UBOhnet ............................... 134 4 5-25 Refused. .Hufham ................... 15-1 10-1

Golden Way ............... 132 6 6 Refused. ’Godden .....................  20—1 10—1 * 1
ni ifrnnk Somers ...167 3 2-54 1-54 Lost rdr. J. Murphy ........... 3—1 ‘—2 1 1
113 Tiirnek 4 1" 4-6. Post 2 minutes. Winner, S. Cruther’s br. g.. a.■ Local?aft^.pf?t"r 
Ouandarv Start good. Won easily. Place driving. Winner waited until twelfth 
uimo went to front and won cantering. Bandage on Bilberry loosened, but he fin- 
tahed’ with a rush. Might have been second but for mishap. Frank Somers lost 
rider at eleventh Jump. Golden Way refused thirteenth. Ohnet the fourteenth.

FOURTH RACE—% mile, 2-yeardrs, Royal Hotel Stakes, $1000.

Sun
, 49

Will

ro-f™>w win 
vW toiwairderm i

Golf In Montreal
MONTREAL, June 13.-A

COuilS
:End YM.O.A. 

out to-njgiht to 1 
i^rsity fleld, ;

Intermediate 1 
Simon,on Sat- 5 

Grouchey, Gra- 
Blactoey, Kyle, 
-albralth, Tow- 1

ie’ Thompeori,

... of Im
portant golf fixtures are scheduled to 
take place on local links Saturday, To
ronto with a ten-man team bring the 
guests of the Royal Canadian Golf Club 
at Dixie, while on the Outremont links a 
twelve-man team from the Quete - Gol ' 
Club will play off the first half of the 
nual fixture.

138
an-

Sold Medicine Without License.
I’ICKERING, Ont.,June «.—Miss Sarah 

wane Madden, representing the Viavi 
Medicine Company, appeared before J 
Shirley. J.P., charged with prescribing 
and selling medicine without a ll.'ens- 
After considering the evidence,Miss Mad
den was fined $50 and costs.

Butchers’ Annual Barbecue.
The butchers at a meeting last night, 

arranged for their annual picnic end 
barbecue, which will be held »t th- Ex
hibition grounds on Civic Hnlldry 1 h- 
committee of management will be Fran'; 
Letts (chairman), C. Longbatha», B. 
Smith, J. Green, D. Woods, F. William •. 
George Cowan and J. A. Hodglns. The 
program will consist of horse race 
catching the greased pig, clinking Ov 
slippery pole, and other events of t' e 
beeves C°nClUdlng wlth the slaughter of

'is.

Te»t End
a.ter 2 o’clock 
-3 possible in 
^‘ock. The 

"%iH oblige t^ie i

1Y tike lacrosse 
'•y and Watlond 
« visitor® by 7

jm —Betting—
"Ind. Horses. Wt. St. 54 % Str. Fin. Jockeys. GpemClose^P'ace;

119 Aquiline .............. ,....163 1 1-5 1-5 1-4 Martin •••••••• __
112 Cleli Turnev ............... 122 3 3 2*-lVi 2-^4 'a.........**•••• R . -0 r}» Princess Louise ....103 2 2-h 3 3 3 Moreland .................... 8-1 1--1 ^ 6-5

Time 23 4-5 48 4-5. LOI 4-5. Post 2 minutes. Winner, Pasadena Stable s b. :t.,
Ben^rome^Aime Siart poor. Won easily. Place driving Winner off flying. 
Maintained her lead to end. Ciell could not cut down lead of Aquiline.

FIFTH RACE—1 1-16 miles, 3-year-olds and up, $400.(ague.
13—Kincardine 

îi! teams met 
This being- the 4 
Kie League ger- 4 
team, comslder- 
ii tested toy tihe 
nee. Thé base- 
nd marehedto

the Wing^m 
“"owing is the

Kincardine 6.
Dunlop «nd 

tardes

. —Betting- 
Open . Close. Place.

9—10 ....Ind Horses. Wt. St. 54 51 Str. Fin. Jockeys
K Solon Shingle ..........m 2 2-n 2-154 2-2 1-1 MoreUmd ...................- ^

LBâr^sLis'^sys-ssæ- jx •sausw r-rs
Could never get up. _____________________

SIXTH RACE—1 mile, 3-year-ol 1rs and up, selling, $400.

4-1 7-1
8-5 ....

Dr. Tarrasch Chess Champion.
OSTEND, Belgium, June 13.—The Inter- 

national chess masters’ tournament came 
to an end to-day. Tarrasch of Nur^bA-r 
was first; Schlechter of Vienna, seern 1 ; 
Marshall of New York. tH-Vf; .’a^wgv • 
of Paris, fourth; Burn of Liverpool, fifth, 
and Tschi^orin of St. Petersburg, •: fxth. 
The final record is as follows •

Players.
Dr. S. Tarrasch .
C. Schlechter ....
F. J. Marshall ...
D. Janowskl .........
A. Burn ...................
M. I. Tschigorin .

first turn.

141 —Betting- 
Open.Close. Place.

4—1 8—5
9-2 2-1 .

ix « str. Fin. Jockeys. 
i_ix i-ix i-l 1-1 J. Daly ...................... 4—1
2- 1 3-2 3- 2-1 McCarty .................... 6—1
3- 2 2-154 2-54 3-54 A. Martin ...............' 4-1

104 4-n 4-1 4-4 4rl0 Moreland .................. 9-^ 2-1
6-8 6-5 6-6 5-3 Lloyd ..........................  20—1 20—1 8—i

104 7-3 7-10 7-15 6-2 Sttlle ........................... J-J
106 5-2 5-3 5-3 7-10 J. Carroll ........ 39-1 15-1 ^
îœ 8 8 8 8 Malin ...................  50-1 50-1 15-1

m* oj 1 s in 1 c i is i Av Post minute. "Winner, M. J. Daly s ch. g., 4,

wt. st.Ind. Horses.
(128)St. Joseph ................ 1J2
104 Secret ..........

(US)Bitter Hand
116 Picaroon
99 Plantagenet .............. 100

128 High bear 
(121)Thomond
117 Sand ...

and Mc- 
rtstan of'Œvuùk-

97 Won. Lost. Prizes 
.. 1254 7(4 *J3>

8-54—1102
12 8 4 4)nton 0.

The finst of the 
j intermediate» W 
es was plaved 

in victory for 
pre of 1 goal to 
(Hows;

goal ; Mustard, 
McKenzie, Me

lon, Medd. .Shep- 
forwards.

I goal; Anderson, 
iderson. Brown, 
t-y, Cardiff, Mill- 
forwards.. • 

t: Of Seaforth.

1154 8% 3 2
1156 R'4 347

12 70
456 B54 188

Football and Baseball at Bowmanvllle
BOWMANVILLE. June «.—(Spec la' )— 

The first game In the final junior ferlei-' 
of the Midland Football League was play
ed on the Agricultural grounds bet we n 
Oshawa and Bowmanvllle. the latter win 
ning by a score of 3 to 1. The game was 
fast thruout, the ball being in the visi
tors’ territory the great part of the time. 
The final game will be played in Os”aw:i 
June 20. The winners lined up as fobv

Goal. James: backs. Moore. Mite) ell 
half-backs, Brown. Westlake. Brunt: for
wards. Sisson. Carter. Bradley, Courii 
Clemens. Referee—Roberts. Cobourg.

The Victors of bowmanvllle and a 1uii- 
lor baseball team of Oshawa playrd a 
friendly match on the athletic -round-. 
Oshawa, this afternoon, when the vi i 
tors won in. a score of « to 10. The game 
would have done credit to an older llne-un 
of baseballists.

8

came.

and 'Princess of Walesby the Prince 
and their children, the Duke and Du
chess of Cannaught, Princess Beatrice 

Princess Christian.
The show closed to-night, 

been witnessed by 200.000 persons and 
it has been a remarkable success, ex
ceeding all expectations. Never before 
has any horse show succeeded in en
listing the interest of English people 
as has this one. The success Is due 
largely to the energy and enthusiasm 
of the American supporters and the 
fine exhibit of American animals. The 
successes of Americans in the 
petitions are considered thoroly de
served.

Negotiations already are on foot for 
a similar show in June. 1908. The Well
come given this year’s show by aris
tocratic London ensures that the horse 
show will be one of the attractions of 
the London season henceforth.

HORSE SHOW CLOSES.
Mrs. Adam Beck Wins Second Prize

at International.
and

It has

^LO^XD-ONx June 13.—At the Intelna- 
tfcrtal Hors-? Show here to-day the 
Chestnut gelding Auditor B., owned by 
À. B. M&elay (-America) won the cham
pionship cup presented by Sir Lees 

the best light harness

P. ' was

ETlC CLUB

NLICHT

1T Howies for 
bo-v-e.

Waiter Wlnan’s Barney 
awarded the second prize in tandems 
exceeding 15 hands and not exceeding

com-
CAYUGA

GRANITES WIN^AT ISLAND.
t it.C.Y.C Lawn Bowlers In Slx- 
v Rink Match by 21 Shots.

heatra
15.2.

C. W. Watson of Baltimore took first 
prize with Lord Baltimore and My 
Maryland; Mrs. Adam Beck of London. 
Oct. s°cond prize, with Lord and Ladv 
■Norfolk and Alfred VanderMlt third 
prize, with Columbia and High Boy In 
the tandem class for horses exceeding 
15.2.

C. W. Watson was swarded third 
prize with Tennessee and Lord Lons- 
dxle. while Mr Vanderbilt was held In 
re-?rve with Primrose and Rustling 
Silk. ,

Mr Winans’ Coker’s Robador was first 
In the -competition foe the best mare 
o- gelding over 15 hands, driven by the 
owner- Mr. Vanderbilt’s Rustling Silk 
wa« third.

Mr. Wajson took second prize for th« 
be«t collection of thr^e harness horses.

In the eomnetltion for hairs of any 
age, exceeding 15 hands Mr. Vander
Mlt was fir»t with stweet Marie and the 
Major, and Mr. Wat «or second with 
Lo-d Pa'timore and My Maryland.

Mr. Winans won two f5« champion 
curs for pairs with Prince Edward and 
Siracon and Coker’s Rosador and Pro- 
ferplne.
-Olympia was visited this afternoon

Beat

ackle The Granites sent six rinks'to the island 
yesterday afternoon 
C. Y. C. by 21 shots, as follows :

Granites. R. c. Y. C.
A. M. Niblock. Hugh Leach.
R. A. Savigny . - Wm. C. Brent.
H. P. Whiteside. Geo. Anderson.
J. M. Oxley, sk........ 15 J. S. Moran, sk. ..14
J. Bruce. H. A. Wilson.
H. Loughead. G. T. Chisholm.
J. F. Ellis. T. M. Scott.
R. W. Spence, sk... 6 C. A. Ross, sk. ..19 
T. McEvoy. J. W. Mitchell.
J. E. Robertson. H. Smith.
J. K. Hyslop. J. B. Laldlaw.
C. O. Knowles, sk.,,15 J. B. Hutchins, sk 8 

J. Haywood.
W. D. Taylor.
W. E. Brown.

16 R. W. Ball, sk.... 2 
H. F. Marriott.
A. Mackte.
F. F. Brentnall.

11 R. B. Holden, sk.,18 
S- B. Brush.
T. G. McConkey.
N. L. Paterson.
C. H. Rust, sk. . .10

and defeated R.ALL SAINTS’ MOONLIGHT.
t

Annual Outing Will Be Held To-Night 
on Cayuga.

All Saints’ Athletic Cluto, one of the 
strongest In the ofty, are holding their 

anruual mooinlight to-night. The club 
have the name for having one of the 
best conducted moonlights, and this 
year, besides having the Grenadiers 
Ban i and Franck’s, orchestra, have 
secured the steamer ICayuga as a -dou
ble attraction .as All Saints’ will have 
the honor of having the first -moon
light on this new boat.

Tickets are 50c and 26c, and can be 
had at the wharf. The boat leaves at 
8.30, so be on hand early and avoid 
the rush.

e§* are the most
reliable. We 
have the lar- 

assortment and 
t aovelties ia 
Fliaa, etc. We 
( Tackle.

E. Boisseau.
A. D. Parker.
R. L. Patterson. 
Jas. Baird, sk....
F. J. Seott.
R. C. Davison.
Dr. Sylvester.
H. M. Allen, sk... 
T. Rennie.
W. C. Chisholm. , 
J. Rennie.
Dr. Hawke, sk....

1 Westwood 
Ited,
•onto, and 
(land. V

f
Total .71Total

Weston Beat Queen City.
Weston lawn bo viers visited the Queen 

City green yesterday and won a three- 
rink game as follows:

Weston.
P.Farr.
H.C.Hewitson.
L H.Mercer.
Thos. Nattrass, sk.23 L. H. Bowertnan .11 

J. H. Mackie.
J. Turnbull.
T. A. Brown.

rdhouse, sk 7 R. N. Brown, sk.14 
aren.

hes ? Queen City. 
Thomas Beeton. 
Dr. Frawley.
W. P. Bonsall.

V

about them
T !

J.H.Burt.
J.T.Farr.
F. J. Maguire. 
J.M.
J.M.
J. Alexander. 
E. J.May.

1a vast difftr- 
rance if your
ilarly. Signet of Surety.The C. Whitehead.,

W. E. Galley.
Jos. Lugsdin.

G. H.Hlil, sk.............. 16 J. A,Garrick, sk.. 8
ERVICE

There is “lffe,” “dash” and “go” in a Semi-ready 
Suit. That is why they are distinctive in ex
pression, while the fabrics insures that inoffensive 
yet genuine attention which is always due a 
gentleman.

To be the best dressed man is not altogether 
enviable—almost too conspicuous; but to be a well- 
dressed man is a great advantage.

My Total 46 Total .......................31

Valet Providenceln 16 Innings.
BOSTON, June 13.—The Providence 

Eastern League team defeated the Bos
ton Americans to-day, 3 to 2, in 16 in
nings. .The receipts of the game, whi ;h 
are to be turned over to the widow of the 
i0Kte “Chick” Stahl, formerly manager of 
the local team, amounted in all "to $3119 
Of this sum $850 was contributed by the 
American' League climbs, $125 by the Bos
ton players and $115 by the Cleveland 
players. Nineteen of the Boston men par
ticipated in the game. Score :
Providenc

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2— 3 11 1 
Boston— •

........ îoooooodoooooooi— 2 10 1
Batteries—Clinton. Barry and Pcterron ; 

Young. Harris, Pruett, Jacobson, G1 ze 
and McGuire, Crlger 
Shaw.

ir ®f Clothes. 

Tel. M. 69*3
Il I*

ND WOMEN.
r Cl for nnnatarsl

is or ulcorstio»! 
DUS membrsBftfts 
i. and not asftrt»* 
poieonons. .
•Z WregglriA 
n plain wraW*Ji

net on rm** If you canaob came te tows we will be glad te send 
yeu ear book ef authoritive styles, “Dress and 
Address.” Tell us what you want, fill in the 
measurement blank and we will guarantee to send 
you a suit that will suit you.

Armbruster antilly Remedy1 
kill jpermanent- 
I e Gonorrhoea, 
Iricture.etc. No 
k-o bottles cure 
I. every bottle— 
l ho have tried 
hll not be disap- 
f. Sole agency, 
Elm Stkekt,

NATIONAL LEAGUE RECORD.

Dress Suits for “the occasions,” $25.00.

You may always rely upon for Frock Coats and 
Dress Coats—at a moment’s netice.

Clubs.
Chicago ____
New York 
Philadelphia 
Pittsburg ..,
Cincinnati ....
Boston ................
Brooklyn ......
St. Louis ..........

Games to-day : Brooklyn at Chicago 
Boston at St. Louis, New York at Pitts-’ 
burg, Philadelphia- at Cincinnati.

Won. Lost. P.C.
10 7)3

.t. 14 .682
IS .601

571IS
7S .44
28 .an
32 .313-t
35 ,2«

Semi-ready Tailoring
472 West Queen Street

per-ColoredSpoW,

National League Scores.
At Chicago- 

Chicago .......
Brooklyn .....

Batteries—Réulbach and Kling;, Rucker

81 Yonge Street
<

j R.H.E.
00000112 x— 4 11 1 
000000020—2 7 4

3A30Sic rtvrjMe

1

f

/

BALA
1 he New Word in Muskoka

Bala means more to Muiko’ta travel 
lers now than ever before, as the ter 
minus (thli summer) of C.P.R.’s new 
direct line te the lakes. Formerly 
reached only after n long slow journey; 
it is now within 3J hours of Toronto, 
aad a starting point, with best of tout 
connections, for all points on lakes 
Muskoka, Joseph and Rossesu.

THE NATURAL GATEWAY 
TO THE LAKES.

C.P.R. trains pass within stone’s throw 
of the far famsd Falls.

PAST PASSENGER SERVICE 
STARTS JUNE 22.

Watch for announcement.

TO THE NORTH - WEST.
Homeseekers’ low-rate second-classcxcursihas 
leave Toronto June W, July 2. 16, 30, August 
l3, 2/, September lo and eg. lickets good for 
sixty days. /

Write far pamplet giviug full particulars, free 
C.B. FOSTER, D.P.A., C.P.R. TORONTO.

SPENDTHRIFTS
can never secure the respect ef 
others because they have no re

spect for themselves. Saving and 

practicing economy increases 
one's self-respect and makes one 
independent.

We receive deposits of $f and 
upwards, subject to check with
drawal.

Interest paid half-yearly at A

4%
«annually

THH
DOMINION PERMANfNT 
LOAN COMPANY
12 King Street West.

CUVEUND

Cleveland Bicycles
Arc Not Good Bicycles
for the repair men.

If all the bicycles now ia 
use were 
most of the repair shops would 
close their doors.

CLEVELANDS may costa 
little mote than the cheaply 
made kind, but they cost less 
in the end.

It pays to pay for CLEVE
LAND quality. It saves you 
money, time and nervewear.

They are made in Cushion 
Frame and Rigid Frame 
Models, hold in Toronto by

CLEVELANDS

H. H. LOVE & CO.,
‘‘Thï SpOrtias Goad» House.”

189 YONGB STREET 
Manufactured sad Guaranteed by
Canada Cycle A Meter Ce., Uml.'sd,

“Makers of the World’s Bsst Bicrcles,” 
Toronto JunotioB, Canada. m

! Niagara fr.vrai. Ron l

Canadian
pacific
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tPUN IS TO TAX AUTOS 
FOR DAMAGE TO IADS

APPOINTMENTS made 
TO HIGH SCHOOL STAFF

<H\ EATON C9m,™THE TORONTO WORLD self up to the university tower and 
disinfect every friend, every news- 
bearer and every bit of information. 
Denude yourself of the trappings out 
on In the past. Acquit yourself as a 
man, unswayed- by sentiment, physical, 
mental, moral or social. Your prob
lem must be solved by you, alone. 
Onl y in splendid Isolait ton wil l the 
solution come, and come It will if 
you are TttitE MAIN.

Not by outward show, not by ex
posure to the germ-bearer, but toy 
playing to the boys who attend the 
•university, will the president come to 
his own.

DEPLORE CORRUPTION OUT 
WILL NOT INTERFERE

joI iff
I fii

k/VN^VWWWWWWVWWWVVWVX
A' Morning Newspaper published every 

day In the year.
Telephone—private exchange connecting all 

departmer.te-*-Main 262, between 8 a.m, 
and 12 pm. After midnight and on Sun
days or holidays use Main, 262 Business 
and Circulation Dept. ; Main 208 Edi
torial and News Dept.; Main 264 Sport
ing and Commercial Editors.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE.
$8.00

'

B■ 4
Parks Committee Propose to Erect 
« Tent in Allan Gardens—Play 

and DrilL Grounds.
CAnglican Synod Does Not Wish to 

Identify Itself in Campaign
Against Political Impurity

______;___ . ***

OTTAWA, June 13.—(Special.)—The 
Anglican Church, as represented by the 
synod of the Diocese of Ottawa, does 
not care to Identify Itself with a cam
paign against immorality and corrup
tion In politics. At least, this seems 
to be the reason why a resolution pro
posed by G. C. Smith of Cornwall, and 
seconded by Dr. A. A. Weagant of Ot
tawa, was shelved without a vote to
day.

The resolution read: “That the synod 
of the Diocese of Ottawa, now In ses
sion, deplores the Immorality and cor
ruption generally which recent revela
tions have shown to prevail In high 
places in our country, and considers it 
to be necessary to the well-being of 
the rising generation that the church in 
this diocese should make Its voice 
heard in condemnation of such condi
tions. With this etid In view, the synod 
respectfully suggests that the lord 
bishop be requested to confer with the 
clergy under his charge as to the ex
pediency of expressing -the church’s 
disapproval in thedr several parishes 
by sermon or otherwise, and that the 
bishop. In his wisdom, be respectfully 
asked to Issue a pastoral letter In this 
matter.”

The motion was read yesterday and 
laldraslde. Mr. Smith had to leave early 
for Cornwall, and placed It In other 
hands, but taking advantage of his 
absence to-day the sypod wound up its 
business without calling the resolution 
for consideration.

IiWiff Principal Embreé’s Recommenda
tions Approved by School Man

agement Committee.

i

I- One year Dally, Sunday included 
Six months, Sunday Included ..
Three months, Sunday InclodS4 ___

.One month, Sunday Included ............. -™
One year, without Sunday.......... .. 8.00
Kx months, without Sunday ......
Four months, without Sunday ......
Three months, without Sunday ....
One month, without Sunday ..........

These rates Include postage all 
Canada or Great ' Britain.

They also Include free delivery In 
part of Toronto or suburbs. Local agents 
in almost every town and village of Ontario 
will include free delivery at the above 
rater.
Subscription rates. Including postage. 

United Statee:
One year dally, Sunday lnglnded ..
One year dally, without Sunday ... J’-'Jj
One year. Sunday only ................ M-

Special terms to agents and wholes*» 
rates to newsdealers on application. *u 
vertlalng rates on application. Address 

THE WORLD.
88 Yongc-etreet, Tohonto. Canada 

Advertisements and subscriptions are 
•Iso received thru any responsible adver
tising agency In Canada or the United 

. 6ta tea. etc.
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trimmed
ery, full
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Coats, j 
fancy c 
Barmen 
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and mid 
colors, 
for *10- 
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and fit 
115,00. I 
SHAPE 
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Gown H 
of lace] 
Brussel! 
marked
S^APE

A full! 
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very Pj| 
ly eftoq
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Fine 1 
Fine 1 

yard.
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85c and
COLOR
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lengths! 
yard. 
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Mato'I 
after t] 
lonable ] 
to *3.00,

Mall q

11 2.50
' 1.25

1
The taxiing by the city of automo

biles was the proposition laid before 
civic parks and exhibition committee 
yesterday by Controller Harrison. The 
Idea was received with favor-

Dark Commissioner Chambers said 
that damage .was done the roadways 
in High Park toy 'the operations of 
motorists. The results were not so 
serious when the roads were kept 
watered, he added, arid the committee 
decided to make effort to have an 
arrange merit made with the street 
cleaning department, wberefoy water
ing on the roads In question could toe 
carried out regularly.

As to the controller's suggestion, it 
iwas agreed to have a joint report 
from the park commissioner, and the 
city engineer.

The hoard of control will again be 
asked to approve the purchase toy the 
city of the tolock of land adjoining 
the armories on the north, to be used 
as a combination play and drill ground. 
The proposals -to acquire land on Car- 
law-avenue,and the Doane property on 
iRosedale Ravine drive for park pur
poses were also sent forward.

The fencing In with wire of the 
northern boundary of High. Park, at 
an estimate cost of' *3170, was recom
mended.

iMr. Chambers was given authority 
■to allow the Ontario Kennel Club to 
hold dpen air shows in the parks.

Tent in Allan Gardens.

1.50
Appointments to the hlgi^i school 

staff as recommended toy Senior Prin
cipal Bmtomee were approved by the 
■management committee of the board 
of education yesterday.

W. G. Anderson, B.A., of Woodstock; 
J. M. McKinley, B.A., of North Bay, 
anti J. "J. Bailey, of London, holding 
the first-class certificate qualification 
are prospective appoirifees. While no 
positive understandilngi exitits,. It is 
understood that the appointments will 
toe to Jamesoinr-avenue and' Harbord 
Collegia tes, and 'the technical school, 
respectively.

The committee also approved of 'the 
recommendation that G. W.
B.A., of Gravenhurst,
Shaw, B.A., of Richmond Hill, should 
be assigned to classes in September 
as may be required.

For the vacancies on the teaching 
staff of Manning-avenue public school, 
Miss M. M. Johnson and Miss E. 
Matheeom are recommended.

The contract for printing was award
ed to Joseph Johnson.
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SUNDAY MUSIC.
With the desire to secure for every 

citizen of Ontario the benefit of that 
weekly day of rest which, no less than 
nightly sleep, knits up the raveled 
sleeve of care, there cannot 
than complete sympathy. Thé demand 
that only such Sunday labor toe exact
ed from servants and employee os the 
complexity of modem civilisation ren
ders absolutely necessary for the com
mon good Is a just and reasonable one. 
But at .the same time the individual 
freedom of every citizen- must be re
spected, and only restricted when Its 
arbi trary exercise trenches on the equal 
rights and privileges of his fellows. 
Nor Is it wise or prudent to endeavor 
to impose upon the community at 
large observances, however Ideal or 
praiseworthy their nature, merely be
cause they commend themselves to ad
vanced religious sentiment. Errors of 
this nature Inevitably bring their own 
retribution, Immediately In habitual 
evasion of the law and ultimately In 
a revulsion of feeling that destroys 
self-respecting liberty and ends to a 
license hurtful both to character and 
-to public morals.

Recently the board of control turn
ed down a request, preferred! by the 
Rational Sunday League, for permis
sion to provide Sunday music in the 
city parks. The performers were will
ing to give thedr services voluntarily 
and gratuitously, and any objection on 
the ground of hired labor was thus 
obviated. It Is not clear on what 
ground the request was refused, the 
published reports suggesting that dif
ficulty was found in limiting the 
numbers to “sacred” music, while 
Mayor Ooataworth offers In explana
tion the statement that under an ex
isting bylaw the Sunday “assemblage” 
of citizens In the parks Is prohibit
ed. As matter of fact the citizens 
do assemble In the parks 
ands, and It appears a 
strained interpretation of the rule, In
tended probalbiy to prevent the .holding 
of public .meetings, to extend Its op
eration to the provision of Sunday mu
sic. The other objection, based on 
the supposed distinction between 
“sacred” and “secular” music, Is quite 
untenable in the case of Instrumental 
renderings, and In a-ny event could be 
easily overcome.

It ha,s been said that the only mu
sic which canno-t be associated with 
any tout religious Ideas Is the church 
music of the early Christians, com
monly called Gregorian or plain song, 
akin to oratorio recitative. On the 
other hand, music, - written to dance 
rhythms, tho possibly also to its 
origin connected with religious observ
ances, may now toe held to bear a 
secular character. Apart from these, 
music knows Inherently nothing of 
sacred or secular. The Salvation 
Army has adapted the music of secu
lar songs to its hymns, and no objec
tion can be taken. Voluntaries are 
played every Sunday in our churches 
■which are not “sacred” in any other 
sense than their own uplifting ten
dency. How in these days any reason
able being can object to the public 
performance on -Sunday of high-class 
music Is beyond comprehension.

“Music,” said Luther, “Is a fair and 
glorious gift from God. I would not 
for all the world renounce my humble 
share to music." Halevy declared that 
“Music Is an art that God has given us, 
in which the voices of all nations may 
unite their prayers In one harmonious 
rhythm.” Oarlyle wrote that ‘Music 
is a kind of Inarticulate, unfathom
able speech, which leads us to the 
edge of the Infinite and lets us for 
moments gaze into it.” And we might 
quote John Etenry Newman’s magnifi
cently eloquent tribute to the power 
and Influence of music- As a potent 
and altogether admirable counter-at
traction to other out-of-door methods 
of spending the unoccupied hours of 
our summer Sundays, music, far from 
.being slighted and condemned, should 
be encouraged and welcomed. On 
many grounds It Is to be regretted 
that the offer of the Rational Sunday 
-League, properly safeguarded if that 
be necessary, was refused.
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Captain Rufus Skinner.
Capt. Rufus Skinner died earty on 

Thursday morning at his late residence, 
84 O’Hara-avenue. He had been a 
resident of the city for over sixty years. 
For a quarter of a century he conduct
ed a grocery business on Yonge-street, 
and amassed a comfortable competency, 
retiring from business several years 

Until ar couple of weeks ago he 
In comparatively good health, but

___stricken with organic trouble,
which, owing to advanced age, termi
nated In his death. He was widely 
known, and highly respected, being a 
member of the Pioneers’ and Veterans’ 
societies, as well as a member of York 
Chapter, R.A.M., and an Orangeman. 
He served during the Fenian Raid and 
was 
was a
Church. The funeral wIH take place on 
Saturday at 2 o’clock, from his late 
home, and will be under the auspices 
of the Masonic Order. The deceased 
leaves a family of three Sons and-one 
daughter, as follows: Mr. Alfred Skin
ner. Mr. 9t. Clair Skinner, and Mrs. 
T. M. Humble of this city and Mr. 
Charles Skinner of Buffalo. Messrs. 
Abraham and Timothy Skinner of 
Newmarket are brothers of the de

ed the
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NEW YORK—St. Dennis Hotel and Hotel- 
Inc» news «tend. 1 Park Row. 

OTTAWA—Deepatch and Agency Co. ; all 
hotel, and news' stands. 
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{CHANGING B.N.A. ACT. *The erection of a tent in Allah 

Gardena as a shelter from rain was 
recommended.

. The prospects of the children's court 
•obtaining 'the additional accommoda
tion desired appear to be growing 
beautifully less. Chief of Police Gra- 
sett reported to the civic property 
committee yesterday that the storage 
room adjoining- the present court 
couldn't toe spared for the extension 
proposed, and the committee thereupon 
decided to drop t'he , matter.

No change will be made to the me
thod of superintending the city’s free 
bathing zresorts. The commissioning 
of the steamer Elsie from the Ferry 
Company to connection with the bath
ing service, was approved. The city 
will pay *20 a day for the season, the 
hour* during which ‘the steamer will 
run to be from 1 pom. to 5.30 p.m., 
and from 7 p.m- to 8.30 p.m.

Aid. Geary remarked- that he would 
toe to favor of the bathing places toe
ing kept open on Sunday, but Aid. 
R. H. Graham demurred,

Agnes Street Station Extension.
Arbitration will be resorted to for 

tho obtaining by the city of property 
adjoining the Agnes-street police sta
llion to toe used for extending the 
building. The owner of the property 
asks *8000 more than the value of the 
land.

The opinion of Manager Fleming 
that tlie city Is to blame for the de
lay to car line extensions is not shar
ed toy the board of control, which 
discussed Mr. Fleming’s letter yester
day. The mayor remarked that the 
city was only awaiting the return of 
President Mackenzie to have matters 
adjusted. In the meantime, the com
pany was ordered to proceed at once 
with the laying of rails an Ronaes- 
va Ues-a-ven ue.

The appeal of R. L. Ivey against 
his assessment on income brought out 
the fact that the tax bills delivered 
at the Grand Trunk offices haven’t 
been given to the employes. The city 
solicitor will report on the responsi
bility of employers to such matters. 

Sewer on Chelsea Avenue.
City Engineer Rust recommends to 

■the works committee that Dr. isheard 
be asked to report on the sanitary 
need of a sewer on Chelrea-avenue 
from Sfeclair-street to Banett-avenue.

Among the sales of çity tax land 
authorized yesterday was that of 50 
Ret on the west side of Osslngton- 
avenue, near No'rttoumtoeirland-street, 
at *17 per foot frontage.

Street Railway Receipts.
The comparative statement of 

■street railway receipts for May is as 
follows:

!IFvNo Act of British Parliament Is Final, 
and Words Are Struck Out.

ago.
was
was
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(Canadian Associated Press Cable).
LONDON, June 13—To-day Mr. 

Churchill Introduced the British North 
America Act of 1907, containing the 
esséntial portions of the resolutions of 
the premiers at the Ottawa confer
ence last autumn.

The new scale of federal subsidies Is 
confirmed, Jbut the words “final and un
alterable" are omitteid, because no act 
of the British parliament is final.

There was no opposition, and the bill 
passed Its first reading.

Attorney-Generals Foy of Ontario, 
Campbell of Manitoba and Premier Mc
Bride were to the gallery during the de
bate. Churchill read the letter from 
Hon. W. S. Fielding, - urging the imme
diate passage of the bill. The house 
greeted his speech with cheers.

Premier McBride of British Columbia 
has had many Interviews with the colo
nial office about the inadequacy of his 
grant. He made a great impression, 
and was complimented by Churchill 
and Lyttelton, but the authorities de-, 
timed to interfere with the substance 
of the Ottawa conference and Domin
ion parliament resolutions, and declined 
to lay down the -rule that the opinion 
of the federal government Is necessarily 
final.
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—MAIN FLOOR—QUEEN STREET—A WORD TO DR. FALCONER.
Dr. Falconer, The World wishes 

you success as présidant of Toronto 
University. De would bold up your, 
hands and steer your feet from pit- 
falls. You axe about to tread upon 
boggy ground; beware the guides you 
choose.

Already you have -made one mistake, 
not irretrievable. Your Introduction 
to the press of this city took place to 
the office of the Rev. J. A. Macdon
ald, editor of The Globe. It was kind 
of the Rev. J. A. Macdonald to take 
you under h-ls xv 1 g.g, but It was not 
tactful. As president of Toronto Unl- 

*■ verslty, your place was to university 
halls and there the press and the 
pi-opie .should have made your ac
quaintance. As It is, you may be look
ed upon as the Rev. J. A. Macdon
ald's man; in which case, It were well 
for you to pray to be delivered from 
your friends.

From a distance, The World has seen 
you, Dr. Falconer, and we thought we 
detected much of the cleric about you. 
It may have been your associates or 
your garb of- your manner, that im
pelled the thought- Clothes do not 
make the man, but they oft proclaim 
the cleric. Not as a cleric m-ust you 
approach your duties, but as a man 
holding high the torch of truth. We 
are touchy regarding our religious be
liefs, and the torch held low may 
precipitate an explosion. Sometimes, 
even the cut of a coat is an offence. 
Shall we change our tailor, Dr. Fal
coner?

ceased. Mrs. Skinner pre-deceas 
late Capt. Skinner about five years.I 11i l
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Mrs. C. L. Kllner.
Priscills Jane, «wife of Charles Lloyd- 

Kllner. ”»d Wednesday a,t 240 Col
lege-street aged 74 years. 1 Mrs. Kil- 
ner was born In Fredericton, N.B. Her 
father was George Frederick Starr Gar
den. for many years sergeant-at-arms 
of the New Brunswick legislature.

ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR TO-DAY.

=* 'Chambers.
Cartwright, master, at 11 am.

Judge’s Chambers.
The Hon- Mr. Justice Clute at 11 

a.m.

III
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When You Drink, I John Kane.
John Kane, sixty vears a resident 

of Toronto, died on Wednesday at his 
heme, -181 Jarvlsestreet, 1n his 99th 

He was born In Galway, Ire-
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EMIGRATION HAS INCREASED. Balance on Goods.
George J. Foy, Limited, Is suing R. 

A. Hamilton of Roche’s Point for $279,- 
97 for good* sold and delivered to him. 

Wants to Sell.
A writ has been Issued by Frank B. 

Dineen against J. M. Downer for spe
cific performance of an agreement made 
between them for the sale by Dineen to 
Dower of No. 240 West Richmond- 
street, Toronto.

Another Writ For Slander.

ii vear.
land, and came to Toronto when a 
young man.

Canada Gets More Than United States, 
and Australia Loses Much.

Jame« Mcllwraith.
James G. Mcllwraith. 143 E’«+ Rox- 

berough-street. died after a brief Ill
ness. He was born In Fallentrae. Scot
land, 73 vears ago, and lived In Hamil
ton nearly fifty years. A widow, three 
sons and two daughters survive.

LONDON, June 13.^Some remarkable 
facts bearing on emigration from the 
United Kingdom are contained In a 
memorandum on the history of the 
emigrants’ Information office.

It is shown that Since 1905. for the 
first time to the history of this coun
try. the number of British emigrants 
to Canada exceeded the number who 
emigrated to the United States.

Another remarkable feature Is the 
comparative insignificance of the flow 
of emigration to Australia and New 
Zealand. Up to twenty years ago a 
substantial number of emigrants left 
our shores for Australasia; but the 
number has since dwindled In astonish
ing fashion, no doubt as a result of 
tho elaborate restrictions Imposed by 
the Australian government.
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I Mattie Perkins of Cayuga has added 
dhother newspaper to the already long 
list against which she Is proceeding for 
slander. The Toronto Globe has now 
been made a defendant In an action 
brought by her for slander.
Hotel Bills and Traveling Expenses.

J. Draper Doble of Thesealon has Is
sued a writ against William C. Fox of 
Toronto, claiming *322.97 for traveling 
expenses and hotel bills expended by 
Doble at the request of Fox.

Want Insurance Paid.
Hill and Rutherford, trading as The 

Toronto Plate Glass Importing Com
pany, have begun an action against 
The Standard Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company, claiming *5000 for loss under 
a policy of fire Insurance.

Will He Consent ?
Application was made to Judge Clute 

by the executors of John Livingston’s 
estate as to the construction of the 
will. The court authorized the execu
tors to advance *4000 to Wllllaih W. 
Livingston. If he consents to take the 
$4000 In full of his claim the motion is 
to lapse; if he does not motion to be 
renewed.

Haiffsybury’s Electric Light.
Beach Bros, of Halleybury moved 

before Master-In-Chambers Cartwright 
for summary Judgment agalnpt that 
town, claiming *421.11 for electric light
ing the town’s streets, under a certain 
agreement. The town alleges It .’has a 
contra account 'of *453.20. The -master 
has directed Judgment to be entered 
fo*- Beach Bros, on the claim, but exe
cution to be stayed until after the trial 
of the- counter claim.

Action Settled.
The action brought by George Wbl- 

flsch against Charles Sher for the re
covery of *750 under an agreement for 
the sale of certain property on East 
King-street has] been settled. Upon con
sent. Master-in-Chambers Cartwright 
has made an order vacating the corti
cate of 11s pendens registered.

Construing a Will.
Judge Clute, in single count, was 

asked by the executors to construe the 
will of John Newbigging, late of the 
Township of Mosa. The question Is 
whether the widow takes,a life estate 

estate in fee simple. Judgment

William R. Elliott. 
Having served with Cant. Stairs’

Halifax Comnanv In the Canadian con
tingent to South Africa, thru all the 
notable engagements, without A scratch, 
William R. Elliott succumbed yester
day to an attack of* nn eu mon la. De
ceased was the son of R. D. Elliott; S3 
Arthur-street. and was 24 vears of age. 
The funeral takes place to-morrow at 
2 p.m. to Humbervale Cemetery.

I
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H H ■|| 111 pensetton from the railway company 
with respect to the lands. The court 
held the questions could not properly 
be raised in the manner sought and 
without making tt>e city a party. The 
proper way Is that the railway company 
should Issue a writ against the Milling 
Company and the city, and then a spe
cial case agreed upon between all the 
parties could, be heard. ... ' .Jp

ill DISCUSS BAY STREET VERDICT
w linII ;in ; I !

KILLED BY HIGHWAYMEN.Crown Attorney Dravton Confers 
With Ontario Law Department.

Deputy Attorney-General Cartwright 
and Crown Attorney Drayton had a 
long discussion yesterday over the ver
dict of the coroner’s Jury on the acci
dent at the Bay-street crossing. Ne'ther 
of them, however, would state what 
course they had determined on pur
suing.

"We can’t say anything,” said Mr. 
Cartwright, “until the premier, who is 
acting as attorney-general to the ab
sence of Mr. Foy, returns.”

Mr. Drayton also declined to say 
what action would toe taken.

Ne.
FiRich Shoe Dealer Beaten to Death by 

Thugs.

NEW YORK, June 13.—August Meyer, 
a well-to-do shoe dealer of Brooklyn, 
was so severely beaten by highwaymen 
early to-day that he died a few hours 
later to an hospital. One of the alleged 
assailants, Nicholas Fjmnimore, 20 years 
of age, Is under arrest. Two others 
have, not been captured.

--------------------------------
Piano Factory Destroyed.

NEW YORK, June 13.—Fire destroy
ed a big piano factory at 137th-street 
and Southern-boulevard, the BroAx, oc
cupied by Winter & Co. and Heller & 
•Brooks. Loss $150,000.

Hummel Stays Jailed.
NEW YORK, June 13.—Abe Hummel 

has decided to serve -out his year sen
tence o 
trying
upset his conviction, which was affirm
ed by the appellate division.

I Hi ISnlt!: Per
centage
$41,966.97

34,776.19

Wl
Receipts

$279,773.12 wilMay, 1907
iMlay, 1906 ...............  250,682.42

The city architect has issued' per
mits to the Imperial Glass Works for 
a factory. 33-35 Mutual-street, -to cost 
$14.000, and to the Horological Insti
tute school, Church and WeMesley- 
is.treets, *8500.

Manager Fleming reports that the 
intersection at Church and King- 
streets will be ready for traffic a week 
from Monday next.

Mr- • 'Rust

!
600 SEAMEN ARRESTED. Cir.

ofIs Many men will come to advise you, 
Dr. Falconer; then put on the whole 
armor of isolation; Beware of 'the 
man, whether professor or ordinary 
citizen, who tries to solve your prob
lem for you. Èewane of appearing to 
side too much with any one faction of 
■university builders, and t'he factions 
are legion. You are human and you 
will be known by the company you 
keep. Yet you must lend your ear 
alike to the faithful and the faith
less. How slfe.ll you divide -the sheep 
from the goats? That is your prob
lem, >Ttj you will not go xvrong by 
taking former President Loudon as 
your chief counsellor and Professor 
Hiutton as your tutor. These two know 
the university, and its progress is 
their constant, unselfish amlbition.

Germ -hearing humans d uster aibout 
Toronto University, Dr. Falconer. Not 
all are harmful. None Is Innocent. 
But too long exposure to any one is 
fatal. Keep an eye open for the 
Wright germ as well as the Wrong

P<Russian Admiral Sifts Out Disaffect
ed-Sailors In His Squadron.

LONDON, June 13.—A despatch to 8 
newspaper agency from Sebastopol says 
that Vice-Admiral Wlren, who recent* 
ly was appointed successor of Admiral 
Skrydloff, in command of the Black 
Sea fleet, has sifted out and arrested 
the. disaffected seamen at that port and 
placed 600 of them on board a cruiser 
under a strong guard of the Pragsld 
Regiment.

The seamen of the fleet are exasper
ated because no charges have been pre
ferred against the arrested mien, and 
It is said that a mutinous outbreak U 
likely to occur.

LONG SERVICE DECORATIONS.

OTTAWA, June 13.—(Special.)—The 
Colonial Auxiliary Forces officers’ long- 
service decoration has been awarded: 
Capt and Brevet-Major Henry Brock of 
the 10th Regiment, Royal Grenadiers; 
Major J. A. W. Allan and Hon. Lieut.- 
Col. R. M. Hillary of the 12th Regi
ment York Rangers. .

Q.M.-Sergt. Klrkham was awarded 
the long-service medal.

SBARRETTI RETURNS. ,

- Interest in Strip of Land. OTTAWA, June 13.—(Special.)—Aft«
tt ' rf 2, * °f the Pcad’ In the matter of the arbitration be- an absence of nlne m«nth*! nearlL„
Henry D Keliy, grocer, left an es- tween The Alexander Brown Milling of wWch was spent )n Rome. MP:

tate of *21.5*2, of which *5000 is life Company and the Ontario & Quebec i Sbarrettt, apostolic delegate and head
insurance. The widow will . get *3000 Railway Company, owned bv the C P R ot the Catholic church In Canada,
In personal effects and insurance, and Company, the three arbitrators snh' turned to Ottawa to-day.
the balance is to be invited for the mitted a speeial cïse to Mr Tumicê He wlU 8Pend e*$L
maintenance of the family. Clute in single court for his oninion summer at his residence in the capital.

James Stacey, retired farmer of Mark- The question was. Have the Milling 
'whm’h hr ~qVe9tat h of *30 795.52, of Company any Interest in the 24 1-2 feet 
h ,h C^Sh' T° hls wIdow of fend leased by them from the City
h,. bequeathed real and personal pro- of ; Toronto and expropriated hv the 
perty worth *25. <95. while *5000 is left railway, entitling them to receive 
to three great nephews.
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recommends that the 
rubble wall, on the lake shore road, 
east of the Humber, .be extended, at 
an estimated cost of *3000, to prevent 
the read toeing washed away.
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CROWD JUST ESCAPED. Wl
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finiMAN ARRESTED ON A
WARRANT FOUR YEARS OLD.

Bridge Collapses and One Man is 
Killed. let

x. SoBlackwell’sS Island, xvlthout 
get the court of appeals toIB! Z NeAlvero Elver a y was arrested yester- 

j day at the Coronation Hotel by Detec- 
1 live Twigg upon a warrant, -issued four 
j years ago, charging himfwitih the theft 
of a watch from Mrs. Allison of Leuty- 

He came to Toronto from

NEW YORK. June 13,—The collapst? 
of a temporary bridge on the second 
floor of the skyscraper at Corflandt and 
Church-streets caused the death of one 
man and the serious Injury of three 
others. The foreman of the cement gang 
was arrested, charged with homicide.

Had the accident occurred 5^minutes 
later the dead and injured list might 
have been appalling, as more thp.n 100 
men xvere gathering to receive* their 
time cheques.

V Bra
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Buffalo on Wednesday. Brs!

CAPORAL

Wh
CeiJAIL GOVERNOR TAKES OATH. I Pe
PinRev. A. B. Chambers, the new gov

ernor of the jail, was sworn to by 
Judge Winchester; -the event being 
witnessed toy Sheriff Mowat and a 
niumtoer of court officials. ' He had to 
he toit reduced to the sheriff, -who had 
“Tuominated” him for the, vacaufcy. •

NO SECRET OF LONGEVITY.kil
LONDON, June 18.—Goldwin Smith 

told a friend who has returned from 
Canada that he had no secret of long
evity to impart.

“I never observed

FIREMEN START BLAZES
IN ORDER TO BE HEROES. Tiei ofor an 

was reserved.Germs that have the family-germ.
name of Mac are pestiferous, but ün- Wbany- particular 

rules of diet except moderation; I al- 
avoided working late at nights,

BERLIN, June 13.—A series of forty- 
three ,fires In Stebenlehn, Saxony, ex
tending from 1896 to 1906. by which 

I sixty-three houses were burned, has 
the volunteer fire bri-

I der tlie microscope you may find se
curity, One' of long activity is the 
Mavor germ, tout the virutoncy of Its 
attacks. is lessening. In an Inner 
chamber\of University College you 
(will com* across the Fraser germ. 
Great stories ore to-Id of its ravages, 
tout you needn’t believe them all. Still, 
don’t expose yourself needlessly. When 
you come face to face with the Mac- 

-donald germ, or the Flavelle germ, or 
the Mu-lock germ or the Htoiskin germ, 
flee for your- life. Biut If you are ever 
pursued toy the Greek Letter germ, use 
a clu b. • »

From these germs there is only one 
absolutç security. Dr. Falconer; and 
that is the Isolation hospital. Until 
you become acclimatized, shut your-

Sqways
and have taken a good deal of open
a'“16perhaps owe something to having [^n traced to 
been in early boyhood at a school where , gaae tnere' 
the work was light.”

Mr thy
Peam in
SellThe firemen used to be periodically 

' I rewarded for heroic conduct in extin- 
I gulshlng fires which they themselves 
had started.Fatal Street Car Accident .

VANCOUVER, June 3.—As a result 
at Horseshoe

. New Lecturer at Guelph. _
Robert W. Wade. B.S.A. of Smith»- 

ville, has been appointed 1 eoturerfe* 
a.nlmal husbandry at t'he Ontario 
cultural College at Guelph.

Gro
Tieof a head-on collision 

Curve, on the electric railway, J. Mc
Call, Steveston, was killed.

The injured are J. Granger, E. Stev
ens, J. Lefonet, William Byron, an 
unknown Chinaman and some Japa
nese. Both cars were badly smashed. 
Neglect in obeying orders Is said to 
have been the cause of the wreck.

Christian Science.
Attention is called to t,h.e notice 

that Edward A. Kimball, C.S.ID., of 
Chicago, an authorized lecturer on 
Christian Science, will deliver a lec- 

zture on thlg aipparen-tiy hew phase of 
religious faith on Sunday, - June 23, 
at 3 p.m., in Massey Hall. The lec
ture Is free. Mr- Kimball is an able 
platform speaker, a profound thinker 
who takes nothing for granted, and 
can readily clear away the misconcep
tion of Christian Science sometimes 
entertained by unprejudiced thinkers.

edCigarettes. Finicom-
Pinrr
Pe:It Costs No More to Travel Right.

The Grand Trunk offers the best in
ducements to the traveler between To
ronto and London, Detroit. Chicago. 

| handsome coaches, smooth roadbed and 
! courteous employes, service and equip

ment of the vary highest standard. 
Purchase your tickets .at City Office. 

0 northwest corner King and Yons-e- 
I streets.

Have any 
Dandruff?

Annoying end untidy, isn’t it? And 
worse Mill, it invariably leads to bald
ness! Ask your doctor what to do. See 
if he doesn’t tell you to use Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor, new improved formula. Cures dan
druff. Stops falling hair.
We publish the formulae 
of ell our preparations.________

■ STANDARD■
; ■
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THE WEATHERESTABLISHED 186 4. CLEANER POLITICSCONSERVATIVES IN SOUTH 
WANT ONLY AAACDONELL

J.C.SPEER IS PRESIDENT 
OF TORONTO CONFERENCE

I

JOHN GATTO & SON
Store Closes Dally at a8# p.m.

Backward Season
changes.

TORONTO, June 18.—Warm weather has, 
prevailed to-day In Quebec and the Mari
time Provinces and also over the greater 
portion of Manitoba and Ontario. Show» 
ers and local thunderstorms have ozdtr- 
red in Saskatchewan and Alberta nn<$ al
so in Southwestern Ontario: otheiwiss It 
has been line in all provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria, 48—64; Kamloops,50—66; Calgary, 
46—58: Edmonton, 66—4$; Qu'Appelle, 56— 
70; Winnipeg, 62—80; Parry Sound, t0-80; 
Toronto, 50—66; Ottawa, 48—80; Montreal, 
62—80; Quebec, 60—80; At- John, 50 -70; 
Halifax, 44-84.

■
ITED

Continued from Page 1.
Business Hours Daily:

Store opens at 8.80 a-m. and oloeee at 6 p-
On Saturdays During June, July and August We Close at 1 P.M.

Jiume 15-24 next year. This will include 
a nominee of St. Andrew's Breubea-T 
hood and 'the Women's Auxiliary, and 
three representatives elected by the 
executive. Archbishop Sweatmnan will 
also attend.

Two Toronto Churches Permitted 
to Retain Pastors for 

Indefinite Period.

M.P. Unanimously Renominated at 
Enthusiastic Victoria Hall 

Convention.

:at- .

his
jeduce their size.
WHITE MUSLIN DRESSES.

■ A, oniy White Muslin Dresse 
trimmed with >'al. lace and Swiss 
“1 fUn skirts, Well made thruout, large 
selections of designs, very special 85.00. 
TWO COAT SPECIALS.

11 only Ladles’ and Misses' Twted 
short and three-quarter length, in 

toncv'checks and stripes, all well tailored 
garments and very newest designs, 85.CO 
and $12 00 each.
LADIES’ SUITS.
liâtes’ Tweed Suits, in fancy chocks 

mixtures, fawn and grey, a few plain 
well-tailored, were $15.00 to >15.0),

Criticism of Parishes.
Title reading of the report of t!he com

mittee on the Episcopal Endowment 
Fund by Horn. S. H. Blake created a 
lively djsbusstem by Its unsparing cri
ticism of parishes which had failed to 
raise their apportionments. Emphatic 
objection was made to its general tone, 
Rev. H. M. Little characterizing It 
"uncharitable, as have been all the 
other literary efforts of tills commlt-

Saturday Morning Special 
In Our Men’s Furnishings

i-ays
:Probabilities.

Lakes and Georgian Bay—Winds 
shifting to northwesterly; fair, sta
tionary or a little lower tempei

Ottawa, Upper and Lower StiLawrenve, 
Gulf, Maritime and Superior—Fair and 
warm.

Manitoba and

Rev. J. C. Speer was elected presi
dent of the Toronto Methodist Confer
ence at the first session of the general 
body yesterday. He received 166 out 
of 269 votes cast. His principal oppo
nent was Rev. Dr. Cleaver, who

A> Claude Maodonell, M.P., was the 
’unanimous choice of South Toronto 
Ocneervativee last night for re-elec
tion.

It was Jos. Hunter who nominated

■ty
01embrohl rture.
r

-we
ack

re- Macdonell, and Tom Chapman second
ed it. Aid. Reginald Geary was nom- ^ „
dnated, but withdrew. He said the j^v Freun,k vipond thought that' the 
other young man was just about the c<>mlnlt.t,ee had been making mistakes 
right size. ,, , , for the past ten years, and the greatest

One thing Mr. Maedonell trulyv point- wa9 their action in sending sarcastic and 
ed out was that the militia depat t- circulars to member® of his
ment was one of the wildest spending co,n,3,r^gaiti]cm He requested itihat his 
departments at Ottawa, and while the , ^ not h,eM ,up to derision and
Toronto sale of the fort property had ^Qntenrot;
been nwte not one cent had been ex- PpovoBt’ entirely agreed
pended in foronto, and everything was wlt)h Mr vipond. He declared tiiat 
left In^the same^old place, where the evident intention of the writer at
grass Is still growing. .... . ;the report had been, to wl-eid a whip to

The name ofjM y, t p- syng. m<=.mbers of tihe synod, and as
er Was cneerea. l f such should .be voted down as a whole."

:p. nmde a good point Th,e report was rejected and the
•when he 0 * mentioned and chancellor empowered to nominate a
tawa where Mu^yw^ mentionedAnd j)ew oc>mjmtttea ^ O’Brien hoped
he instanced & Ms^^oun- the “thln-akinnied gentlemen, who
rally noth lag f tine rxin^vr =0 went w ere so easily offended, would appoint

St SSiSTJmZ ” ” p*- «*»*• - «« •»" »*
« S&S3&12SSS&2S2Z

foreign (bottoms for the transport of . ... '
our preduct and he urged a telescopic * ,y r' _ _ , ,
view of the future - in order that we Immigrants Become Criminals, 
might find our ultimate getting oft The report of the committee appoint- 
place. Then he showed that while the ed to co-operate with the Prisoners’ 
garrison and its. allies are now con- Aid Association was presented by Rev. 
tributing to the scenery of Niagara F. Vipond and tl— offending part was 
there was a big graft department in clause 2, in which it was regretted 
the militia spending places at Ottawa, that such a number of the Immigrants 

Incidentally W. K. JÆdNaught, M.L. from the old land within a compara- 
early speaker ,aund he lively short time of their arrival be- 

euioelzed JMr. iMacdonell for tireless come Inmates of a jail, 
effort to stop the railways getting In- Hon, S. HI. Blake objected to the 
to the east end of Toronto and cutting general tome, and was not prepared 
up the waterfront. to support its adoptlop unless statis-

Mayor Coatsnvorth was encouraging- tics were adduced, and Col- O’lBrlen 
jv oheeied when he entered, tout a good could not understand what good end 
deal of the glory was bestowed upon such a report could possibly serve. 
Sir Mackenzie Bo well. Sir (Mackenzie's Barlow Cumberland regarded the lan- 
presence was a wilful accident. (He guage employed as entirely too im- 
had come to attend a meeting of the moderate-
Fdvtoory board of the university. Ho Canon Cayley contended that the 
talked nicely for Mr. Macdoneil,Whom terms of the report were necessary 
he characterized as one of Ontario's end defensible. They pointed' to the 
mioet energetic members, while he re- source of an evil; it was for the synod 
marked that Toronto was good at to propos-» its remedy, 
sending young men to ■ parliament. In the experience of Rev. R. H.

Not One Honest Contract. Moore many unreliable men were be-
E B Osier, M.P., who proclaimed I ing transported 'to this country. He 

that tiie accusation of dishonesty at had wondered how these obtained such 
Ottawa could not be made public too high recommendations as they could 
forcibly =ald he, did not believe one present, until he discovered that these 
honest contract had .been made since were given by clergymen and socie- 

T iherals came into power. ties in the odd land, who were anxiousthe userais c t„ undesirables off to Canada
to get rid of them. The discussion 
of the report continued until the 
archbishop adjourned the synod at 10 
p.m.

Saskatchewan- Partly 
fair and warm, but some showers or lo
cal thunderstorms.

Alberta—Fair; not much change in tem
perature.

ceived 74 votes.
A resolution was adopted that two 

Toronto Methodist churcnes be enabled 
to return their present pastors for an 
indefinite period. The two churches 
under Consideration are Elm-str«%t 
and Bjist King-street. The motion 
concerning the first mentioned church 
was proposed by Rev. Henry Harper 
and seconded by Rev. J. J, Redditt; 
the latter by Dr. Cleaver, seconded by 
Dr. German.

The reason for the resolution is that 
on account of the institutional work 
carried on by the pastors of these 
downtown churches, where the work 
is largely among the young men and 
women of these districts who are .tem
porally lodged in boarding houses, it 
was felt that the effect of the itinerant 
system of allowing a minister to re
main four years in one church was to 
destroy much of the effective work 
that has been aocomplised, and it is 
almost impossible for a new minister 
to get in touch with his people much 
before the expiratin f.the regular term. 
The two churches named are not mis
sions, but the General Conference last 
fall, on a requisition from Elm-street 
Church, granted permission to the To
ronto Conference to make the excep
tion to the four-year -rule in the case 
of churches doing institutional work. 
On the recommendation of the station
ing committee, 'this exception was also 
extended to one of tile Sault Ste. Marie 
churches, which was mostly composed 
of a mining population.

Need of Young Men.
The afternoon session opened with a 

discussion of the best means for in
ducing more young men to enter the 
ministry. Rev. James Allen, M.A., gen
eral secretary of home mission®, speak
ing on this subject, declared that 100 
né w men were needed at present, but 
they are not In sight. The reason for 
this, the speaker said, was thafstu- 
dents In theology are discouraged from 
the ministry by being told that there 
are not even mission fields to accom
modate them all.

The following resolution from the 
board of examiners was adopted : “That 
wa regret that the General Conference 
eraninated from the course of study 
the only work In the whole five years’ 
course on the duty, methods and privi
leges of pastoral work; therefore we 
ask the faculty of Victoria Uni
versity to make suitable provision tat 
the necessary instruction of our proba
tioners In this all-important part of 
their university training.”

Board of Examiners.
Following are the appointed mem

bers of the board of examiners for the 
coming year: Revs. Dr. Baker, J. J. 
Ferguson, B.A., H. T. Ferguson, B.D., 
Dr. German, G. Washington, M.A., R.
B. Strang ways, B.D., W. H. Hi neks, 
LL.B. ; Df. O. Cleaver, Dr. Hazelwood,
C. W. Watch, J. Wilson, B.A., Dr. Ock- 
ley, B.D., Joseph J. Ferguson, B.D.

Work of Epworth Leagues.
Last evening addresses were given 

by Rev. S. T. Bartlett, associate 
tary of Sabbath Schools and Epworth 
League, and Rev. W. L. Armstrong, 
B.A., B.D., of SL Paul’s Church, Ave
nue-road.

Both the speakers urged the neces
sity of furthering these two depart
ments of church work, as the influence 
and training received in youth Would 
not only make young people lead Chris
tian lives, but encourage others to do 
the same.

The formation of junior Epworth 
leagues was encouraged as a prepara
tion for the young people’s leagues, 
and thence Into regular Christian work, 
and thus a continuous chain of work
ers wçuld be established from the cra
dle to the grave. There are now 80,000 
members of the Epworth League in 
Canada, and In the last ten years these 
young people’s societies have raised 
approximately $240,000 for the forward 
movement for missions. Much of this 

I was due to the careful and painstaking 
interest of Dr. F. C. Stevenson of To
ronto, who organized and is conduct
ing this branch of the work. 1

Many of the business men of Toronto have found the 
habit of watching for our Saturday Sales, knowing as 
they de that we „offer extra value en these days for their 
special benefit. This is especially so during the summer 
menths, and as we are only ope* till one o'clock we make 
an extra reduction to induce early buying.

Te-morrow

t X

THE BAROMETER. *1.

Time.
8 a.m.........
N oon .... 
27 p.m. ..
4 b»m.........
8 p.m. ... 
10 p.m. ..

Ther. Bar. Wind. 
.... 55 29.63 1 4 E.

29.60 20 n'É'
SB.'"

colors,
f<to plate Navy, Brown, Green and Black 
also to fancy checks and stripes.well ma " 
and fit guaranteed, were up to $25.00, for
«15.00.
shaped lace gown patterns.

a splendid collection of Shaped Lacs 
Qovfn Patterns, In all the popular makes 
of làce, Chantilly, Escurlal, Alencon, 
Brussels, good liberal sizes, specially :e- 
rarked to clear.
SHAPED LINEN GOWN PATTERNS.

K- A {Uii stock of Handsome White Irish 
Embroidered Robe Patterns. These are 
xerv popular this season, and extreme
ly effective. Prizes $8.50, $10, $11.
SILKS.

4 6;;
de 68

iish Vi- 
t dye- 
e neWv 

l semi- 
le with 
s,e ams

.. « %Mean of day, 58; difference ^Rn 
age, 3 below; highest, 65; lowest, 50.

we place befere your notice a very fine line 
of Men’s Twc-piece Summer Suits, made of fancy tweeds in 
both light and da„rk mixtures, all the newest lashiens in 
checks and stripes. All well tailored and best New York 
finish, clese-fitting cellars and half lined, trousers with belt 
strap and turned-up cuff, all sizes to suit everyone,

51 ■
aver-

Autotnobiles for hire—experienced 
drivers. Phone Main 3668.
Cycle Company, 181 King West.

Meteor

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

10.00, 12.00, 15.00.June 13
Italia........
Arabic.......
Friesland..
Milwaukee.........Liverpool
Montfort 
LaSavoie 
La Zlo....

At From
.New York 
Queenstown 
Liverpool ... Phlladclpl la 

. Montreal 
. Mont eti 
New York 
New York

Palermo
Boston We are also offering: for sale to-merrew morning a line 

of Men’s Summer Washing Vests in the latest single-breast 
styles, white duck, in plain and fancy weaves, white with 
small figures and neat stripes, fancy greys and tan, plain 
linen shade, etc., etc., detachable buttons and the best New' 
York finish, guaranteed perfect fitting, sizes 34 te 50 inches, r 
with special cuts for short, stout men. Prices from

Fine lot of Foulards at 50c.
Fine Taffetas, Dresden effects, at $10)

* sixtra qualities, Black Peau de Soie, 90c, 
*c and $1.00 yard.,
COLORED DRESS GOODS.

A batch of Tweeds, Cloths, 'Voiles, Eo
liennes. Repps, etc., good colors, useful 
’lengths, weFe $1.00 and $1.50, now 70c 
yar*f
BLACK DRESS GOODS.

JIafly useful Odds and ends left over 
efter the season's selling. Many fash
ionable fabrics amongst them, were $2.00 
to $100, now 50 cents per yard.

MiH Orders promptly ill carefully tilled.

.Avonmouth
Havre .......
Naples .......padded

TO-DAY IN TORONTO,
bred to June 14.

Graduating exercises. General Hos
pital, 8.
Public library board, 4.
Anglican Synod, St. James' school- 

house, 10.
Toronto Methodist Conference, Elm- 

street Church, 10.
Hanlan’s Point attractions, afternoon 

and evening,
Scarboro Beach attractions, after

noon and evening.
Grand. Prof. Crocker's trained 

horses, 2 and 8.
To-Night’s Band Concert.

The Cadet Battalion Band will give the 
following program in Alexandra Park 
under the direction of Bandmaster A. P. 
Hartman, to-night:
March..The University of Pennsyl-

vanla .........................................R. FISeltz
Bits of Remlcks’ Hits, No. 3, Intro

ducing Patsy Dear, The Tile 
the Church Bells Tolled, Some
body's Waiting for You, He 
Never Even Said Goed-Bye, 
Won’t You Come Over to My 
House, San Antonio, So long 
Jo .......

satisfy 
ting of 
to 44.

A., was an

Î 1.50 to 2.75.
’ :

I

JOHN GATTO & SON SSiïtëgk
■-restai toColborefc'Ebîûnîo.Kl«*-»treet— Opposite Poet 

TORONTO.
1’N

OWEN SOUND BAPTISTS.

IWhat Do We Get From “ Lockhart’s/
Johnnie;

Reporte Are Presented and Officers 
Elected.

pjblSLEY, Ont., June 13.—(Special.)— 
The second day of the Owen Sound 
Baptist Association, new meeting in 
Paisley, was a day of great profit. The 
clerk, Rev. Lewis F. Kipp, Ef.A., Flesh- 
erton, presented the annual report of 
the churches, showing's deficit in the 
mission offering this year. The bap
tisms reported .were 83 confirmed, with 
178 last year; Ï24 left the church last 
year by letter <xf‘ dismissal, most of 
whom went to the west. Some of the 
churches are feeling the drainage very 
much.

The Ladles' Mission Circles reported 
$44,817 raised for missions, a gain of 
egcc-3600Q.nn.the prevlo.iy_ y.eax.._

The officers appointed for the new 
year were: President, Mrs. P. C. Cam
eron, Owen Sound; director. Mrs. Rev. 
Newton, Durham;
Haynes, Thornbury.

The nominating committee reported, 
at the* evening session and Its recom
mendations were adopted.

The new officers are: Moderator, Rev. 
James McEwen, Wiarton; clerk, Rev. 
Lewis F. Kipp, B.A., Flesherton, re
elected for the fourth time. The an
nual sermon will be preached by Rev. 
P. C. Cameron. B.A., from Owen Sound. 
The place of meeting next year will be 
Thornbury.

I

• l*. iét* siF %„ v..............J. B. Lampe
Waltz .Daughter of Love..C. W. Bennett
(a) Intermezzo..In Rossland..M.C. Eugene
(b) March..Bullfrog and the Coon

Grand Selection..Meflstofele, T.M. Tobanl 
(From A. Bolto’s Opera) 

—Intermission-
Waltz..,. Golden Sunset .... John T. Hall 
Cornet Solo..King of Eternity

s
HATS raised to chamberlain *19 >

£letter Coffee 
nd Java and

Greeted at His Ï ».English Statesman
Birmingham Home. ' Appointed Field Secretary.

The debate on the 'Sunday school 
committee report was somewhat 
lengthy, centering particularly round 
the recommendation for the appoint
ment of a field secretary. Addresses 
were delivered by Retv. T. Powell, 
Canon Ingles and I. (L. Barker, and 
Dr. W. D. Thomas earnestly advis
ing such a step.

Finally the synod voted the appoint
ment of this officer at a salary of 

I $1200, with $300 for traveling expenses, 
the whole amount to toe levied from 
the Sunday schools of 'the diocese.

Rectory Fund Surplus.
The discussion on the distribution, of 

the rectory fund Surplus was closed 
by a vote referring the whole mat
ter back to the executive for confer
ence with a committee of the toeneifl- 
ciarles. The present basis of distribu
tion will be as that of last year.

Race Track Gambling.
Canon Welch gave notice of a mo

tion “That tills synod Is of Opinion 
that race track gambling should be

>'

'BIRMINCftHAM, Eng., June 13.—Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Chamberlain arrived 
here to-day from London.

The health of Mr. Chamberlain Is 
Improving, but ihle comparative help
lessness was a great shock to his 
friend,s, who assembled at the railroad 
station to meet him. __

All hats were raised in respect nil 
silence as his carriage drove away.

Hartwell Jones.irnited Uk, , „ (Corporal Hendricks)
Fit? mWO ®teP "Schnlt*ebank.. Hy. Sticht 
(b) March.... Blossoms .. Percy Wenrich 
Grand selections.... Robert Bruce

Scotch Melodies ............... Bonnlsseau
March-Love Is King ............ F. N. Innés

—God Save the King—

MARRIAGES.
DUNN_BURTON-On Wednesday, June 

12, at the residence of the bride’s father 
on the 10th concession. Vaughan, by 
the Rev. W. G. Back, William Dunn 
to Margaret Burton, second daughter 
of Mr, Robert Burton.

V/A

Iink
secretary, Miss
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secre-
VEARL grey plays cricket. t

His Excellency Scored Sixteen Before 
He Was Caught Out.you

beer
wice

DEATHS.
DEFRIES—On Thursday, June 13, 1907, In 

Halldimand township, Ont., Samuel H 
Defries. In his 70th year. Funeral from 
221 Broadview avenue, on Saturday 15th I 
June, at 3 P. M. fv

LING—On Tuesday, June 11, 1907, at 621 
Yonge street, LllHe Gertrude, Infant 
daughter of Lee and Ada Ling, aged 6 
weeks.

Funeral Wednesday, June 12, at 3 
P. M., to Mt. Pleasant Cemetery.’

MILLAR—At 99 Rose avenue, Toronto, 
suddenly, Thursday evening, June 13, 
Annie Millar, wife of the late John 
Millar, In her 62nd year.

Funeral notice later.
PRIESTLY-June 13. 1907, Mary Amelia, 

beloved wife of William G. Priestly, 
aged 30 years.

Funeral from 145 Victor avenue. Sat
urday at 2.80 to Norway Cemetery.

STEWART—On June 14th, 1907, at her 
residence, 148 Morse-street, the wife of 
Ex-Alderman W. T. Stewart.

Funeral notice later.
^VALDIE—At his residence, "Glenhurst," 

Rosedale, Toronto, on Wednesday, June 
12th, 1907, John Waldie, in his 75th year.

A service will be held at the house 
Friday at 12 (noon), and the funeral 
will take place at Burlington on the ar
rival of a special train leaving Toronto 
at 1.45 p.m.

Vit
Mt

OTTAWA, June 13.—Earl Grey played 
In a cricket match on the Ottawa Club 
grounds to-day between Rideau Hall 
staff and. a civil service eleven. Ris ex
cellency scored 16, one a boundary, be
fore he was caught out. The governor- : 
general’s side won the single Innings declared Illegal and urges upon the 

The Rideau Hall government of the Dominion the ad-

.5
» t
i/1“Phot* Supplies, Drawing Ma

terials and Blueprints, sir; and 
father says thm Lockhart Phote 
Supply Co. s now store is the finest 
in the city. ”

, 15 East Adelaide St., Toronto

:eur-
N;RE

TXainty 
Wedding 

Accessories

BettU" match by 41 run®. , . ,
eleven scored 153, and the civil service visibility of taking such step® as may

j be necessary to secure this end.”
'Vitoo

102.

ray company 
The court 

not properly 
I sought and 
l party. The 
Ivay company 
t the Milling 

d then a ape- 
ween all the

The Bride
Necklet of 125 
Fine Oriental 
Whole Pearls, 
with Pearl Clasp

____$200.00
Circle Brooch 
of 20 Whole 
Pearls and 4 
Diamonds ....

$65.00 
Beautiful Pearl 
Sunburst Broocb 
of 65 Pearls 
;.......... $20.00

Bridesmaids
Pearl Pendant 
with Baroque 
Pearl Drop, on 
fine Gold Neck- 

$7.03 
Solid Gold 
Nethersole 
Bracelet. $5.00

Flower Cirl
Gold Bow Knot 
Brooch, with 
Whole E e a_r 1 
Centre . .$1.25 
Pearl Safety 
Pin Brooch .. 
........ .. $2.25

Groomsman
Tie Pin, circle 
of Oriental 
Whole

................$8.50.
Square Arne- 
Ihyst and Whole 
Pearl Tie ' Pin 
in Fancy Scroll 
Setting ..$5.00

? Ushers
Grotesque Head 
Tie Pin, Color
ed Gold. .$2.00 
Fine 14-k Knot 
Pin with Whole 

'Pearl.... $4.00

Why Pure Water Gets 
Office Work Done Better

'T'he se- 
* lecting 

of all the 
necessary 
requisites 
ior the 
Wedding 
will become 
a pleasant 
pastime 
with such 
an immense 
assortment 
of dainty 
gifts to 
choose 
from.

bomlb he planted at the gate at Judge 
Goddard's house in Denver. Orchard 
is to return to the witness chair later 
'because the defence must lay the for
mal lines for Impeaching Mm and the 
state must still have Its re-direct ex
amination.

ORCHARD SHEDS TEARSBAD FIRE AT ALMONJE.
Continued form Page 1.EST ED. Several Buildings Destroyed, Includ

ing Telegraph Company.

ALMONTE, Ont., June 13.—At 7 
a fire broke out in the stable to the 

i <reair of Percy Smith's blacksmith shop 
on Waiter-street, 
by wooden buildings connected with 
buildings on Bridge-street, the firg 
spread rapidly and proved a serious 
tees before bedng got under control.

The following are the losses: J. H. 
Proctor, harness maker, on stock and 
building, $4000; W. S. McDowell, ' con
fectioner and Great Northwestern tele
graph office, on building, damage $1000, 
and on' stock by removal ; James Town
send. photographer, on stock and fur
niture, $2600; W. J. McDowell, flour and 

I feed. On buiildtatÿs $1000. loss 
by removal and water.

The fire was confined to the block in 
which 1-t originated, and was under 
control about 8.30 p.riL

on
ted that he had appealed to Governor Corroboration of Evidence.
Gooding albout Wetter, and that later Immediately after Orchard left the 
Gooding first reprieved and then com- stand, 4be state 'began the oarrobor- 
muted his sentence of death to life at ion of his testimony about trying 
imprisonment. to poison Bradley.

Richardson wanted to know why It Mrs. Eddie Swan, who as Miss Sadie 
was that with plenty of opportunity to Bell was a maid to the Bradley home; 
kill Steunenberg on one of the gover- the milkman who sold the milk that 
ncr’s trips to his sheep ranches, Or- was poisoned ; and P. L. .MclCireary, 
chard had decided to use a bomb in the chemist, who analyzed the poison- 
the city. ed milk, carried the revolting tale

“Well, I got disgusted with myself at from the discovery, because of its bit- 
not being able to get him, so finally I j teirness, that the milk was 'poisoned, 
decided to use the bomb and get rid of to the( analysis, which showed from 
the thing and get away,” said Or- forty to sixty grains of strychnine

la- a/quart of it.
Mrs. Swan identified Orchard and 

connected him with the house. They 
all confirmed the tiiaite as within three 
or four days of the explosion, and Mrs. 
Swan swbre that, she opened the front 
dcor to get the morning paper a few 
minutes before the explosion and saw 
nothing on the steps.

There will be further testimony as 
to the Bradley incident to-morrow.

drinking indeed—spring fresh
ets, summer thunderstorms 
and easterly gales always 
make it specially dangerous.

BECAUSE those in the 
offices do not get near
ly enough bodily exer

cise, their brains grow weary 
along in the afternoon, and 
work drags.

Lit Disaffect- 
uadron. p.m.

f J. A. Humphrey, Undertaker, has re
moved from 305 Yonge Street to 475 
Church Street, corner Maitland Street. 
Telephone* North 340.

k-spatch to e 
bostopol says 
who recent- . 

r of Admiral 
t the Black 
Lnd arrested 
teat port and 
Lrd a cruiser 
the Pragski

It being surrounded
jS

Now, a really PURE water 
will cost you only ten cents a 
gallon, delivered at your office. 
For that is the special office- 
service price of YORK 
SPRINGS WATER, ideally 
pure, limpid, refreshing, 
crystal-clear—a NATURAL 
water, perfect as a beveragte.

BANKER-BROKER BREAKS.
*

A. E. Appleyard Declared to Be In
solvent In Philadelphia.

Sedentary occupations mean 
lazy livers, sluggish kidneys, 
slack digestions. These mean 
bodily wastes clogging the 
brain machinery.

hire exasper- 
Ive been pre- 
id -men, and
outbreak *s

let chard.
“But you took the materials for a 

bomb when you first went to Caldwell?”
"Yes sir.”
“And you intended to use a bomb 

from the first?”
“Yes sir, if the opportunity offered.”

One of the Plans.
The cross-examination here digressed 

to the plan Orchard conceived, to ride 
a short distance on a train with 
Steunenberg. and sét the bomb in a 
grip under the governor’s seat. With 
the paraphernalia all ready Orchard 
got aboard the' train one day, but 
Steunenberg missed it. 
others in the car would have been kill
ed. Orchard said, did not appeal to 
him.

Returning to Orchard’s actions after 
the assassination of Steunenberg, Rich
ardson asked if ithe witness had not 
deliberately gone to his room and scat
tered powder and plaster of paris about 
the place.

“No,” replied Orchard.
He said he came bac.k to the hotel to 

clean up some things to his grip—eay- 
pepper, potash and acid.

Wel"f ^°U C*°*nK W*1^ pep Think of a remedy that relieves sharp,. 
per. was asked. . shooting pains In any part of the body In

“I- had it to put on my shoes when from one j0 three hours and effects a i>or- 
nccepsary -so as to prevent taking up £*• (■ t oure In a few days, 
my tVail .by dogs.” j It purifies the blood. It neutralizes the

The day after the explosion, Orchaid add and takes all Inflammation and sore- 
said he was placed under’ parole and ness away. Have you a lame or aching 
arrested the next day, Monday. After back, lumbago or sciatica? 
being in Caldwell Jail eighteen days, he Have you stiff ot- swollen joints, no 
was taken to the Boise Penitentiary matter how chronic? Ask yoUr druggist

. —.iibhonao for Munyon’s 3x Rheumatism Cure andana Placed in the new cell-house |gee how qu,ckiy you wln be cured.
Orchard eft 'the stard at o Ik If you have any kidney or bladder trou-

after having occupied it for ttwrfcy-two ble get Munyon’s Special Kidney Cure,
hours sfil a hrif. Tu«t before b» ”’J” Money back if it fails. Munyon’s Vital!- 
èxcured and remanded, the orosecution. zer makes weak men strong and r<stores 
had him Identify the cari-g of the lost powera

PHILADELPHIA, June 13. 
r.oupcemëht was made at the opening 
of the local stock exchange to-day of 
the Insolvency of A. E. Appleyard, who 

1 created a sensation yesterday by sell- 
1 ing, many thousands of shares of the 
I United Gas Improvement Company, de- 
| pressing the price nearly $4 a share. He 
j admitted that these were “short” sales, 
j and it is stated that he was unable to 
j respond to - calls for margins to-day. 
j Appleyard has disappeared, 
i Appleyard was the head of what was 
, known as the "Appleyard Syndicate,” 
j which a few years ago attempted to 
i secure a chain of banks thruout the 
! country, and did succeed in controlling
! bonks in Buffalo, Washington and this acid at the home of his brother-in-law,
I cit.y" „ ^ „ ! Peter Johnson, 18 Gildérsleeve-avenue.

As a result of the failure of the Ger- No reason is assigned for the act. 
man Bank of Buffalo three years ago, Rlchards> who was a laborer 
Appleyard was "dieted of grand lar- , home at the usual tlme. He ^ b t 
ceny for obtaining $o0 000 on alleged : che house and talked to Thomas Frank- 
nem Sn tS @ lndlCtment has | land, a neighbor. Richards got up and

AppWard was also sued for $672.000 ! ^wid'him^udden^e , u
lost to the bank thru loang, alleged to ; bottle fnun his pocket tilted thfT°cona 

I have been made to him. Recently Jus- c ® oLa in he C0?'
I tic Pound authorized the receiver to I ^ ” thr ™ tbe 1 acJOSS.>the
accept $40,00’0 In settlement, and Apple- j be£ C McAntsIer tas “ifled lnd he

*aw- ’ woods-avenue, committed suicide by
taking carbolic acid Tuesday. She had 
been suffering from melancholia, and 
had previously attempted to cut her 
throat.

An

on stock
Nations.
Ledal.)—The
frfleers’ long- 
in awarded : 
liry Brock of
Grenadiers; 

[Hon. Lieut.- 
12th Regl-

Ls awarded

CUITABUE

gifts
mav be had 
at Diaitiond 
Hall, rang
ing from 
$1.00 up
wards.
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Water-drinking is the remedy. 
Office people seem to need 
even more water than ordin
ary folks. Ten glasses a day 
is none too much. Do you 
drink that much PURE water

LABORER SUICIDES.« Ten cents a gallon—and for a 
nominal extra cost we will 
even provide a sanitary, hand
some water-cooler.

Albert Richards Takes
Acid and Dies in Hospital.

Carbolic RHEUMATISM\

MUNYON’S 3X CURESAlbert Edward Richards committed 
suicide last night by taking carbolic

The fact that

/V
&IRN8. ,

<dal.)—After
?, nearly all 
Rome, _ 
e and head 
Canada, re-

the entire 
the capital.

jelph. 
of Smltlhis- 
-eturer m 

1 tario Ag7"i-

# day ? Do your office assist- kBusiness ^Sn who have adopt
ed this dime-a-gallon service 
say it pays good divi
dends, because it so increases 
the efficiency of the office 
fc^ce- Your own bodily good, 
moreover—that is worth more 
than York Springs Water 
costs, isn’t it ?

Pearls 4•ants ?'T’hese 
* are but 

a few of the 
many 
favors 
specially 
selec-ed for 
June
Weddings.

cameMgr. k -&

Neither you nor they can 
afford to drink city water— 
not if your healths are worth 
guarding. For Lake Ontario 
water is only fairly pure a part 
of the year. Often it is risky

Frankland

en ne

Just ’Phone Main 6374it? And 
to bald- 
do. See 

reris Heir 
^ ures dsn-

Warehouse, factory and office 
trucks; all styles. . Monteith, Nixon, 
Limited. Park 1318.Ryrie Bros.,

LIMIVED,
134-138 Yonge St.

TORONTO.

The Mineral Springs Limited, TorontoMr. Jones Improving. ,
Lewis Jones, who fell from his horse 

in West Queen-street, is steadily im
proving. He is under the care of Dr. 
W. C. Heggie.
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The Kind You Hw always BoughtBears the 
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cFARMING AND LIVE STOQH- <
Î

- Rowell & Go.THE DAIRY SHOW.
- The promoters of the proposed dairy 
■how for Toronto In January appeared 
before the Hon. ' Mr. Monteith this 
week and ashed for the patronage of 
the department to the show, and'tor his 
consent to allow the Eastern and West
ern Dairymen’s Associations to meet 
here at the time of the show. They 
also asked for the government's co-op
eration in providing educational fea
tures at the show.

No money granit was asked, as abun
dant assurance had been given by the 
board of trade, the city and the county 
that the show coUld be made a financial 
success. The- deputation was a strong 
one representing the Milk Producers 
of York, the Dairymen East and West, 
the board of tinacïé and ttoe city. They 
laid their arguments most carefully be
fore the minister.

The minister, acting with that astute
ness that is borne of a wider respon
sibility than of Individual localities, as 
courteously received the gentlemen. He 
could not see his way clear to grant 
the delegation their requests. The 
duplication of shows, the drawing away 
from the east and the west, and the 
fear of hurting dairy conditions in 
those parts, were the main reasons ad
vanced against the proposals.

Many men are of the opinion that 
the proposed show can be held here 

, yet. even as a private enterprise, just 
as'the Toronto fair has been made a 
big success. These are urging upon the 
men to go ahead, but it is a doubtful 
question yet as to whether such a 
course would be a wise one. All’s well 
.that ends well, but who can assure the 
ending? It must not be inferred that 
the minister is antagonistic to the 
dairymen or to Toronto. Such is not 
the case we believe, but there are rea
sons in the department for the^, move 
and time will likely prove the wisdom 
of the halt on the minister’s part. Of 
course everyone cannot accord this 
liberality of view.

FRUIT GROWERS DO WELL.
The way the fruitgrowers of Ontario 

are uniting, in their co-operative so
cieties for shipping their fruit, is in- 
deed'asighfl^of better things for the 

farmers generally, 
the central organization which seeks 
to be the mouthpiece for the scattered 
smaller bodies have shown that the 
spirit that showed itself last year in 
the formation of this union has grown 
with leaps and bounds in one short 
year.

And the co-operative idea worked out 
into successful practice is not old in 

. Ontario. In 1896, the present, president,
A. E. Sherrington of Walkerton, ex
plained the working of such a society 
at the little gathering of fruitgrowers 

"at Leamington. The idea caught. In 
his own society at Walkerton shipments 
were made successfully. Others began 
to try -it until the fine development of 
to-day has succeeded. Still the energy 
is increasing and where societies are 
organized.! like • the one In Oshawa 
spoken of last Tuesday, improvement in 
selling facilities, in packing and in tak
ing care of the by-products Is going on.

Just how big a thing this movement 
means to Ontario fruit has yet to he 
seen. It looms up large to the far
sighted, who sees a traveling salesman 
in England and Western Canada; big 
storage warehouses, with private re
frigerator ears; large auxiliary works 
handling the worthless apples, manu
facturing these into by-products that 
will rival the original crop in financial 
returns. The success of the movement' 
attests to the hollowness of the oft re
peated slur that the farmers cannot 
hold together. They can and will.

APPLES $2.50 PER HE 113 CARS AT CITY YARDS 
DURHAM ORCHARDS SOLD CATTLE PRICES ABE FIRM assi Umion

tockMrd.
Auctioneersi

FosteV

VAUGHAN ROADA Prominent Dealer in Eastern 
Ontario Buys 1907 Crop of 

Co-Operative Society.

Trade Brisk in All Classes—Sheep, 
Lambs and Calves 

Firm.
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All Sales Conducted 
_ Personally

Correspondence Solicited

!■ ; .5^! If the sales of the apples of the New
castle Co-Operative Society to Messrs. 
Dudley Bros of Colbome, at 12.50 per 
barrel. Is taken as evidence, farmers 
will realize good prices for their apples 
this fall. D. J. Gibson of Newcastle, 
president of the Co-Operative Associa
tion there, announced this sale at a 
meeting of the central co-operative as
sociation in Toronto this week.

It has usually been the practice of 
the associations to ship their own ap
ples, but the inducement offered by this 
Ontario firm of reliable apple dealers 
was so good a one that the young or- 

. ganization decided to take ÏL The so
ciety has to furnish the barrels and 
pack the fruit.

When the sale was reported there 
was some adverse discussion among 
the members as to the wisdom of mak
ing such sales. The chief reasons as
signed for the objections were that the 
local association lose their name in the 
sales. They also tend to weaken the 
co-operation of all the societies. Yet. 
the apples, as one suggested, are sold 
well, and that is the object of the 
farmers. All will be well that ends 
well.

Receipts of live stock at the City Mar
ket since Tuesday, as reported by the 
railways, were 118 carloads, composed of 
868 cattle, 1587 hogs, 491 sheep and -lambs, 
364 calves and 1 horse.

NOTICE TO THE LIVE STOCK TRADE
The quality of fat cattle was fair.
Trade was good all round, with prices 

strong at Tuesday’s quotations.
There were many buyers, as well as 

orders in the hands of commission men 
for battle for outside points, which 
caused everything to be bought up early 
in the day, the market closing with a 
strong feeling.

GENTLEMEN : We beg to inform you that there 
are Two Market Days Weekly here, namely :

Cut this out for future referencemns Monday and Wednesday
VALUABLE STOCK FARM.WTien buyers of all kinds of Live Stock will be present.

GOME AND GIVE THIS MARKET A TRIAL -sionals
likely 1
support 
It was 
made i 
firmed, 
more b 
time.

Exporters.
Not many export cattle offered, and 

those offered sold from $5.90 to $6.15, and 
had there been cattle of the same qual
ity and weights, ‘there Is no doubt they 
would have equalled the highest price 
paid during the week if not a little 
more.

TOURS RESPECTFULLY,il This Fine Farm of 212 1.2 Acres, Near 
Toronto, For Sale on Liberal Terms.W. W. HODGSON MANAGER■

■
FARMS FOR SALS.mimais for its market reports, 

ewe lamb on the market was 
oy by May bee, Wilson & Hall. 

This price means 10c per lb. live weight.
When country butchers have to come to 

Toronto markets and pay $5.1Q for little 
cattle 850 lbs. each. It certainly empha
sizes the value of fat cattle and gives the 
impression that they are scarce in sdme 
sections of the province, some of which 
are not far from Toronto.

the dally jo 
The best 

sold for $9.

Good clay loam; well fenced and drained; 30 acres hard weed; 15 acres cedar; 
brick heuse, modern barns, mai. one being 92x80 feet; excellent concrete itables; 
water in buildings; every convenience; h.g pens, driving shed», etc. The fat cattle 
sold each year have left the soil very rich.

Tne above farm is par# of the estate of the late T G. Blaokstock, Esquire, 
Toronto, and is situated four and ohe-half miles from the Village of Newmarket,» 
three-quarters of a mile from Pine Orchard Railway Station, County of York.

This ie a rare chance for a fine stock farm in the grand district north of Toronto 
Apply to

? I
DEE"O argain for QUICK SALE—200 

JL> acres, good locality, well built upon; 
school and postoffice on property. Frank 
A skin, Glenorchy, Ont.

Butchers.
Best butchers sold from $5.65 to $5.90; 

good at $5.40 to $6.60; medium at $5.00 to 
$5.25; cows of good quality sold from $4.00 
to $5.00 per cwt. ; bulls, $4.00 to $5.25; com
mon cows, $3.50 to $4.00; 
per cwt.

|
New

Ha
T71 ARM FOR SALE OR TO RENT. BE- 
JP ing part of lots 14 and 15 in the fifth 
concession West York, containing 125 
acres; two miles from Weston. For par
ticulars apply A. J. Griffith, Weston P. 
O-, Ont.

cannera at $3.00
’’Dee

Stoèkers and Feeders.
Harry Murby reports having bought 

100 cattle, 600 to 800 lbs. each, at $3.50 to 
$4.00 for those of good quality and 
mon Stockers, 400 to 600 lbs. each, at $3.00 
to $3.60 per cwt.

49 Cast Wetlingtfj 
Street, TORONTO.!
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GOOD APPLE OUTLOOK.

A. E. Sherrington of Walkerton, the* 
re-elected president of the Central Co- 
Operative Society, reports a good out
look for fruit all over Ontario. Apples 
are blossoming exceedingly well with 
the exception of Baldwins, which have 
an off year. The show for russets, 
spies and starks is magnificent.

BEEF RINGS START. J. A. McDONAGHcom-
W ANTED—INFORMATION" REGAMD- 

lag good farm for sale within hun
dred miles of Toronto. Give lowest prl.-o, 
res sou> for selling. Owners only need an
swer, Address Information Department, 

Beef rings are now the order of the Locator Publishing Co., Minneapolis, Minn, 
rural economy in many parts of On
tario- By this simple form of 
eratlcn the farmers are assured of 
gqjbd fresh meat at a low cost. Each 

farmer is to supply one beef, weigh
ing as near 400 l'bs. of dressed msat as 
possible. This' is ‘to be divided among 
20 members, taking 20 lbs. each, or 
among more, when some take only 
half-shares of 10 libs, each. In which 
case two farmers unite to supply a 

Heef. This continues in force for 2 
weeks, at the end of which a settle
ment Is made, when the difference-i 
In weights received by each man ana 
the amount put In is paid for at 6 
cents a pound.
° These rings have been in operation 
in many parts of Ontario for several 
years, while newer ones are trying 
the scheme this year. The animal. Is 
killed at some central place, the
butcher generally receiving $2 per Head ARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES,
tor his work. __ true bacon type, six fine boars,

Liamadowne Township has recently ready for service, or show; also suckers, 
formed -one and the Kingston Ibutch- good quality. Satisfaction guaranteed, 
era are watching to ses if it goes. The Sam Snowden, Box 39, Bowmanville. 
answer will be all right for farmers’ 
affairs now “do move.”

Î Another Farmers’ Combine That 
Works Well in the Country.

Milch Cows.
Trade In milkers and springers was not 

as good, and dealers quote prices from 
$6.00 to $10.00 each lower, the medium to 
common classes suffering most. Prices 
ranged from $25.00 to $59.00 each. One 
drover sold a pair of cows for $98.00, for 
which he paid $106.00 In the country.

Veal Calves.
The market for good to choice quality 

veal calves continues strong, but the bulk 
of those offered are not of this class.
Prices rapged from $3.00 to $6.00 per cwt., 
with a few of the best at $6.50 per cwt.*

Sheep and Lambs.
Trade In sheep and lambs was good, 

especially for all of prime quality which 
were readily picked up. Sheep, $5.00 to 
$6.00 per cwt., with selected lots at $6.50 
per cwt. ; spring lambs sold at $3.50 to 
$6.50 each, and some selected lots of 
prime quality at $7.00. Spring lambs are 
worth 10c per lb. live weigl^t.

Hogs.
Deliveries have been light In compari

son with last week’s receipts. Mr. Har
ris reports prices unchanged at $6.90 for 
selects and. $6.65 for lights and fats.

Representative Sales.
May bee, Wilson & Hall: 3 exporters,

1550 lbs. each, at $6.1214 per cwt. ; 24
butchers, 1040 lbs. each, at $6.85; 23 butch
ers, 1060 lbs. each, at $5.50; 7 butchers,
1000 lbs. each, at $5.50; 20 butchers, 1060 
lbs. each, at $5.16; 20 butchers. 960 lbs. 
each, at $4.90; 8 butchers, 1030 lbs. each, 
at $6.30; 8 butchers, 1000 lbs. each, at $5.06;
2 cows, 1300 lbs. each, at $5.00; 1 bull, 1600 
lbs., at $5.50: 1 bull, 800 lbs., at $5.25; 2 
milch cows, $98; 114 Stockers, 600 lbs. each, 
at $3.50; 10 feeders, 1000 lbs. each, at $4.35.

• Shipped five loads on order to clients.
This firm also sold one ewe spring lamb 
that weighed 95 lbs., at $9.00.

McDonald1 & Maybee sold : 22 exporters, A glance at the catalog Issued by 
1230 lbs. each, at $6.15 per cwt.; 26 butch- joh,n Lahmer of Vine reveals some 
ers, 960 lbs. each, at $4.15; 18 butchers 1060 choice Imported and _ Canadian bred
eacheaCth'$4a75-*^55i)utehersCh^S'lbi'40ea1ch Plgs ot Prolific strains, 
a! »:ooa 9 batches nro ms. e^ch, at H So! No. \ of catalog is the stock boar 
17 butchers. 960 lbs. each, at $6.25; 15 Concord . Triumph—13303—who Is a 
butchers, 1040 lbs. each, at $5.50; 6 butch- triumph indeed of the breeders’ art, a 
ers, 1050 lbs. each, at $4.60 : 25 butchers, hog of great proportions, has length 
1060 lbs. each, at $5.75; 12 butchers, 1010 and size, with the best of legs. Here 
lbs. each at $3.50; 17 butchers. 810 lbs. you-.will see a model herd and with, it 
e?c.l or1 MO lbs. each, g0es the best of dispositions, a hog
t5R^'?'hmrhel-HChS8o’ e«,atCh«'r, -S* with a character and a show animal
13 butchers mo iTs. each at $5 00®'M ot a,.very high order; he has proved 
butchers, 1080 lbs. each, at $3.75: 13 butch- equally as good a stock getter as his 
ers. 900 lbs. each, at $5.10; 1 milch cow at sire, and 19 guaranteed to be right In 
$35.00. every respect.

James Corbett sold: 14 butchers. 820 ,No. 2—Stall Pitts’ Winner 12185,
lbs. each, at $5.30 per cwt.; 4 butchers, (imp.) is a hog of the low-down, easy-
1280 lbs each, at $6.00; 7 cows, 1180 lbs feeding kind, and Is an excellent sire. 
2K?.' 1a^ ‘ua>4ii£OW»i tdRiJ’v; He is of nice disposition and wonder-
1050 lbs. each, at $540; 1 bull', 1500 lbs., at full£ *ull o£ vl^or' was good en-
$5 00. ough to take first honors at Royal

E. Puddy boughVfor Puddy Bros. Abat- Show before leaving England, and he 
tolr Company: 25 spring lambs at $6.25 has proved his royal breeding by pro-
each: 300 hogs at $6.75, f.o.b., cars at duedng winners here. _
country points, and 50 calves at $5.50 to No. 3 on catalog Is a boar fiirrffWed 
$6.50 per cwt.. the latter price being for last fall, sired by Concord Triumph, 
a few choice quality calves. " and dam Melody 19th (imp.). This

Crawford & Hunnlsett sold: 1 load .«n,™ ,,-butchers, 1175 lbs. each, at $5.50 per cwt.; 1 thJ at'
1 load butchers, 1075 lbs. each, at $5.25; tention of those who like a pig of the 
1 load butchers. 1225 lbs. each, at $5.60. American type, a grand head with 

R. J. Collins sold: 21 butchers, 1150 lbs. short nose, standing straight on the 
each, at $5.80 per cwt.. less $5.00 : 24 butch- best of legs. He Is wonderfully even 
ers, 1100 lbs. each, at $5.65; 28 butchers, and smooth, thruout with a good top.
810 lbs. each, at $5.10; 16 cows, 1100 lbs. Hillcrest Sample—15101—a sow of good 
each, at $4.50 to $4.70: 13 steers 1130 lbs. size with great length of body, bias 

,h.’„at *5-60: 19 butchers, 860 lbs. each, proved a breeder of show animals.
For many crosses on her dam’s side 
they have been noted prizewinners. 
This sow is about due to farrow from 
Concord Triumph.

Holyrood’s Fashion—15102—is quite 
a good big sow, with grea* depth of 
body. -She is an excellent breeder and 
has been very prolific with one excep
tion. has always had 10 to 12 pigs at a 
litter.

Holyrood Ideal. Hillcrest Lullaby. 
ught-6h bred to Stall Pitts Winner, imp.,

ers and springers ttfls'-wegk ajZ $38.00 to Srtellgrove Duplicate. Hillcrest Kate, a 
$60.00 each, and one prime quality cow. young sow of merit, 
weighing 1500 lbs., at $75.00; these cows ought to do credit in any yard, as 
"12U « ÎPa Ph “̂iVnl-i roun2: many of their families ha ve done.
"I $440 per cwt C ' °° lbS' each' There are some choice sows got by

C. Veftgman & Sons bought 150 butch- T. 13303 and one of Îhe lot is a 
ers. 1000 to 1200 lbs. each, at $4.25 to $5.65 daughter of Snelgrove Duplicate, which 
per cwt.; 1 load stocker». 500 to 700 lbs. promises big things,
each, at $2.50 to $3.25 per cwt. At no time in the past twenty years

•T. L. Rowntree bought: 21 butchers, has there been so select a lot of Berk- 
1300 lbs. each, at $545 per cwt.; 21 butch- shires offered to the people. The dis-

®3?£LV5hg#Si5.BBBK SE:
IS K d„„„„
eadh, at $5.20: 13 cows. 1125 lbs. each, at wlth the records office at Ottawa. 
$4.40- fi bulls, 1000 to 1800 lbs. each, at $4.00 Buyers and visitors to Vine will be 
to ‘$5.00. treated royally by Mr. Lahmer, and» 11

James Halliday bought 2 milch cows at arrangements for shipping will ™e 
$59.00 each. # - cheerfully attended to.

H. Hill, farmer, bought l milch cow vine station Is on the G.T.R. from
“Wed Rowntree bought during the week ™ton. All trains on the day of sale 
150 cattle at following prices: 1 load cat- *;1LStt>9 2 ? °
tie, 1200 lbs. each, at $5.25 per cwt - 1 ftation on Northern branen of G.T.R.. 
load exporters. 1325 lbs. each, at $5.7° • *s a ^ew miles east of farm. Convey- 
trood cows. 1200 to 1400 lbs. each, at *4.25 ances will meet and return parties to 
to *4.90; fair cows. 1000 to 1200'lbs. each, station on the morning of the sale. Go 
at *4.00 to *4.00: butcher bulls. 1200 to lfiOO up and get a bargain. ^ 
lbs. each, at *4.50 to *4.90: 2 loads of milk
ers and springers at *35.00 to $61.00 each.

Wesley Dunn bought : 175 calves at
*6.00 each ; 160 sheen at $5.25 per cwt. ; 150 
spring lambs

A. Steers of Agincourt bought for a 
Scarboro butcher 17 steers and heifers 
for butchers' purposes, weighing 850 Jbs. 
each, at *5.10 per cwt.

Market Notes.

T
Dispersion Salei „ FARM HELP WANTED.co-op-

THE FARMSTEAD ARM HAND WANTED—MAN AC- 
customed to farm work. Apply, sta*. 

lag wages expected. James Alklns, Box 31. 
Xiagara-on-the-Lnue, Ont.

F OF HILLCREST HERD OF
Turnips next.

What about millet? BERKSHIRES\ A/ANTED AT ONCE—GOOD MAN TO i 
take charge of dairy cattle. Apply 

1’ O Lowttler’ Honlands Farm, DonlandsPlant some tomatoes and cabbage 
plants In the field.

Remember Lahmer’s Berkshire sale.

TO BE HELD ON
SHORTHORNS FOR SALE.

Wednesday, June 19. ’07O URE BRED SHORTHORN BULL— 
A Imported sire and dan!—16 months 

"'<1 Thos. W. Blaln, Gilford.

Register those fillies before July 
first.The meetings of

Mr.VINE, ONTARIO.ATSee that fine farm that is advertised 
on this page, for sale.

Farming In Ontario Is going to grow 
in worth every year.

The Manitoba wheat Is going to be 
all right, soys Premier Rohltn. 
means other thinks will be O.K.
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CANVAS TENTS.

Comprising the whole herd, without any reservation. The steck 
boars arc Cenoord Triumph 13308 and Stall Pitts Winner (imp.) 
12185. The brood sows number half a dozen or more, either bred 
or with pigs at their side ; also some pigs of various ages 

Terms—Pour Months’ Credit—Sale at k p.m.
The farm is close to Vine Station, G.T.R., a few miles south of 
Bariie. Catalogues issued. At the same time the whole outfit 
will be disposed of.

John Lahmer, VINE, ONT.
Proprietor.

rri WO HUNDRED EW SQUARE WALL 
JL tents, 10 x 12, ft. walls, 8 oz. duck, 
wlm poles and peggs, $10.50 each: money 
with order. Turner & Sons, Peiberboro.

1

That
YORKSHIRES.

Several fields of early planted corn 
In Pickering have had to be replanted.

' It is a wise man who keeps an eye on 
his orchard enemies, 
everything now.

Baron Kitchener, owned by J. W 
Boyle of Woodstock, Is a fine locking 
Clyde and a winner. It is said that he 
will be at Toronto this fall.

25

W. A. McConkey,
Auctioneer.Spraying is

D KGI5TBRBD YORKSHIRES. YOUNG 
it SOWS, bred to imp. S. H. Percy, from 
pt. winners at Birkenhead Show, England. 
Young pigs and boars. F. M. Chapman 
Audley, Out,

I LAHMER’S BERKSHIRES.

CLYDESDALE BREEDERS’
OWNERS of Imported Clydesdales, net recerded is Canada, are urged to do 
bo at once, as after July 1st, 1907, ealy animals baariag registration aumbere 
ia the Scottish stud books, and whose parents and grandparents are similarly 
recorded, will be eligible for registration. Address all communications to 
“Accountant,” National Lire Steck Records, Ottawa. Clydesdale Horse As
sociation ef Caaada. J. W. SANGSTER, Secretary.

BERKSHIRES.Tbe Massey Flaa-m ait East Toromuo is 
at present milking a fine herd of pure 
bred Jerseys. Mr. Ward is keeping the 
dairy hi good shape.

Visitors to Guelph agricultural farm 
will see several new buildings this 
year. The plot work Is also very in
teresting.

A young man will take $10 a week 
and live in the city at some ordinary 
job, whereas he might be making just 
as much on the farm, and saving much 
more as well as being a better man 
every way.

s UNNY BRAE BERKSHIRES—FOR 
sale; choice sows ready to wean from 

first prize hog, Toronto and London, ’01. 
A few 3-months and 3 six-months. Easy 
fed bacon type, prolific strains, 
thing guaranteed ne represented, 
right. Lome Davidson, Meadowvnle, Peel 
County, Ont.

ST
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BERKSHIRES. BARON KITCHENER (10499)
TMNE BERKSHIREBOARFOBSiLB, 
JC cheap; weight about 250 lbs. Write 
J. S. Lowther, Don lands P.O.

this year's winner of the Cawdor Challenge Cup at Glasgow, will stand for service to approved marte 
for the season of 1Q07, at “ The Firs,’* Woodstock. Mare« from a distance will be kept on pasture
at One Dollar per w-*ek. Terms to insure—$25. Fer furthe particulars address the owner—

POULTRY AND EGGS.
T71 GGS, BUFF ORPINGTOnT ~WHlTE 
JjJ Wyandottes, Rose Comb, Black Min
orca s. W. S. Yule Jr.. Aurora.

J. Yl. BOYLE, P. O. Box 563, WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO.It Is noticeable at all the institute 
meetings that the very brainiest farm
ers attend them. These meetings rub 
off the rough edges from farm life and 
sweeten the daily round.

Unquestionably the sale of swine at 
Vine next Wednesday will be a good 
one. There are some notable sows in 
the collection. Stall Pitts Winner, Imp. 
is a hog well-known in Markham and 
Pickering towqshlps.

The fruitgrowers af Ontario are seek
ing to have an. Inspector appointed to 
visit all packing houses and to in
struct them in the best ways of pack
ing and shipping. This would be a 
move similar to the one now used by 
the dairy men and ought to be a wise 
step. The minister of agriculture for 
Ontario has expressed his approval of 
the scheme and some move will be 
made at once.

IN JE
Temialr

r OCHABAR STOCK AND POULTRY 
t J farm, Leicester sheep, Berkshire pigs, 
and poultry. Barred Rocks fLatbnm strain, 
Mass.), White S. L. and Partridge Wyan
dottes. Eggs $1 per 18. Imperial Pekin 
Duck eggs, $1 per 9. Bronze turkeys, $2.50 
per 9. D. A. Graham, Wanstead, Ont.
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“HINGE-STAYS” MAKE DILLON 
TWICE AS STRONG

Short, stiff, hard, steel wire staysmake a “hlnga-like’’
Joint at every lateral wire on the Dillion fence.

. .. Hinge-etaye’’ give our fence a greater degree of
elasticity—enable it to withstand greater strain. They act 
h*®. ai)d really are, hinges—make onr fence swing or spring 
back into shape after receiving a heavy blow, or the unusual 
pressure caused by a furious bull or other animkl endeavoring to 
push his way through to freedom. Catalogue tells more about 
true twice as strong'’fenoe. \
The Owe. Sound Wire Fence Co., Limited, \

Owen Sound, Oat. />

A THREE-YEAR ROTATION.
IAI «[TB LEGHORN EGGS : 
W hatching, good stock, 50 cents for 
13. J. M. Crulcks-hauk. Aylmer.

A Fine Little Meeting of Local Farm
ers in Markham Township.

A special meeting of the Farmers’ 
Instit ute was held at Box Grave, Mark- 

t ham Township, on the evening of Ane 
10. Mr. Fred Cookiwell .was the ohatr- 
fiian. and aboutit 30 farmers were pres
ent.

FOR

yOnt.
i

i
AN EGG, 15 EGGS $1 BROWN 

I-eghorns, pure ' bred, ' 
matings, $2. W. J. Player, Galt.

eac
exhibition4 t *5 M

George Rowntree bought, for the Har
ris /Abattoir Company : 500 cattle Wed
nesday and Thursday, as follows Best 
butchers at *5.60 to *5.90: fair to good, 
*5.40 to $5.65: medium, *5.00 to $5.25: cows 
and bulls at *3.00 to *4.75 per cwt.

Hunter & Atwell bought 30 butchers,
200 ibs. each, at $5.70 to *5.90 per cwt.
Robert» McGowan, farmer. Scarboro, 

sold 6 export steers, his own feediner. 
that averaged 1460 lbs. each, at *6.1^ 
per cwt.

James Armstrong

at

HORSES FOR SERVICE/

apaxga—by Spendthrift, out
ihu !mî)y Kapamga, the champion tho- 

mugbbred sfallon, and full brother m 
Kings toil, win stand for service at the 
Messrs Barbour s bi-eedlng stahlce.112 Dov- 
ercourt-road. Toronto. Kapeinitn a un’iinfi 
individual hlmseif, winning five" races lu 
one week, and Is the sire of Lou^nia 
I ire 1 an», Gay Dora and otbea-s. Terms 
on application.

Mi
IT. H. Masair. B.S.A., 

and in h.ls talk on the
A deputation waited upon Hon. Mr. 1 

Monteith at the legislative buildings 
on Wednesday asking for his counten
ance to the proposed dairy show in 
Toronto. This gathering of dairy men 
and others wanted a joint gathering 
of the eastern and western dairymen 
in January at the time of the show.

was present,
good seed, advocated the Selecting-4 of 
'big heads from the 'best fields for the 
mext year s trial plot until a succes
sion of such would soon result in a 
bagger yield for the farm.

In the eradication ot weeds, he urged 
the importa,noe of a short rotation 'The minister was not so sanguine of 
using a bol-crop instead of a «urm ithe rerr>oval of these two,-, gatherings 
mer hallow. ,He planted his corn so ■ from GuelPh and Ottawa and is wait- 
as to work land both ways. He cuitl- 'in? for further HFht '“Ron the 
vated his cornland last year fifteen tIon’ ________________

ILLONMoyfflaare sows that
HORSES FOR SALE.f i

lydesdales-sir blucher 7
\ ' Canadian-bred 2-year-old stallion 
well pedigreed,, and Black Susan fimnV 
2-year-old filly, for sale right F m 
Chapman, Audley, Ont.

Fistula IMP.HALPMNG
3fid *— Champion thoreughbred stallion, br. h„ 16 ; »

bands, sirs of huatere aad saddlers.

queis-
r A. riel 

nanza ] 
Pany’s ] 
been un 
say ver

i times-
In the raising of red clover he ad

vocated the pulling of cockle cut toy 
hand, as it was next to impossible to 
separate the seed by machinery.

Messrs. Thomas Rainey, X. C laugh- 
ton William Tran, D. W. Ray mar E. 
R. Johnson, George Freeman, Fred J. 
Pike and others took part in the dis
cussion., It is an encouraging sign to 
see yopng men getting an interest in 
the meetings and the district around 

,iBox Grove, being one of the best farm
ing spots In Ontario, ought to produce 
more abundantly by this dissemina
tion of Ideas of practical worth.

RASPBERRIES WINTER-KILLED
Poll

TERMS—Thoroughbred mares $25; hslf 
bred, $15; with return privilege.

, •VToko,Vt;l,iiODl tHE ROMAN, 
trial 2.21 X. br.h., 16 hands, 1300 lbs, site
o' high actors with speed.

Terms, te insure, <15.

PATTERSON BROS., EAST TORONTO

Reports From Ontario Show That the 
Outlook For Berries is Poor.

Fistula indwell EvlTCurc^
-even bad «M Iva that rtlllcd d22L« 1

of the farms
z£ÿ3r Windsor Cheese ] 
W Salt makes cheese perfect.
- It is pure — uniform — well- 
' * savoured.

-Charle
lowing
Ynf-lç

Nlplssl
Raspberry canes have been, stow to 

leaf oyt all over the coumtry; 
laite spring was blamed, for this, until 
recently It was seem that the bushes 
have suffered greatly during the past 
winter and spring. Around Walkerton 
A. E. Sherrington reports to The 
World that the berry bushes are near
ly all dead.

“We will mot have over one-third of a 
crop of berries this year, if one can 
judge by the look of the canes,” he re
marked. The district between London 
and Toronto and east report the same 
trouble with the red raspberries.

The

It never cakes—dissolves evenly 
—stays in the curd—and less 

•goes further.
It doesn’t cost 

than other brands—but it should.
If you’ve not been using it 

i —°y k.

Fol
V Zanua:

ëaËSpübs
CFLEMtJiCJ linos.. Cbeallto,

/)9^Church Street, Toronto, Oat.

4a cent more
June 15 Derby Day Buffalo Races.
An ..opportunity to see races and 

secure low rates. Leave Toronto 9.00 
\Junel6 via Grand Trunk. Fare 
>Wrf<r trip $2.00, valid returning

JOSHUA INCHAIM
Wholesale and Retail Bulcher

Stall» 4. S. 67. 60, 75. 77 St.
D. Lawrence Market.Phone Mala 2ll2.

I Buffalo 
^-LeniagaJ 

Cohalt fl 
Colonial] 
Drum mo 
tester ] 
Green-M 
Kerr Lai 

(JacJ 
LaRose 
M.cKiale 

The 
The 

tons, 1 
i tons, val

a.m.
for

at $5.66 each. All grocers’» &until June 17.
Secure your tickets at City Ticket 

Office, northwest Corner King and 
Yonge-fitreefs.

Yesterday’s Quoit Game.
Bothered by the light. ' wind,. WlMie 

Weir fell down In Ms, .yeisterday's quoit - 
ing match with Queen, the Victoria 
dub’s expert, who won out by 31 to 26.

$t131

make money —-I e By «hipping your I oultry, Butter, Egz«, Fruit 
, c ant * arai ^ruiiuce to

Tne Dawson Commission Company
Toronto.

Lecturer of Forestry.
A. H. D. Ross of the Dominion for

estry service has accepted the position 
o-" lecturer of the faculty of forestry 
at Toronto University. Prof. Fernon,
dean of the/ faculty, and a class assist- pick-me-up and appetizer it is un
ant, with Mr. Ross will compose the r
Staff for the presênt

John Stacey of Dover South, otto of 
the best known livestock dealers of West
ern Ontario, was on the market to-day 
with a load of stock. Mr. Stacev Is a 
constant reader of the World, which he 
has had as a dally visitor for the last 12 

He renewed his subscription for

IjïwîSrt-'You will find a good appetite in 
a glass of BYRRH wine. As a

M. P. M ALLOW IRhone Main 147i,
L. Wholesale Poultry and earns Kcr;lyl 

88 JARVIS STREET. TORONTJ
weight butter and potatoes here.

In order to overcome the practice of 
the farmers, tfje city Will propose that

vears
the thirteenth rear, and stated that he 
considered it the most reliable of all

legislation be obtained m 
pulsory to. have the 
oy weight

aking it com- 
commoditles sold jsurpassed.

Telephone. Lain 3171. ’ "j
•Z ■ l/■

v}
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GLYBESDAiES & SHORTHORNS
FÇ^R SALE

Young Fillies, Heifers and 
Bulls of Choice Breeding 

and Character.
Price right. Write ta

J. E. DISNEY
Hillview Farm. Greenwood. Oat
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COBALT—Strike is Rumored to Have Been Made on Silver LeaS”-COBALTk
1

A. E. OSLER <fcCÔ
IS KINO STREET WEST

Cobalt Stocks
UiDITION RENEWED ■ 

IN STANDARD SHARES
low 11%; sales, 3000 shares. Silver Queen ioou at 7%. 6000 at 8, 600 at 7%. Sellers, 20

lUflifi
t™r£> 1fn1V°hl»hhrSh àJ°£- Noli?0" «Tver sl,ver Leaf-15,000 at 8, 30&Î to ®‘ 100°- ffllver 8, 600 at 9%, 1000 at 9, 5000 at 8.
L©ftf 8 to 91 110 S&16S. du. vs’ d^llvérv1 2000 at Q
to0? hteh'ftL “tow 8V?*S«» Leaf C Oeed 8 Trethewey—2C00, 1000 at 72, 1000, 100. 2 0 
to 9, high 8V4, low 3%, 3000. at 71%. 600, 600, 600, 500, 5C0, 500, 6C0

200 at 71, 1000 at 71.
SilveWiQueen—200 at 1.06, 500, 600 at 1.06%. 
Peterson Laite—500 at 29%.
Cobalt Central—500 at 28, 500, 600 at 29, 

600 at 30, 500 at 29.
Temlccamlng—100 at 1.05%. v 
Cobalt Lake—100, 300 at 17, 500 at 16. 
Foster—600. 500, 300 at 83, 500, 500, 500, 500, 

600, 500 at 82%.

CROWD WAS AT STATION 
TO SEE FOSNIMI DEPART MINING PROPERTIES FOB SALEi Go.

>
t

Direct Private Wire to Cobalt
Pheee, write or wire tor quotations. • Phones 

Main 7434. 743S-
at 8%. 500 at 

Fifteen — ---------- IN-----------

Coleman, Bncke, Loraine, Larder Lake, Montreal 
River, etc. Passed or Unpassed. Varying 

in value from $300 to $3,000,000.

H:ers Lieqt.-Governor and Mayor Among 
the Dignitaries Who Bade 

Him Good-Bye.

Foster and Trethewey Stocks Are 
Sold at Lower Levels— 

Silver Leaf Firm.

at- U, Golden Horn (Larder Lake) Mines, 
Limited

Morton & Company, brokere, to Tro- 
dars Bank Building, offer to trade a 
block of stock to a good -Petrolea Oil 
.Company, earning 'ten per cent., for 
stock to OObelt iMlntilg Oompandes, to 
shipping class.

OAD 23 CENTS

P.o. Write or wire us tor prospectus, maps, etc.
A rthuar Ardagii Co. 

Rooms 4o to 60, Janes Bids: , cor. King 
and Ybnge Sts., Toronto. Hione M. 2754.

Ü

mPrince Fuahtmi, Caneudia’s Japanese 
•imperial guest, lift Toronto (at 11 
o’clock yesterday morning for Nbrth 
Bay. .Several hundred -people gathered 
to see him off^y His -was heartily cheer
ed, arid the Japanese residents of To
ronto bowed Low and reverently.

The military escort was composed of 
men of the Royal Canadian Dragoons', 
and the 48th Highlanders lined -the 
route to the depot. His Honor Lt*-Gov, 

Clark, accompanied the prince to the 
depot, and . Mayor Coatswôryi was 
waiting -there to’ -speed him off.

Before -taking train Dor[the west 
Prince Furihimi inspected the guard of 
honor, accompanied toy Col, Davidson 
and Sir Henry Felliatt.

The itinerary of the prince ds as tal
lows: North Bay, arrive Thursday 6.30; 
Fort William, .arrive Friday 3 p.m.; 
WiLnnlpeg, iardl've Saturday 10 a,m., 
leave Sunday 10 a,m.; Calgary, arrive 
Tuesday 6 a.m-, -leave 10 a,m. ; Banff, 
arrive Tuesday 6 pjm;, leave. Thursday 
10 a.-m.; Laggan, arrive Thursday 11.45 
a.m., leave 3.45 pm-; Field, arrive 
Thursday 4.30 p.m,, leave Friday mom- 
dog; Vancouver, arrive Saturday noon, 
leave Sunday 1.30 p.m.; Victoria, ar
rive Sunday 6 p.m., sails Tuesday or 
Wednesday for Japan,

iWorld Office,
Thursday Evening, June IS.

The pressure of stock on the local min
ing market to-day was too great to ad
mit of steady prices, and quotations were 
lowered when the offerings became bur- 
aensome. The new selling was only at- 

. trlbutable to Insiders, as ordinary Invest
ors are disinclined to sell at current levels, 
yesterday’s market was accepted as an 
indication that liquidation was pretty well 
exhausted, and with to-day’s realizing a 
new proposition faced traders and one of 
which they were not slow to take advan
tage Foster and Trethewey was heavily 
ottered to-day, the latter particularly, 
and those close to the market concluded 
that the selling was from the big holders. 
This outbreak of liquidation demoralized 
the whole situation and provided profes
sionals with the opinion that prices are 
likely to go materially lower. The only 
«import In the market was In Silver. Leaf. 
It was rumored that this company had 
made a rich strike, and altho uncon
firmed, the stock showed considerably 
more buoyancy than it has done for some 
time.

MONITOR COBALT PROSPECTING AND 
DEVELOPMENT COMPANY, Limited 

612 Traders Bank Bulldiad,

Toronto Stock Exchange Curb.
Sbllersi Buyers.

Foster-Cobalt Min. Co............. 82% 80
.. .70 .69

nducted W. T. CHAMBERS & SON
^Members Standard Stock and Miainz Exchange

I Kl*( St. East. Plisni M.-275.
Cobalt and Larder Lake Stock» bought 

and sold on commissiee.

OLD COUNTRY CLUB HOUSE.
Trethewey ..........
Buffalo Mines Co 
McKlnley-Darragh S*v.
Cobalt Silver Queen ..
Sliver Leaf Mining Co .... .09%
Abltibl and Cobalt Min. Co .16
Beaver ..........................................
Red Rock Sliver Min. Co..
Temiskaming ..................; .....
Silver Bar Min. Co ...............
Rothschild Cobalt Co .'....
Cleveland-Cobalt ......................
Ureen-Meehan Min. Co.... .45
Nova Scotia Sll. Cobalt.
Rvterson Lake ;............
Cor-iagas .................... .
Cobalt Central ........
Cobalt Lake Min. Co 
Cobalt Contact Silver 
Empress Cobalt .....
Kerr Lake Mining Co 
University Mines ....
Watts .................................
Consolidated Min.. & Smelt. 1.20 
Canadian Gold Fields ...... .06
Canadian OH Co .............. ’................
Canada Cycle & Motor Co. 
British Columbia P. (com).
Havana -Central ......................
Mexican Electric .......... ...................
Stanley Smelters .............................

TORONTOly Meeting Will Be Held to Dlscues a 
Big Project.

The g-reait success which has so far 
attended the movement for the estab
lishment of the Old Country Club to 
this city has far exceeded the, most 
sanguine expectations of the promoters 
and gives them encouragement to go 
ahead for greater things. The .execu
tive committee desire that the1* club 
shall be thonoiy représentait Wee ; : and 
propose holding a conference ,&t aJJ 
early date, with delegates from the 
various old country county societies, 
•to discuss the question of concerted 
action, so thait a oiu-b worthy of the 
city can toe secured, and form .a per
manent meeting place for ail old coun
trymen. It, is believed that th-ls can 
be brought about without to any way 
Interfering with -the work or aims of 
any society, who can retain their In- 
dlvtdu-aiity whilst becoming members 
of the cl-ub. *

All old country -men are reqimated 
to come forward and help to wanfi the 
common objecta

All old country .m-en^ and especially 
the county associations,- willing to help 
forward the movement, should commu
nicate With the secretary, F. C. Beck
ett, care T. Watson Si me, 30 East Well
ington-street.

New Books at the Library.
Lankester, The Kingdom of Man ; 

Hume, Dialogs Concerning Natural 
Religion, edited by Bruce McEwem ; 
Poley and Go-uld, History, Daw and 
Practice of the Stock Exchange; Black. 
Sweated Industry and the Minimum 
Wtege; Macros ty, The Trasit 'Move
ment in Britlslh Industry ; Brown, 
Handbook for Cement Users; Thomp
son, Proofs of Life After Death ; Reid, 
Concrete Reinforced and ' Concrete 
Construction; Vaughan, The Romantic 
Revolt ; Lawless, The Book of Gtlly— 
Fcur Months Out of a Life; Ben-son, 
Beside Still Waters; Dale, The Stable 
Handbook; Ddtc-hifteld, The Parish 
Clerk; H-ume, Globular Jottings of 
Grlseida; Tlppco Tib, Story of His 
Career in Central Africa, by Dr. Hein
rich Brode, translated toy H. Havelock; 
Col-Hard of the Zambesi, Dives of 
Francois and Christina OoHkard. 1858- 
1904, by Cf. W. Mackintosh ; Bagot, 
Temptation; Crockett, White. Plumes 
of Navarre; Tynan, For Maisle: y-orth, 
Carmichael.

:: le 100
ed.0JSolicited X»

.20 Dr. Reddick Larder Lake Mines,Cobalt Stocks Bought and Sold.
Oorreepondenca solicited.

GREVILLE 6, CO., LIMITED
^Established 1895)^

Members of Standard Stock an<Mlinin£ Exchange
60 YONdB ST., TORONTO

Limitedre reference
-.1

I (No Personal Liability)

RM .35 Head Office 10 Trust Building, Sparks Street, Ottawa
“THE ORIGINAL and FAMOUS DISCOVERIES”

.21

3904.06

We hold seven claims—the first diacoveriae at Larder Lake. No eppoaitioa when 
our claims were etaked. Dr. Reddick and hie aseeciate» carefully selected sad staked 
what ia the opinion of experts and others who are in a position to know, is one ef the 
richest di.ooveriee ever made in this country. As an evidence of this w# have been 
daily receiving orders'for our stock from paytiea living in the vicinity of the minee 
and Ce halt.

We have placed 200,000 share» of our Treasury (took for sale at 11.00 per share, a 
Urge block of which has already been sold, and intending purchasers should send in 
their orders before this allotment is all taken up. -

1 v WE WILL SELL•T*
ear

1000 Abitibi.............
6$ Airgied.......... ,.

1000 American Silver King...... ,21c
210 Big'Ben...... .
500 B. C. Amalgamated Coal." . 8c

1000 Cobalt Development,........ ... Bid
20c

.............12c
. '. ;.... ............ 27c

IS.
L0515 acres cedar; 

mcrete stables; 
The fat cattle

itook, Esquire, 
ewmarket, » 
York.

th of Toronto i

.06
deep operations needed. ............f............ ..80c

Nef (York Broker Says These Will 
Have to Be Pursued at Cobalt. -THINK THIS OVER-

PIRST in the field and the best locations;
Y CAREFUIj a«4 economical manaçemeafc;

No INJUDICIOUS or MISLEADING statements;
A,STRAIGHTFORWARD proposition and*your money’s worth; 
Ose dollar’s worth of stock for oae dollar.

Wrfte to the company or call for preapeotua sad farther information.

500 Cobalt Lake .. 
1000 Cobalt Merger.. 
1060 Foster...............

—Morning Sale*—
Foster—100, 200 at 84, 500 at 81%, 509 at 

81, 500 at 82, 500 at 82%, 100 at 83.
Scotia Cobalt—600, 500 at 20.
Ureen^M.—100 at 39%, 50 at 40.

—Afternoon Sales—
Conlagas—10Q at 4.06.
Silver Leaf—1000 at 8%.
Trethewey—100 at 71, 1000, 500, BOO, 5C0 at 

70, M0, 1000 at 69%.
Nova Scotia Cobalt—1000 at 19%.

24c"Deep mining operations for the Cobalt 
and Larder Lake mining camps on the 

■ principle laid down by the big mining 
m operators on the Rand and In Australia 
I are being pursued In several of the big 
I Cobalt mines of late.
T "Sam Newhouse, president of the Nlpis- 

slng, started the modern system of mln- 
. ing on that claim, and his ideas have 

been practically followed by the .Cobalt 
Contact, the Colonial and on some of the 
other large properties.

* ."Interest in the producing mines of the 
gold camp grows apace and already sev
eral of the biggest operators on the con
tinent have sent their expert engineers
ato Larder Lake to lnvestivate the 
icotmtry with a view to reporting on the 

real values of the claims already staked 
out up In that country,” so said J. J. 
Bamberger of New York.

Yesterday the World -was accorded an
* Interview with J. J. Bamberger of the 

firm of J. J. Bamberger & Co. of New 
;York, who, with W. B. Koltnan, one of 
the best known mining engineers of 
Goldfield, Nev., left for Larder Lake last

. night to gd: over the whole district with 
a vletv to bringing American capital up 

, to establish the gold claims.
. Mr. Bamberger expressed the opinion 
..that the larger mines in Cobalt would be 
worth from 50 to 100 per cent, more money 
•within the next three to nine months, 

_ than at present.
"The trouble with -Cobalt has been,” he 

^ventured to. say, "thé fact that the min
ting had all been done on the surface. 
i.Golphering around on the top of a vein 
-sometimes had beneficial résulté, as ha's 
been demonstrated in this camp, but all 

./mine managers had made greater suc- 
jjicess by going lower and lower. In fact, 
famine development had made good by the 

more modern method of digging deep and 
' cross cutting underneath to get at the 

broad, vein. That kind of mining is pro
ductive, as many of the big California 
properties will testify.”

As to the future of Cobalt and Larder 
Lake, both- Messrs. Bamberger and Kol- 
man would not predict beyond the fact 
that It was a wonderful camp and that 
the mineral, resources of the big district 
had not as ,yet been brought before the 
public eye.

i Market

1000 Kerr Lake Crowe Rea. (Peeled) 29o
660 Little Niyisaing. ...............

1000 Larder Lake Proprietory........... .
1000 Silver Bird......................................

rWellingtfJ
0R0NT0.1

IRRESPONSIBLE WAR TALK. . .40c

Baron Komura Denies That There’s 
Serious Friction With U.S. Dr. Reddick Larder Lake Mines, Limited

Room lO, Traet Building;, Ottawa, Ont.

10jc
1000 Diameed Vale Coal......................20 Jc

LONDON, June 13.—The Japanese 
ambassador, Baron Komura, to-day is
sued a statement to the press reciting 
the facts in respect to the attack on 
trie Japanese restaurant In San Fran
cisco May 20, concluding as tallows:

"There is absolutely nothing which 
would in the least justify the alarmist 
rumors emanating from irresponsible 
sources.”

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange
Asked. Bid. BURNT BROS, t C0-, SS?1U.e School of MiningCobalt Stocks—

Abitibi ...........................
Amalgamated ..........
Buffalo .....................
Cleveland ................
Clear Lake ..............
Cobalt Central ....
Cobalt Lake ............
Cobalt Development
Colonial ..................... ..
Conlagas ......................
Empress ......................
Foster .... ................
Ureen-Meehan .....
Hudson Bay ............
Kerr Lake ..................
McKln.-Dar.-Savage
N iplsstng ......................
Nova Scotia ..............
Ontario .........................
Feterson lake ........
Red Rock ..................
Right of Wily .....
Rothschilds .................
Silver Leaf ................
Silver Bar ...................
Silver Queen ............
Temiscamlng (Old stock)........
Trethewey r...... • .;:9.....
Universitv ..........................................
XV alts ..................... ..............................

British Columbia Mines—
California ..........................................
Cariboo McKinney .....................
Con. Mining & Smelting ........
C. G. F. S. .....................
Diamond Vale ...............................
Giant ........... .............................
Granby Smelter ...........................
International Coal & Coke...
North Star ...................
Rambler Cariboo ....
White Bear (non-as.)

Railways—
C. P. R............................ .
Niagara, St. C. & T.
Rio Jan. Tramway'.
Sao Paulo Tramway ................
Toronto Railway .........................
Twin City .........................................
Winnipeg Railway ......................

Navigation-
Niagara Navigation ..................
Northern Navigation ................ 96
R & O. Navigation .........................
St. Lawrence Navigation ... 127 

Banks—
Commerce...............................
Crown ......................................
Dominion ..............................
Hamilton ..............................
Home Bank .......................
Imperial .................................
Metropolitan .......................
Montreal ...............................
Nova Scotia .....................
Ottawa ...................................
Sovereign, new ................
Standard ................................
Sterling ................................
Traders’ .................................
United Empire Bank ..

Loans, Trusts, Etc.—
Canada Land ....................
Canada Permanent ....
Central Canada ................
Colonial Investment ..
Dominion Permanent .
Dominion Savings ........
Hamilton Provident ...
Huron & Erie ..................
Landed Banking ............
London & Canadian ...
London Loan ...................
National Trust .................
Ontario D>an ....................
Toronto Mortgage .....
Western Assurance ...................... 80

Miscellaneous—
Bell Telephone
Canadian General Electric ... 127%
Canadian Oil ..............
City Dairy common ..
City Dairy preferred .
Consumers’ Gas ............
Confederation Life
Dominion Coal, common .......... 63
Dominion Steel, common .... 23 
Electric Development 

A rich strike is reported on the Bo- Mackay preferred ..
henza Larder Lake Gold Mining Com- do. common ...................
pany s property. A vein a foot wide has Manhattan Nevada
been uncovered which It is said will as- Mexican L. & P .....................
•ay very’ high. National Portland Cement............

Nova. Scotia Steel, common.. 71
W. A. Rogers, preferred .................
Western & Northern Lands..........

—Morning Sales—
Sliver Leaf—150 at 8, 500. 1000, 500 at 7%. 

500 at 7%, 500, 500, 500, 1500 at 8, 500 at 7%.

84St. freeeols Xavier SlrecCMONTRIAL. The following Cou rse* are etlerei:
I—Four Vein’ Course for Detree of B.Bc. 

II—Three Year»* Course far Diploma» 
a—-Mining Engineering, 
b—Chemistry and Miireralafy.
C—Mineralogy and Geology, #
d—Chemical Engineering.
®—Ciyil Angine ering.. 
f— Mechanical Engiieering.
AT—Electrical Engineering.
E—Biology and Public Health»

2.00 A cellegc of Applied .Science, 
Affiliated ta Queen’s University.

Kingston, Ont.S -BUY-

Haileybury 
Real Estate

i£5
1216

For Calendar of the School aad further in
formation, apply to th. Secretary, School of 
Miaing, Kiagstoa, Ontario.

.2.25 1.80 ' No Chance of War.
LONDON, June 18.—"Such a contin

gency as an putbreak of war between 
the Unlf-ed States and Japan is regard
ed by educated Japanese as almost in- 
concr'--'-hie,” cables the' correspondent 
of The Times at To Wo. “The Progres
sives themselves would take the lead 
to denouncing such a war if there was 
any real danger thereof.”

Fanning the Flaifie.
TOKH), Jwne 13.—The Maimichi, pub

lished at Osaka, with a circulation of 
250,000, expresses anger ait the reported 
recent attack on a Japanese horti-eu-1- 
turiet at Berkeley, Ca-1. K adds: "That 
the outrages axe limited to California 
4-s mot a sufficient explanation.”

3.15.4.10
50

*82 The Coming City of the North
Some excellently located lets 'for sale 

which are daily fncreasiig in Value.
Also Cebalt, Larder and Montreal River 

claims r,parted an, and several good pros
pecta for sale cheap.

WALKINSHAW, Haileybury.

07 *■31%
ti.. 45

no190
.4.50 4.63

LAW & CO.1.60....1.15 
...12.00 
..., 22 wanted; Lire Agents in every 

oily and town in Can
ada to handle eur meritorious aad higb- 
erade Cobalt and Larder Lake flotations. 
Correspondence solicited.
law so oo. Limited.

728-729-730-731-782 Traders 
Bank Building. Toronto, edf

11.60
19%

13533stock
(imp.) ........... 32

50 25 LIMITEDbred ,5.00
2o "w INVESTMENT

SECURITIES
RAILWAY
STOCKS AND BONDS 
MUNICIPAL BONDS
728-7Ï9-73C-731-732 
Traders Bank Building, 
TORONTO, ONT.

9% LEGAL CARDS.
inth of 
outfit .1.06 1.04

1.06% 1.05%
71% 71

5.04 4.50
BARRISTERS, ETC.25

LITERATURE FOR LUMBERMEN FOR SALE.S. ALFRED JONES,ey. 49

ALL OR ANY PÀRT OF
» 25 shares National Portland' Ce

ment (Durham). 5 shares Inter
national Portland Cerhent (Hull). 
20 shares Trust and Guarantee 
(fully paid). *

AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES.
J. F. CARTER, Investment Broker,

Phones 428-545. Guelph. Ont

5% EARTHQUAKE AT KINGSTON.Government Will Co-Operate With 
Camp Education Association.

The Ontario government has decided 
to co-operate with the Camp Education 
Association,, in the distribution of lit
erature among the lumbermen in the 
north. Libraries have hecgi opened at 
Cobalt, Latchford, Boston Pit and Ni- 
plssing. and It has been arranged that 
the government and tihe association 
will co-operate to establish -libraries at 
Peurry Sound, Larder Lake, Wahmapi- 
toe, oamalntstiqiua and Ken-ora. Spe
cial provision will be made to teach 
English to foreigners In t’he various 
cam.ps.

I TORONTO AND HAILEYBURY2%5
ed ed75% Maximum Movement Slight, 

Enough to Cause Scare.

KINGSTON, Jamaica,June 13.—After 
an Interval of six weeks an .eamth-
quake Shock occurred here at 1-20 
to-day.

It lasted four seconds and came from 
a new direction, a little west of -north. 

The maximum movement was slight. 
There was considerable alarm, but 

no damage was done.

But

DAY, FERGUSON & DAY
COBALTSTOCKSorged to do 

an numbers 
re similarly 
aieationa to 
p Horse As- 
k 25 tf

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public
TORONTO. COBALT and HAILEYBURY BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Daily quotation on request. Agemts wanted to 
handle Cobalt and Larder Lake properties.

7STRIKE ON SILVER LEAF. - a.m.

169 168 ARVEY b. GRAHAM, B.A., LL..B
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 
Conveyancer, Commlsileeer, Etc., 

SOLICHOR FOR THE UNION BANK OF 
CANADA AND TOWN OF HAILETDURY.

— Offices at —
COBALT and HAILEYBURY.

INVESTMENT EXCHANGE C0.76, Rumor of Find is Not Confirmed by 
Company’s Officials.

COBALT, June 13.—It is stated that the 
Silver Leaf Mining Company have struck 
a very- valuable vein in their operations. 
The ore from the vein Is said to be of a 
high assay value. The body of ore 
reached Is believed to be of an exten
sive character, Jjut the officials of the 
company are extremely reticent In giving 
any information as to the strike.

42% 43 Scat! Street, Toronto, Ont.
121%
102%

HI

I WANTED! ££?Æ0,,,iâ I
I town in Canada to handle our Western £S 
I Canada Lands aid City Properties, I 

correspondence solicited.

I MELVILLE & CO. I
Confederation Life Building .

TORONTO, ONT. 135 I

liiiHiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiimiiiiliili

ALLION
175

499) SIFT0N PLANS SHOOT.123
- 3-594

approved man* 
: kept oa pasture 
-tier—

75 NEW ORGANIST APPOINTED, If His Hens Hatch Pheasants Birdg 
Will Be Turned Loose.126%

173 Edward Harris Chosen by Trustees of 
St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church.

The trustees of St. Paul’s Presbyteri
an Church have appointed Edward 
'Hainris argamlet And ohoirmaster, bo 
succeed Horace McDougall, who is giv
ing up the work to take a complete 
rest.

Mr. Harris is at present organist and 
choirmaster of Oak-street Presbyterian 
Church. He will begin his new duties 
about July 1.

STEAMERS IN COLLISION.'NTARIO. 104 BROCKVILLE" Jiunie 13.—(Special.)—
When Horn. Clifford Sifton was in Eu
rope he purchased 200 pheasants’ eggs, 
which -have arrived at his summer 
home, Asisinaboine Lodge.

The eggs have been set under hens, 
and when, hatched the young Ibd-rds will 
be burned loose in the woods adjoin
ing, which ihave -been leased for fail 
Shooting purposes.

PREACHER SUED FOR SLANDER.

ROSSLAND, B. C., June 13.—A writ 
has been 'issued fln the supreme court: and the captain at. once beached

»" «» «» ™ 
of the Methodist Church. The writ thlehem swung ' around and is beached 
claims damages against the tnlndater on.-the American shore, 
for slandering Mr. Agmeiw, Who is a 
prominent member of Ihto flock, until 
recently superintendent of’ the Sabbath 
echoed.

238INTERESTS BRITISH CAPITAL 205
Weather Clear at the Time anjfi No 

Explanation Is Given.
133

Temiskaming and Hudson Bay Sell 
Another Claim.

221
193
248

COiURTWRIGHT, Ont, June 13.— 
About 1 o’clock this afternoon the 
Lehigh Valley steamer Be-tihlehem, 
bound diown ,and the C-OTrigian Li iu: 
steamer Au-stiralia, bound up, collided 
about two miles south of here. 
Australia has a large hole cut In her

290I James A. Mcllwain of the Standard
Stock Exchange, In his weekly market 

-letter says:
It Is a hopeful sign to again see some 

- activity In mining claims. This week a 
portion of the T. & Hudson Bay proper
ties is under sale at 31,000,000 or better. 
On this property—40 acres—Is a surface 
vein which shows eight inches of almost 
solid silver ore, and already a carload 
has been shipped, netting 318,000. Eng
lish capital will own and operate this 

"claim, and if the deal goes thru, as Is 
extremely likely. It will mean an addi
tional dividend of 200 per cent, to the 
”em. & Hudson Bay Company’s share
holders. This may be construed as a bull
ish card, and augurs well for the imme
diate future. An Influx of English capi
tal will mean a great deal for Cobalt 
and mining Interests in general thruout 
the country. The mining market for 
shares Is quiet, but with financial con
ditions reviewed,. It iholds . pretty well, 
and higher prices may be expected when 
once the market becomes active. We are 
recommending purchase now to our 
clients, and big profits are In store for 
buyers of the better class of mining 
stocks. 7

226
06 95
220 218 STOCKS125

136139
100

List with ui your holdiags or 
write for prices. We have

RIJYERS AND SELLERS
COLONIAL INVFSTMFNT * LOAN
TRUSTS 1 «UÂRANTEE
RELIANCE LOAN
NATIONAL PORTLAND CEMENT
INTERNATIONAL PORTLAND CEMENT
RAVEN LAKE CEMENT
COLONIAL CEMINT
SPANISH RIVER PULP
SUN t HASTINGS
DOMINION PERMANENT

AND ALL OTHERS

The
123% 122i CONFER DUBLIN’S FREEDOM

ON “TAMMANY" CROKER.
125

160
7.45 7.40 We have special facilities for gaining ia forma tie 

relating to' !..
LARDER LAKE AND COBALT.

.. 80 75
LONDON, June 13.—The proposal to 

bestow-the freedom of the City of Dub
lin cm Richard Oroker will be contested, 
but probably will be carried by the Na
tionalists, who have a large majority 
to ‘the council, and who-* wane the ori
ginators of the proposition.

The only cither Americans who Have 1 
been given the freedom of the City of 
Dublin have been Gen Grant, Capt. 
Potter of -the famine relief ship Oori- 
stellatioih, and Patrick A. Oo-llires, the 
late mayor of Boston, Mass,

71
123

Û0RMALY, TILT ft COT5
The reason of\ the accidenit is 

known, as it was clear sut tiie Jrime.
uin- ••124

32 eed 34 Adelaide St. E.
Established 1892. ed

105
Phone M. 75<K-5

1F84 f134% * \
Kenneth Weaver 

Real Estate and Mining Broker
nu KILLED BY FOUL TIP. MILBURN’S

HEART-NERVE 
PILLS

BINGHAMTON, N. Y., June 13.—Al
bert Sheets died at the LesterShire 
Hoepl.ta.1 last night, as a resaiit of be
ing struck with a foul tip while playing 
ball. Sheets was at bat and struck at 
a bail! that glanced from ihts bat, and 
striking him on the head, fractured 
bis skull. He lived 24 hours.

HOTEL STABLES DESTROYED.

RQLLBVILLE. June 13.—Fin» this 
afternoon broke out in the stables of 
the Queen's Hotel and spread to the 
stables of the Victoria Hotel adjoining, 
the kitchen of the latter hotel being 
badly damaged.

136145

■Tir,-nce
126

75
... 37 
... 90

Claims Negotiated 
P. O. Bex *91.

Correspondence Solicited 
Phone 28.» FOX & ROSS ed7

Shot Man In Wife’s Company.
OOLUMiBUS, -Mites., June 13.—At Car

rollton, Pickens County. F. B. Therou, 
a lumber dealer, was shot and Killed 
by John Parker,, aged 30, a prominent 
business man.

’’Therou and Parker's wife were met 
on -the road near Carroll ton- by Parker, 
who immediately began shooting.

Veteran Goes Down.
Bert Sand field, 22 years of age, a 

South African veteran, was sentenced 
to six months in the Central Prison for 
forging the name of A. Willis to a 
promissory note amounting to $71. This 
was the second offence.

Membero'Standard Stock Exchange,
43 SÇOTT STREET

Established iS 7,

192%195 All COBALT Stocks 
Bought and Sold on 

commission. Send for Larder 
Lake prospectus.
J. if EASTWOOD S CO. - 24 Klog-st, West, 

Phone M. 4933.

COBALT:300
59VEIN A FOOT WIDE.

ING 21%
50 - . Poi* Weak People Having Heart 

■or Nerve Troubles.

SYMPTOMS
Palpitation ol the Heart, Irregular or 

Skipped Beats, Dizzy Spells, Smothering 
Feeling, Shortness of Breath, Bluish Color 
of the Lips, Pain in the Region of the Heart, 

that the 'best train and most frequent Thin Watery Blood, Cold Hands and Feet, 
'Service between Toronto and Montreal Nervousness, Sleeplessness, etc., 
ia Operated by the Grand Trunk.
Choice of three dally trains, viz., 9.00 
am., 9.00 p.m., and 10.15 p.m. The 
9.00 a-m. carries cafe parlor car. the 
9.00 p.m. hnl Pullman steeper, and the 
"Eastern Flyer” at 10.15 p.m. has four 
or more modem sleepers. Secure, your 
tickets at Grand Tt-unk City Office, 
northwest comer King and Yonge- 
streets.

67 66
68Ü68

Ion, br. b„ 16 j »j ; , 
idlers.

40
WE WILL FINANCE

A Meritorious Proposition
50 ‘to Toronto, Ont

$25; half jres New York Curb.
Æ,eclo^„^eqaudotttl^srePOrt the fON

curb to-dav :
Nlplssing closed 11% to 11%, high 11%,

93%*•> 125 ALL SHARKS BOUGHT& 
BOLD OK COMMISSION.COBALT |REQUIRING FROM *28,000 to 

$500.000on the NewROMAN.
13p0 lbs, sire It is a Well-Known Fact WILLS & CO.- It. HVAN » CO’Y,

Standard Stock aad Mining Exchange 
Traders Bank Building, Phone M. 2071

il embers of the Standard Stock and 
Mining Exchange,

18 Adelaide Street E., Toronto.
Phonts M. frite’467.

COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS.

Following are the weekly shipments from Cobalt camp, and those from
January I to date:

If you have any of these symptqms
led.]TORONTO I»,Lieutenant Hart Killed.

PORTSMOUTH, Eng., June 13.—Lieut. 
Hart of the royal navy was killed and 
three sailors were injured by an explo
sion of gasoline to-day on board of a 
submarine boat.

ed ,MILBURN’S HEART AND NERVE 
PILLS

Mining Investments.
Port Arthur property, high values 

in Silver.
Lorrain, 4o acres, 

splendid showing.
T. W. MURRAY, 43 Victoria St., Toreato.

will bring the whole system inti) healthy 
action, and give power, force and vigor to 
every organ of the body thereby strengthen
ing the weak heart and unstrung nerves.

Mrs. Harmon Dayball, Welland, Ont., 
writes : “ I write to let you know what
good Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills have 
done for me.

Week endiag 
June 8.

C n in you ids.

Week tniiag
June S

Or. in pound»,
196,930

COBALT STOCKSSince Jan. 1 
Ore in pounds

2,235,663 
30,000 

2,159,254 
40,000 
5,200 

389,157 
1,132,518 

84,078 
110,000 
61,883

Slice lin. I.
Clc ia pounds

722,700 
1,754,>70 

161,360 
34,250 
44.090 

149,350 
* 196,780

94,000 249,000
........873,567

I McKialey  60,000
* The total shipments for the week were 1,066,900 pounds, er 533 toes.

The total shipments since Jan. 1, 1907, are now 9,856,887 pounds, or 4928 
loas. In,1904 the camp produced 168 tons, valued at $136,217; Id 1806, 2144 

1 tons, valued at $1,473,196; In 1906, 6129 tone, valued at $8.900,000.

BOUGHT AND SOLDHAM
Butcher

|i7 St.

Buffalo
Voniagae
Cobalt Ceatral
Colonial
Drummond
Fatter
Green-Meehaa 
Kerr Lake 

(Jacobs)

Kipiseiag
NovaSoetia 
O’Briaa 
Red Rook 
Right #f Way 
Silver Queea 
Trethewey 
Tewneite 
Temiskaming 
University

F. ASA HALL & OO., patented j.^Crooked Mining Deal,
LOWVILLË, X.Y.. June 13.—Leonard 

J. Mossiness, wthio was arrested to New 
York, charged with defrauding former 
County Clerk M. W. Holit out off $9006 
tn a mlmtog stock deal, to-day was held 
for the grand jury.

441,780 600 Temple Building, Toronto,
Members Standard Stock Exchange,

64,520
Laborer Badly Scalded.

OWiBN SOUND, June 13.—Harvey 
Franks, unmarried, was terribly scald
ed by escaping steam. He was em- 
poyed on a portable dredge ait the Im
perial cement works.

The Most Picturesque ar.d Pleasant 
Line

To Canada’s famous tourist resorts 
activity. BYRRtf wine, the best is the Grand Trunk. City Ticket.

1 Office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge-st reels.

edt.
52 44,090 TFor over three years I suffered with pains 

under my left breast and my nerves were 
completely unstrung. I purchased two 
boxes of your pills and before I had the 
first box finished I felt much better and now 
I am cured. ”

Price 50 cents per box or three boxes for 
$1.25 at all dealers or will be mailed direct 
on receipt of price by The T. Milburn Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Oats

The Talk ol the wbsls Ca*a

HARRIS-MAXWELL LARDER LAKE 
GOLD MINING CO.. Limited

Far full particulars apply.

DAVIDSON & DARRELL
DCelberaeSL

61,000
MINING STOCKS.

UNLISTED SECURITIES.
it dears the head, wakes the 

brain aad (fives the spur to mental
ON Heron G Go.,

16 King SI. W. Phone MOB!
lierihaal

pilDNTP. 
In 3171 and nicest bracer knewn. ■> Phase* M. 1486.6251

i
4<y

*

x

AGENTS WANTED.
A cohjpany owning several 

finst-class properties I41 ' Oole- 
nuain ToTvnsIhtp, thbroughiy 
equiipped wil-th camps, machin
ery, etc., and with a force of. 
men constantly engaged devel
oping same, Is prepared to ar
range with first-class local re- 1 
présentât lues In cities, towns 
and villages In Canada, who ■ 

^ can fetve all or a portion of 
tl;elr time to the placing of - 
some of the Shares of the Com
pany. -

The Investment is one which ,, 
appeals' particularly to careful 
and conservative Investors, and ’’4 
orely shares sufficient to carry .k 
on devedoipmemt work have been 
or will be disposed of.1

For full imfoririatloh apply*. - 
BOX 413, TORONTO.
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JL OPTIllImperial Bank of CanadaA LEGAL DEPOSITORY FOR TRUST FUNDS 91terestlng Items. Easier steel prices In 
the central west, weakness In coke prices, 
erratic movements, of scrap Iron and slow 
railroad equipment specifications are re
ported. Time mo ley was higher, and an 
unfavorable bank statement Is Indicated 
unless the loan account should show a 
substantial decrease. Net effect of gov
ernment bond retirement July 1 and sub
sequent recall of deposits will be to In
crease the available cash at this centre. 
Railroad earnings continue to show good 
gross Increases for first week of the 
month.

91do. preferred
United States Steel ....... 34%

do. preferred ..
Wabash common 

do. preferred 
Grand Trunk

THE CANADIAN, BANK 
OF COMMERCE

31
100% 100%

13% r‘MHEAD OFFICE:
•IUW6T6N ST. MIT.. • TORONTO.

Under the laws of the Province of Ontario this Corporation is a legal depository for 
1 rust Funds. On deposit accounts Interest at

THREE AND ONE-HALF PER CENT.
12436

28%. 28% X

CapitalPaM Up*. $4.800,000.00
■ool.....................

Price of Oil.
PITTSBURG, June 13.-011 closed at 

*1.78.
$4.800.000.00 ESTABLISHED 1867.per annum is paid or credited to the account and compounded GrainXi FOUR TIMES A YEAR. TORONTO

PAID-UP CAPITAL 
REST......................

HEAD OFFICE ?
B. B. WALKED, President.
A^h! LRBLAND, SapT’of Branches | TOTAL ASSETS..........

TORONTO OFFICE ( M. MORRIS, Manager, «
21-25 Kins street w. < C. GAMBIE, Assistant M

NEW YORK AGENCY, 16 Exchange Place,
WM. GRAY and H. B. WALKER, Agents.

LONDON (ENGLAND) OFFICE, 2 Lombard Street, E.O., 
S. CAMERON ALEXANDER, Maeager.

* COBALT BRANCH, S. H. LOGAN, Manager.

Whf, %i New York Cotton.
Marshall,, Spader & Co., King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following closing prices:
Open. High. Low. Close 

.11.85 11.94 11.86 11.93

.11.81 11.87 11.81 11.87

.11.67 11.67 11.67 11.67

.11.67 11.77 11.61 11.7?
Middling up- 

Sales, 190

BRANCHES IN TORONTO:
CeinerWellingwa Street and leader Last. 

Yoige aad Queen Streets.
. Yonge and Bioer Streets

Kfaig aad Spadina Avaaua»

Soviofis Bank ‘S-
date of opêaiag of account.

.$10,000,100 
5.000,000 . 

.. 113,000,000

One Dollar opens an account. Accounts may be opened and deposits made and with
drawn by mall with perfect convenience. Every facility Is afforded depositors.

»
Western roads Si'are planning 

freight rate advances and are to cut off 
all special passenger rates hi order to 
protect earnings. The Interview accorded 
by J. J. Hill In which he states that fa
vorable weather will mean normal crops 
or even better, that the general slowing 
up of business will not hurt any one and 
that the government, will be obliged to 
lend its credit to tJtW railroads even pos
sibly leading to government ownership 
In order to enabl#the roads to meet busi
ness demands of the country, was a gboi 
contribution on topics of current discus
sion. The market shows excellent re
sisting power, and looks to be oversold.

Edward Sweet A Co. to J. Lome Camp
bell :

Very little can be said about to-day s 
stock market other than that dealings 
were in the smallest volume recorded in 
two years, and what fluctuations occurred 
were In nearly ev-ry Instance held with
in fractional limits. News development! 
of the day were inimportant other than 
an Interview published by a news bu: e su 
with Mr. Hill, In watch the latter Is quot
ed as saying that If fine weather prevails 
for the next three or four weeks the 
wheat crop would )>e normal and that It 
does not appear any easier at the mo
ment for railroads to obtain money than 
was the case some time ago, and as the 
neews of many railroads of additional 
funds are imperative the situation Is com
plicated to say the least, and thereto-e, 
in his opinion, the government will ulti
mately be forced to lend Its credit to 
finance such requirements. The reported 
demand by the employes of the American 
Smelting and Refining Company tor an 
increase in wages had but little effect on 

*focJ which was only fractionally off 
tor the day. We see no reason to believe 
thut any marked activity can prevail tor 
some time to

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

March ...........
July .,
Aug.............
Oct.........................

Cotton, closed steady. ... 
lands, 15.16; do., gulf, 13.40. 
bales.

anager
Liverpoo 

f %d to Id 
f futures ur 

At Chic 
highe? th 

lower, ant 
Wlnnlpei

Department
tlons were of more than passing signifi
cance. We would not be surprised to see 
a sharp break In this atock before the 
Philadelphia difficulties are entirely ad
justed.—Town Topics.

usTRADING IS INACTIVE 
PRICE CHANGE SMALL

Cotton Gossip.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. 

Beaty at the close :
The market Is becoming a traders* Af

fair and will quite likely fluctuate within 
recent lines until the crop- status shall 
have been more clearly defined as a re
sult of changed and improved weather 
conditions. The best that can . be hoped 
for will not place the crop in a high state 
of cultivation 
provement may be reported should n3 
contracts remain fairly favorable. The 
plant will go into the month of July 
three weeks late at least, with a growth 
vulnerable to high temperatures, and with 
irregular stands, brought about fry thé 
protracted planting and replanting sea
son. Some further liquidation of the 
contract market would benefit the specu
lative situation and perhaps with the ap - 
PT?a^}' of the July option we -may have 
this development.

10 & £21

-xPref erred. xxBonds
* J. J. Hill, who is in New York, says: 
, Crops are about two weeks behind, out 
they look good,particularly spring wheat. 
Conditions of ground was never better 
and makes for a sterling gugllty of grain. 
There is nothing to worry about on crop 
situation. If we have- fine weather for 
the next three or four weeks the crops 
tfill be normal. We should have at least 
an average crop. Most of last year's 
crops have been-moved out of the north-' 
west. I have heard estimates that 25,000,- 

. — 000 t° 30,000,000 ousnels remain. As a
Wond Office, • * matter of fact there are tiot' more than

Thursday Evening, June 13. 7,900,000 or 8,000,000 bushels left." Concern-
The Toronto stock market showed no mg general business outlook, Mr. Hill 

buoyancy to-day, but the transactions Is general slowing up In
•were small and Investors were disinclined faJ|. It came TbeTTeve i^wll^continuo 

to dispose of holdings. The speculative I don't think it will hurt anybody, but
Issues, except where pools were operat- „,atx11 exists there is no doubt. Cause
ing, wore inclined to weakness, but not uVhVou^own ‘capacity "oThs'r£l- 

sufficient to cause apprehension. Local roads and railroaas are in no position to 
loaning institutions called several loans If men cannot get their freight

. moved they must cease to Droduce it
to-day, but the accounts were taken up jt does not appear any easier for a rall- 
wlthout forcing securities on tne market, road to get money now than a " w
The trend of the whole market was to- months afo I know of instances In
wards lower prices, but it was noted that 'western cities where S5000 lots of short 
Investment buying was present In t:.e time bonds of some eastern roads are 
best class of securities. The Mackays being peddled
Were the only speculative feature to-uay. i Railroads cannot Increase their far'll- The common stock sold at ti>% at New ties under these condîtlo^ During the 
York, near the close of the mmrket._but 'past seven or eight months railroads have 
this was too late to be reflected In loo.tl , raised something like *800,000,000 HaL it 
quotations. There was no feature to .o- gone to increase facilities'’ Not at all 
cal securities, otherwise than du 1 ness. Most of It went to pay off old bills Ask- 
■whlch was conserved till the close of tue ed what he thought the solution of this 

-market- ; problem is. Mr. Hill said: "The govern-
rr, • • •_ , . . . j ment will ultimately be forced to lend its
Two small failures oX Londoh stock ex- credit to finance needs of. the rallroa’s 

change, both unimportant. The public in Its exasperation will de-
I n-and that rallrbads shall lay certain 

Treasury calls for return of *30,€00,000 rails and add more cars. The railroads 
deposits In July. " will answer that they canpot, that their

credit has been ruined. The government 
obliged to step In and lend Its 

credit to supply this deficiency. The 
Good demand for stocks In the lean lnn„m,Rht lead to government own

ership of railroads."

COBALT - Drafts issued on Cobalt and traesfers made at the most favorable
rates.

Montreal Stocks.
MONTREAL, June 13.—Closing quota, 

tlons to-day:
C. P. R..............
Detroit United 
Dominion Coal 
Dominion Iron
Dominion Iron preferred.... 61%
Halifax Railway 
Mexican L. & P 
Montreal Rower
Montreal Street Railway .... 209 
N. S. Steel
H. & O. Navigation  ......... 71
Tol,edo Railway ............:............... 25%
Toronto Street Railway............ 103%
Twin City ...........
Rio ..............................
Mackay .........
Mackay preferred 
Mexican L. & P.

year ago, I 
Chicago j 

corn, 571. 4 
NorthweJ 

878; a yead 
Primary 

shipments,!
.000; a yea] 
day,: 1,002,(1 
792,000; yea

Aeked. Bid. 
103Wall Street Dealings Are Extreme

ly Small—Toronto Market 
Dull and Lower.

ir,il
during July, tho ltn- VACANT LOTS TOR SALE MEMBERS ICfiOMO 510CK EXCHANGE 

Æmilius Jarvis C. E. A. Goldman

.19420%
51

100
WillIn the Northwest part of the City, 

advance money to build, 
culers apply to

INVEST IN D0NDS87% 86

; Foi* full parti- CHICAGl 
break to I 

■ and this is 
terest exisl 
are beUevj 
holding of 
wheat to j

ST.

307 
70 63;

€94
IV>. will forward toll particular» telaig* 

••l vh'all Investors open request Carre*, 
nee solicited.

27% A. M. CAMPBELL103%
91%92 11 RICHMOND ITRX1T CAM, 

Telesksat 1st* MU.
42

ÆMILJUS JARVIS & CO66%
Metal Markets. TORONTO;bonds ..........  .......................

—Morning ' Sales—
Lake of the Woods—86 at 75.
Moisons Bank—6 at 203%.
Quebec Bank—8 at 132. ,
Montreal Railway—6 at 203.
Richelieu—75 at 70.
Detroit—20 at 63%, 3 at 64, 70 at 63, 127 

at 62%, 26 at 62, 100 at 61%.
Toronto Railway—83 at 103.
Mackay—10 at 66%, 6 at 66%.
Mackay preferred—15 at 66.
Bell Telephone—17 at 136.

^Dominion Bank—10 at 237%.
Power—55 at 87, 126 at 86%.
Pulp, pref.—10 at 107.
C.P.R.—25 at 163%.
Steel, pref.-25 at 51%.
Soo—25 at 101.

Rosin—Firm.
Turpenjtné-Qulet ; 60c to 60%c, - ‘

Pig Iron — Quiet: northern, *23.25 to 
*26.25; southern, nominal.

Copper—Nominal ; lake, *23.75 to 324.50. 
Lead—Dull.
IXT-Du.lStralt8' *41-2610 $4-60'

EVANS & GOOCH
Receipts

els of gra 
lots of dre 

Wheat—1 
at 91c.

Hay-Thl 
ton for tlrr

af) I . Straw—O 
Dressed 

to *9.75 pel

î X Joshua I 
I at *5.50 to 
1 cwt. ; 7 dre 
f Scarboro a 

’ J Grain—
Wheat, a 

1 Wheat, l 
il c- Wheat, £ 

■* Wheat, i 
Peas, bu 

. Barley, 
Gate, bu 

Seeds— 
.Red clov 

» Alsike cl 
Timothy, 

Hay and 5 
Hay, per 
Hay, mix 
Straw, li 
Straw, bi 

Fruits am 
Potatoes, 
Potatoes, 
Apples, i 
Cabbage, 
Onions, ] 
Celery, p 
Parsnips, 
Beets, p 
Carrots, 

Poultry— 
Turkeys. 
Spring ctf 
Chickens, 
Spring d 
Hens, pel 

Dalr

COMMIS^ip.ORDERS
IXMuUfieucohanres of

Toronto,insurance Brokers n treat and 
fork.N

Resident AoeEts

North British and Mercantile 
Insurance Company

Offices: 126East Wellington Street,

JOHN STARK & CO.'. .. come and think tlte ten- 
suÎMower1 level*arlte* W*1' be towards a THE^ARMY IN JAPAN.

Members of Tarants Stoat Bxatnati 
f erres oondeaos 
Is vited. . ed 26 Toronto 8t.Bank of England1 Statement.

LONDON, June 13.—The weekly state- 
me.’Tt of the Bank of England shows the 
following changes:
Total reserve, increased £437,003
Circulation, decreased .............  203,10)
Bullion, increased   229is64
Other securities, increased ....... 44b!oou
Gtvf.r deP°sits, Increased ..............  9)1,0»
Public deposits; decreased ............... 171,WO
.Notes reserve, increased ................... 501.0C0
Government securities, decreased 49,090 
,, Y?* Proportion of the bank's reserve to 

- l„!i y *hi8. week is 46.95 per cent., as 
. compared with 46.90 per cent last week.

General Booth Finds Open Door to 
Christianity in Far East.

INVESTMENT STOCK STOCK BROKBHS, BTC.General ,Booth of the Salvation 
Army, who- is In Canada on hi» re
turn from Japan, gives an interview 
in whloh he says the campaign ex
ceeded his expectations! The general 
has been very powerfully impressed: 
with the educational revival; the in
dustrial possibilities; the commercial 
advantages and the open door present
ed to ChrJsttani'ty In the far east. 
Tho fully aware that there are dan
gers yet, the general considers that 
the builders of New Japan have fhedr 
eyes open to the same, and are ani
mated with the ambition to promote 
the "highest national and moral in
terests

f —Afternoon Sales— 
Detroit Railway—28 at 61%, 6C0 at 
Quebec Bank—1 at 132.
Soo—26 at 101.
Halifax bonds—*3000 at 100.
Twin City—100 at 92.
Montreal Railway—5 at 206.
N.s. Steel—25 at 69.
Sao Paulo—25 at 121%.
Montreal Power—4 at 87.
Pulp, pref.—10 at 106.

We offer a small black of stock in well 
known company at-a price to nett 8%. 
Present earnings ef company almost deuble 
amount required to pay dividend.

UNLISTED SECURITIES. LIMITED
L. J. WEST,

Confederation life Building, Toronto

McKinley & co.1
6

STOCK BROKERS
N. Y. Stocks, Grain, Provisions, bougkt 

and sold for cash or on margin.

fast private wires

-Write, wire or phone, Main 4323.

]& Manning Arcade Annex, Toronto

\ • * •
Bank of England rate unchanged. Manager.

crowd, altho account open lighter than 
thiee weeks ago.

i a
• Railroad Earnings.
L * N., 1st week June ...............
S.( R., 1st week June.......................

RAIN SAVES FORESTS.'New Vork Stocks.
Marshall, Spader & Oo„ King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New- York market to-day

Open.Hlgh. Low. Cl ose. 
.. 84% 81% 83% 83%
.. 40% 41

Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate is 4 per 

cent. Money, 3% to 3% per cent. Short 
fcuifi, J 11*06 to 3% per cent. Three mont js' 
bills, i 11-16 to 3% per cent. New York call 
money, highest 2% per cent., lowest 2% 
per cent., last loan 2% per cent, 
money at Toronto. 6 to 7 per cent.

Price of Silver.
Bar silver in London, 30 13-16d 
ha: sliver In Newt York, 66%e 
Mexican dollars, 51%c.

Estimated Canadian Pacific earnings 
over 15 per cent, on common this fiscal 
year.

Increase. 
. $133,000 

61,701 Timber Agent Reports Destructive 
Fires Extinguished.

Word was received at the crowm 
lands department yesterday that the, 
forest fires along the line of the Port 
Arthur, DuLuth end Western -Raltwos',’ 
were now under control. J. A. Oliver, 
crown timber agent at Port Arthur, 
wrote that 'there had been a big ratal 
on the night of the 10th, and that the 
danger was practical ly oven 
fires were /not so serious as at firat 
reported*

In the Townships of Gillies, O’Con
nor and Paipoonge, particularly in the 
latter two, Mr. Oliver sold hundreds: 
of small fires had broken out, and' 
some of them had gotten beyond con
trol. A number of houses and' barns 
hod been destroyed and the damage, 
he wrote, had been very heavy.

Fires were also raging, Mr. Oliver 
said, in Dineen and parts of McTavlsh 
Townships, tho he could not say whe
ther they were small or great.

'In conclusion, 'Mr. Oliver suggested 
that the department should at once 
despatch fire rangers to the district, 
with instructions to see that no new 
conflagrations should start from ■ the 
embers of the old fires.

:

WANTED
Spanish River Pulp

All stocks'beught and «eld. 
SMILEY & STANLEY,

6 King West, Phoee M. $166. TORONTO

Grand Trunk buys 30,000 tons çteél falls 
from Lackawanna Steel Co. lor dell’ ery 
this year.

Toronto Stocks. Amal. Copper ...
Amer. Car & F.
Amer. Locomotive .. 66% 56% 55% 56
American Smelters .. H7% 117% 115% 116% 

169% 168% 1(9 1(8% American Wool ..
American Ice ....
Anaconda .................
American Sugar

.. A. C. O...............
<6 { A. Chalmers ..........

Atchjson ....................
American Biscuit
Brooklyn .... ........
Baltimore &- Ohio 
Canadian Pacific .
Chic., M. & St. P.
C. F. T.-.......................
C. G. W...................

91 Ches. & Ohio 
172 C. C.'C. ....... ..

C. I. P. '........................
C. T. X. pref .
Distillers ........... ...
Duluth. S. S................
Del. & Hudson ...
Alenver .........................
Erie ...........................

do. 1st pref ...........
do. 2nd pref___ ;.

Foundry ......................
do. preferred. ...

Hocking Iron .....
K X.2—
Lead ....

bfThqlr country, 
genenah considers that Japan’s1 

attitude Is peaceful towards all na
tions. Those who magnify small dif
ferences are in danger of working 
mischief, bu-t con in no wise change 
Jaipan’s object concerning internation
al development .and * the malnfalning, 
of a conservative position In the Ear 
east
directions, 
tther advance In the habits of gamb
ling and drinking.

Before leaving Japan, the general 
decided to open Korea, and has se
lected . Oeut.-Colonel Duoe to pioneer 
the work in -that ancient klngdom,and 
to Institute a League of Protection for 
Japanese young women, to be affiliat
ed with branches at Seattle, San 
Francisco and other American ports. 
The training system is also to -be im
proved.

June 12. June L3. 
Ask. Bid- Ask. Bid. 

-Ralls—

40% 40%Call The
I • • •

,A11 grades of copper were reduced %c 
in bid price. \

LONDON—A heavy failure 
dria Is reported, which, It is stated, 
volves London and Paris hou 
extent of *500,000.

The insolvency of A. *E. Appltyard Is 
announced on the Philadelphia 'Stock Ex
change.

C. P. R...................
Detroit United 
Halifax Tram 
Illinois pref ..
Mexico Tram ...................................
Niagara St. O. & T........... 75
Northern Ohio ........
M.S.P. & S.S.M.
Rio Janeiro .............
Sao Paulo .....................

do. rights .................
Toronto Ry.....................
Toledo Rail ................
Tri-City pref ............
Twin City .....................
Winnipeg Ry .............

25% 25% 26% 25%

1 per ox. 
per oi. ... 56% 55% 57% 15%

.. 120% 120% 120% 120% 
.. a 31 31 31

"-'S8% "88% *S8% *88%

64 54 "52% 'ë%
.. 93% 94 93% 93%
.. 168% 168% 1(8% 161% 
.. 127 127 128% 126 A
.. 30 30 30 30

' A1 ,n-

Temagami Reserveto the Foreign Exchange.
A J Glaxebrook. Janes Building (Tel. 

Main 1732), to-day reports exchange rates 
as follows ;

Between Bank»
*■1 era Sellera

;;.\ ;;; ;;; ;;;
42% 43% 42% 42
... 121% ... 121

Greater daeiger lies In other 
The general dreads ~fur- The

I have well located three claims, duly r-. 

recorded, on Elk Lake, James Township, 
Work must be done at once. Will sell 

half interest for very low price. Apply : ■ 

immediately

f y Pro 
Butter, 
Eggs, sti 
per dozi 

Freeh Me 
Beet, foi 
Beef, hlr 
Spring lu 
Spring la 
Lambs, <J 
Mutton, 
Veals, Co 
Veals, pi 
Dressed

< Ilf Gull* 
1-8 to l-l 
1-3 to 1-1 

«1-1 to 91-1 
97-3 to 10 
Il le 10 1-3

e e e
Two small failures have occurred in 

London at the stock exchange. They had 
been generally anticipated and had no 

' effect upon the markets.

Joseph says : Gradually 
from this on will Improve. Buy Pacifies, 
Reading, Atchison or N.Y.C.,trading tem
porarily, for quick profits. There will bs 
considerable improvement presently;henoe 
the advisability of buying. The Morgan 
issues, especially Southern Railway. 
Steels and ~ Eries are distinctly cheap. 
Specialties: Canadian Pacific, will *-ell 
above 175. Buy B.R.T. conservatively.

tendencies
resumed in the stock market, along spe
cialty lines. There. Is evidence of harl- 
ening after the raid that brought out lit
tle hut speculative holders on the stop- 
order gunnlhgf The many rumors of an 
unsettling character that are now in 
circulation will be found to be grossly 
exaggerated. We have made a careful 
Investigation and have analyzed the tech
nique as Well as possible and tell eve the 
limitations named herein are as accur
ate as can be had. A.C.P. S2 and, 57. Loco
motive 56 and CO. Smelting 116 and 12), 
with 112 support If the 116 is bvcrwhe'm- 
ed, St. Paul 114 and 129, Great Northern 
pi eferred 123 and 13«. Northern Pacific 120 
and 127, Reading 100 and 107. Steel 31 and 
35: U.P. 133 and 138.—Financial News

k> N.Y. Fuads... par 
Aleat’l Fa«4,. 10c dii 
to *ay« light. 8 25-32 
BemaaâXtg.. 917-32 
table Time».. » 21-32

P»r 
par

8 27-32 
919-32 
923-8*

—Rates in New York.—

93 "91% 91
... 172

-7-Navigation-- 
............... l'A .

-

33% 33% 38% 39%
Niagara Nav 
Northern Nav .. 
R. & O. Nav ... 
St. L. & C. Nav

118the market BOX 74, WORLDPost. Actual. 
I 434%! 483 60 
I 488 I 437.CO

Sterling, 60 days’ sight 
Sterling, demand ........... ... -125|{ 166% 166% 166 160 

26% 25% 15% 25%
22% 22% 22% 22% 
66% 56% 56% 56%

Fro^sÂïzl

■ city of SASKATOON, Sàsk., I 
l*ta bargain, yi cash, bal- ■ 
I ance 6 and 12 months.
I 135 Box 70, World. ■

—Miscellaneous—
Bell Telephone 

do. rights ....
B. C. Packers .

do. pref ..........
Cariboo McK ..

do. pref ...........
Can. Gen. Elec

do. pref ............
Canadian Salt 
City Dairy com 

do.- preferred
C. N. W. Land 
Consumers’ Gas 
Dom. Coal com

do. pref ............
Dom. Steel com

do. pref ...........
Dominion Tel . 

do- pref ......
Electric Devel 
Lake of the Woods.. 77
Mackay com ..........

do. preferred ... 
London Electric . 
Mexican L. & P... 
Montreal Power . 
Nipisslng Mines .
North Star ............ ..
N. S. Steel com ...

do. pref ................
Ont. & QuAppelle 
Penmans, L’td ...

do. pref ................
Toronto Elec. Lt

On Wall Street.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. 

Beaty at the close :
Recent events in commercial circles and 

abnormal weather conditions wnicn have 
undoubtedly Inconvenienced the retail dry- 
goodÿ trade, have brought about some 
concern lest these developments be fur
ther Instrumental in Impairing confi
dence generally. While it Is recognize 1 
that the security markets occupy a 1 da
tively lower level, it Is also admitted that 
high money rates have forced new < stl- 
mates of investment values and the fact 
that the New York City scrip has been 
placed on a 4 per cent, basis points to 
this consideration very forcibly. We .hear 
of no Increased Interest In the bond In
vestment division .of the maoket and 
this feature of the situation

135 133
tjMB DEATHS IN THE CITY.

FARM I
Three Octogenarians Pass Away— 

Mortality Among Infants.L6V* The prie* 
Class qualit 
correspond 
Hogs, cax 
Potatoes, c 
Hay, car 1 
Evaporated 
Butter, cl-< 
Butter, dal 
Butter, tul 
Butter, ere 
Butter, ba 
Eggs, new 
Cheese, la: 
Cheese, tv 
Honey, 60- 
Hcney, 10-j

63% 63% 63% 63%
61 61 
62% 52% 

140% 140% 140% 140% 
127% 127% 126% 125% 
111 111 III 111

18 127 126Advancing should roon 1 e V ...*..•:•*• 61 61
Great North. Ore ... 53 53
General Electric .
Great- Northern .
L & N ................ ..
Iowa - Central - ...
Interboro .... ...
tot. Paper ..............
Int. Pump .............
Manhattan ............
K. S. U.......................

■ do. preferred ..
Metropolitan .. .,
M. S. M................. ..

do. preferred .,
Mackay ........... 7...
Mo. Pacific ..........
M. K. T.......................
N. Y. Central ....
Northern Pacific 
Northwestern ...
Norfolk & Western...........
North American ...............
Ontario & Western..........
People’s Gas

Deaths registered at the ' city hall 
yesterday were:

Arthur Dixon, 9 years, broncho 
pneumonia.

|l % Industrial Schools Association.
The annual meeting of the Victoria 

and Alexandra 
will -be held
ternoon at 3 o’clock at Mlmlco, when 
the formal opening of the nerw school 
building will take place.

Addresses will be given by the Hon.
W. J. Hanna, Rev. Canon Cody and 
others. Music will tje furnished by 
the Boys’ Brass Band; an exhibition 
of drill toy the cadet comps, _ 
patriotic choruses toy the boys, pre
sentation of medals for school work, 
etc., will prove attractive features.
Refreshments will toe served on the 
lawns,

A cordial invitation is extended to , T
ah who are interested in this Import- Jamestown Exposition to-day by Cros- 
ant branch of child saving work to ** S;riN?,y,esJ2,edlt<>r of The Washlng- 
be present. l°n id. l.) »tar.

Visitors may roach Mlmlco by the T Jh\-hi,s.t10ry„ and struggles
G.TJR. leaving Union Station at 2 p-m. °f J°hn Smith, Mr. Noyes de-
tickets for Which will toe sold on the p °re^ fact that Ca.pt. Smith did 
■train toy tooys of the Victoria school, not nav6 
or toy trolley** leaving Sunn y side at 
2.20 and 2.40. Conveyances will meet 
these.

-__19-% 102% Industrial Schools 
on Saturday af-17 17 15 16 Thomas Nichols, 34 years, lobar 

~ pneumonia.
Marian Howard, 37 years, acute col

lapse.
Winifred Workman, 2 years, scarlet 

Phaley, 3

to

m 22 22 22 2220 1 %

120 129
ROOSEVELTS DEBT TO PRESS1 fever.

Alfred 
diphtheria.

Margaret Gmaoey, 39 years, iphthesis. 
Lizzie Duncan, 55 years, melanchol-

; » will leqmra
a vast change tor the better before gen
eral interest could be attracted in a 
speculative way to the stock list. 

Charles Head & Co. to R. R. Bongard: 
To-day’s stock market was a dull list

less affair, without Interesting features. 
New York June 13—The nWliCe oh The dealings were confined entirely to Fence" of a decent markeï fof lnt^bert Vi°'t

Metropolitan stock was evidenced to-dav of interest and succeeded Ttf (of-ehî'e » eCk

Æo* SSSSr
tlons and the common was also deelled'v' tlons‘ nrofitobh*11 1 ke thelr Qpera" 
regard thesTis^ue! aTtoeritably‘oh t'e ^i'whena furth^r^ham deri^wasT.Ï" 

showingHfhat the company is making^nd ^a^ex^^demand0 bu"neUherM^

win meriVr?lkeHrh d"168 ftV°m ‘ns,dha an'’ n-.ent being acc^npanied by tafk of a 
less tortifo 1 continue to be un- falling off In the business of the system
16-, certain finaw ial demands are met - and Brooklyn Ran id Tranq|f ^ .elsewhere. Tnterboro-Metropolltan is one !?mPath? Else^d'ere ï^-dhanaes 
of the danger points In the market. unl^poriant being ronfl^d^or toe

_ . . * * ,*, , part to small fractions, altho lr.aiulv-
Some traders are giving heed to the downward. An Interview with Jam s j

remark in an Interview attributed to Jas Hill in which he expressed optimistic 
J. Hill, to the effect that he knew of views as to the general crop outlook 
some roads that were paying fix per while at the same time stating that a 
cent. In dividends and were not earning business reaction was already underway 
over five per cent The shoe fit- In the attracted only a languid interest. /Tho 
case of New lock Central, and. altho extreme dulness continued thrirout ’the 
as we have stated, this stock has re- afternoon, with only occasional spasms
cently been better bought than for t\ of activity, and the closing was dull and
Jong time, still we do not favor it. anil Irregular, without feature, 
fear that it may be rflade the object of Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L Mit- 
a vicious bear attack before long, on ac- chell :
count of the absolute necessity of raising The market to-day held generally steady 
large sums of money In order to carrv on a- nominal volume of business. Lon- 
on the terminal enterprise and-to extend don sold lightly, traders attacked Inter-' 
lt3 system up thru the state. A partlcii- boro in connection with disappointing in- 
lai bear feature on New York Central is Creases in earnings and uncertainty as to 
the fact that the noney market has marls I whether the new public utilities commis- 
it impossible to secure funds to complet3 | sion will be as favorably disposed to- 
the new terminals here with any sort of wards the company as the present corn- 
despatch and the forfeiting of large con- mission and there was a little good sell- 
tracts recently indicates that the edm- ing in Smelters, and support in most 
pletlon of the work will be postnonel at leading Issues was in evidence on all 
least a year,or two beyond the time when drives. The Banks of England and France 
It was hoped completion wmuld he an- reported improved conditions; there were 
nounced. This means millions of deM two small failures in London, and one in 
money tied up for a long period, as well Philadelphia, French rentes were lower, 
as unsatisfactory terminal conditions and copper metal was lower in London, 
generally operative towards increased ex- and on the local exchange. Passing of 
penses. . the United Railways Inv. Co. pref. divi

dend, owing to strike difficulties, a re
ceivership for Colorado and Northwest
ern, which is a 46-mile road, were in-

years, measles-

1 HEW

. 102 102
. 132 132
. 60 66
. 75 75
. 32% 32%

10175 75% ...
67% 66% 66% 65%
66% 65 66 (5 Some Day, When Sot Busy, He M?y 

Consider the1 Question, Says Editor, t65%
several

?2% la.45 14#
NORFOLK, Va., June 13.—“Journals 

ism Since Jamestown”
Ject of an address delivered before the 
National Editorial Association at the

Jas. (Breratoin, 82 years, old age.
Margaret Ketooe, 80 years, old age*
Myrielte. Cordelia To well, 62 yeans, 

ptothests.
Eunice Barber, 76 years, apoplexy.
Wm. Milligan, 69 years, pleurisy.
Dorothy Margaret Reardon, 11 days, 

colic.
Ethel Eileen Muir, 19 months, cere

bral oedema.
Grace Eyelyn Johnson, 3 years, diph

theria.
■LllUe Gertrude Ling,. 6 weeks, gastro

enteritis.
Chas. Lemaître, 2 years, measles.
Helen Marjory Neal, 44 hours, con

vulsions.
Victor (Bates, 3 months, tubercu

losis.
Dorothy Long, 82 years, cancer of 

liver.
■David Philip Robinson, 14 months, 

pneumonia.
Tihcmas Ormstoy Whaley, 1 

acute meningitis.
Ann Cunningham, 49 years, pneu

monia-meningitis.
Harold Bain,. 2 months, cerebral 

meningitis.
Alla Frazer, 7 years, nephritis.
Jos. Wm. Harrold, 2 1-2 years, diph

theria, croup-
Anna iBembeum, 5 years, scarlet fev-

Prlces re 
Co., 85 East 
ers In Woe 
skins. Tall 
Inspected 1 
Inspected 1 
Country hi< 
Calfskins, 
Calfskins, 
Sheepskins, 
Horsehldes, 
Horsehair, 
Tallovy, pe 
Wool, unw

I 1
111:

125 125
143 143

12% .11% 12% 
7i 69% 'Ü

was the sub-
69

100 100
„ 90 90 90 90
Pressed "steel Car 1,914

Reading .....................
Pullman .... ........
S. I................................. .
Soutnern Railway 

do. preferred ...
Southern Pacific .
Texas .............................■.
U. S. Steel bonds.
Rep. S. & S............. .
Rock Island ... .
S. F. S...........................

do. preferred ...
R. S. ,..........................
Sioss ...............................
Union Pacific ........

do, r>ref=rred ...
U. S. Steel ................

do., preferred ....
Twin City .................
U. S. Rubber ........

do. preferred ...
Vn Chemical ........
Wnhash common .
Wabash preferred ................................................

Sales to noon, 80,800; total sales. 195,100

5
Some attention was

31 .24 34 34
103% 103% 102% 102%

150 ... 150
—Banks—H

: Commerce .. 
Dominion ... 
Hamilton 
Imperial .... 
Merchants’ . 
Metropolitan
Moisons ........
Montreal 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa .... 
Sovereign ...
Toronto ........
Traders' ....
Royal ..............
Standard .... 
Union

170■ 170
237 236 23? 231 an energetic Independent 

press to back him up to his great 
work.

The newspapers, the speaker declar
ed1, ha*-p given Mr. .Roosevelt their vi
gorous support In ffls reform policies; 
have exploited all his sayings and do
ing thru the 24 hours of the day; glo- ‘ 
rifled the man and his work and made 
his name a household word in every 
home in the land.

“Mr Roosevelt has seemed some
what slow In acknowledging his In
debtedness to the press,” Mr. Noyes 
said, ‘‘but perhaps he will .think of it 
some day when he la«pot too busy.”

Discussing the Journalism of the pre
sent- day Mr. Noyes referred to the 

S A Officer* rnmin- znodprn, up-to-date “penny dreadfuls,"
3' Of which he said the front page and

nfflpzxr<,r^rMfirCh^ian«i <^ire.en’ Englleto several inside pages were devoted to 
rJrJitwi ÎJÏ! Salvatlo-n Army, have lurid depictions of the great scandal 

f°r Caneda-- and will murder cases, spaced out with minor 
T),r«r . -, horrors of considerable sensational
The first we<?k In SepL©mbeir sihoulvalue.

1! ST^n ^ “’o Internat ion- “The paper Is pessimistic and anar-
u h ^ n staff land to Can- chlstic In every line,” the speaker de- 

Caiptaln Walton, j dared, “and incites the ,layering man,
"rom Dem r y' expected anY day by a parade of grievances, to go out

19 19 18% 15% 
60% 60% fo ro 
76% 76% 75% 75%

95% 95% f5% 'gé%

20 ‘26%. *20 20%

205 205
221 220 221 2.9% ?m 193 193move-

H
GR

Hamilton Races.
The Grand Trunk special leaving To

ronto at 1.30 p.m. runs direct to race 
tiiuc-k, returning immediately after last 

This train Is undoubtedly the 
most convenient for those who wish 
to see the races arid return

4 The folio 
at the bo: 
Quotations, 
tor outside

Bran—818.

Spring v

Manitoba

fh,

111

220 223were
most 102 104

■ 218 2 ... 56 56 5 6 56
... 134% 134% 133% 133%

'.'* 33% *33% *32% *93%
. 97% 9S 97% 97%

... 36 36

... 99 99

race.140 136
; l:.6:

I
Mm

.. 220 ...

—Loan. Trust, Etc.— 
Agricultural Loan ..
British Am. Assur ..
Canada Landed ..............
Canada Permanent . 125Vfc 124 
Central Canada 
Colonial Invest
Dominion Savings ...........
Hamilton Prov ........
Huron & Erie ...........
In i pe rial Loan ......
l^anded Bank ............
London Can . *...........
I^ondon Loan .......
National Trust .........
Or.tario Loan .............
Real Estate ................
Tor. General Trusts 
Toronto Mortgage .
Toronto Savings ...
Western Assurance . ...

-Bonds-

220 same
VAflr S1.55 round trip, good returning
y • on date of issue only. Purchase 80c.

tickets at Grand Trunk City Office* 

-north west corner of Kimg attd Yonge- 
streets.

127 127
3^
99 91

13 13 13 13

90c.122122
125% 124

Ho. 2 god

Barley 
Ho. 3, 51c tj

BuckwheJ

Rye—No. :

160 10)
'75 74 75 74

71 71
123 121i m London Stocks.185 185

June 12. June 13 
Last Uuo. Last Ouo.

81 15-1 • 
84 1-16 
99% '

124 124\ er.
108 108 Consols, account 

Consols. n:oney .
Atchison ....... .

do. preferred .
Chesapeake & Ohio ........... 36
Anaconda .................
Baltimore & Ohio
Denver & Rio Grande___ 26
Brie ..........  n-ri*.,....:............. 23%

do. 1st preferred ............... 58
do. 2nd preferred..

C. P. R. ..........................
Chicago Gt. Western
St. Paul ...........................
Illinois Central''.....................140
Louisville & Nashville ..116
Kansas & Texas ..................
Norfolk & Western ..........  76%

do. preferred ......
New York Central .
Ontario & Western 
Pennsylvania ......
Reading .........................
Southern Railway .

do. preferred ........
Southern Pacific ...
Union Pacific ............

82%
Kick Proved Serious.

BRKXJKViBLLE, June 13.—(Special.)— 
A few days ago W.m. H. Godkln, a 
farmer of this vicinity, while milking, 
was kicked In the rilba toy a cow. At 
the time nothing of a serious nature 
was anticipated, but complications de
veloped and to-day he died. God'kin 
was about fifty years of age ail'd mar
ried.

i5s% ::: im% 
134%

Peas—N*b. 

Oats-No.
•hlxed, buy

Winter w 
No. !2 
ers '91c.

Wi
Following 

Winnipeg t

91
134% 96% 96%

26
11% 11% kill somebody.”109 109 96% 96%

26
mixe23%

58C. N. Railway .........
Commercial Cable .
Dominion Steel .........
Electric Develop ..
Keewatln ........................
Mexican Electric .... 79 
Mexican L. & P 
Nova Scotia Steel .. .. 
Klo Janeiro 
Sao Paulo

i 37% 38

Make Your Financial 
Advertising Pay

172% 173%

k 10%73 130% 13o Commissioner Coombs to B.C.
Commissioner Coomtos of tho Salva

tion Army has left for the far west 
to open a new* citadel and men’s mét
ropole In Vancouver on June 22.

* • * 140
Reading was the most active stock on 

tho list, but it Is doubtful if the transac ts81% ... 1% 33% 33% • ee75% • ••77 76% 86....................... 92% ...

—Morning Sales— 
Rio.
75 @ 42%
15 @ 42

Submit Your Proposition and I Will 
Outline a Plan of Campaign for You

Advertising judiciously placed in all the leading newspapers 
aad magazines in the United States and Canada »t publishers' 
lowest rates. Prompt service. Write for

115% 115%
37 37
61% 61^ A. E. Ames 6 CoMackay.

105 © 66 
3 Sÿ 66%x

Col. Inv. 
100 i@ 75 
200 @ 74%

.........53 52%
19% 19

.. 62 61% LIMITED
77% 76%Coil. Gas. 

1 ®P 192%
Gen. Elec. 
50 @ 127

Dominion 
10 @ 23 % 

4 @ 236% Investment
Securities

137% 137%

ADVERTISERS’ POCKET GUIDEWinnipeg. 
25 @ 172 cook’s Urttoo Root tompoar,-,

Tbs great Uterine Tonic, an.
. fe. effectue! Month) 

Rflffclutoron which women car* 
Mg, v depend. Sold in three deg* re*.

of rirengtli-Nu. 1. ; jfo. %
OT O 10dcgius s-runger, *3; No. 3

/ vj prepa.d on roetipt of pria
/ % Free pamphlet. Address: Tt

C0-T060*TO.0*I. iormerifWi-KfK.

xPrêf erred. i—Afternoon Sales— 
Rio.

*2000 @i 76%xx 
*2000 @ 76%xx

Rudolph Guenther
Newspaper and Magazine Advertising

108 FULTON STREET

Requirements of Investors Care
fully Considered by Per

sonal Interview or 
Correspondence*

7 fe 9 King Street East, Toronto

Con. Gas. 
135 @ 192%

Mackay. 
36 tg> 66 
4 4» 66% 
1 0 66 x

i

Mex. L.&P. 
*5000 & 81%xx tü6e F.

Can ai 
»R. QUEEN &

Gen. Elec. 
1 4P 126% 135Sao Paulo. 

25 4P 121%
10 4P 121%

NEW YORKImperial. 
3 @ 220 .5UÜE

*.V ’. i

ï
*

»
*

V/z Per Cent. Ontario Governmentv
■). BONDS

FOR SALE, FREE FROM SUCCESSION DUTIES. 

Price on application

UNION TRUST CO.* Limited,
Temple Building - - Toronto*
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JUNE 14 iq»7FRIDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD ir

x, -,June 86%c bid. July 87%c bid, Oet. 89%c 
bid. Oats—June 40c bid. July 39%c bid. IGNORANCE OF SMALLPOX 

MAY LEAD TO EPIDEMIC
OPTIONS ARE STRONGER 

AFTER LIQUIDATION
CITY DELIVERY, 

twice daily at • a-ro. and 2 p,m.
BUSINESS HOURS.

at 7.3» a: m. 
P.m, except

ing Wednesday, when store closes at 5 
p.m. When you câà't come phone or 
write

SUBURBAN DELIVERY 
leaves everj- day at 8a.a for Balmy , 

Beach, K;w Begch, East Toronto. 
Chester, Doacaster, Toimerden,Wych- ^* 
wood, Bracondale. Dovercourt, Junc
tion and Swansea. Every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 8 a itf, for 
Deer Park, Davisville and Eglinton*

Flour Prices.
FIour-^Manitoba patent, 14.06, track, To

ronto; Ontario, 90 per cent, patents, ' $3 
bid for export ; Manitoba patent, special 
brands, 36 to $6.20; second patent, $4.40 to 
$4.60; strong bakers’, $4.2» to $4.30.

iNK i Saturday's Savings #
Store opens every day 

and cKtses every day at 6
~r T1 1Leading Wheat Markets.

« July. Sept. Dec.
100 100% 102%

Doctor'Not Called in Till Disease 
Was Advanced affcl Friends 

Visited Patient.

Grain Futures Rally at Chicago 
When the Operators Are 

Forced Out
fNew York

Detroit ................... ...................... 93% 96
........... 93% 95% 9714
........... 90% 91% ....
........... 97 97% 95%

Minneapolis ............................. 96% 96% ....

A Quick, Clean ancl Easy Job
■ -T I. ■ it to be putting on

3 RusslU'a Asphalt
Reefing. Just a mat- 

■■■■ ter of unrolling the 
material on^the roof 
and driving in the

able wor
I . _______ I-------r jng coal tar all over

the surface and then 
eprtokiing sand thereon. Our roof
ing is all ready finished when you 
receive It. Unquestionably the very 
best roofing on the market. Priced 

—per 100 square foot roll complete, 
as follows :
Extra heavy grade, $3.00; hfeavy 

• grade, $2.50; standard grade,
Two Dollars.

It is Economy to Paint.
Paint is an insurance and 
prevents decay, building, ' 
which are not painted 
soon run down, the wood 
decays and the value of ' 
the property dépréciâtes. 
Buy good paint, that 
which nas a reputation foi 
quality and durability, 
such is Russill’s Pure Pre
pared Paint, put up ia 
full Imperial measure , 
cans, priced as followé , 
î-pint* 15c. pints 25o 
quarts 40c, 4-gal Ions 75o 
gallons $1.45. What color

Am All the best 
and most 
up. to - date 
ideas of the 
■port are 
to be found 
here.* We 
have a re

putation for'right prices.
FUhiag Rede, a great range as fol
lows:—
Steel Rode, for trout, base or mue- 
callonge, 'Specially priced at $3.50 
and $rO0.
Finest Quality Greemheart Rods, ,3- 
piece with extra tip,' $3.75. 
Lsecewood Rods at $3.50. $3, $$.75. 
$210. $2 and $1.10.
Spilt Bamboo Rods at $3.60, $2.75, 
$2.60, $2, $1.60 and $1.25.
Hickory Rods, with lancewood tip. 
at $1.
Bamboo - Jointed Peles, 3 pieces, at 
75c. 50c. 25c and 15c, and one for 

Juniors with 2 pieces at 10c.

98
Ü10.000. $00 

I 5,000.000 
13.000.000

Toledo ...............
St. Louis .... 
Duluth .............

:
$ Ig v

Smallpox is raging In certain points 
of Tjeeds, and Grenville Counties, and 
unless the provincial health depart
ment can* stop the spread of the dis
ease there is some danger of an epi

demic tihtruiooit the eastern provinces* 
Conditions down there are really ser-

Jre®k T,1", 'LkeiL^r^F with “ aJu.rthlr tous, especially. in Matilda and Ed- 
drop. It is a good thing for export trade
that figures are going down, for up to the wa/ndsburg Townships, in Grenville 
present time business transacted has been County, and in and about the Village 
very small. Not a hundred packages have _ , , _ _ . ,
been shipped, which -will give some idea of Athens, the Township of Bastard, 
as to the volume of the export trade. The and ln Mallory town and vicinity in 
whole trouble lies ln the fact that prices itrwnn.tv
r,.s™1Th%,s%Vn°4n"a.«Es,,s z-
by any means bare of butter, and im- principal means of spreading the dis- 
porters have not necessarily to. turn to ease. In many cases a doctor was 
the Canadian market, and they certainly not called In until the disease was 
will not be interested before prices here far advanced and meanwhile friends 
?0,„d0w™ a/otber cent, or a cent and a been allowed access to the pat-
half. Tending to keep up prices, how
ever, receiptb-are not large, though they 
are lmproving\ Cheese brings such good 
money that many creameries are mak
ing no butter at all.

World Office.
Thursday Evening, 
wheat futures closed to-day

ip
Chicago Markets.

Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade:

Wheat—
July ...........
Sept. .....
Dec. ..

Corn—
July ..
Sept. .
Dec. ..

Oats—
July ..
Sept. .
Dec. ..

Pork- 
July ..
Sept. .

Ribs—
July ..
Sept. .

Lard—
July ..
Sept. .

June 13. $ir : p disarree- 
k of spread-Liverpool

t0 id lower than yesterday and com 
unchanged.

At Chicago July wheat closed l%c 
than yesterday, July corn %c

■t ‘
iV

I futures m. iOpen High Low Close

........... 90 92 89% 91%

........... 92% 94% 92 ‘ 94%

........... 94% 96% 94 96%

C., «
higher
lower, and July oats %c higher.

car lots to-day : Wheat, 191; w-Winnipeg 
year ago,

Chicago car 
— all 216;' oats, 148, 26.
Northwest cars to-day, 416; week ago, 

rî. » year ago, 170.
^Primary receipts to-day wheat, 495,000; 
sliiomenu, 267.0UU; week ago, 423,000, 353,- 

a year ago, 257,000, 221,000. Corn to-
1.002,000. w^k as°. 1‘to4"OUO"

TV* 006; year ago, 553,000, 590,000.

CHICAGO—Wheat has had too much 
hreak to make it safe for short sellers 
.La this Is the reason no large short in
f-rest exists ln the pit. Very many who 
are believers in wheat at this level are 
holding off for liquidation of high-priced 
■heat to come to an end.

and how much do you need I IIt favorable 63. 61% 52%
51% 52%
60 51%

.... 42 43% 41% 42%

.... 35% 36 36% 35%

.... 36% 36% 35% 36%

.. 15.60 15.85 15.60 15.85 

.. 16.82 15.95 16.82 15.95

42 8.50 8.42 8.50
.. 57 8.67 8.57 8.67

53lots to-day, 19; contract, 6;
......... 63

There is Nothing J *£ ‘ 
More Unhealthy J atmos-

' phere. 
You

can avoid this condition by oiling 
the floors of your home, store fac
tory or warehouse with our Duet
less Floor Oil. Absolutely prevents 
duet arising from traffic or sweep
ing, saves labor, health, and pre
serves the floor. Priced per single 
gallon at 60c, or in five gallon lots

........ i
51%

IA*,
Almost Unobtainable thetK EXCHANGE ,

Fishing Line Reels
• • /tVe have a(A. Goldman a magnifi

cent array of tbs best 
fishing reels fer year 
inspection. Price e 
range as follow* 
$1.75, $1.50. $1.25, «1, 
75o, 50c, 2(o and

ONDS ED
rlent, with the result that the conta

gion was carried, far and1 wide.
in some sections the disease has 

(been going on foir the past two or 
three ^months without the slightest 
attempt to check It. In some In
stances It was mistaken for chicken 
ipox, Or. R. W. Bell, who has just 
got back from a trip thru the district 
thinks, but in others there seems no 
doulbt but that Information, was de
liberately suppressed, so that the dis
trict where the disease had broken out 
should not be injured in a business

cnlare to large
meat. Correa.

8.67 8.57 8.67 
8.85 8.70 8.85 at15c.

Fifty Cents.
Containers' extra.

The best method.of applying floor 
oil is by using the potent floor oiler, 
distributes the oil economically and 
evenly. Priced as follows :—House
hold size, $1.50 ; extra large size, 
$2.25.

-Chicago Gossip.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. 

Beaty at the close.
Further selling by the Patten crowd 

and stop loss selling by commission 
houses caused a further decline In wheat, 
making new low records ln the bull move
ment. On the break the Bartlett house 
bought September rather freely, and this 
started some of the local shorts to cover 
wheat which together with buying by 
some of the. leading commission houses 
brought about a good rally. Cables failed 
to reflect our decline of yesterday, while 
the break brought about an improved 
cash and export demand. The buying to
day was of a very excellent character. It 
looks as if prices had touched bottom. 
Shorts are very nervous and will stam
pede easily. Would not be surprised to' 
see a very sharp recovery and we strong
ly advise purchases.

Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L. Mit
chell :

Wheat—There was little news of im
portance on wheat during early session 
and professional traders continued their 
attack on values, being assisted by 
further heavy liquidation in July, result
ing in the lowest prices recorded since 
the reaction from the high point started. 
Private cables told of an estinfated loss 
in Germany, Hungary and Roumanla of 
175,000,000 bushels, and exporters at sea
board confirmed sales abroad of about 
1,000,000 bushels, principally Manitobas, 
which had the effect of causing a halt 
ln the downward trend, and turned at
tention for the time being from the pure
ly speculative to the actual commercial 
side of the situation, and before the close 
there was a wild scramble to cover on 
the part of shorts and some buying, 
which indicated that the best support 
would again be accorded the cereal, We 
look for much higher prices.

Corn and Oats—Bearish traders raided 
the market early in an effort to start 
liquidation by some of the larger holders, 
but in this they were disappointed, the 
market recovering from the low point

We think

Whea It Cernes to Lines
that is just

----------- 5E. where we are
: specially strong. 

Silk Line*. 
$1.9». 75c, 50o

85 feet Mo/aleoSto and 16c. 

ee, 86c, 25c, 20c, 16c, 16c

IS & CO VST. LAWRENCE MARKET. • w ■ 1 "
are many heights and. sizes of 
poultry netting, we have a very 
complete stock, price per yard 
ranges upwards from

Two Cents.
Specially right prices In 50 yard 
lots.

CATTLE MARKETS.
HM-eiDts of farm produce were 200 bush- 

elf of grain, 30 loads of hay and a few 
lots of dressed hogs.
‘wheat—Two hundred bushels fall sold

‘‘iThirty loads sold at $17 to $19 per 
ton for timothy, and $12 to $14 for mixed. 

Straw-One load sold at $13 per ton. 
jessed Hoge-Prices ranged from $9.25 

to $9.75 per cwt.‘Market Notes.
Joshua Ingham bought 50 spring tombs 

•t B.50 to $7 each; 20 sheep at $b.60 per 
rwL" 7 dressed hogs from Mr. Cowan of 
Scarboro at $9.75 per cwt. — ,
Grain—

Wheat, .spring, bush..
Wheât, fall, bush ....
Wheat, goose, uush....
Wheat, red, bush ....
Peas, bush .........................
Barley, bush ...................
Oats, hush

Seeds—
Red clover, 100 lbs............ $15 00 to $17 CO
Alsike clover, L00 lbs...........10 50 13 50
Timothy, per 100 ibs........

Hay and Straw-r-
Hay, per ton ...,...................
Hay, mixed .............................
Straw, loose, ton ...........
Straw, bundled, ton .........

Fruits and Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bag -------...
Potatoes, new, per bbl.........8 00
Apples, per barrel 
Cabbage, per doz 
Onions, per bag :
Celery, per dozen

Cables Unchanged—Hogs Weak at 
Chicago and Buffalo.

NEW YORK, June 13.—Beeves, receipts, 
1289; feeling easy; dressed beef in moder
ate demand at 8%c to 10c, with general 
sales at 9c to 9%c.

Calves—Receipts. 242; veals in limited 
demand at 25c to 50c lower than yester
day; buttermilks quite demoralized and 
very few sold, 535 calves unsold; veals, 
$4.50 to $7.25; buttermilks, $3.50; no 
ket for stale stock ; dressed calves weak
er; city dressed veals, 7%c to ll%c; extra 
prime carcasses, 12c; country dressed, 7c 
to 11c.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 5416; sheep 
and yearlings easier; lambs, 35c to 40c 
lower; common and medium'sheep, $4.00 
to $4.50; good yearlings, $6.00; good to 
prime lambs, $8.00 to $8.25.

Hogs—Receipts, 1349; 
lower.

JRDERS
tes ef KKS.tfl»

end 5c.
%bal, and Economy in Auto Supplies

That’s what 
it means 
buying here. 
You can de
pend on high
est quality 
without 
having to 
pay fancy 
prices.
High Speed 
Cylinder Oil 
for automo

biles, gasoline launches and motors, 
usually sold at $1.26 gallon, our 
price, per gal, at 86c.
Motor Gasoline, per gal., in five gal. . 
lota. 25c.
Cap Grease, per lb., 15c; per 2 lb. 
can, 25c; per 6 lb. can, 56c.
Carbide of Calcium, per lb„ 16c.
Auto Spokes Brushes at 60c upwards. 
Sponges and Chamois.

* Special Screen Door Selling
72 only, good substantial oak 
grained Screen Doors, pattern 
same as illustrated, standard 
sizes as follows : 2 feet 8 inches 
wide X 6 feet 8 inches high. 2 
ft. 10 X 6 ft. 10, 8 feet wide by 7 
feet high, complete with 1 pair 
strong spring hinges, pull, 
hook and eye and necessary 
■crews, priced for Saturday e 
selling at

Trolling Spoons.way. ^
All owrThe& C0.‘ inflected' district there 

has been an absolute disregard of 
quarantine and disinfect ton. Children 
of families, whdcih hod' the disease, 
have been permitted to go to school 
or to work and thus it has 'had every 
opportunity to spread.

Most of the cases are of a mild 
type, but Dr. Bell says tihat there are 
a number of severe cases. Home of 
the local doctors, unfortunately, are 
making light of the outbreak, and 
naturally the people oif the district 
are .taking their oue from them.

Our range is 
most cemnlete 
in Star, Kid-^low^f 

and Muecal- 
patterns.

iKiihisti
foronto Sï.

;mar-
longe

Prices range trem 50c down to 10c. I( $0 85 to $....
ETC. 0 91

i Sundries \
>____________ ____ era 26c, cork float* at

15c, 10c. 7s and $e : 
minnow nets, 3x6, complete with 
floats and sinkers, $1.00. landing 
—... with detachable handle, at 
$1.26: trolling line winder», 16c;
flsh baskets, at $1.86 and $1,50; split 
shot and ringaff stokers, gut hodks, 
lit; fish sealers, lié; snears at iSe 
and - Mo; leaders, ln gut and wire, 
•ingle, double and treble, at 25c, 166, . 
10c smd So. *

I) 83 Eighty-nine Cents.
Be sure of the required size, 
as we cannot exchange wrong
ly ordered sizes.

ICO. 0 90 
... 0 75 
... 0 61 
... 0 52RS

Many Years of Hose Selling 
Have given 
us much hose 
know ledge 

. and experi
ence, which 
we give you 
the benefit 
of when you ** 
purchase 
hose from 
us. We aim 
to sell you 
hose which 
will give 
you long and 
■ atisfactory

service, “ not how cheap but how good.”

nominally 10c
stone, bought 
margin.

WIRES
lain 4323.

ex, Torente

I
REST YOUR HORSES.

How many horses have you in your 
(business ?

Do you find them run down, not up 
■to their .work ?

I:lave you carriage horses?
Give them a rest. If you have hailf 

a dozen delivery horses (buy two new 
ones and start in to rest the others, 
two at a time, by sending them to 
pasture for at least a month. Then 
sell off two. The result will be that 
your horses will all toe freshened, up. 
and the chances are that you’ll sell 
the !twb' for more than thé two you 
bought. .1

There Is 206- hundred acres' of the 
best of posturé inside of one fence at 
Donlands Farm (,Don-road), with 
shade, water, abundance of grass. 
Telephone J. S. (Lowither, N. 2620.

7 0;5 U0 East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, June 13.—Cattle—Re

ceipts, 125 head ; fairly active and a shade 
lower; prime steers, $6.00 to $6.40.

Veals—Receipts, 250 
steady ; $5.00 to $7.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 3600 head; slow and 5c 
to 15c lower ; heavy, $6.00 to $6.30; mixed, 
$6.25 to $6.30; Yorkers and pigs, $6.20 to 
$6.25; roughs, $5.10 to $5.25,

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 4200 head; 
slow; ewes and mixed sheep, 25c lower; 
ewes, $5.25 to $5.50; sheep, mixed, $3.00 
to $5.75.

y1 v iff$17 00 to $19 00 
. 12 00 14 00-

7 GO head ; slow and
Can make 
considerable 
saving by 
buying their 
summer's

‘a»0'
colors in

tubes from us. We have Just re- | 
celved a large shipment Genuine 
Engllfh Water Colore. Every known 
color, including high priced colors, 
iuch as carmines, madders, lakes, 
and cadmiums, in full sized tubes, 
all the or.e low' price, on Saturday, 
each, at

13 00 Artificiel Beit
Buyers of 
Artists*
Water Colors

- $1 15 to $1 20b 9 ’Mi
4 0)2 50 zir Pulp 0 400 SO waterT
2 0)1 80

d said. 
frLBY, 

TORONTO

. 0 30 0 60
to {Trent Files, all the whiners, at
Unas’ FI lea. the kind that fetch them.

Slabber froggies. Beetles, Grasshop
pers, Worms, Minnows and Buga, 
each at fie.
Bottles containing real minnows at

0 60Parsnips per bag ....
Beets;, per bag .......
Cairote, per \bag ....

.... 0 60 Scj-thes and SnathsBritish Cattle Markets .
LONDON, June 13.-rLiverpool and Lon

don cables are steady at 12%c to 13c per 
lb., dressed weight; refrigerator beef is 
quoted at 9%c to 10c per lb.

Chicago Cattle Market.
CHICAGO, June is.—Cattle—Receipts,

5500; choice, steady: others slow and
dull; common to prime steers, $4.75 to ■ o-ij$6.80; cows, $3.25 to $5.00; heifers, $3.00 to „ London Globe Sold.
$5.50; bulls, $3.00 to $5.00; calves, $3.00 to LONDON. June 13.—The G-lobe, the 
$7.50; stockers and feeders, $3.00 to $5.15. ’ oldest evening paper in England, has

Hogs—Receipts, 31.000. 10c lower; choice been purchased by Hildebrand Harms- 
to prime heavy, $5.92% to $5.97%; medium ■ worth brother of Lord Northcliffe. The 
to good heavy, $5.90 to $5.92%; butchers’ , 
weights, $5.96 to $6.00; good to prime 
mixed, $5.90 to $5.95; light mixed, $5.95 to 
$6.00; packing, $5.40 to-$5.85; pigs, $5.40 to 
$6.00; selected, $6.00 to $6.05; bulk of sales,
$5.90 to $6.00.

0 45U 40
Very neces-Peultry—

Turkeys, dressed, lb.
Spring chickens, lb. ...
Chickens, one year ....
Spring ducks, per lb.... 0 35
Hens, per lb.............. ..............

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb.................................
Eggs, strictly new laid,
per dozen ...................... ..

Fresh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, cwt..$6 50 to $7 ft)

11 00

l .$0 12 to $6 n
. 0 30 0 35

sary where 
the gras» has 1 
grown too 
long for the ' 
lawn mower 
or In fence 
cor n e r s or

pserve
0 150 13 and scoring a good advance, 

coarse grains a purchase.
Melady & Co. had the following at the 

close:
Wheat—That which has been absent 

from the market for some time past was 
in the shape of an excellent buying power 
from strong sourcea Liverpool was low
er and the number of cargoes off coast 
were depressing, but continental markets 
were higher and both the seaboard and 
the Northwest reported a big business 
done for export. A Kansas City miller 
predicted Kansas would not raise over 
30,000,000 bushels. The Northwest fur
nished quite a lot of bull news and 
houses with Northwestern affiliations 
Were' the best buyers of futures. It was 
apparent that a contest was on at 93c for 
September where Patten was a seller, but 

apparently baled out and the selling 
We think the selling 

market

Five Cents5c.
0 120 10

• claims, duly 
Las Township. 
Lee. Will sell 

price. Apply

— f in single, double, treble
) and gimp in Kirby Car- 

u . ) llale and Llmerlek pat-
MOOKS ( terns, well made and 

’ finished, single all sizes, 
per dozen, 10c, double, 

all sizes. 20c„ triple gut and gimp from 250 
to 50c per dozen.

Before Yon Attempt to Paint 
that Floor

Be sure to fill those un
sightly cracks and 
seams. There is nothing 
better tor the purpose 
than Rusalll'a oreok 
end Beam filler. Sets 
hard aad stays where it 
lsplaced. and gives the 
effect of the floor hav- / 4M 
ing been made from one 
huge board, specially «uVT 
priced for Saturday as Gfly 
follows :—1 lb. can, reg.
25c. for I Be.; 2 lbs., reg.
45c. for flfle; 4 lbs., reg. 75o. for 66c.

$0 20 to $0 25 I CutOther awkward places. Saturday, 
special, we offer a scythe and snath0 220 19
for

A Dollar Nineteen
$Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .10 00

Spring lambs, ■ each ........... 4 00
Spring lambs, each ...... 4 00
Lambs, dressed, cwt............16 09
Mutton, light, ;wt............ ..12 00
Veals, common, cwt 
Veals, prime, cwt." .
Dressed hogs, cwt .

The Always Ready Clothes Line
is the rust proof wire 

. Clothes Line, can be 
left out all the time. 
Does not rtist, does 
not stretch or shrink

■» ■7 00 !-RLD paper, in announcing the change, said:
“No break will take plaice In our old 

traditions, and no change is eorotem- 
platied dm our policy.”

7 00 tllV t APlumbing Supplies
Every day's addi- 
tlon to our stock 
of Plumber’s 
Supplies tends 
to make it still 
more complete. 

ër\ We can supply 
-yZ you With any- 
r^Z thing and every- 

thing in this line. 
t Dependable 
^ goods, right 
3) . prices ana prompt 
J ' " service is the 

watchword of 
1/ this department.

It will pay you I# 
y purchase Plumb- 
y log Coods Mers.

( 6 00 Rust
Piioor k"QE.. 8 50

like the rppe clothes 
line; specially priced 
for Saturday’s eell-

9 25 9 75 ^ .LE RUDDY BROGIVE $5000 TOWARDS CHURCH Wmt Clothe a 
k Line à

FAftM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. ing as follows

50 ft. lengths, 12o 
100 ft. lengths, 23o Mwas

power exhausted, 
has been overdone and that^the 
has turned for a substantial advance. 

Corn—Cables firm, receipts as expected, 
early weakness in

LIMITBD,
The prices quoted below are for first- 

class quality; lower grades are bought at 
correspondingly lower quotations ;
Hog*, car lots, bag...............$8 25 to $8 75
Potatoes, car lots, bag 
Hay, car lots, ton, baled.. 14 50 , 15 CO
Evaporated apples, lb........0 OS
Butter, creamery, l oxes.... 0 20
Butter, dairy lb., rolls........0 20
Butter, tubs .........;.........0 IS
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 2l
Butter, bakers’, tub,..........7. 0 17
Eggs, new-laid, dozen ........... 0 18%
Cheese, large, lb. ..................... 0 13%
Cheese," twin, lb. .
Honey. 60-lb. tins .
Hongy, 10-ib. tins ..

Old St. Andrew’s Church Will Assist 
Chester Congregation.

At a meeking of Old **. Andrew’s 

eonigregatiom Wednesday evening, the 
recommendation of the session and 
managers to provide $5000 towards the 
erection of a new church for the 
Chester Presbyterian Congregation, 
was unanimously approved of.

This action was tahen as a result 
of a request received by Old St. An
drews frotp the executive of the Fres- 
toyterlan Church extension- union.

Chester congregation have been de
sirous of making this move' for the 
past two years, ( tout - the cost of the 
enterprise has been ‘beyond their 
strength, so :
larger and wealthier sister church will, 
it is believed, enable Chester congre
gation and its friends to . erect a 
building suitable to the growing needs 
of -the district and ttte congregation.

k in the 
I, Sasic., 
Ish, bal-

Wheleeale Dealers In Live 
Dressed Hogs, Beef, Etc.

Isbut market sold on 
wheat and warmer weather over the belt, 
but recovered most of Its break before 
close on a very good cash buying. Crop 
reports show very little Improvement and 
the market shows a very firm undertone.

Oats—New oats for August delivery 
bringing 31c at Interior stations in In
diana. This suggests that September oats 
in our market are low enough and that 
they are a purchase on scale down.

.. 1 30 A Grindstone Bargain
Every hotel, restau
rant, butcher shop, etc.. 
has use for a satisfac
tory grindstone. That’s 
just the kind we are 
offering. The frame is 
made of steel, hat seat 
for operator, driven by 
double foot power, fur
nished with a particu
larly good catting stone, 
good 15.00 value,tpeclel- 
ly priced for Saturday 

Se.es

l : 5 i One
til!®

v /Offices: 35-37Jarvis St» v Needle
or Silo» 
Glue. 
Used as

tenslvely for high class work by 
bookbinders, cabinetmakers, Jolnèrs 
and for the manufacture of emery 
wheels, regularly sold at 25c per 
pound, Saturday to reduce a heavy 
stock dk make the price

Two pounds for Twenty-five cents

*’ 0 09
World. 1U 21

An
0 21 MAYBEE,WILSON SHALL0 20
0 23
0 13 ‘SS.-eSTOBONTO

ALSO UNION STUCK YAKUB, XOKO.Vi'O 
JUNCTION.

All kinds of mum uvugut and sold on 
commission.

Farmers shipments a specialty.
DON’T HESITATE TO WHITE OB 

WIRE US FOR INFORMATION OF MAR
KET CONDITIONS, or send name and we 
will mail you our weekly market report.

References: dank of Toronto and all ac
quaintances. Represented ln Winnipeg by 
II. A. Mullins, ex M.P.P.

Address communications Western Cattle 
Market. Toronto. Correspondence Solicited.

Live
Warranted, for Five Years

is every Royal 
Wringer which we 
sell. This wringer 
is made by the 
American Wringer 
Ce., the largest con
cern of its kind In 
the world, their 
goods are the finest 
made; 12 only of 
these splendid 
wringers, specially 
priced jfor Satur
day's selling at 

Four Dollars and Forty-eight Cents

iiUl,
0 PRESS

0 13% .1
.... 0 12 
....<0 12 Cheese Prices.

KINGSTON, June 13.—(Special.)—At 
Hides and Tallow. \ the Frentenac Cheese Board to-day.

Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 1601 boxes of white and 274 boxes of 
Co., 85 East Front-street, Wholesale DÎ*1- 1 colored cheese were boarded, which 
ers in Wood, Hides. Calskins and Sheep- I sold at 11 5-8c to Murphy & Kerr, 
skins, Tallow, etc.:
Inspected hides, No. 1 cows, steers.$0 09%
Inspected hides, No. 2 cows, steers. 0 0!%
Country hides...............................$0 07% to $0 08
Calfskins, No. 1, city............... 0 13
calfskins, country .........
Sheepskins, each ...........
Horsebides, No. 1 each
Horsehair, per lb............
Tallow, per lb. ...............
'*ool, unwashed .............

iy, He May 
lys Editor. at

A Snap in Enamel Paint“Journal- 
as the sub- 
p before the 
tlon at the 
ay by Gros-- 
L- Washing-

Special ly Priced Sickles
800 full-sized cans 
of Imperial artis
tic household 
enamels, suitable 
for all kinds of 
furniture, pic
ture fromes, iron 
bedsteads,.etc.
An assortment 
of popular colors 
including white, 
apple green rob
in’s egg blue. _
light green, me
dium blue, deep green, turquoise 
blue, rose, pink, terra cotta, mar
oon, pearl, etc., reg. up to 26c can, 
specially priced for Saturday ln lota

36 only Sickles or Grass 
Hooks, a very service
able tool, blade le well 
secured in handle, reg. 
25c. value, specially 
priced for Saturday at

this aid from the .
New York Dairy Market.

NEW YORK, June 13.—Butter—Barely 
steady, unchanged; receipts, 8028.

Easy, unchanged ; receipts,

I ;F»tt n

Cheese . <
d struggles 
Noyes de- 
Smith did 

Independent* 
l his great

0 11 0 12 Nineteen Cents1872.
Eggs—Firmer; receipts, 18.590; State, 

Pennsylvania and nearby fancy selected 
white, 20c; choice, 18c to 19c; brown and 
mixed extras, 18c to 18%c; firsts to extra 
firsts, 16c do 17c.

1 70 1 •■i) MCDONALD & MAYBEE , For Gee ' e r
( Water. We

. . < cut and thread
and Fittings ( pipe in any de-

_____4 sired length
and have on 

hand a large stock (>f the neces
sary fittings in the way of elbows, 
tees, crosses, nipples, caps, plugs, 
bushings, couplings, unions, etc. 
If you are going to put in w ter 
gas, we can flx you up at good 
saving.

3 25 Charming Muskoka
Will open for the season Saturday, 
June 15. when the ‘'Pioneer Line” 
starts the fast expresses. The Grand 
Trunk Railway system will have the 
first train at 11.46 a.m. Saturday, 
reaching Muskoka Wharf 3.65 p.m., 
making direct connection with “Me- 
dona” for Lake Joseph, “’Nlpisslnig” 
tor Rosseau, and ‘“Muskoka” for Bala. 
This4train will continue o-n to Hunts
ville, arriving there 4.50 p.m., connect
ing with new steamer ‘'Algonquin" 
for "’"Lake of Ba ys,” and will also carry 
'Pullman parlor car . for Penetang 
(Georgian (Bay.)

Starting Monday, 17th, the new To
ronto section of tiie Muskoka Express 
will leave at 11.20 a,m. and the equip
ment will (be modern coaches (unequal- 
er) and buffet parlor cars, arriving 
IMU'Sfkioka Wharf 2.55 p.m.

Full Information, tickets, .etc-, may 
(be obtained at City Office, northwest 
comer King and Yonge-streets.

3 50 ! Iron Pipe V0 30 A Dandy Lamp for Campers
Summer cottagers, etc., 

is the one illustrated, is 

fitted, with large size 
burner and chimney, 

can be hneg up any
where 'where it is pos
sible to drive a single 
nail, has a good bril
liant reflector, gives a 
good light, and the I 
price for Saturday is I 
only

Twenty-nine Cents

Live Stock Commission Salesman, Western 
Cattle Market, Office 95 Wellington-avenue 
Toronto. Also rooms 2 and 4 Exchange 
Building, Union Stock Yards, Toronto 
Junction. Consignments of cattle, sheep 
and hogs are solicited. Careful and per
sonal attention will be given to consign- 
roents of stock. Quick sales and prompt 
returns will be made. Correspondence 
solicited. Reference. Dominion Bank, 
Esth»r-sfreet Branch. Telephone Park 787 

david McDonald. 3 a. w. mabee.

*.0 05% 0 oe
0 13 0 14 4

Iker déclar
ait their vi- 
Em policies; 
sgs and do- 
c day; glo- 

k and mad* 
Fd In every

»
Liverpool Grain and Produce.

L, June 13.—Closing: Wheat 
—Spot steadyV No. 2 red western winter, 
6s lid; Nor--_4 California, 7s; futures 
steady ; July, 6s 10%d; Sept., 7s %d.

Corn—Spot firm; Hess dried, 5s l%d; old 
northern, 5s 2%d; futures steady ; July, 4s 
ll%d; Sept., 4s 10%d.

Hams—Short cut quiet, 56s.
Bacon—Short rib quiet, 52s 6d: long clear 

middles, light, dull, 51s Gd; .long clèar 
middles, heavy, dull, 50s 6d; short clear 
backs, dull, 47s 6d; shoulders,, square, 
dull, 39s “di— in_

Lard—Prhne western, easy, 43s; Ameri
can refined, easy, 43s 3d.

Cheese—Canadian finest white, new, 
quiet, 59s; do., old, quiet, 65s; Canadian 
finest, colored new, quiet, 60s; do., old, 
quiet,, 67 s.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE. -0
LIVER

following were the last quotations 
board °f trade call board. All 

«notations, except where specified, 
for outside points:

. of
Tbçee for Twenty-five Cent»or

are

Bran-518.00 bid.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, ^buyers

-ifA Saviug in Water Taps
—,zcn 72 only first-class water

^ ‘ taps, as illustrated,
fitted for attaching 
your garden hose to, 
manufactured by one 
of Canada’s oldest and 
most reliable makers. 
Saturday you can buy 
one for

Sixty-nine Cents.

if you 
want » 
that
beautiful 
polished 
effect

which will not scratch or mar. Is 
also used on wainscotting, furniture 
and all varnished surfaces. We sell 
the leading brands as follows : 
Johnston’s light and dark, per lb. 
45c; Sherwin-Williams, 45c; Old Su
perior and Star brands. 40c; Ajax, 
26c waxing and polishing brushes, 
15-lb., $1.85; 25-lb., $2.50; Foils him*

. .Mitts, 25c each.

bned some- 
lug his in- 
Mr. Noyes 
think of dt 

fo busy.” 
of the pre- 

Ir.-d to the 
I dreadfuls.” 
F page and 
[devoted to 
Fat scandal 
kv'l th minor 
-ensation-al

You Should Wax 
Your Floors

S' g

^Manitoba wheat—No. l northern, buyers F
Wanted to purchase some Rye I .ong Straw 
for stuffing collar purpose». Address

LAMONTAGNE LIMITED,
338 Netre Dame West, -, Montreal.

No- 2 goose—"Sellers 85c, buyers 80c.
» a and no

Overhaul Your \ »flnd 
5 Garden Hose > 5 brcak
---------------- ----------------------------- --- there. We
have théVbest hose mender on the 
market/ It is made of solid brass, 
never wears out. makes a smooth, 
water-tight joint without any out
side ties 
hose men

v®\rle>;-No. 2, 54© bid; No. 3X, 52c bid: 
".<>• 2, 51c bid.

■'y? ;Buckwheat—No quotations.

Bye—No. 2, buyers 70c.

Peas—No. 2, 81c sellers.

2 white, sellers 46c; 
mixed. buyers 43c.

Winter wheat—No. 2 white, sellers 91c; 
r,0, - mixed, sellers 90c ; No. 2 red, sell
ers 91c. », .

Weod’a Phcsphodina,New York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK. June 13—Flour—Receipts,

14,375 bbls. ; exports, 9025 bbls; sales, 6500 
bbls. ; steady with a better demand. Rye 
flour steady.

Cornmeal—Steady.

Wheat—Receipts, 142,700 bu.; exports, 47,- ^1 Raima trophy here at the be-
"600 bu.; sales, 4,600,000 bu. futures and j ginning of September will arrive in 
16.000 bu. spot. Spot firm; No. 2 red, 97c, time to take.part in the D.R.A. matches, 
elevator; No. 2 red, 98c, f.o.b., afloat; No.
1 northern, Duluth, $1.06%, f.o.b., afloat;
No. 2 hard winter, $1.01%, f.o.b., afloat.
After selling off nearly lc during the 
forenoon, wheat turned active and strong 
on heavy covering and bull support.
Prices shot up 2c from the low point and 
were strongly, sustained all the afternoon 
by less favorable crop news from the 
Northwest and Germany and reports of 
a large export business. Final prices 
were lc to l%c net higher. July, 98%c to 
$1.0Q%; closed, $1.00; Sept.. 98%c to $1.00%. 
closed, $1.00%; Dec., $1.00% to $1.02, closed 
$1.02%.

Corn—Receipts.. 93.525 bu. ; sales, 15,000 
bu. futures and 64,000 bu. spot; spot 
easy; No. 2, 61%c, elevator, and 61%c, 
f.o.b., afloat; No; 2 white. 62%e, and No.
2 yellow, 62c, f.o.b., afloat. Option mar
ket was more active and lower 
count of large receipts and liquidation, 
closing steady at %c net decline. July,
60%g to 61c, closed 61c; Sept., 60%c to 61c, 
closkri, 60%c; Dec. closed 59%c.

Oats—Receipts. 36,000 bu. spot and 
steady ; mixed, 26 to 32 lbs., 49c; natural 
white, 30 to 33 lbs., 48%c to 50c; clipped 
White, 36 fo 40 lbs., 49c to 53c.

The Very Great Convenience
of a charcoal smooth-1 
Ing iton will be great
ly appreciated by the 
housewife, especially 
in the coming warm 

e months. With" one 
you are entirely in- 

» dependent of* your 
kitchen fire, and can 
do yqur ironing cool
ly and comfortably, 

and the price for one on Saturday is only 
Ninety-eight Cants.

77k Great English. Remedy. 
3hT(S; jt -an Tones und invigorates the whole 
.«'O^VjYsgLnorvous system, makes new 
” 'fl*WS^e«l*’Blood to old Veina Cure* Kero- 
on.9 Debility, Mental and Brain IVorry, Des
pondency, Sexual Weakness, Emissions. Sper- 
ni'ztoPrhcea, and Effects of Abuse or Excesses. 
l-rice $1 per box, six for $5. One will ploase, six 
.via euro. Soil by all druggists or mailed ii 
! lain pkff. on receipt of price. -Vc® pamphlet 
mailed free. The Weed Medicine Co, 
ifurmerly Windso-\ Terento, Onto

and anar- 
ipeaker de- 
oring man, 
to go out

i-1.Will Shoot at D.R.A.
OTTAWA, June 13.—(Special.)—The 

British marksmen who are to shoot
. »pi" wirings. We sell these 

iefs at
Three for'Twenty-flve Cents

A Greater Variety of Brushes ■hNo. 2 v
f

JU
hYou Know That Piece of 

Furniture
.XKThey had not been expected to ar

rive so soon.
Of yours which needs two 
or three new handles on 
it. Well, here’s where you 
get the chance to fix it 
up. 144 only solid brass 
drawer handles, of an 

artistic design, somewhat similar to illus
tration, specially priced for Saturday’s sell
ing at

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations on 
iflnipeg grain futures to-day : Wheat—1 » than you may have ever seen be

fore. you’ll find in our store show 
window; every variety of painting 
brushes, varying in nrice from $6.00 
down to, each

Substantial Advances Have 
Taken PlaceHAVE YOU MADE YOUR WILL?

ARE YOU 0 
RUPTURED]
à CEI Ml* PRICES

Builders’ 
with

i n Two Cents.fv»The prudent man will name as his Executor a Trusta Corp 
tion possessing a large Paid-up Capital Stock, a Beard of premineat 
business and professional men and an experioaced staff of Officers.

WHY? TO SECURE:

Hardware 
more yet to come. 
Here Is a chance 
to save in Inside 
Door Sets, ,100 only 

tterns as 
Anisbed 
WNitylov

ora- Slx fop Twenty-flvit Cents.

Q « ■Hanging Basket Arches
36 only, Hanging Basket 
Arches, as i, illustrated, ' 
made of bar iron, grace- 
fullyarched and painted a 
nice green color, very ef
fective for town and cem
etery decoration, regular 
60c value, priced for Sat
urday at

Thirty-nine Cents

ur pure 
w h ltelead 
we are1On Account of. 

the High Price ? ;a^.llu*
quantitieq «

of our Pure White Ochre, ground in ’ 
refined linseed oil. This is consider
ed the finest substitute for white 
lead, as a first coating; 2,000 lbs. 
specially priced for Saturday as 
follows :—Per 100 lbs., $4.49 t per 26 
lbs., $1.15 i per 12%, lbs .OSo.

I sets of pal 
J illustrated.
' in old copp

making a neat and 
presen table set. 
Good 50c value, 
specially priced for 
Saturday in lots of 
6 for $2.00 or singly 
per set at

lapers
shori’

(1. ’Responsible Administration
2. Combined Judgment
3. Efficient Service

On Trusses, Abdominal 
à Supporters, Suspensor- 
9 ios. Elastic Stockings. 
1 Shoulder Braces, and 
I all kinds of RUBBER 
J GOODS. Wo are the 
J largest dealers in Sick 
f Room Supplies in Can

ada. Write for Cata
logue. Our prices are 
50 per cent lower than 
any other house.

, Address
F. E. KAR.N CO.. Limited 

Csnsda’s Greatest Medicine House 
■M-QUEEM & ViETOBIA STREETS

i»

1: J5L f

Toronto General Trusts
CORPORATION

Cor. Yonge and Colborne Sts. J. W. LANGMUIR, Managing Director.

o<1 i

Thirty-five Cents 4

Ï1

fET.
ARE CO.THE RUSSILL HARD PROMPT

SERVICE
couRrtoiJs
TREATMENTButter Prices.

The Canadian Grocer says: „Butter, like 
cheese," is declining in price, and next

126 EAST KING STRERK TORONTO ¥
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XXKXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXKXXXXKXthat there Is any use wasting the time
ectric 

In a
to vote at all. I think the 
light service should be taken 
business-like way and put on a paying 
basis, and I am quite sure it the 
present system were operated by a pri
vate corporation that the town tvould 
have many nasty things to say about 
them and would no doubt be off to the 
municipal board to try and obtain some 
kind of a half-decent service.

“Yours very truly,
“H. P. Strickland."

3York County
and Suburbs

The First Derby Worn in 
Toronto Was a Dineen n » § IM PSOIMi

H. H. FUDGER, President, n(K 

J. WOOD, Manager

11 SsfUl

The Men’s Day Bulletin . IKISIMTE ADJOURNS 
E.T. CASE FOB 2 WEEKS

-V-M-

■BE
cV

York County Council.
Not much real .progress was made 

of the YorkWHAT’S YOUR 
RECREATION ?

at yesterday's session 
County Council, and the members are 
disposed to lay the blame at the doors 
of the legislature. The principal mat
ter under discussion was the “good 
roads” question, and after wrestling for 
a long time with the subject it was 
finally laid over until ,to-day. 
trouble appears to be that the bylaw 
passed at the January session of the 
county, council has been, by the changes 
made in the legislature, rendered in
operative, and Solicitor Lennox was in
structed to draw up another one, in 
keeping with the revised act.

“We don't know where we are at,” 
said a leading member of the council 
last night, and the chances are that 
nothing will be done toward getting the 
county system of “good roads" under 
way this year.

Dr. Irwin’s plan for the education 
of the country path masters, introduced 
at yesterday’s meeting, was altogether 
too radical for the members. In effect 
it aimed at a conference, or school of 
education, where the peithtnasters would 
be trained In tiie art of roadmaking, 
which, at the same time, would entitle 
th<- embryo road commissioners to a 
grant of $3_a day.

It was proposed to secure the service 
Of an expert government road engineer 
to deliver the course of lectures. The 
plan was conceded to possess some 
good features, but was later withdrawn 
by the mover.

On Friday afternoon, at 3.30, the 
members of the council will pay a visit 
to the Industrial Home at Newmarket.

>
% Council Will Visit the Industrial 

Home—Farmers’ Institute 
at Agincourt.

T &
I1'1

■The

Lowe18The driver, rider, motor
ist, gunner, yachtsman, 
and all sportsmen and 
lovers ef out-of-door life, 
realize the need ef a 
Gabardine. A Gabar
dine is a garment made 
by Burberrys ef Lon
don, England, light in 
weight and se eminent
ly fitted for summer 
wear. The Gabardine 
Coat, or Slip-on, is the 
finest weather-proof gar
ment ever made. It 
possesses a good ap
pearance in addition to 
its extremely useful 
qualities. In a variety 
of colors, all sizes,

V EAST TORONTO, June 13.—At the 
request of L. V. McCarthy, who ap
peared tor the G. T. R, the charge 
against the railway company as a cor
poration, Thomas J. Rooney, fireman, 
and Richard Crews, yardmaster, of 
violating the Lord’s Day Act on Sun
day, April 21, was this afternoon ad
journed by Police Magistrate Ellis for 
two weeks.

Mr. McCarthy pleaded Inability to 
secure the necessary books and papers 
In time to proceed to-day with the de
fence. Mr. McCarthy declared that in 
order to show the necessity that exist
ed for Sunday work in the York yards 
it wopld be necessary to go back to 
the fountain head and show the con
ditions existing at Black Rocÿ, -Buf
falo and other terminal points. In 
reality there was no provision in the 
act to serve the company as a com
pany, and the company’s defence would 
come under the exceptions to the act.

"In view of the restrictions placed 
upon us by the Lord’s Day’Act,” said 
Mr. McCarthy^ “we refused to carry 
certain lines of'freight, as lumber, coal 
and hay. The railway commission 
came in and ordered us to carrÿ the 
freight asked. We are thus placed be
tween the ’devil and the deep sea,’ ” 
said the solicitor.

Crown Attorney Drayton decided to 
go on with a portion of the prosecution 
and John Starts, foreman in the car 
shop, was examined at some length. 
The evidence adduced was largely 
technical and related to the arrival 
and departure of trains on the date 
mentioned. It showed 13 trains going 
west and seven east. Startz’s duties 
were to supply engines whenever re
quired to do so by Yardmaster Crews, 
and he did not know to what purposes 
they would bg
ually a quieter day than any other, 
and In the shop was used for the light
er class of repairing on the engines 
and for the general overhauling of 
the engines used on the transfer trains 
running to Mtmlco.

Alex. Nellson, switchman, was called 
to task by Magistrate Ellis for falling 
to give his evidence frankly. Nellson 
said he took his instructions from Mr. 
Crews, but could not remember as to 
the volume of business handled on 
April 21.

Constable Bums produced a formid
able document setting out the specific 
violations, which he offered to read. 
Counsel for defence objected, on the 
ground that time was precious.

Report was placed on record and 
Magistrate Ellis decided to postpone 
the case for two weeks, at the same 
time stating that other adjournments 
would probably follow.

All the cases were similarly dealt 
with. Thomas Rooney, who was pres
ent, pleaded not guilty.

Court York, No. 120, I.O.F., will hold, 
their annual church parade to Em
manuel Presbyterian Church on Sun
day, June IS. All members are re
quested to meet at Snell’s Hall at 10.30 
a.m.

Chief Tidsberry arrested Chas. Mac
donald to-night on a charge of disor
derly conduct. He will be brought be
fore Magistrate Clay in the morning.

The funeral of the late Mr. Fawcett 
took place to-day to St. John’s Ceme
tery, , Norway, where Rev. W. L. 
Baynes-Reed officiated. There was a 
large attendance of friends.

—The public are teld 
every day and every 
week in the year that 
Dineen quality hats 
retain throughout leng 
life the distinguish
ed appearance which 
characterizes them 
when they are new.

—That the steadfast dye 
will not change color 
under the hardest con
ditions ef weather or 
climate, rain or shine.

—That Dineen Quality 
Hats are of unusual du
rability and beauty and 
that the price is $2,50.
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gNorth Toronto.
NORTH TORONTO, June 13.—A let

ter was received by the school board 
to-night from Miss Thomson, teacher of 
the Davteville School, who Is absent, 
nursing her sick mother, deploring the 
fact that she was unable to resume her 
duties during the month of June, and 
stating should she be compelled to re
sign her position she would notify the 
board in time to secure another teacher.

The resignation of Trustee LeGrati 
was not accepted.

McGill & Co.’s tender for the supply 
of coal was accepted.

George Leach, caretaker of the Eglin- 
* ton School, advised some repairs to the 
= boiler and chimney, so as to econo

mise coal and to get better results. 
a A social evening was spent at the 

Eglinton Methodise Church to-night, 
under the auspices of the Ladies' Aid 
Society.* The congregation filled the 
schoolroom, which was profusely de
corated with red and pink roses and 
palms, a donation, by Councillor W. J. 
Lawrence. A short musical and liter
ary program was given. A fraternal ad
dress was delivered by Rev. J. W. Stew
art, "a former pastor. Refreshments were 
served. Rev. N. Wellwood presided.

The weatherman promised nipe wea
ther for to-morrow (Friday) and every 
pupil of the Eglinton School is jubilant 
about the fact, for such a treat is in 
store for them as they never enjoyed 
before In the Eglinton School. A picnic 
has been arranged for the scholars, to 
be held in the famous Stibbard’s Grove. 
Races will he the predominating fea
ture, and 150 prizes will be divided 
among the different winners. Refresh
ments for everybody will- be served, 
and it ts hoped that the parents will 
come out also to enjoy themselves.

It is reported that Mr. Dewey, the 
district freight superintendent, stated 
that work will be proceeded with at 
once to open up the Belt Line from 
the Don Flats to Old Yonge-street. New 
ties and rails will be laid, and the 
track allowance reconstructed.

York Lodget A.F. Hr A .M.. No. 156. 
will have charge of the funeral of the 
late Rufus Skinner, from his late resi
dence, 84 O’Hara-avenue. on Saturday 
afternoon.„to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

John Simpson, Merton-street. was 
fir.ed $7 without costs in to-day’s police 
court for, violating the town’s water
works bylaw.

$15 to $18
s-

Straw and Summer Felt Hats 
are selling fast at our Men's 
Hat Counter.

8 in

if fegal it: 
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8140 Yonge Street, at 
Temperance.

t* 8used. Sunday was us-

84.-86 YONGE STREET- 8 cil ofIRST we want to tell you of a special chance on Saturday to buy a summer suit at half 
price. Weather has not been congenial for summer suits lately. But at this figure it 
would be good buying even if summer didn’t come until the first of July.

200 Men’s High-Grade Suits, 
fine imported summer weight Eng- 

Ç2 Fish worsteds, light and medium 
0 grey, in plain colors with self woven 
« patterns, also grey and black broken 
25 plaids with colored intermixtures,
25 made in the latest single and 
25 double-breasted sack style, lined 
25 with fine mohair twills and neatly 
m tailored, sizes 34 to 42, on sale at 
25 8 o’clock Saturday looming at .

See Yonge •Street Window.

Men’s Light Summer Wash 
25 Vests, plain and printed ducks and 
» fancy cotton weaves, in a large 
25 variety of black and white patterns, 

single-breasted with detachable 
buttons, sizes 34-44, Saturday . .

$FMimico.
MIMICO, June 13.—The annual meet

ing of the Alexandra and, Victoria In
dustrial Schools will be held here on

to disc 
house.; reported the unsanitary condition of 

building on the Weston-road.
A number of friends of G. O. Connol

ly met at the home of G. Mason, de
puty chief of No. 2 Fire Hall, and pre
sented him with a handsome silver 
fruit dish. Mr. Connolly was recently 
married and will leave for Flint, Mich
igan, on Saturday morning.

J. Cameron, who lives at 140 Wil- 
loughby-avenue, going ' to work to
night to the C. P. R. shops, fell in a 
fit on Dundas-street, near Bruce-st. In 
falling he struck his face on the stones, 
cutting It severely. He was taken 
home in Spear's private ambulance.

The World at Toronto Junction.
The World has opened an office at 22 

Dundas-street, Toronto Junction, for the 
convenience of subscribers and adver
tisers. Telephone Junction 684. The 
World Is delivered in the town each 
morning before 6.30 o’clock.

'been?
ell.Saturday .afternoon, when, in addition 

to the usual business ,ttoe work 
formally opening the new building will 
take place. Hon. Mr. Hanna, Rev. 
Canon Ctody and others will speak. 
There will be an exhibition of drill work 
by the Cadet Corps, music by the Boys’ 
Band, and à presentation of medals for 
school work.

oi Boys’ New Spring and Sum
mer Three-Piece Suits, neat light 
grey mixtures showing lighter stripe, 
single breasted sack style with sub
stantial linings and trimmings, 
28-33, Saturday . . .

teen
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7.35!
Scarboro Old Boys.

The Scarboro Historical and Old 
Boys’ Association will hold their an
nual games at Highland Creek, Scar
boro Township, on Saturday, June 22. 
On that date more frequent service has 
been arranged for between the Wood
bine and the Highland Creek, on the 
Radial Railway on the Kingston-road

Men’s Hals
Men’s Summer Wear Fedora or 

Soft Hats, new shapes, samples 
and lines nearly sold out, extra 
fine quality fur felt, regular 2.50, 
Saturday................................ ...... ,

11 |j As
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cutor of 
read a j 
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8<= Objects to Service.
H. F. Strickland, inspector Canadian 

Fire Underwriters’ Association, a resi
dent of Balmy Beach, has forwarded 
the following letter to The World. Mr. 
Strickland has forwarded a copy of the 
same to the clerk of East Toronto :
.“Dear Sir,—The manner in which the 

electric light system is operated in our 
village is decidedly unsatisfactory, and 
I would be greatly obliged if you would 
kindly read the following communica
tion at the next meeting of either the 
fire and light committee or the town 
council:

“At the present time the electric light 
is not turned on in the evening until 
somewhere between 7 and 8 o'clock, 
making It quite necessary where peo
ple’s dining-rooms are not brilliantly 
illuminated to use the gas. My electric 
light bill for the past quarter was $9.75, 
which, while It is not particularly big, 
is enhanced by a gas bill of $12.45, a 
large proportion of which would be 
quite unnecessary if we had a proper 
electric light service.. It is always ne
cessary, as you are aware, to burn 
gas at night, and in the early mornings 
when the days are not long, so that 
veritably we have the electric light but 
a few hours in the evening. I have come 
across a great many people who have 
recently wired up their houses, and it 
is very common talk that they will not 
use the electric light at present be
cause" it is so unsatisfactory. It seems 
to me strange, when wfe have voted the 
money for an expensive electric light 
system, and where the main wires cover 
pretty nearly the whole territory, that 
some means could not be employed for 
extending its use more generally. Just 
why the electric light Is not turned on 
in the evenings at a reasonable .hour I 
cannot understand. It seems that the 
power is often on during the afternoon 
and is shut down at 6 p.m., just at the 
time when it is most needed in people’s 
dining-rooms and basements. Why 
could not the hour be arranged in a 
more suitable manner, iso that the 
power could be shut down at say 5 
In the afternoon and started up again at 
6 o’clock? Of course, in the winter
time It should be on at 4, to be of any 
real use, and it is very distressing that 
this electric light service is allowed 
to drift along in such an unsatsfactory 
manner, and if our representatives in 
the council during the next ye^r can
not do any better than those who have 
been elected in the past I cannot see

An Eye Opener:

Men’s Derby or Stiff Hats, Sat-1 A fifl u
urday •..................................................................I Lull x1.50:

lj

8; 11 Men’s Straw Sailor Hats, best 
American make and latest shapes, 

fine Canton, Sennit and split 
braids, best black silk bands, close
ly priced at 1.00, 1.50 and .

lodging!5C Men’s Fine Imported English 
X Wash Vestr/ancy weaves and fine

i! 2.00 TheToronto Junction.
TORONTO JUNCTION, June 13—In

structions were receive^ to-day to start 
the free delivery of mail to-morrow 
morning. There will be two deliveries 
per day. The carriers will leave the 
postoffice at 7.30 a.m. and 2 p.m. Post
master Kirkwood" has issued a special 
request asking all persons to -advise 
their correspondents to address all 
mall matter to the number and street, 
and thus avoid any delay.

The West York License Commission 
will hold a meeting In their room at 
15 West Dundas-street on Saturday- 
night to consider the transfer of the 
Albion Hotel at Thlstletown from M. 
Soper to F. McDonald.

The death occurred on Wednesday 
| evening of Nell Williamson, No, 16

Junction.

Incrimlij 
ed that 
member 
ment, h 
criminal

m

8 basket patterns, showing neat black 
spot and figured effect, single-breast
ed style with detachable buttons, 2.00m >

*: 8 sizes 34-44, Saturday . . . .
25 Men's Coot Unlined Two-Piece 8Boys’ Hats the

t-moert 
concert 
tiens, p;
th-nary 1
to prodt 
peasant: 
overthrd 
emment 

' immedia 
In order 
under tl

? Boys’ Straw Sailor Hats, fine I rn ^

Cahton braids, black silk bands, fl II 5fi
Saturday special..........................| a||(J K

1.50 Shirts for 59c 8

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

ti: Summer Outing Suits, in a hand- 
grey flannel finished

II 8 midsome
tweed,the pattern shows a faint plaid 
effect with subdued colored over- 

» plaid, double-breasted style and 
Q splendidly tailored, sizes 34-42, 

Saturday . .

.51-

8- ■

Deliberate SfowfuIft

8& ;
Franklin-avenue, Toronto 
The deceased leaves a young widow. 
Mrs. Williamson and her husband came 
to this.country from Scotland. She ca
bled to Scotland the death of her hue- 
band, and received yesterday a cable 
in return that her mother had just 
died. The funeral will be held on Sa
turday afternoon to Prospect Ceme
tery.

The board of health met to-night. 
Chairman Ryding presided. The M. H. 
O. presented his monthly report. There 
are four cases of scarlet fever and a 
number of cases of measles. He strong
ly recommended a stricter quarantine 
in the case of measles, 
spected the G. T. R station and found 
eight persons conducting offices in one- 
half of a car and recommended that 
the G. T. R. be stirred up a lfttle. He 
also recommended that the inspection 
of milk and food stuffs should be in 
the hands of the officers of the board. 
Both the M.H.O. and sanitary inspector

rSP.i>-
790 Men s Colored Negligee 

Shirts, cuffs attached and detached, 
in the lot are imported Madras, 
zephyr and percale cloths, in light, 
medium and dark shades, sizes 14 
to 18, regular value up to 1.50, 
Saturday ........

TheThen decide on going te DeLaplaete’e 
for your Lawn Jfovrere, Lawn Hose, Hose 
Reels, Garden Teels, Screen Doors, Screen 
Windows, Gas Ranges, Gas Hot Plate», 
Gae Tubing. Gas Oveni, Cegl Oil Steves, 
Gasoline Stove- Gasoline, Refrigerators, 
Ice Boxes, Charcoal Irons, Oil Cleth, Lino
leum, Carpet Felt, Room Meitiding, Picture 
Moulding, Window Shades, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Peultry Netting, Wire Feno. 
ing, Fishing Tackle, Guns, Rifles, Am
munition or anything in the Hardware or 
Furniture lines.

Phone orders receive onr best attentien 
and we deliver promptly.

An eye-opener for Saturday, June 15th
15 doz. sets Mrs. Potts’ Sad Irons 

^regular $1.00 set, for
7 dez. sets Mrs.Potts’ Sad Irons, 

plated, regular $1,25 set, for 9ÛC 
toee feet Gas Tubing, all lengths, 

regular 5 cents foot, for
500 double wire Gas Mantles, 

regular 15 cents each, for.... 10c
3 dez. Screen Doors, with panel,

regular $2.00 each, for.........$1.69
too gals, pure raw Linseed Oil, 

for per gal
200 gals, pure boiled Linseed Oil, 

for per gal
2000 lbs. -pure White Lead, Ele

phant Brand, at per cwt.... $7.60 
500rods American Fence, 9 wires, 

49 inches high, regular 45 cents 
per red, for

■f; j
|11f!P
IP

8 charge 
end f<8mFnW>/' -1

i m
Men’s Handsome New Grey 

55 Fancy Worsted Summer Suits, 
55 two-piece unlined style, in a hand- 
55 some small grey pattern, with fine 
55 dark overplaid, singl 2-breasted sack 
55 style, with shoulders padded and 
55 seams nicely piped, on sale Sat

urday .........

■e Youths’ and Young Men’s Fine 
25 Fancy Worsted Long Pant Suits, 
£5 the popular new grey shade, in a 
25 handsome neat grey stripe, with 
25 colored oVerplaid, made up in 
25 single-breasted sack style, with

Cl1
ed aimAi

'
- 1J«

accusedSPECIALISTS I "
IN" THE* FOLLOWING DISEASES

Pile*
Dropsy 
Câtarrh 
Asthma 
Sciatica 
Eczema 
Deafness 
Syphilis 
Tumors 
R up tore

I2.M
Ij Ilf
lil

ki.

111 i

1 ary

Insomnia
Neuralgia
Headache
Diabetes
Lumbago
Paralysis
Dyspepsia
Stricture

Emissions

Constipation
Epilepsy—Fits 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Chronic Ulcer 
Nervous Debility 
Bright's Disease 
Varicocele 
Lost Mas hood 
Sait Rkpum 

And oil Special Diseases of Men 
and Women.

at a » 
ttevolut 

Minis 
who fc 
platmed 
merit's

8Men s English Silk Underwear, 
spring and sumtper weight, broken 
lines from our

X

8 8He also in-

regular stock, in pale 
blue, cream and salmon pink shades, 
spliced seats, knees and elbows, 
sizes 34 to 44, regular value up 
to 3.50 a garment, Saturday . .

the

. i The 
A tiltI has
house’s 
irestoltMt 
Aigrarito 
Forcible 
Averted 

, dissolut

On. visit advisable, but iMmeessible send 
history end twe-cent etamp for reply. 
Office ■' Cor. Adelaide and Toronto 

Sts. Hours - 10 to 1 and 2 to6. 
Sundays- lOtei.

DBS. SOPER and WHITE
25 leroota Street, Toronto, Ontario

I?

1IS 1{

L
80c Men’s Japanese Silk Outing 

Shirts, bands
** good linings and trimmings, sizes 

33-35, Saturday '. . . .
AvS

8 or reversible collars, 
well made, double stitched, sizes 
14 to 17, regular value 2.25, Sat
urday .............................................

finished 
a reoes 
camrled 
paired «
Mbenatte1.81LADIES’ t

Boys’ Handsome Light Gray 
J2 Mixed English Tweed Two-Piece 

Norfolk Su‘3,pattern showing a faint 
stripe, coat made with loose box

3c GEN The Sovereign
Bank of Canada.

Money Orders, Sterling Exchange, Letters 
of Credit, Collections, Savings Department, 
General Banking Business.

Interest paid 4 times a year on Savings 
Deposits.

§ 4.25 The

RINGS bocSai ! 
ne ut of 
taker®, 
to dleliiv 
of the il 
reject d 

The, -ni 
brally tl 
condOttd 
long- in 
Winer, vJ 
par Man i 
leaAerrli 
"voofutetdl
Of All j 
Otihene J

Men’s White and Fancy Col 
ed Wash Neckwear, 2, 2 1-4, 
2 1-2, 3 inches wide and 
long, regular 35c and 50c, Saturday

k or-plait and belt, good Italian cloth 
52 finings, on sale Saturday,

28, 3.50; 29-30 . .

5555555555X55555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555553555

.25Our stock is very large, 
varied and good. The 

« designs are decidedly 
^ i beautifully and nearly all 

stones are shown. Prices 
run from $3 to $1000 
each.

sizes 24-

I
extra

871c•z
I

74c
- , : 
r *1 ; UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS PhÆ>. diegrree at Ohicag-o University.* 

where he ha® been d-e.rncn-wtraU*' 
chemistry. ,

W. B. Cart well is a gmad-uiate of Cat® 
School of Applied Science, CJevetond, 
Ohio, and for two yetiurs past ihas be® 
graduate student at Harvard Unlvar- 
sHy. where he holds a fellowship, fc.

The salaries of Dr. k M. MacIXUT 1 
aid, Prof. s. W. Perritt, Prof. Geoghf .

t. I m n____________A z\f!hIÉ "

members . of lull versify 1 faculty.
was grranted i increased.

salary" $1200. Professor of chemistry, 
Dr. C. M. Oarsou, London, Ont,. sal
ary $1200. Professor of physics and 
electrical engineeri/ng. W. B. Cartwell, 
Cambridge, Mass., salary $1100 and 
si donee.

Pr- Gox is now principal of -tlhe high 
echool at Chatham, and a wel.l-kn.own 
naturalist. He succeeds Dr. L. w. 
Bailey, who fi3s retired after 47 
service on faculty.

^>r- Curs'm is an A.B. graduate of 
Toronto nUlverslty, and

Loffdon Man Professor of Chemistry 
In New Brunswick.WANLESS 8 CO.37c re-

etiibmft ] 
Th» ri 

ter ih on ti 
Prof, 

tuition® 1 
Journalij 
pari lamA 
«d by 4

« FREDERICTON, N. B., June 13.— 
(Special.)—The senate of the Univer
sity of New Brunswick, at a meeting 
here to-day made the fallowing ap
pointments to the faot-ulty :

Professor of natural history and geo
logy, Dr. Philip Oox, Chatham, N. B„

Established 1840

L. A. DcLAPLANTE, 168 Yonge Street 35
Main and Garrard Sis., E. Torenle.

Phone, Beech 39.
years’Main Office : 28 Kind Street West. 

Market Branch : 168 Ktn j Street East* 1L
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